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forioSoTo Danish fishing 
sets fight crime 

A Government scheme to pay 
10,000 offenders £60 a week, 
funded by the Home Office and 
the Manpower Services Cbm- 
mission, wQl be announced later 
this month. The purpose is to 
tackle the links between lack of 
jobs and crime. Risiog unem¬ 
ployment has led to an increase 
of 20 per cent over two years in 

' crimes involving young people 

sail to defy 
Britain 

Pym’s miss 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Francis Pym, Foreign 
Secretary, has dropped plans to 
visit Saudi Arabia during his 
forthcoming Gulf tour. The 
Saudis made it clear he was 
unwelcome after Downing 
Street’s refusal to meet an Arab 
League delegation including the 
PLO. 

Court vigil 
Twenty women were continu¬ 

ing a vigil which they began on 
New Year’s Day outside New¬ 
bury Magistrates* Court, in 
Berkshire, in protest at the 
arrest of women from the 
Greenham Common peace 
camp Page 2 
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Teachers’ plea 
The Assistant Masters and 
Mistresses Association, Bri¬ 
tain’s third largest teachers' 
union, says that parents and 
children who assault teachers 
should be prosecuted. It alleges 
inadequate support for victims 
from their local education 
authorities. Page 3 

THE TIMES 

The Times returns today after 
an industrial dispute which 
caused die loss of eight issues 
since December 21. 
$ The story of the stoppage, 

page 2 
%f Leading article, page 9 
9 Annual review, 

pages 14 and 15 
# For the record, 

pages 4,7 and 19 

BR threat 

About 100 Danish fishing 
vessels set out from ports along 
the west coast of Jutland 
yesterday and are heading for 
confrontation with British fish¬ 
ing patrol boats. 

Despite storm warnings in 
the North Sea. the boats left 
Bshjerg, Hastholxn, Hvide 
Sairde and Hirtsbals and this 
afternoon they wQl be joined by 
Mr Kent Kirk. a. European 
Member of Parliament and 
trawler owner who has said he 
will fish for sprat off Newcastle. 
“The aim of my action is to get 
a. ruling from the European 
Court confirming Dan si h fisher¬ 
men’s rights,” he said. 

“We intend initially to k> 
out of the British 12 
offshore zone of course,” Mr 
Kirk told The Times, “but we 

j know from past experience that 
| sprat are often easiest to catch 

I near the coast and we intend to 
I fish right up to the British 
| beaches if necessary.” 

A spokesman for the Danish 
Sea Fishery Association, how¬ 
ever. denied that the Danich 
vessels represented in any way a 
new “Viking invasion”. 

“Our fishermen have no 
intention of provoking the 
British,” he said, “they are not 
going to do anything illegal, 
only fish indusrial fish outside 
the British 12 mile zone.” 

The prospect of a Danish 
armada was played down by the 
Ministry of Agriculture in 
London. Officials said that the 
combination of the New Year 
holiday and the gale warnings 
would deter many of them from 
crossing the North Sea. 

Fishing over the weekend was 
said to be very light with fewer 
than a dozen boats in the 
northern area of the North Sea. 
On Saturday a small trawler was 
sighted by an RAF Nimrod 
about 100 miles east of Wick, 
on the north-east coast of 

on up to 22 Royal Navy ships 
and the services of RAF 
Nirarods. based at Kinloss, in 
Grampian, and St Mawgan, 
Cornwall. 

The Government has said 
that skipppers of vessels found 
illegally fishing, whether they 
are from Denmark or from non- 
EEC countries like Spain, will 
face fines of up to £50,000 and 
confiscation of their catches and 
gear. The Irish Government has 
also placed its six Navy ships on 
alert. 

Both the British and Danish 
authorities have repeatedly 
deplored the idea of a delibera¬ 
tely engineered incident which 
could seriously damage re¬ 
lationships between two tra¬ 
ditionally friendly nations. 

Talk of a retaliatory boycott 
by the British public of Danish 
ferm produce like butter and 
bacon, in return for Denmark's 
refusal to agree to an EEC 
common fisheries policy, has 
been met with stern official 
disapproval 

Hopes of a last minute 
compromise were dashed last 
Thursday, when the Danish 
Parliament's all-party comm¬ 
unity affairs committee rejected 
a scheme, which would have 
provided extra time to net 
date. Since then the Danish 
Government has urged its 
fishermen not to do anything to 
exacerbate the position. 

to cause 
secrets 

shake-up 

Troubled waters: Mr Kirk, a Enro-MP, preparing to join 100 Danish boats on a confrontation course with Britain. 

The British measures, which 
the Danish fishermen are 
challenging, include the delin¬ 
eation of a 12-mile zone around 
aD of the coast, within which 
only a limited number of vessels 
from countries with established 
"historic rights” are, from last 
Saturday, permitted to fish. 

British Rail faces a dosed shop 
confrontation with the National ___ _ 
Union of Railwayman over the Sartland, and" on Friday two 
growing numbers of union other vessels were boarded by 
members resigning. About a Royal Navy patrols. Nothing 
hundred members are believed in^i was found. 
» have resigned after Jxing w^h the most likdy “battle- 
disciplined by the union Page 2 grounds" seen as the Shetlands 

and the Minches, off the west 
coast of Scotland, the Scottish 
fisheries service has been placed 
on full alert 

All six of its protection 
vessels are at sea, under the 
control of a special operations 
roam in Edinburgh and, togeth¬ 
er with the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, which is responsible for 
England and Wales, it can call 

The Danish fishermen are 
particularly Incensed at being 
excluded from the so-called 
Shetland box and from the rich 
mackerel grounds off the Scot¬ 
tish west coast. 

Traffic cameras may explain 
Trafalgar Square deaths ■o 

By Rupert Morris <5^ 

Lebanon talks 
The third round of negotiations 
between Israel and Lebanon 
opens today in the Lebanese 
town of Khalde, when the 
Americans will take part in an 
attempt to break the deadlock 
over normalizing relations 

PS«e5 

Although the measures have 
the support of the other eight 
EEC member states, the Danish 
fishermen claim they are against 
the Community rules and have 
said they will challenge them in 
the European court 

Meanwhile Cornish fisher¬ 
men are angry at the lifting on 
Saturday of a two-month ban 
on factory ships off Cornwall. 
Two Russian ships have already 
arrived and another is expected 
today. 

Bounty fink 
Mr Thomas Christian, the radio, 
operator on Pitcairn Island in 
the Pacific, has been made an 
MBE. He is the great-greal-grcat 
grandson of Fletcher Christian, 
leader of the mutiny on the 
Bourn-;. 

Foil Honours list. Pages 12,131 

Jobless total hidden 
says Williams 

By George Clark 

Tornado doubt 
None of the first 400 engines j 
produced for the Tornado, 
Nato‘5 new multirole combat 
aircraft now entering service, 
fully met the required perform¬ 
ance standards Page 13 j 

Pope plot theor; 
Dr Henry Kissinger claims] 
there is "convincing evidence' 
that Mr Yuri .Andropov, as head 
of the KGB, “had a hand in 

The Government is “playing 
politics" with the unemployed 
and issuing misleading figures 
about the jobs shortage, Mrs 
Shirley Williams, the Social 
Democratic Party’s spokeswo¬ 
man on employment said 
yesterday. 

She published a detailed 
analysis of figures derived from 
Government sources and re¬ 
jected the Government’s state¬ 
ment that the total of unem¬ 
ployed in November was 
3.063,026. The true total of 

how many unemployed people 
were drawing social security 
benefits. The December figures 
were likely to be almost the 
same as those for November, 
but the total could be expected 
to shoot up significantly in 
January. 

The Government has already 
come under attack from Labour 
front-benchers over the change 
made in the autumn in the 
method of calculating the total 

Mrs Williams said that with 
Mr Tebbit’s measure the total in 

seeking work was November was 3,063,026. This 
V- -- . - . uj 3.865,104, she said. The job she believed, was equivalent to 
the plot which ted to die attack! shorlagff 10lai including “those 3,266.229 on the old basts of 

‘ ’ "" who have lost all hope of a job. counting those registered as 
, .... , - - plus those on temporary unemployed- ' . Miller s Opinion Ctovenmnl make-work Mr Tabbu did not take mto 
ituuvi J schemes” was 5.202,104. account the hidden or unre¬ 
in his first article for The Times -The Government knows gjstered unemployed, wnicn 
today. David Milter, former rhgf mnrg people will be pur out brought the total up to 
chief sports writer for the Daily Df work in 1983, but all it offers 3,865.104. The Governments 

is cosmetics instead of a cure, 
“The Government is 

Express, condemns professional 
sportsmen for knowing the price 
of everything but the value of 
nothing. He says that the 
public's interest in sport will 
continue to wane if they cannot 
be certain that what they are 
paving to watch is bona fide 

Leader page, 9 
Letters; On nudear arms, from 
Professor Ono Pick, and others; 
driers from Mr G B. Chand¬ 
ler. old battlefields, from Dr J 
R. Maddicon 
Leading articles The new yean 
return of Ti:e Times 

Features, pa# f , 
Helmut Schmidt on where 
Britain stands after 10 vests m 
the EEC: The hazard Olympic 
athletes wifi fece in Los Angeles 

Page 7: AnjahrraBnes of I M3 

14 and 15: Review o‘, Pages 
193- 
Page 16; Obituaries of 1982 
Obimarv. page 10 
Caron John Collins, .Arthur 
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she said. . . .. 
trying to hide the true jobless 
figures because its economic 
policies have failed totally. 

Mrs Williams said that Mr 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary oj 
State for Employment, would 
produce year-end unemploy¬ 
ment figures on Thursday w*“Ch 
won Id be “doctored - ^ne 
promised that each month she 
would issue four sets of figures, 
alongside those of Mr Tebbit, to 
give the true position. 

Instead of announcing how 
many people were unemployed, 
Mr Tebbit would merely report 

Labour Force Survey explicitly 
confirmed the number of 
“hidden’' unemployed to be 
447.000 in 1981 and that 
number would have risen since 
in line with registered unem¬ 
ployment. 

But the Government figures 
also took no account of the 
number of people who would 
work if given the chance, but 
who were so discoursed by the 
slump that they had dropped 
out'of the labour force entirely. 
Moreover, it understated the 
number of jobs which needed to 
be generated to achieve fiill 
employment. 

Film from traffic-monitoring 
television cameras in Trafalgar 
Square will help police over the 
next few days to piece together 
the events which led to the 
deaths of two woman during the 
new years celebrations. 

Eye-witnesses are still being 
sought to the panic-stricken end 
to the festivities which saw 141 
people taken to hospital and a 
man die from an asthmatic 
attack. 

Scotland Yard’s inquiry will 
be conducted by a senior officer, 
yet to be appointed, and will be 
passed to the Home Secretary. 
Two MPs. Mr Roland Moyle, 
Labour MF for Lewisham. East, 
and Mr William Pitt, the 
Liberal spokesman on home 
affairs. have called for a public 
inquiry, but the Home Office 
indicated yesterday that this 
was unlikely, at least until the 

their police had completed 
investigations. 

The second woman who died 

was named yesterday as Miss 
Deborah Smith, aged 21, from 
Cape Town, South Africa. She 
had been slaying in London on 
holiday after finishing a job as 
an au pair in Sussex. 

The other victim was named 
earlier as Mrs Joan Leary, aged 
43, a widow from Woking, 
Surrey, who travelled up to 
London alone on the spur of the 
moment to join in the 
celebrations. Inquests are ex¬ 
pected later this week. 

The name of the third person 
to die, from an asthmatic 
attack, was being withheld until 
next of kin had been informed. 

No satisfactory explanation 
has yet emerged for the fetal 
concentration of people in the 
south-eastern comer of Trafal¬ 
gar Square shortly after mid¬ 
night It is hoped that the 
cameras will have provided 

until 12.30 had disgorged most 
of their customers just before 
midnight without incident 
There had been isolated disturb¬ 
ances involving skinheads and 
National Front supporters, and 
drunken youths were reported 
to have been dancing a conga 
through the crowd. 

But although there were 70 
arrests, mostly from drunken¬ 
ness and disorder (compared 
with 26 the year before), police 
said it was an insignificant 
number considering the size of 
the crowd - about 65,000, 
according to Scotland Yard - 
and had no bearing on the 
deaths. 

Dick Emery 
dies after 

short 
illness 

important evidence. 
The public bouses and bars, 

whose hours were extended 

Scotland Yard also denied 
reports that the crowd move¬ 
ment had been started by an 
ambulance going to the aid of 
an injured policeman, or by the 
collapse of one of the waist- 

Continned on hack page, col 1 

Dissidents 
behead 

farmer, 70 
From Stephen Taylor 

Harare 
Time was running out for a 

young hostage held by Zim¬ 
babwe dissidents as security 
forces continued an intensive 
hunt north of Bulawayo yester¬ 
day. The dissidents, who de¬ 
manded the release of detainees 
by today, have already killed his 
grandfather, a farmer in his 70s, 
who was found beheaded on 
Saturday. 

For the second time in six 
months helicopters and troops 
are scouring the Matabeleland 
bush for hostage tracks after a 
bloody New Year's Eve in 
which - in addition to the 
abduction - six people were 
killed in an ambush. 

As the troubled province 
braced itself for a backlash to 
this serious and sudden upsurge 
in dissident activity, Mr Joshua 
Nkomo said that the rebels 
represented neither his Patriotic 
Front party nor the inhabitants 
of the area. 

The ambush was one of the 
worst incidents of its kind in 
Zimbabwe since the end of the 

uerrillfl war. Dissidents opened 
re on a farm vehicle not far 

from the main Bulawayo-Vict- 
oria Falls road on Friday 
morning and when the shooting 
stopped all six occupants were 
dead - Mr David Walters, a 
Lonrho farm manager, three 
other men and his sons, aged 
two and four. 

Two hours later Mr David 
Bflang. aged 24, and Mr Beqjy 
Williams, his grandfather, were 
seized at gunpoint on a rural 
road less than 50 miles away. 

Mr Williams, who is under¬ 
stood to have expressed, in a 
ransom note he was forced to 
write, confidence that his 
captors would not kill him, was 
found murdered not fer from 
zbe abduction scene 

£9m bank haul may 
be only waste paper 

By Stewart Tendler 

The theft of more than £9tn 
from tiie City branch of an 
Iranian bank, may have left 
thieves with little more than 
useless paper according to a 
City of London police spokes¬ 
man yesterday. 

The money was taken in the 
form of certificates of deposit 
which could only be cashed 
within a certain time. The 
robbery may have been dis¬ 
covered sooner than the thieves 
expected, stopping them from 
cashing the certificates. The 

to be old fashioned and 
relatively unsophisticated. The 
thieves by-passed the security 
arrangements and gained entry 
with equipment including a 
thermic lance, which is capable 
of cutting through very thick, 
strong steel and metal. 

Working undisturbed, the 
thieves cut their wav into the 
bank's safe, removing the 
certificates and £31,000 in 
British and foreign currency. 
The nine certificates were issued 
in sums of botth sterling and 

Comedian Dick Emery died in 
London last night. 

Mr Emery, aged 63, was taken 
to the private Cromwell Hospi¬ 
tal, Kensington, on December 
23 suffering from stomach pains 
and was transferred to King's 
College Hospital south Lon¬ 
don, last Thursday after con¬ 
tracting a lung infection. 

He suffered from gout, and 
friends said his illness was first 
caused by taking the wrong 
tablets to treat his condition. 

The London-born comedian 
came from a show business 
background. He went on tour 
with his parents and appeared 
in many variety shows as a 
child. 

He was best known for his 
character roles on his television . 
series, which included a “bov¬ 
ver boy”, a homosexual and a 
middle-aged spinster, and his 
was the famous catch phrase 
“ooh - you are awful”. 

Dick Emery appeared in 
films and pantomime and on 
radio and television for more 
than twenty years and in 1973 
was named as the BBC Tele¬ 
vision Personality of the Year. 

He was married five times 
and was often described as 
bighJy strung and insecure off 
stage. 

As tributes were paid last 
night by Mr Emery’s many 
showbusiness friends Mr Roy 
Kirin car, the comedian, said: “I 
am absolutely shocked. One had 
no idea he was so ilL 

Mr Kinnear. who played 
opposite Dick Emery as his 
fether during the BBC series, 
added: “He was a marvellous 
person to work with 

By Peter Henncssy 
There are strong indications i 
Whitehall that the Joint Intel! 
grace Committee QIC), the hu 
of the Government’s seen 
intelligence-gathering processes 
will undergo its biggest shake-u 
since 1939 as a result < 
criticisms contained in th 
Franks report on the Falklands 

The Prime Minister receive 
the report on Friday, but it wi 
not be published until later tb 
month. 

The Foreign Office seem 
certain to lose the chairmanshi 
of the JIC, which it has hcl 
since the Second World Wa 
The present incumbent, M 
Patrick Wright, took over as th 
Falklands task force saile 
south Iasi Easter. He replace 
Sir Antony Acland on Si 
.Antony's promotion to th 
headship of the Diplomat] 
Service. 

Mr Wright has other re 
sponsibilities in addition to th 
JIC. He supervises the Foreign 
Office Permanent Under-Sec 
retary's Department, whid 
works with the clandestin 
agencies. 

He also sits on the D-Nolic 
Committee and the joint White 
hall-press body, which operate 
the system of voluntary sell 
censorship on certain defenc 
and intelligence matters used b 
the British media. 

One of the most importan 
post-Franks changes will be tfe 
appointment of a frili-timt 

irman for the fIC. The nev 
ill become an official o 

the Cabinet /Office, whief 
houses t)tes'Jgint Intelligence 
Organization * tfn<L its assess 
meats staff, which calibrate tbi 
flow of material to the JIC 

The JIC, which has been < 
fully fledged Cabinet Com 
mittee since 1957 (previously i 
was responsible to the Chiefs o 
Staff), has many critics ii 
Whitehall, who long before tin 
Falklands crisis were unimp 
ressed by what they con side tec 
its cumbersome procedures and 
sluggishness in responding in 
crises. 

Its membership included, in 
addition to Mr Wright, Mr 
Robin O’Neill director of the 
assessments staff. Sir Brian 
Tovey. director of the Govern¬ 
ment Communications Head¬ 
quarters, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence Director of Military 
Intelligence, the Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Secret Intelligence 
Service, MI6, the Director- 
General of the Security Service, 
MIS, Sir Antony Duff coordi¬ 
nator of Security and intelli¬ 
gence in the Cabinet Office and 
a representative from the Chiefs 
of Staff Committee. 

The JICs main Auction is to 
approve weekly summaries 
produced by a battery of 
intelligence groups. They divide 
the globe between them for 
inclusion in the “Red Book”, 
which goes to selected ministers 
every Thursday. 

As the prime early-warning 
mechanism for ministers on the 
Cabinet's Oversea and Defence 

coa tinned on page2, col 8 

expiry date has passed without dollars. The robbery was com- 
any certificates appearing m the pieicd during Saturday. Decern- 
international money market. ber 4, and the thieves made 

The robbery, at a branch of their way out of the building 
the Sepah-Jran Bank in Eas- still undetected, 
tcheap, took place early in The robbery might 
December but details were only remained undetected 

have 
until 

normal banking hours on 
Monday, December 6, but on 
the Sunday the bank's manger 
came in to do some paper work 
and raised the alarm. The 

_- robbery was thus discovered 
broke into the bank during the before banking hours had begun 
night of Friday, December 1. on many of the world's financial 
The bank's alarm system is said markets at the start of a new 

released by the police on 
Saturday, four weeks later, 
because’the bank is said to have 
requested no publicity. 

According to the police, a 
twim of three or four robbers 

The Sepah-Iran Bank. 
Eastcheap 

week. 
Serial numbers of the certifi¬ 

cates were issued with a warning 
throughout the banking world 
and Interpol was also alerted to 
pass details to police forces 

The certificates expired on 
December 23 and yesterday the, 
police said that there had been 
no news of the certificates since 
the robbery. A spokesman said: 
“The numbers were put out 
very quickly and we hope that 
stopped ideas about using them. 
We are not aware they have 
been used at all" 

Certificates of Deposit - 
popularlv known in the finan¬ 
cial world as CDs - are a kind of 
IOU issued by a bank to a 
depositor placing money with 
the bank for a specified pen04, 
interest rate and currency. 

Y 

US blamed by 
Russia for 

arms stalemate 
Moscow (Reuter) - Tbc 

Soviet union said yesterday 
that the Americans were respon¬ 
sible for £ stalemate at the 
Geneva talks on strategic arms 
limitation by taking a one-sided 

approach. 

An article in Prsvda spell out 
for the first ume for Soviet 
readers Moscow's negotiating 
position and alleged that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan had distorted the 
Soviet proposals. 

Complications ahead, page 6 

Nazi funeral angers Germany’s young 
From Michael Binyon, Bonn ^ forbidden Hitler raised m «« — JhtsmalTvinaee of Dornhausen. 

As the press and pbnoni jet fighters smped1 low answer remains unclear. butbS^oftoSSS^ 
here remind an a^ous and ^ dipped their wings m an Group Captain Rudd, the there was no official 
soberly reflective that 11 apparem flight of honour and onIy hoIder 0f ^ iron Cross indolence, no honour or 
is 50 years this roonth suia ^ lhree verses, not now sung, jj,e insignia of gold oak representation by the Luftwaffe 

- at least, not officially. But 
mourners swear that the Phan¬ 
tom fighters they say swooped 

FREE 
INVESTMENT ADVICE^ 

inpinTAfiotAro u/ifli J for investors with 
£20,000or more 

Ifyou have £20,000 or more-invested or 
available for investment-you can now benefit 
from FREE investment advice. 

As your introduction to our private clients 
Investment Management Service.Exchange 
Securities wiii provide you with a detailed 
written appraisal showing exactly how you can 
achieve your personal investment objectives. 

\bu may be seekings wide spread of secure 
investments, protection against felling interest 
rates, opportunities for capital growth or a 
reduction in your tax liability. Whatever your 
personal investment objectives you can now 
benefit from an independent cost-free analysis 
of the opportunities available to you. 

For full details, in complete confidence, 
simply complete and return the coupon. 
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ail inra; ^ wiui me lusigm* ui 
of the chauvinistic Deioscnlana swords and diamonds, 
Ober Alles rang out over die was a vauant stuka pilot on the 

Hiller came to power, a bizarre 
incident from Germany s Nan 
past has angered the young, 
embarrassed the Government 
and done considerable damage 
to the Federal Republic’s image 
overseas. . 

* T<& £ 

cemetery. 

Pictures of Rudd’s comrades, 
in leather coats and wearing 
their Iron Crosses, 
splashed across the 

were 
world’s 

eastern front who destroyed 519 
Soviet tunics and sank a Soviet 
battleship. But after the war, 
fleeing west from his native 
Silesia, he remained an apolo- 

for the Third Reich and 

low al the moment of burial 
wove a pattern in the sky that 
looked like a swastika. 

The Ministry of Defence 
categorically denies any such 

s53.cE3B!d£ zz'ssz'xzxz 
hero and a leading neo-Nazi, 
some of the elderly mourners at 

aircraft took part mtheflypa^ 
who flew them and why. even 

an “ultraconservative. 

NAME(Mr.Mis,MiMJ. 
(PLEASE PMNTl 

address- 

COUNTY, POSTCODE. 

TELiOFFICE). .(HOME) 
JT263/1 
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Work on 
heart-lung 
transplants 
Mr John Wall work, a con¬ 

sultant thoracic surgeon at 
Papworth Hospital, Cambridge¬ 
shire, is carrying out- prelimi- 
nary research with animals 
which may in time make it 
possible for his team to do a 

Resignations from NUR 
lead to fears of 

closed shop confrontation 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Officials of the National deducting onion dues from their possible for his team to do a Officials of the National deducting union dues from their British Rail had told the three 
combined beart-Iung transplant Union of Raflwaymen are to pay. rail unions before the contro- 
on ho man patients (Our Medi- bold talks with British Rail soon A British Rail official, said verey broke out that it wanted 
cal Correspondent writes). over the growing number of several of those applications, to hold a meeting to discuss the 

Dr Nm-man Shumway, under I union members resigning on from people who were “gener- future of the dosed shop, as the 
10m he has worked in ( being disciplined, which could ally fed up with the NUR", had agreement was more than 10 

~ ' ------ lead to a closed shop confirm- been injected and management years old and legislation cover- 
whom he has worked in bemg 
Stamford, in the United States, lead tc 
has successfully carried out this tation. 
operation six times, with four of 
the patients surviving. 

tation. accepted cases where it could be ing various aspects of the dosed 
The numbers involved are shown that resignations arose shop had been introduced 

small - about a hundred are directly from disciplinary recently. 
Pulmonary palpitation - high j thought to have resigned from action. The meeting is likely to take 

blood pressure in the circulation the NUR, which has a total Sir Peter Parker, British Rail place within the next two 
leading to the lungs - would membership of more thaw chairman, appealed to all rail months, 
make it impossible for a new 160,000 - but the union is workers to ignore strike calls Employers m the water 
heart to cope with the work load expected to press for imptemcn- last summer and promised that industry are to mam tarn their 
demanded. But the improved tation of' its dosed shop no worker would be dismissed if firm stance and refuse to 
immuno suppressant drug, agreement with British Rail, be lost union membership. improve a 4 per cent pay offer 
Cyclosporin has made which could lead to the men I* was made dear by British in the face of a threatened 
possible a combined heart-lung losing their jobs. Rail last night that although the damaging national strike unless 

b°,h &nT0nS m0dliV 
Surgical staff at Papworth withdrawn by the union, the Ballotting among the 20000 

Hospital, Cambridge, one of ° “ management would consider water and sewerage workers m 
Britain^ tvro^ranSfant units, they had “suffered a loss of the General, Municipal. Bofler- 

yesteiday expressed surprise ^hoifiS^estriteaSdSted union m«mbcrsbip” “d makers and Allied Trades 
and amusement at the news. protect them. Union ends tomorrow and is 
They did agrtee. however, that ™ bcfnnfs A union offidal said last expected to show a substantial 
th JlZSZ and. cannot vote -We _ not semne out maiority in fevour of the 

yesterday expressed surprise ^ ^ striJt£ ^ 

1cgd representation at hearings 
Theydid agrtee. however, that and tribunals, and cannot vote 
the basic research work neces- in elections for TUC or Labour 
sary bad been started. Party delegations. 

lVfnrHor rififllp - 1116 last in the main 
IVlUTUer 11(1 111v for two years and British Rail 

nf Hmo Hpalpr said yesterday that each case 
UI UXUg UvdUJl was being treated on merit In 

clrTTir I V0te night: “We are not setting out majority in fevour of the 
or Labour deliberately on a collision industry’s first prolonged 

rany delegations. course with the board over this national industrial action. 
The penalties last in the main agreement, but the agreement Union leaders are to meet 

for two years and British Rail has not been *-h«ngrrf as fer as next week to analyse the voting 
said yesterday that each case we are concerned. Maintaining results, but any industrial action 
was being treated on merit. In the trade union agreement is is some way oft The National 
addition to resigning from the very important to the NUR, as Water Council has agreed 

Taking part in the “Tally Ho” new year’s sponsored ride in Kidunond Park yesterday, 
horses and riders enjoyed the winter sunshine. The proceeds will go to the St.JTohn 

Ambulance Service and Friends of the Elderly (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

agreed 
Scotland Yard murder squad union, rail workers have to ask we believe it is to the mange- tentative dates before the end of nrAVMA«i9 

detectives are flying to Italy the management to cease ment" next week for talks WOIIIvII HC1Q 
later this month m search of ___ . _ 

Court vigil Keys mediation leads 
after ‘peace to Times agreement 
nrAWinn" Hrvlri 

clues to the death of Mr Sergio 
Vaccaii. aged 45. a wealthy 
London cocaine dealer (Stewart 
Tendler) writes). 

He was found slabbed at his 
home in Holland Park, west 

Security policy queried again 
By Craig Seton 

ySSLrTiaS New assurances by the Gowric. one of his junior been apprehended at any time 
n™ Government and the police in ministers, have gone out of their with minimum force, 
flat Northern Ireland that there is way l0 counter increasing The Northern Ireland Office 

Cocaine was found in his flat. no new “shoot to kill" ppliey for criticism of the security forces. reiterated yesterday that there 
suspected terrorists in the Suspicions of a new policy was no question of a change in 
province were rejected yester- began when three known Pro- security policy, 
day by Mr Seamus Mallon, the visional IRA men were shot • Cardinal Tomas O Fiaich, 
deputy leader of the mainly dead, according to the police. Catholic Primate of all Ireland, 
Catholic Social Democratic and -when they drove through a yesterday called for an indepen- 
T ohnnr _.1!_J t-l—l. I— T__ . . ' ..... .... . r- _ 

Cocaine was found in his flat. 

Briton accused 
over death 

James Whitefcey aged 36, a j Labour Party. 
British businessman, is flying to I Eight men have been shot Armagh. 

police road Nock in Lurgan, co dent investigation of recent 

West Germany to face a dead in the past three months, 
manslaughter charge which seven in incidents involving the 

magh. incidents in Northern Ireland 
Mr John Hume, the leader of where men shot dead and 

carries at _ ___ 
. increasing pressure from Cath- his of foesecuri* forces” (toe Press 

Mr Whrtdey who runs a ohc pobncians to explain what that assurances Association reports), 
ranting contractors firm, was they claim is a tough new Government and the The ■ Cardinal,' speaking on 
working m Glide when a policy. l2L.SL.aL-. d«,li Irish radio, said one nf the men 

hter charge wbidi «ven in incidents involving foe ^ SDLP, accused foe security “minimum force was not used, 
five-year term if he is RUC, which has come under “legalized murder* as laid down in the regulations 
L increasing oressure from Cath- . . *<.n_l:. «*-* - — ..- 

working m Glide amen a 
German workers was killed by 

policy. 
The 

Tv Ulllvll IICIU By Our Labour Reporter - • Labwitoryat East Birmmg- 

A group of 20 women were The dispute which prevented electricians’ leaders argued foat *W^?°^a^eKed on volun- 
contmuing a vigil last night publication of eight issues of the agreement ought to be aoreeA not to eai 
outade Newbury Magtstajes The Times dining foe past two renegotiated ami offered to, hold {Jmatoes forsTweek and then 
Coint in Berkshire, m protea at weeks was settled on Friday talks with the management with drfaV a Goocmtnrted sus- 
the holding and arrest of 44 of after the intervention of Mr “no preconditions”. . n«Kiim of the virus. For fire 
then fnends from the Green- William Keys, chairman of foe‘ Under foe terms of the SavT^ereafter their fmvy 

Co,?fIlon cam^ TUC printing industries com- agreement there will be nego- ' for foe presence of 
1116 44,.??.Ce ^fnpaigrl^rs mittee and leader of Sogat’82. tiations on a. new operating infective Tims. It waspresent 

were arrested by military police At a meeting 92 electricians agreement for foe elections, to w „ mtnimnm of two days and 
on ^turday aftCT some women who had been on strike for 10 be completed by June: 30; an a max|niiimof four. ■ 
had clambered over a 12ft high days voted to accept a three- additional 208 shifts will be . principle, then, foe 
penmeter fence around RAF point agreement which resulted worked by the electricians over 0f infected tom- 
f^recnnem_ Common, foe pro- from two days of intensive the next six months, in return cnrfd-result in 
posed site for 96 cruisemissiles, negotiations. A secondary out- for extra payments of about £6 a hnshv stunt virus in foe 
and mounted a 30ft high ^ of the dispute is that the week; and fouretectritians' jobs yystem- But could foe 
concrete silo, where they danced Times Newspapers manage- which were due to disappear ri^D^irrive foe processing of 
and sang peace songs for more ment agreed to abandon its through natural wastage are to jv Tomlinson and his 
than an hour. The 44 wwe proposJ to impose a wage berctSned. ffirod 
charged with a breach of the freeze this year for all staff . The second clause in foe but, have found the 
P®**- .. , .. _ ^ The strike started on Decern- agreement regularizes some of that have 

A police spokesman said last ber 20 after nine members of the the overtime worked by the seeded themselves on sewage 
night that the group was spht up Electrical. Electronic, Telecom- electricians and will mean. wort, sludce. - 
and held in cells at Slough, mnnicaticHi and Plumbing euaranteed payment for about that 

Science rei 

Sewage as 
carrier of 
tomato 

r virus 
By foe Staff oT “Nature” 

, A vines that causes wide¬ 
spread diseases, of 'tomatoes 
and other crops may be'carried 
by hnmans and spread forot^i 
sewage. Thal is foe condnsloa 
of four British scientists who 
have shown -that foe tomato 
bushy stunt virus can survive 
passage through the h™*" 
digestive system. 

Although most plant viruses 
are carried by Insects* worms 
or fungi that feed on the 
plants, no such vector has been 
found fur the tomato bushy 
stunt virus. Therefore, when 
scientists at foe . National' 
Vegetable Research Station, in 
WeQesbouriM, Warwickshire, 
discovered the vires in several 
English rivers it occured to 
them that discharged, human 
sewage may have been the 
source and man the carrier. 
That meant that the vires mnsl 
be able to pass through man 
Q11 banned. 

Dr J. A. Tomlinson and 
Miss Elizabeth Faithful have 
tested thatpossibaity, assisted 
by Dr T. H. Flewett and Mr G. 
Beards* of foe Regional Virus 
Laboratory at East Birming¬ 
ham Hospital. - 

The test retied on volun¬ 
teers, who agreed not to eal 
tomatoes for a week and then 
to drink a concentrated sus¬ 
pension of foe virim. For five 
days thereafter their faeces 
were tested for the presence of 
infective virus. It was present 
for a minimum of two days and 
a maximum of Poor. 
• In principle*' then, the 
consumption of infected tom¬ 
atoes cook) result in tomato 

by foe Government and the me -uarainai, speaxmg on and held in cells at Slough, munication and Plumbing guaranteed payment for about 
nrime ha, securityy forces had not dealt Irish radio, said one of foe mm Reading and Oxford .police Union refused to operate new one hour a week overtime for 
F™?! „ with the basic issues; that those killed in Armagh had said a few stations until they could be equipment which had been each of the 92 members ‘ 
L_T\*5HS5??tL.“ killed were unarmed and that weeks earlier that ,he had been taken before a special court, “blacked” for several months by In return, the chanel aareed to 

thf uni mi’s office branch 

5 overtune worked oy tne see^e(| themselves on sewage 
stricians and wffl mean sludge. - 
aranteed payment for about T^y suggest therefore foal 
e hour a week overtime for infect rims can pass with 
ch of the 92 members processed sewage into rivers. 
In return, the chapel agreed to 0f tomato crops with 

endangered. Mr Wbiteley was Northern 
allowed to return to Devon for 
Christmas. 

Public support 
over park 

Public suppport for the 
acquisition by foe National 
Trust of foe Studley Royal 
rouutry park and Fountains 
\bbey in North Yorkshire, is 
noun ting after the instruction 
iy Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for foe 
environment, that private en- 
erprise bids should be con- 
idered by foe county council, 
he parks owners (Ronald 
vershaw writes). 

Mr John Garrett, Yorkshire's 
egjonal director of foe Trust, 
aid last night that letters of 
upport and money were floods 
ig into the trust’s offices at 
’ork, including one from Mr 
ack Orton, leader of Harrpgate 
>istrict Council. 

Vo news of yacht 
Concern was growing yester- 

ay for Mr Wayne Dickinson. 
5ed 38 the American computer 
Khnician who set out two 
lonth5 agD to »i.fl to England in 
is nine-foot yacht God's Tear 
Iraig Seton writes). 
Last week Falmouth Coast- 
ards asked shipping in the 
’antic to look out for the tiny 

Yesterday a coastguard 
ofceSHian said there had still 
«n no Vghting. 

*ymnames aide 
Mr Francis Pym* the Foreign 
xretary, has appointed Mr 
■tin Moynaham. aged 26, 
ief executive of Ridgeways 
a, as his part-time political 
sistant. He is prospective 
mservaiive candidate for 
•wisham, east 

Ireland, 
the community 

One woman, aged 73, was the union’s office branch operate the new machinery I rjrer*rater could complete foe 
released because of her age, on (chapel) in pursuit of extra while negotiations on a new I ^ survival and infection 
condition foat she attended payments. ---- I cycle oi sum™ am nue««w 

Dawn television starts in a fortnight 

The jingles of battle 
at breakfast time 

operating agreement are held. 
court. Mr William Gillespie, man- .frAW 

Among the women spending agLQg director ofTimaNews- KeaUnOanCy Otter 

Pape” Ltd (TNL). told the ■ The British Printing and 
cbapel in a letter foat members Communications Corporation, 

for foe virus. 

Although British tomatoes 
are mostly irrigated with 
mains water, foe use of river 
water (and possibly of human 

behind tos wme a number SSpd 

SSi**Eg**£Si£l not be paid unless they -which has announSd .foe 2S?2.7£&£*S 
foe accused will appear before a agreed to cany out foe terms of closure of hs Odhams printing 

expected that an adjournment 
will be requested. 

they should service and main- to stiffen the’blow - for" 1,800j 
perpetuation, of the Vuus rand. 
outbreaks of-tomato disease 

By Kenneth Gosling 

In a fortnight's time Britain Milne, foe BBCs director-gen- eludes Newbury and Greenham. 
will wake up to a chirpy end, made clear to me some said yesterday that he would 

“in plant, instal new plant or workers whowffi lose therjobst^” hT 
Mr Michael McNair-WUson, uadertake “alterations to any by offering redundancy 

Conservative MP fo Berkshire Metrical circuits required by meats ofvp to £30.000 a 

themanagement". (AndrewCtirnetiuswritesX 
' Thc equipment in dispute Mr Robert Maxwwefl, chair- 

„ was a new tape reader, replace- man oTfoe company, also raid 

-; plants produce stunted and 
rmottied - fruit -which camrot 
kfateh top prices.. 
'Source: Nature (vol 300. page 637) signature tune and foe friendly time ago foat he was not averse press foe government to hold an ment camera equipment, new -yestenidy that he would set Tip a- tSourctt/firtwfvol 

features of Frank Bough wel- to as brisk a presentation as utgrat inqrnry into security at dispatch equipment fbr hand- job creafion scheme for workera 
coming anyone with foe will marks magazine pregrammes RAF Greenham Common. I ling bundles of newqupen and 
and the curiosity to switch on to later in foe day. He raid he would be writing replacement computers. The 
Breakfast Time, the BBCs The BBCs Lime Grove to Mr Peter Blaker, asking him 1 
opening shot in the battle to lure studios have been adapted for to investigate how foe women 
viewers to dawn television. breakfast; TV-am has started had managed to scale the 

ling bundles of newspapers and made redundant in Watford.' 
replacement computers. The - Leading article, page 9 

Natne-Times .News Service, 

viewers to dawn television. breakfast; TV-am has started had managed to scale the 
Two weeks after that, on from scratch with new head- perimeter fence and infiltrate 

February 1, and 30 minutes quarters at Camden Town, in the base undetected. . j 
earlier at 6 am. TV-AM, foe north London, adorned on the He said: “If they are serious 
BBCs commercial competitors, canal side by a number of large about Greenham being a front-1 

10,000 jobs plan for offenders 
take to foe air with a similar egg cups complete with eggs. 
informal mixture of news. Using its regional centres, foe prepared to leave it in a state 
views, weather forecasts, gar- BBC will feature traffic infer- where unarmed women can get 
dening hints and medical matron and district news. It has over the fence and make a 
advice; but perhaps with rather also strcnghtened its New York monkey of the whole thing?” 
bigger stars. office to bring in the overnight # Police and troops yesterday 

Robert Kee or Angela Rippon US news. clashed with anti-war demon- _ __________ __„ ___ 
will be the first to host foe early The BBC settled its problems stratons in Comiso, Sicily, who . Funded by foe Manpower jobs would be a cost to the state. Bumbake Trust, which enables 
show. Daybreak, on TV-AM. with its unions before Christ- tried to enter a military airfield Services Commission and foe Politically it may appeal to young. offenders to earn a 
which is followed by the main mas to enable it to keep to its being converted into a Nato Home Office, the scheme, right-wingers . who complain weekly wage by working in a 
programme. Good Morning starting date; TV-am opens on base for nuclear missiles, which is expected to cost more about criminals living off the factory. The trust has proved 
Britain, staffed by David Frost, Februarv 1 although it has no (Reuter reports). than £35m a year, is part of . a state without earning their keep, successful both in finding foe 
Anna Ford, Michael Parkinson agreement about the rates for The skirmishes occurred strategy to tackle foe causes of and to left-wingers who see young offenders jobs after their 
and, in torn, Mr Kee and Miss actors appearing in commer- when 1,000 demonstrators from crime, threatening to over- crime as a symptom of social 12-month training . and in 

Nato taTSri fo£ . - Peter Evans, Home Affairs Coriespondent ; ■ 
prepared to leave it in a state Jobs for which more than years in foe number of young penalty. Jobs under the new 
where unarmed women can get 10,000 offenders would be paid people being-locked up, accord- scheme would be in addition to 
over the fence and make a £60 a week are being planned by ing to Keep Out, a pressure the penalty for the offence 
monkey ofthe whole thing?” the Government to prevent group opposed to jailing them. committed. 
# Police and troops yesterday crime being caused by unem- The attraction, is partly its Another -type of scheme 
clashed with anti-war demon- ployment cheapness, since people without under discussion is run by the 

Rippon. 
The BBC believes it will have 

all over Italy and Europe tried j whelm * the criminal justice 
Equity, the actors’ union, one J to scale foe fence at the I system. 

ime as a symptom ot social i z-montn training - ana in 
s* preventing them from offending 
The type of work offered is again. 
tended not to take awav iobs The trust has-been concerned 

million sp 
period of i 

an audience of about two of the parties to the dispute, is Magbocco airbase to place a The new scheme, which is intended not to take away jobs ^ The trust has been concerned 
jread over the whole to have a meeting of its council symbolic plant on property expected to be announced later from other unemployed or to for some time that its two 
foe programme, with tomorrow. which is destined to receive this month, will become part of clash with existing schemes for factory workshops, in the period of foe programme, with 

about half that number “drop¬ 
ping in” at any one time. 

Between them the two chan¬ 
nels, with TV-am broadcasting 

Private link 
Plans to extend foe private 

which is destined to receive this month, will become pan of clash with existing schemes for factory workshops, in the 
Anmerican cruise missiles over the package that probation offenders. , London Borough of Southwark 
the next two years. officers can offer to courts or to One option being considered and in Wilton. Wiltshire, may 

. _ _ _ clients at risk, including former is help for victims of crime Or have, to . close because the 
Anti-nuclear farmers prisoners. repairing • damage - caused by. Manpower Services . Com- 

A group of farmers and . concan Some rf jje writ at weekends against foe BBCs Bluebell Railway, in Sussex, a group of farmers and - ^ widespread concern vandalism. Some c 
five days a week operation, are from Horsted Keynes to East countryside lovers in Devon af°ut the “nks between unem-, would be similar to 
expected to attract up to six Grinstead, to link with main have started an organization to pIoyme.n£ and crime. Rising community service 

unemployment, for example. 

London Transport 2 

Hamburg sets example to the world 
■ Hamburg, with its population 

2,500,000. has become a 
ace of pilgrimage for those 
neemed with transport 
licv. 

Its public transport system is 
quent. reliable, clean, and 
ick. It is remarkably well 
egrated. with easy inter- 
ange between bus, train and 
ry. 
Thc six operators coordinate 
s service through thc HVV, 
icta sets fares, timetables, 
ds of service, and future 
□s. while leaving each oper- 

■r responsible financially and 

In the first of his articles 
examining London Transport 
and Us prospects, Michael 
Baily. Transport Editor, wrote 
of London Being poised for a 
new year repetition of last 
winter’s tragi-comedy when 
fares were first cut by 30 per 
cent and then doubled. He 
criticizes the policy of the 
Greater London Council and 
said the rot had set in some 
time ago. When London 
Transport first found itself on 
the political see-saw. 

In the second article he looks 
at Hamburg’s public transport 

There arc three zones, as in 
London, but they are divided 
into about 60 blocks or sectors, 
so that instead of a crude choice 
between one, two. or three-zone 
passes, the commuter can count 
the number of blocks through 
which they travel and then buy 
a travelcard which corresponds 
with their particular journey. 

There are special passes for 
pensioners and students, tour¬ 
ists. housewives, and even car 
commuters who. having parked 
the car on the outskirts in the 
morning, are encouraged to use 
public transport for the rest of 
the journey and during the day 
before motoring home in the 
evening. 

There arc also jumbo cards 

disastrous impact on agriculture- 
of a nuclear war or accident 
(Craig Seton writes). 

Called “Farmers for a Nu¬ 
clear Free Future", thc group 
started when a number of 
fanners foun^J insufficient infor¬ 
mation about the likely effects 

community service 
s is already a form of 
/ork is Dart of. the- 

‘would cost £l,000m’ 
nuclear disaster on _ Abub takeover of Britain’s but a . left-wing government Contin0e£from page 1 
__a -___ I ? nnvfltF vhonlc ukmiM met nsuld ww n tVireftt. to TU I livestocks and crops. 

Mr Brendan Butler, chair- 

- 

•r' s;.‘\ 

\% 

countryside loverT^Devon about the Knks between unem-.would be similar to that done as offenders’ weekly wage of £63, is 
have started an organization to Payment and crime. Rising community service . lacing replaced. , _ 

million viewers. line services to London have gather information and warn unemployment, for example. community service a three-part senes by Peter 
Both will be relaxed m been put to the Department of the nublic of the DOientiallv Ied to an “alarming” by offenders is already aform of Evans on the cost cf crime will 

approach, although Mr Alasdair Transport. disastrous impact on agriculture mcrcase °f -0 per cent over two sentence; work is part of the- begin in The Times on Monday. 

-—- of a nuclear war or accident -;-1—1-; ” 

I Called “Farmers for a nu Private school takeover I Franks leads 
SSL/^bJ?” •nSST'Sr ‘would rnet FI HOOin’ to shake-up 
farmersfoun^ insufficientinfor- TtUUIU LU51 dtliiVUvlll . AVnr ennrote 
matron about the likelv effects .... 7 ■ UVCi oCLlClo 

2,550private schools would cost could pose .a threat, to ns I . - , 
between £1,000m and £2,000m, existence^ At worst foat could J Committee, chaired by Mra 

nor n renaan rsuuer, cnair- ™ . TTL ■— Thatf-tirr fTC has 
man. who farms 85 acres near Plus another £500m m annual come through a doctrinaire Margaret Thatehtf. j™ 
Moretonhampstead. on the edge running costs, an independent policy of abolition, or by been criticized for injaifficiemtiy 
of Dartmoor, raidyesterdav^ft report said yesterday. Yet changes to the charitable status empbasmngwaiuing agrafrom 
is impossible to thinkteiterms although more than £1,000m is enjoyed by most private the February- 
of survival in any civilized spent annually on private schools., . said of 

nfm aa suggests we coma. —.—,—kL  - ■_ at a junior day school to £3,800 **rhe Falklands may weu have 

From a fictional 
bar to real one 

Tory attack 

nationally for its part of the “«* journey ana ounng ine aay 
ic_ J system, wan its low fares and before motoring home in the 

efficient service. evening. 
rhe transport system is also —- ■■ There are also jumbo cards 
son ably cheap to use. It is money and they are prepared to that give businessmen cheap 
heavily subsidized, by either pay for jL if there is any free travel in other German cities 

-man or world standards, money about it should be used and at the same time encourage 
living a 35 pct cent subsidy for new lines and better the use of public transport for 
ipared with 25 per cent in services. inter-drv as weO as urban travel, 
idon before the Fares Fair Farts are low because costs Although most people walk 
icy, 46 per cent during it. and jow Most journeys are on and off trains and buses 
present 20 per ccnL made Without any monev without buying a ticket, foe 
rubsidy levels are not a changing hands. Instead, travel of fraudulent travel is 
itical issue in Hamburg, and cards are extensively used and thought to be only two per cent 
V does not want an increase. mosl pay for these by °* the total compared with 
Diding to Heir Hans Leo- banker’s Older. Secondly, it is a 5 aud io per cent in 
d, its financial and deputy walk-on svstem with no ticket London. The Hl'l employs 120 
xtor. barriers on either foe buses or travelling inspector who can 
Artificially cheap fares are trains. 

variety 

impose on-the-spot fines for any 
found without a ticket 

Fred Feast the actor who 
plays Fred Gee. the ceflarman 
of The Rover’s Return in 
Coronation Street, has 
over a real public ho^e in 
partnership . Mr Feast, aged 
52, who has played the role for 
10 years, has taken foe 
tenancy of The Steam Engine 
tavern, in Manchester, m aa 
area very like foat of foe 
serial. 

He said that his fictional ----j „ 
behaviour would taut to drive j Stale for Defence, to be 
away customers* bat he treats {announced within the next two 

spent annually on private schools. anaManmM»year-L.__ 
education in the United King- _ . . , ,. One Whitehall insider said at 
dom, three times theamounton Bmetecs ramte-frpto the “Red Books" in thatP“°d; 
private health treatment, it is at a Jumor sctool togtOO “The FaUdands may wefi have 
Sot an area of real grovS: thSST 4LfsmS’JiaSS'SS been » neon, but a lot of oth? 

.w. . On the whole the schools things were m neon as well, 
provide a better education than JSJS SSS5te£S2SSST PO^d, foe Mid^ East, Bebze, 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and state schools and the quality has -to the state of Nato - . •• 
her senior ministers will open a improved. But since the late XPSS^L/Extras 'A®*4-. FraDits mzy 
new offensive today to counter 1940s to mid-1950s foe number f?*^L?eJ5SSFio. 
the arguments of foe unilalera- of the schools has been halved, VtS?«i?5^&oS UOUS-'m their 
lists, who. many Tory MPs with foe proportion of the ™cetul*s 
believe, have been allowed to school oomilation receiving ■ pnvflegcs as cnarirame the contents of tho Red Book^. 

the arguments of foe unilalera- of the schools has been halved, VtOffa Cear Abolition 
lists, who. many Tory MPs with foe proportion of the _S°j£ST.SSuLffSwSiE 
believe, have been allowed to 

1 make too much of foe running 
in recent months (a Stan 

: Reporter writes). 
In a series of broadcasts she is 

expected to emphasize foe 
Government’s support for 
multilateral disarmament, with 
balanced and verifiable force 
reductions, but to express 
strongly foie need for Britain to 
keep an independent deterrent 

In her choice ofa successor to 

school population receiving 

dr0ppUt8 value-added rax, would mean 
from 10 to 6 per cent. big increases in fees and put 

The sur/ey, by Mintd, a ^vate-education beyond some 
market intelligence company, Julies vhidjrcairjort afRwd.it 

--dr — B m m . gf ■ ■ bvUlvUW* ■ ■«* ■“ ™ 1 — — - - - 

status, and, the. imposition of peripatetic politicians have ■ 
value-added rax, would mean often been the bane of foe 
big . increases in fees and put mteilKpgicg community, 
private-education beyondTsome Mra Thatcher yrifl probably 

BSt - 

fc,. 

says no great expansion in the J -i 
number of independent schorls 
or pupils is likely. Nor is any “Since I960 there has been a 
contraction, unless there, is a steady increase in numbers. 

mines, wucb cair just anora.-ii ^ mrtjl -foe spring to make 
. I.’. 1 changes in the JKTs structure. 

“Since 1960 there has been a Churduirs FaUdands crisis,. 

change in the political climate, which has been quite remark-! 
The survey says there is loo able. Including schools which 

doubt that foe independent vrere formerly direct-grant,1 the 
sector helps to perpetuate number-of pupils in Januaiy, 

customers 
added: “Drama is all about ifor someone to pul the case 

w un hwm; vi * »iww»o[ 10 sector helps to perpetuate number ot' pupils in Januaiy, 
Mr John Non as Secretary of Britain’s class structure. It is 1981, -was just over 528,OOu*’ 
State for Defence* to be elitist, but whether that is good Mr Tim Devlin, Director ofthe 
announced within the next two or bad is a matter , of political Independent Schools Xnfbr- 

opinion. ..-7_- mation .Service,' sHld. .“We Mrs Thatcher will look 

isport”, he said. People want different daily, weekly, 
good service. That costs monthly, and yearly passes. iJS 

Tomorrow: The lessons for j conflict, and that is why Fred 
behaves as be does." 

against unilateralists as forcibly 
as possible. 

It found that a majorrty ofthe expect numbers to drop as'foe' 
.public..had-no desire..wr foe affects of foe.recession take 
abolition of foe private sector, thortqiL" 

ivtrojoo; 
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Teachers call for tougher 
policy to combat 

violence in classroom 

—1 ■’MES MONDAY JANUARY 3 1983 HOME NEWS 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Parents and children should 
be prosecuted for assaulting 
teachers. Britain's third biggest 
teacher's union, the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses' Associ¬ 
ation. said in a policy statement 
published yesterday. 

Although the union. Which 
has 90,000 members, says it is 
impossible to estimate the 
number of teachers assaulted 
each year, it claims that the 
number repented to its head¬ 
quarters has increased. 

“It is our impression that 
physical attacks on teachers 
must now be considered as a 
distinct occupational risk.” 

The association, calling for 
more support from education 
authorities for teachers who face 
physical and verbal abuse every 
day. lists some cases which, it 
claims, are not untypical. 

They include a London 

teacher attacked by a boy aged 
14 who was 6ft tall. "The boy 
had Mr J's head trapped 
between his tegs and deliberate¬ 
ly took one of his fingers, 
twisting it until it broke with an 
audible crack." 

Mrs K, a teacher in a West 
Country school who was four 
months pregnant, asked a girl to 
pick up some liner. The girl 
swore at and then attacked Mrs 
K, who was bruised, suffered 
shock, and had to remain at 
home the next day. 

Mr M rebuked a boy of 13 at 
a large Midlands comprehen¬ 
sive school for making a “V" 
sign at a woman teacher. The 
boy's mother demanded to see 
Mr M and started shouting, and 
while Mr M was trying to 
persuade her to go to his office 
the boy's elder brother hit the 
teacher three or four times with 

a pick-axe handle. Meanwhile, 
the mother was trying to daw 
the teacher's face. 

The union, which insures its 
members against serious as¬ 
sault, says teachers get poor 
support from education auth¬ 
orities. 

“When pupils commit as-j 
sa ults. bead teachers, governing! 
bodies and local education 
authorities are too frequently 
reluctant to take positive 
action", the document says. Itj 
was also very difficult to get the: 
police involved. 

The document says that 
councils should gather infor¬ 
mation about assaults on 
teachers, head teachers should 
notify the police after an assault, 
and the assailant should be 
removed from school or the 
teacher concerned should not be 
required to teach him or her. 

Papers reveal an earlier action 

The other invasion scare 
By Peter Hennessy 

Secret files declassified by the that the Argentine dictator. 
Government tomorrow under President Juan Peron, was 
I he 30-year rule show that Sir preparing to invade the islands. 
Winston Churchill had his own the Prime Minister ordered the 
Falklands crisis in 1952. Fearful dispatch of 30 Royal Marines 

Churchill’s Falklands Crisis, 1951-52 
12, 1951 Aran says protest note to Argentine Foreign 

Minister. 
February 
Argentina will not take military1 
action in Antarctic regions but 
"scientific expeditions will step by 
siep take possession them". 
December 16 Argentine "task force" 
of six ships sails from Buenos Aires 
for Antarctic. British Naval Attache 
reports increase in rumours about 
Falklands. 
MM to bite December. Argentina 
occupies abandoned British base at 
Hope Bay. in the Falkland Islands 
Dependencies, on northern tip of 
Antarctica. 
December 31 British Air Attache 
says Argentine Air Force ineffectual 
because of “the inability of pilots to 
comprehend that their duties 
require anything more than to fly 
pleasantly from A to B for lunch 
and back again*'. 
January 5, 1952 British embassy 
repo ns articles in Argentine press 
selling out claim to Falklands. 
January 22 Chiefs of Staff 
Committee meets in London to 
discuss threat to Falklands. Sir 
Stewart Manzies. Director-General 
of MI6. attends. 
February i Incident at Hope Bay 
when Aftentines. led by Navy 
Commander Diaz, fire machine- 

February 4 Royal Navy frigate. 
HMS Burghead Bay. dispatched 
from Pan Stanely to Hope Bay- 
carrying Sir Miles Gifford, Gover¬ 
nor of Falklands. Argentines agree 
to scientists coming ashore at Hope 
Bav 
February 11 British ambassador in 
Buenos Aires telegraphs Whitehall: 
“1 am now sure no offensive action 
is contemplated", after investi¬ 
gations by naval and air attaches. 

Foreign Office reckons Argen¬ 
tines "have overreached themselves 
at Hope Bay" and will undertake no 
further provocations. But Churchill 
is not satisfied and orders sending of 
“a company of British infantry to 
Falkland Islands secretly and at 
once”. 
February 18 Chiefs of Staff meet to 
prepare plan. Decide to send frigate 
HMS Veryan Bay with 30 Royal 
Marines. Due to reach Falklands on 
April II. 
April 25 Argentine Ministry of 
Marine announces establishment of 
new naval base and wireless station 
at Hope Bay. 
May 21 Peron announces "progress¬ 
ive occupation of continental 

guns over heads of British scientific Antarctic territory", 
party seeking to reoccupy base. July 5 Second British protest note 
Scientists return to survey vessel condemning the "unfounded pre- 
John Biscoe. tensions of the Argentine Govern- 
Febnnry 3 British embassy delivers mem". 

_ ' 
Winston Churchill with the Argentine dictator. Joan Peron. 
In 1951. in a more belligerent mood, he ordered a Royal 

Navy preemptive move against Argentine designs 

and a Royal Navy frigate to the 
South Atlantic “secretly and at 
once" 

Though much remains an 
official secret, details of 
Churchill's action. 30 years 
before Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
sent the 1982 Falklands task 
force, can be pieced together 
from fragments released at the 
Public Record Office in Chiefs 
of Staff and Foreign Office 
papers. 

Sir Winston's Falklands in¬ 
itiative was one of the best kept 
secrets on the 1950s. The 
Cabinet was not informed. The 
Prime Minister made his move 
despiie intelligence reports from 
Buenos Aires that Argentina 
was not intent on offensive 
action. 

The story begins in February, 
1951, when Mr Attlee's Labour 
Government was still in office. 
Sir Winston returned to power 
in October that year. 

Thereafter Churchill's Falk¬ 
lands crisis melted away. Lord 
Henniker. Head of Chancery in 
the Buenos Aires Embassy in 
1952. recalled yesterday: “If 
anything was going to happen 
about the Falklands it was going 
to be done later. 

"They had to do other things 
internally first - Evita’s eyes 
and his eyes were on that, 
securing power. If there were a 
few bits of kudos going at no 
cost, then they might assert 
themselves.” 

But Peron’s Mure to go 
farther has puzzled at least on 
Foreign Office man: 

Mr Robert Cecil, bead of the 
office's American Department 
in 1952. said yesterday: "It has 
occurred to me since last 
summer how peculiar it is that 
this jumped-up chap, Galtieri, 
should have done what he did 
when Juan Peron. the most 
powerful dictator in South 
America, with both the Army 
and the trade unions behind 
him, did not dare to". 
Tomorrow: Macmillan's hous¬ 
ing drive that strained the 
economy. 

Bringing the ‘Met’ into 
line with Britain 

Bj Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter 

Recommendations to bring 
the Metropolitan Police closer 
to the inspection system used by 
the Home Office to regulate 
other British police forces are 
expected to be proposed by Sir 
Kenneth Newman, the new 
commissioner of the London 
torce. within weeks. 

According to a senior police 
source. Sir Kenneth is consider¬ 
ing closer links between the 
Metropolitan Police and the 
Home Office Inspectors ot 
constabulary- At the same lime 
he is considering improvements 
in the system used by the 
London force to carry out 
micmal inspections. 

For the moment there is no 
intention of inviting the Home 
Office Inspectorate into Lon¬ 
don. but Sir Kenneth's pro¬ 
posals may go some way to 
nllaymg criticism that the 
Mctroplitan Police remains 
exempt from the national 
inspection system and xs 
allowed to regulate itself with¬ 
out a police authority other than 
the Home Office. 

The recommendations will be 
made in a report on the current 
stale of the Metropolitan Police 
and the need for improvements 
which is being prepared by Sir 
Kenneth for Mr William White- 
law. tiic Home Secretary . 

The report was ordered in 

October, and will be presented 
in the next fortnight. 

The Inspectors of Constabu¬ 
lary. usually senior officers such 
as chief constables and their 
deputies, each cover a region of 
the country, inspecting forces 
annually and reporting on 
efficiency to the Home 
Secretary. The inspectors also 
comer with the police 
authorities. 

In London inspections arc 
earned out by a department 
headed by a deputy assistant 
commissioner and based, in 
south London. Sections of the 
force arc checked in a three-year 
cycle and reports made to the 
Home Secretary The system 
was started in 1979. 

The first cycle was completed 
in 19SJ. resulting in 69 reports 
being sent to the Home Office 
covering 45 branches and 24 
districts. Bulletins are also 
issued within the force and 
senior officers keep a reference 
volume on the reports. The 
keynotes of the inspections are 
cost-effectiveness and police- 
public relations. 

Now Sir Kenneth has taken a 
look at the first fruits of the 
inspection system. He is ex¬ 
pected to change the three year1 
evde. which may mean a larger 
inspection team. The system of 
inspection may also be reexam¬ 
ined. 

Microllght Africa flight 

Mr Philip Bcrenl’s “great 
adventure" to Zimbabwe is to 
uke off soon despite the odds. 
Mr Be rent, aged 23. an econ¬ 
omic graduate and recently 
qualified pilot, plans to fly a 
British made Pathfinder micro- 
light aircraft from Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, to Harare (fonneriy 
Salisbury), setting a new dis¬ 
tance record for these small 
aircraft. , 

He will be pursued along the 
ground by a Sioneficld truck, 
the Scottish built rough terrain 
vehicle, with a support crew and 
•tparc parts on board. 

Berent, who is seized with 

By Ronald Faux 

a keenness for “real flying" with 
air roanng past his ears, expects 
to take three months on the 
flight. He will be cruising at 
about 60 knots across France. 
Spain. Morocco, and 1,500 
miles of Sahara Desen. 

Political clearance for the 
II,000-mile flight has been 
given, he says, for almost the 
entire route. He will make hops 
of about 300 miles a day using 
radio navigation and “pure map 
rcading"- 

He will be in radio contact 
with the truck, driven by his 
uncle, who is a mechanic. 

Father of 
nurse to 

fight seat 
The father of Nurse Helen 

Smith has announced that he 
will stand for Parliament as an 
independent candidate in the 
next general election. Mr 
Ronald Smith, a former police¬ 
man. has spent the last three 
and a half years fighting to gain 
information which would shed 
t.ew light on his daughter's 
death in Saudi Arabia. 

“I plan to use the experience 1 
gained to help other people 
lighting bureaucracy" he said. 
Mr Smith, aged 55. who lives in 
Guisdey. West Yorkshire, will 
contest his home con stamen cy 
of Pudsey. He polled more votes 
than the Prince of Wales in a 
BBC Men of the Year poll and 
has been promised financial 
backing for his election cam¬ 
paign by a group of lecturers at 
Bradford University. 
ta Ute IMCmnl riMHg Mr CHa Stiaw. 

Organ alert 
Mr Theo Saunders, the 

organist at St Michael's Church, 
Exeter, alerted police to an 
attempted break-in at the 
church on Saturday night by 
playing some Bach. He had 
called at the church to return 
some books. Neighbours called 
the police. Two men were being 
questioned later. 

Last flight 
a piece of concrete, dislodged 

from a bridge after a starling 
flew against a high voltage cable 
oyer the main Crewe to 
Liverpool railway line, was 
removed from the trade by the, 
police after a Cheshire flamer: 
reported the explosion. 

PC back on duty 
Police Constable John Mear- 

don. who was suspended, after a 
false distress flare sent the 
Pentee lifeboat out for two 
hours in rough has! 
returned to duty. Meardon said 
yesterday: “I did not do it, but 
everybody thinky i did". 

caj:- *• 

Old-fashioned fun: The smile on the face of Rachael Duncan, aged 10, from Sunderland, shows that the toys of 
yesteryear t*an provoke as much fan as the modem, computerized kind. The toy giving her so much amusement is a 
clockwork “bone shaker", part of a collection of historical toys displayed last week by Mr Frank Thompson (in 

background) at the London Transport Museum, in Covent Garden, London. (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

‘Humanity and tact’ call in rape inquiries 
Police investigating rape 

cases must treat complainants 
with tact and sympathy, accord¬ 
ing to new Home Office 
guidelines which will be issued 
to forces in the next few weeks. 

But Lord Haflsham of St 
Marylebone, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, yesterday ruled out manda¬ 
tory minimum sentences for 
rape and emphasized the res- 
ponsiblhy of police to establish 
by their questioning of an 
alleged victim whether a rape 
prosecutiton would stand up'to 
cross-examination. 

By David Nrchofeon-Lord 
“Of Course, this has to be “ aggressive interrogation of a 

complainant by Thames Valley done with humanity and tact' 
he added during an interview 
on BBC Radio's The World 
This Weekend. 

The guidelines, described by 
the Home Office as comprehen¬ 
sive, deal with matters such as 
medical examinations, the use 
of women police officers and 
the attitude and approach of 
officers during questioning. 

Police tactics in investigating 
rape cases were strongly criti¬ 
cized after- a*television pro¬ 

police. 
Lord Hailsbam yesterday 

described this as “not necess¬ 
arily typical" and added: “Be¬ 
fore (police) bring a prosecution 
for what is really a horrible 
offence you have to be reason¬ 
ably sure that there is a case 
which will stand up to cross- 
examination”. 

He also described current 
policy on rape sentencing as of 
“exceptional severity" and said 

holding proceedings in camera. 

In formulating the new 
guidelines, ministers have gone 
some way to accepting the 
arguments of some critics that 
an apparently unfriendly re¬ 
sponse by investigating officers 
deters many victims from 
reporting the crime to police. 

The latest in a series of 
controversial rape cases came 
last month when a man aged 26 
spent less than three months in 
custody after twice raping a girl 
aged six. 

Epidemic of 
whooping 
cough past 

its peak 
By Richard Evans 

Last year’s whooping cough 
epidemic, which claimed the 
lives of 14 young children, was 
almost certainly the worst on 
record since a national vacci¬ 
nation scheme was introduced 
in 1958. 

By the middle of December 
64,094 cases had been reported, 
and with new cases still running 
at more than 1.000 a week the 
1978 record of 65,956 is 
expected to be broken. 

The outbreak, which began in 
the autumn of 1981. reached its 
peak in the first week of 
September, when 3,317 new 
cases were reported. More than 
1.000 were recorded during 
most weeks of 1982. Thai 
compares with a normal aver¬ 
age of 200 to 300 cases a week 
and a total of about 20,000 for 
1981. 

The death toll of 14 in 1982, 
mainly involving babies under 
12 months old, is the highest for 
more than a decade. In 1981 
there were five fatalities. The 
Department of Health said that 
the latest statistics indicated 
that the epidemic was subsiding 
and should end by next spring,. 

Whooping cough is an acute 
bacterial disease which nor¬ 
mally lasts for about two weeks. 
The symptoms include severe 
coughing accompanied by 
vomiting and it can cause 
severe lung and brain damage. 

Health officials blame last 
year's outbreak on the sharp 
drop in the number of parents 
having their children immu¬ 
nized against whooping cough 
because of the vaccine's link 
with brain damage. 

A £200.000 publicity cam¬ 
paign launched by the Govern¬ 
ment at the height of the 
epidemic ted to an increase in 
vaccination, the Department of 
Health said. 

The department says the risk 
of an unvaccinated child con¬ 
tracting the disease is between 
one in 16 and one in 30, and the 
risk of a child dying is one in 
3.000. 

ERNIES JACKPOTS 
1982 

JANUARY 
£250,000 
17WP 323484 5uffok 

£100,000 
7MP 337740 
3TT349354 
16AZ 700642 
18ZS 261489 
3VW 745393 

Hertfordshire 
Leicestershire 
Nottinghamshire 
Dorset 
London 
(Camden) 

Owyd 
Blackpool 
Hertfordshire 
South 
Humberside 
Overseas 

£50.000 
13VL 647350 
6EB 947477 
XT 345328 
7AN 495431 

8PW 880723 

£25,000 
19WZ216021 Cheshire 
6LP0857Q2 London 

(Wandsworth) 
13RL 785216 Kent 
J5KK 530272 London 

(Camden) 
23RL 942018 Belfast 

JUNE 
£250,000 
8KB 863317 Sierey 

£100,000 
9VW834663 Suffolk 
3FK329342 Essex 
1AL 969210 Lincolnshire 
10VK 299203 Kent 

£50.000 
4VF939159 
3WN321856 

5SK 904165 
14PB 810758 

£25,000 
8AN 772431 
1QAT 853237 
10KT 992411 
22VB 778581 

Northamptonshire 
London 

(Hammersmith) 
Glasgow 
Devon 

Norfolk 
WalsaH 
Somerset 
Coventry 

NOVEMBER 
£250,000 
15TW 068202 Cambridge 

£100,000 
12AN 988413 Cheshire 
8F5 282887 Hampshire 
19VW 588426 London 

(Middlesex) 
7KW463411 Suffolk 

£50,000 
7XZ28S4S0 Liverpool 
25VN 450690 Cheshire 
2TVK 290420 Owyd 
3RF 470162 Lancashire . 

£25.000 
15VB 673154 Cambridgeshire 

16AP 687786 Hertfordshire 
3SK230601 Cheshire 
14AS172S29 Derbyshire 

FEBRUARY 
£250,000 
14KP102872 Surrey . 

£100.000 
4YB469235 Cheshire 

12ANTI7435 Cleveland 
2HN 397201 Essex 
10WZ 958259 London 

(Haringey) 

£50,000 
13ZT814308 Surrey 
15VS 450647 Cambridge 
5MZ854369 West Midlands 
8XS695081_ Norfolk 

05,000' 
2HF 290308 London (Enfield) 
1TL 077450 Northumberland 
9QW 929654 Surrey 
TUK 322557 London 

(Hanngey) 

JULY 
£250,000 
18VT458278 Leeds 

£100,000 
5JZ 711236 Staffordshire 
4EP 026679 Buckinghamshire 
20RF 665650 Hampshire 
18ZB 785124 North Yorkshire 
IBB 757142 Hertfordshire 

£50.000 
2JS 704855 

7EF. 857887 
9YT 324053 

6WS 261374 
6YP 093419 

£25,000 
12YF 601049 
LB 152461 
KF 251640 
9VL 072789 
7JL 381078 

London 

(Middlesex) 
Buckinghamshire 

Newcastle-Upoo- 
■fyne 
Lincolnshire 
West Sussex 

Hertfordshire. 
Kent 
Merseyside 
Kent 
Overseas 

DECEMBER 
£250,000 
10PW943642 

£100,000 
12YZ 679119 
23 RK 588637 

EL054277 
14YP107678 

£50,000 
4L2 541057 
5DB 641069 
11XL 854877 
22RB220021 

£254)00 
5LB080001 
3MB 086129 
10RN 918593 
17AB 061067 

Ayrshire 

Hampshire 
West Yorkshire 

Staffordshire 
London(5outhwgrk) 

London (Retforidge) 
Warwickshire 
London (Harrow) 
Surrey 

Dyfed 
Cornwall 
Surrey 

South Yorkshire 

MARCH APRIL MAY 
£250000 £250,000 £250,000 
17ZN301884 Fife 4XB 896782 London 7BF133163 Warwickshire 

£100,000 (Tower Hamlets) £100,000 
18ZZ 512661 London £100,000 5JF 770225 Dunbartonshire 

(Southwark) 18ZP681751 West Midlands 4FT170944 Bristol 
25RP 263683 Owyd 15XF 376327 Angus 5BL431824 London (Southwark) 
16WW 897161 West Sussex 1NL 836817 ; Fife 3KP170090 Lincolnshire 
10WP879146 West Yorkshire 16AK 352078 Kent 25ZB 460902 Sussex 

£50,000 £50,000 £50,000 
1ET881395 Cheshire 1XL 011016 Luton 17RZ120930 London (Merton) 
14ZW 430636 Cornwall 13AT 405878 Southampton 4EL 930359 Co Durham 
7BN509830 Wiltshire 12AF439848 North Yorkshire 1XW 993113 Richmond upon 
88F 599397 Northampton 11W5 497823 London Thames 

£25,000 (Hounslow) UAL 346098 Dorset 

9YS 865929 Suffolk £25,000 7EZ 434303 Sheffield 

1KB 605578 London 1WP 713209 Kent £25,000 
(Middlesex) 12WT 252265 Swansea 6FK 610006 Edinburgh 

13XB 854479 London 11YS 268682 Essex 17VN 640412 Portsmouth 
(Wandsworth) 9RP 696062 Lincolnshire 8JB 369873 Dorset 

8VT 323942 Gloucestershire 11KK 776055 Lancashire 
12RF 410665 Berkshire 

AUGUST 
£250,000 
9WL256543 South Yorkshire 

£100,000 
17VN 409714 
11LZ 625250 
10TT207601 
15WS 661349 

£50,000 
13P2 636508 

Lancashire 
Tyne and wear 
Staffordshire 
Nottinghamshire 

London 
(Middlesex) 

4PW 076112 Overseas 
12WB832989 Surrey 
7TN 213579 London 

(Hammersmith) 

£25,000 
21VF 691006 Buckinghamshire 
16ZW 038257 Manchester 
24VN 400438 South Yorkshire 
61X721990 Tyne and Wear 

SEPTEMBER 
£250,000 
3AS 837398 

£100,000 
19RK 769925 
10PN 698666 
8VK 020075 

Edinburgh 

Manchester 
Somerset 
London 

(Bromley) 
19AW 057507 London 

(Wandsworth) 

£50,000 
9KK148151 Newport 

Gwent 
19RT427759 Kent 
HAW 441418 Derby 
3EN 421009 Somerset 

£25,000 
6MS 719687 London 

(Hackney) 
22VP 524975 South Yorkshire 

3Y2 637426 Hampshire 
AN 650256 Suffolk 

OCTOBER 
£250,000 
13KT 913599 South Yorkshire 

£100,000 
12TB 236213 
14PF 397169 
20RS 392111 
6FZ124305 
14ZK 411282 

London (Bamet) 
Norwich 
London (Bamet) 
Suffolk 
London 
(Wandsworth) 

London (Enfield) 
Bournemouth 
Poole 
Gloucestershire 
Northumberland 

£50,000 
3SL 984421 
18WZ 301111 
14WP 281011 
5VS 337866 
10TF 681326 

£25,000 
1 ML 968127 Surrey 
QZ 299602 Hertfordshire 
13XN 407924 Manchester 
25VK 462024 Liverpool 
15ZW 398809 Lancashire 

In addition there were 1,221,022 
prizes worth from £50 to <£10,000. 

The total value of the pay-out to 
Premium Bond holders in 1982 was 
£103,388,450. 

Good luck for 1983 
from ERNIE. 

PREMIUMBONDS NATIONAL! 
SAVINGS 
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Thatcher clashes with Foot over 
Andropov disarmament proposals 
disarmament 

In dashes in the Commons with Mr 
Michael Foot, the Leader of the 
Oppositon, Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er, the Prime Minister, said at 
question tune on December 23 she 
was mystified that the Labour Party 
preferred a disarmament option 
where the Soviet Union had many 
intermediate range nudear missiles 
and Britain had none. The danger 
would not be reduced by the Soviet 
leader. Mr Yuri Andropov's, 
proposals, but by having no nudear 
weapons of intermediate range. 

Mr Foot; We are concerned to have 
the best defence wc can have 
without blowing the world to pieces. 
Has she had a chance to reconsider 
the reply she made to the House on 
Tuesday (December 21) about Mr 
Andropov's proposals? She said 
herself that she had not had lime to 
read the full proposals. She made a 
most peremptory and slapdash reply 
to a matter of major importance. 

Has she had the chance to consult 
the Foreign Office? It seems to have 
a vcy different view from her own 
on the way negotiations should be 
proceeded with. 

Mrs Thatcher. The Foreign Office 
lakes precisely the same view as the 
Foreign Secretary and I take. It is 
perfectly straight-forward and sim¬ 
ple. The Soviet Union has been 
ofiered a zero option, no intermedi¬ 
ate range nuclear missiles. That is 
by far the best for the Soviet Union 
and ourselves. 

For those who hate nuclear 
weapons, and for peace, everywhere, 
that is the option we should go for. I 
am utterly mystified that members 
01'Lhe Opposition prefer logo for an 
option where we have none and the 
Soviet Union still has many. 

Mr Foot: What she has said does 
not at all agree with what the 
Foreign Secretary said yesterday 
(December 22). He attempted to 
treat the matter seriously. Many 
others in Europe have responded 
seriously, for example the Foreign 
Minister in West Germany. 

What we are Baking her to do is to 
match up with her Foreign Office 
and recognize that 1983 could be the 
most dangerous year in the history 
of the nuclear arms race. We want 
the British Government to do 
something constructive. 

Mrs Thatcher: The danger will not 
be reduced by Mr Andropov's 
proposals, but by having no nuclear 
weapons of an intermediate range. 
He is prepared to have ome on the 
Soviet side. I do not want any. I 
want a zero option on both sides. 

If he wants the official Foreign 
Office briefing, let me give it to him: 
"A continuing Soviet monopoly on 
longer range INF missiles in Europe 
with Naio alone implementing the 
zero option would be unaccept¬ 
able." 

Mrs Foot; Did not our own Foreign 
Secretary say yesterday that these 
proposals would be seriouslv 
examined? Which is the policy of 
the Government - the explosions of 
the Prime Minister or the con¬ 
sidered response of the Foreign 

Secretary? 

Mrs Thatcher: Hie policy of the 
Government is zero option. U is 
perhaps because some of us have 
stood firmly upon it and said that 
Cruise missiles will be deployed 
unless we get satisfactory con¬ 
clusions from the Soviet Unionb. 
that the Sovit Union is for the first 
time beginning to consider reduc¬ 
ing. They have got a long way to go 
yet on zero option. 

For the Soviet Union to have a 
monopoly on these weapons and us 
10 have none is totally unacceptable 
to this side of the House. 

Mr Foot: She should sort out these 
matters in her own government- It 
was pressure from the Opposition 
and from the peace movement 
throughout Europe which got the 
Geneva talks going. Mrs Thatcher’s 
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government had not said a single 
word in favour of these talks before 
President Reagan himself was 
eventually persuaded to come 
forward in favour of them. Wj were 
in favour of them all along. 

Mrs Thatcher: He is talking 
nonsense (Conservative cheers). 
The proposals are very extensive for 
reducing strategic weapons, for a 
zero option an IRNF and substan¬ 
tial reductions on the conventional 
side. They were put forward in a 
well-known speech by President 
Reagan, all together, as an excellent 
package of disarmament proposals 
on a multilateral basis. 

I must ask him whether be is for 
the zero option or whether he is 
prepared to have a monopoly of 
these intermediate range weapons 
on the Soviet side and none for us? 
He must answer that question. 

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Usborough, Lab) bad asked on 

December 21: Could we have an 
assurance from the Prime Minister, 
before we go away for the Christmas 
break, that she win examine with 
very great care the first speech made 
by Mr Andropov? 

Will she bring more care than 
prejudice into the examination of 
this speech? Will she and her party 
stop accusing the anti-nuclear 
struggle in this country of sympa¬ 
thizing simply with the Soviet 
Union? 

Mrs Thatcher: There is not yet a 
full account available of Mr 
Andropov’s speech. From what we 
know of it. what he is proposing is 
to reduce the number of SS20s by a 
proportion, but the effect of what he 
is proposing is to make the United 
Slates have zero intermediate range 
nuclear missiles, while he has a very 
considerable number left That does 
not seem to be able to keep the 
essentia] balance which is required 
for our security. 

We require in this country not the 
peace of Poland, nor the peace of 
Czechoslovakia, nor the peace of 
Stalin, but peace for freedom and 
justice. 

0 It was right and fair to 
indicate shortcomings in the 
proposals by Mr Andropov on 
nuclear arms reductions. Mr 
Francis Pym. Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Aff¬ 
airs. said in the Commons on 
December 22. 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs, said h was Mr 
Pvm's duty, and his right, to work 
for peace against “the one woman 
walking disaster who attempts to 
sabotage all his initiatives.1* 

Mr Frank All aim. (Salford, East. 
Labi asked what was wrong with Mr 
Andropov's offer that Soviet 
missiles in Europe should not 
exceed those of Britain and France 
as at present deployed? 

Docs today’s refusal even 10 
negotiate on that offer (he went on) 
mean that cruise missiles are bound 
to come and that the nudear arms 
race will finally get out of control, or 
will it need a change of government 
at Westminster to stop that? 

Mr Pym: The understanding 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union on the INF talks is the 
matter of parity between them. Mr 
Andropov’s speech yesterday is the 
first public statement of their 
position. The full details are not yet 
available. But I have no doubt they 
will be when the negotiations 
resume in Geneva at the end of 
January. 

The point about the difference 
between the Soviet Union and the 
West. Russia and the United States, 
is in the equation as to the nature of 
the nuclear balance. It is vital that 
the parties concerned must agree on 
the facts of (he situation before they 
can make progress. 

No. it is not certain or inevitable 
that the missiles will come to 
Europe at the end of this coming 
year. If arms control negotiations 
succeed, if it is possible for the two 

sides to negotiate an arrangement 
which is verifiable and balanced, 
and amu are to be reduced on both 
sides in an even handed way, ibebn 
they will have to review the decision 
we took. 

Mr Cjril Townsend (Bexley. Bexley- 
heath. C): Mr Andropov's proposals 
come dose to inviting Britain 10 
trade an apple for an orchard. 
Britain should reject all ideas of 
unilateral disarmament when Mr 
Andropov himself has ruled out 
such an absurd position for his own 
country. 

Mr Pym: We have always rejected 
the notion of unilateral disarma¬ 
ment precisely because it would 
throw away our defence and bring 
arms control no nearer. 

The only reason the Russians are 
at the negotiating table at ail is 
because of our decision in Naio 
three years ago. That is why they are 
there discussing the possiblities of 
reductions. He says there are 
obvious weaknesses in the plan put 
forward. It is for the negotiators to 
come to their conclusion when the 
next round beings. 

Mr Healey: Many of us welcome 
Mr Pym’s recognition that Mr 
Andropov's proposals were a step 
forward and »hat his readiness to 
negotiate on them is a welcome 
contrast to the total rejection of the 
proposals by President Reagan (Lab 
cheers) which many of us deeply 
deplore. 

But in the light of the fad that Mr 
Pym said on television last nigbt 
that the West most examine Mr 
Andropov's proposals as part of 
“the overall balance of security'* 
how on earth can Mr Pym refuse to 
lake account of the British and 
French nudear forces as part of this 
overall balance? 

The planned Trident force which 
Mr Pym supports would have the 
same destructive power as the whole 
Soviet SS20 force. Does he really 
expect the Russians to ignore it? If 
so. why does he plan to spend 
£10,000m on them with the aim ol 
influencing Soviet policy? 

We are sick and tired of the 
bargain basement Boadicea barging 
in yet again with an off-the-cufil 
dismissal of Mr Andropov's 
proposals when she admitted 
yesterday that she had not even read 
them. Does Mr Pym not recognize it 
as his duty and right to work for 
peace against the one-woman 
walking disaster area who attempts 
to sabotage all bis initiatives? 

Mr Pym: 1 said yesterday that if Mr 
Andropov's suggestion meant that, 
in principle, the Soviet Union was 
prepared to reduce the SS20s, that 
would seem to be a small step in the 
right direction. On my readinesrfSf 
negotiate, I made clear in last week's 
debate mat these were ideas that 
were floated. They were only 
informal at this stage. Mr Andropov 
spoke publicly of them yesterday. 

When negotiations restart at the 
end of January full details will be 
available. But-from what wr know 
already there are shortcomings in 
these proposals and it is right and 
fair to indicate this. We must look 
at them with the greatest care. 

Mr Healey has added to the 
confusion he complained of last 
week about the. British Systran. The 
Russian request for including the 
British system is an attempt to 
divert attention from the real power 
imbalance at the heart of the 
problem. 

The arrangement for these 
negotiations between the two super 
powers is for land-based missiles 
and not submarine-launched miss¬ 
iles which are excluded by both 
sides. 

The negotiations are about parity 
between the US and the Russians. 
In any case our Polaris nudear force 
is essentially a strategic missile. For 
all these reasons the British system 
is not part of the negotiations and 
Mr Healey knows that. 

# The offer by Mr Andropov, the 
Soviet Premier, for a redaction in 
nudear weapons was bogus Lord 
BcJstcad. Minuter of State, Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs said in 
the House of Lords on December 
22. 

Answering Earl Alexander of 
Tunis, (C), on current East-West 
disarmament -negotiations. Lord 
Bebtead said: It has long been the 
British Government's view that 
unilateral or one-sided disarma¬ 
ment would be naive m the extreme. 
The route to successful arms control 
is through multilateral negotiations 
the objective of which is to preserve 
or, if possible, enhance our scpiriiy 
through and verifiable 
reduction of armaments on both 
sides. 

To this end. we support the talks 
in Vienna and the negotiations in 
Geneva in intermediate range 
strategic nudear weapons at which 
the United Slates has proposed 
radical cuts in weapons. We would 
like to see the Soviet Union respond 
constructively to these proposals. 

.Earl Alexander of Tunis: Thos*- 
in this country who campaign for 
unilateral disarmament show a 
dangerous lack of judgment. Should 
not the Government do more to 
persuade the British public that 
there can be peace only through 
strength, for example the siting of 
cruise missiles in thia country which 
demonstrates our resolve to protect 
ouradves? 

Lord Belstead: I agree with that 
assessment Provided we remain 
firm in the intention we have staled, 
that is the way most likely to get 
arms control agreement which is 
both balanced and verifiable. 

1-ord Brockway (Lab): Is it not the 
case that Andropov yesterday 
offered to reduce by more than two- 
thirds medium missiles in Europe 
and does this not follow the offer to 
cut SS20’s, to withdraw missiles 
from central Europe, and proposals 
that nudear missiles should not be 
used first? 

In view of all these offers, is it not 
possible for the Government to 
have negotiations rather than mere 
rejection when they are made? 

Lord Bdstead: The Andropov offer 
is bogus. It endeavours to equate 
intermediate range _ land-based 
nuclear which only the 
Russians hold, taigetted on every 
single country in Western Europe, 
with strategic systems which France 
and the United Kingdom hokL That 
is not equating like with like. 

If for the first time the Russians 
now accept the principle that their 
SS2ffs must be reduced before there 
can be greater security, that is a step 
in the right direction. 

l-ord Jcnkiits of Putney (Lab): To 
keep the dialogue going, the best 
way is not to describe Mr 
Andropov’s offer as bogus. The 
Russians regard President Reagan's 
zero option as equally bogus. 
Trading insults is not the best way. 
to keep negotiations going. 

Cord Bdstead: The offer of a 
reduction of Russian intermediate 
land-based missiles of which the 
Soviet Union has a monopoly, by a 
trade-off against strategic systems 
held by the British and French, is a 
bogus offer and would end in the 
unwelcome result of maintaining 
the monopoly ofland-based missiles 
of the intermediate range which are 
taigetted on every country in 
western Europe. 

£97m for Arts 
Council 
The Government's proposed pant 
10 the Arts Council of Great Britain 
for 1983-84 would be £92m, which 
represented an increase of7 percent 
on 1982-83, Mr Paid Chanson, 
Minister for the Arts, announced on' 
December 20. 

« Defence begins on 
doorstep - Nott 
STRATEGY 

Slating that he was not satisfied 
with every aspect of Britain's 
defence arrangements. Mr John 
Noil. Secretary of State for Defence, 
said in the Commons on December 
21 that where they were weakest in 
■vumc eases seriously so. was not in 
their ability to intervene world wide 
un the Falkland?, pattern but in their 
capacity to defend the United 
Kingdom base. 

Speaking in the debate on the 
White Paper on the lessons of the 
Falkland* campaign. Mr Nolt 
stated: It is not far from home that 
«v need to look for any changes of 
emphasis but right here on our 
doorstep. These islands are rn a 
crucial position as the unsinkablc 
carrier or the alliance, the route 
through which American rcinforcc- 
menss would come'in the event of 
conflict, and as the key rear base of 
European Nato. 

The defence of the l!K base is the 
■ •niy part of our conventional 
contribution which is relevant to 
c'ery possible defence policy 
option. Together with our indepen¬ 
dent nuclear forces it is the core ol 
tiur national strategy and although 
we have already taken significant 
steps to improve our home defences 
it is right here that more needs to be 
done. 

He put (he provision of greater 
numbers of the right air defence 
aircraft nght at the top of his list ot 
defence priorities for the next five 
years. 

Mr John Nott. said the main 
criticism of the Government's 
presem strategy was best caricatured 
by Tin- Times which described 
British forces as being muscle 
bound on the Central Front. 
According to this view. Britain 
should make a smaller military 
contribution in Europe and place 
more emphasis on a maritime role 
and out of area capability. 

Those who proposed setting off in 
a new direction to pursue ihi 
worldwide role must lace the foe- 
that changes in defence policy must 
be judged against the basic qucstioi 
of whether they would help o. 
hinder the alliance, given that iu 
cohesion represented 90 per cent o' 
the defence of Britain. The prime 

10 defend the people 01 tncs< 
islands. 

I recognize (be said) the unique 
pan which only the Royal Navy can 
play in tiroes of peace in projecting 
a British presence around the world. 
In ibis context 1 recognize a 
requirement for a significant surface 
fleet with its own organic air 
support and early warning, defend¬ 
ed better with greater point defence. 
This role justified the replacement 
of all four ships lost with the best 
that money could buy. 

But Britain could no longer afford 
10 be the policeman of the world, 
acting in the same role as the United 
States. Even they had problems 
trying to pursue this task. Britain 
had no choice but to be ruthless in 
deciding its priorities. The strategy 
must come first and the pro¬ 
grammes of the Royal Navy, Army 
and Air Force must be tailored to fit 
that strategy - not voice versa. 

The size and shape of Britain's 
forces must primarily reflect the 
challenge from Soviet technology in 
Europe and the East Atlantic. A 
lesson of the Falklanda. which some 
disputed, but bow he could not 
understand, was that surface ships 
were highly vulnerable to modern 
missiles. 

As the 1980s progressed, the 
weight of the potential strike from 
these systems would be such that 
point defence systems, however 
multiplied, would be hard pressed 
to cope. It would be increasingly 
difficult 10 prevent some submarine 
launched missiles in particular and 
some air launched missiles from 
getting through. 

Wc must therefore (he saidl 
continue the gradual shift away 
from the surface fleet into maritime 
air and submarines. We most go for 
smaller. less expensive and less 
vulnerable surface platforms. Ww 
must not exaggerate the role that the 
carriers can play in a Naio context. 

While the Government could 
sustain destroyer and frigate 
□umbers at around 55 over ihe next 
two or three years, it was inevitable 
that they would decline to about 50 
beyond the mid-1980s. They should 
decline, .to accelerate this shift 
towards submarine and maritime 
air. 

It wgs in Europe that Britain 
faced the overwhelming preponder¬ 
ance of Soviet forces and it was only 
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brought to its knees by military 
means. 

In the Falkland*, deterrence 
foiled, partly because of the lack of 
in-place forces. Now more than at 
any other time it would be pure folly 
for Britain to destabilize the current 
situation on the Central Front. With 
55.000 Britain provided its share of 
a political contribution, mirrored by 
the American contribution of more 
than 200,000 troops committed to 
the same task. 

Nothing could be more damaging 
to Britain's national interests than a 
move by her to reduce her 
commitment on the continent of 
Europe. The Falkland* experience 
offered no lessons on this score. 

A partial United Slates with¬ 
drawal from the defence of Europe, 
if it came about, might bring about a 
more determined European attempt 
to arrive at a collective security 
arrangement among the European 
members of ibe Naio alliance. Bui it 
might, more possibly. fort pressures 
by neutralist groups within Europe 
to seek closer accomodation with 
the Soviet Union. 

Detente may be one thing (he 
said) and 1 favour it. but a shift 
among our European allies towards 
greater political and economic 
integration with the Communist 
bloc would seriously disturb the 
current balance of power in Europe 
against the interests of the United 
Kingdom. 

1 am all for rationalization and 
specialization where our capability 
will be enhanced. But Britain, as a 
sovereign nation, cannot afford to 
abandon, as I see it, any one of our 
major sea/air. land/air capabilities. 
Sbe certainly cannot afford to 
abandon oar defence against nuclear 
blackmail in a world of nuclear 
weapons. 

The right way for Britain was to 
retain her four main roles and to 
keep on the present course. He 
believed Britain had the resources 
to maintain that aim. 

In spite of the fact that some 
critics see it otherwise (be said) the 
defence budget is not ax present 
under strain. I know it suits the 
argument of the anti-Trident lobby 
to assert that it is. 

But, the pressures on him to add 
to the programme within the 
already agreed defence totals were 
much greater than any pressures t-o 
reduce the programme, to cut the 
forward plans. With the 3 per cent 
real growth until 1986. to which 
Britain was committed, they could 
maintain an their present defence 
~J»« ir lli*» »Mn«uaiiftn 

to add to their equipment pro¬ 
grammes further at this stage. 

Beyond 1986, while equipment 
cost escalation could always cause 
problems, they bad been careful not 
to over-programme in the longer 
term. 

We still need (he said) to 
strenghthen farther our insurance 
agains* the Soviet air threat to the 
UK. particularly from long range 
attack over the North Sea. 

With the resources at his disposal, 
several measures to enhance the air 
defence of these islands had been 
taken. The programme was going 
forward with the Nimrod early 
warning, the Tornado air defence 
version and the-air defence ground 
environment. As a back np force, 
there would be the Hawk aircraft 
armed with Sidewinder and Blood¬ 
hound. 

But we are still short of air 
defence aircraft (he continued) and 
the key decision for the future is 
whether to multiply Tornado air 
defence version with its sophisti¬ 
cated radar and modern stand off 
weapons. That is a key question. 

The question was whether Britain 
would be able to afford this and also 
to go down yet another new road 
with the building of a more agile 
combat aircraft now provided for in 
a demonstrator. 

There was laughter when Mr Nott 
addded; This decision will be for 
1985. I am glad I shall not have to 
take it. 

His own opinion was that they 
required an aircraft that could 
sustain itself on patrol over the 
North Sea for long periods by air-to- 
air refuelling and with the ability to 
hit approaching Soviet supersonic 
aircraft before they released their 
stand off missiles at the UK. 

Another area for greater concen¬ 
tration in the future must be the 
development of the home defence 
force and further build-up of the 
Territorial reserves. A start had 
been made, but the programme 
needed to be accelerated. 

There needed to be a shift in the 
Army equipment programme 
towards providing more mobility 
for the home defence forces on the 
one hand and for the BAOR 
reservists an the other. 

His priorities here were the 
provision of ■ simple armoured 
'■chide, with the further additions 
to the medium helicopter lift maA- 
last week, a more towards creating 
more air-mobile forces as a reserve 
for L British Corps to make it 
possible to move around the 
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Walker to 
protect 

UK fishing 
rights 

FISHERIES 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
announced on December -2 that Ire 
had that day signed orders effective 
fhmi January 1 *° CTiabIe Bntain 
la gaily to defend its fishing stocks it 
Denmark attempted to fish up to 
Britain's shores. This followed the 
failure on December 21 of the 
Council of Fisheries Ministers to get 
a unanimous agreement on a 
revised common fisheries policy. 

Reporting on the meeting, held in 
Brussels, Mr Walker said: The nine 
member states were agreed on a 
package of measures for a revised 
common fisheries policy. No 
changes to this package were 
proposed or discussed. 

Mr Bruce MiUan, for the Oppo¬ 
sition (Glasgow Craigton, Lab): We 
consider the whole package agreed 
by him to be completely unaccept¬ 
able. Whatever has happened, there 
is certainly no certainty at January 
1. 1983. 

We cannot make a judgement 
about national measures until 
details are available and I under¬ 
stand orders are not going to be bud 
until tomorrow. Despite what he 
has said about the legality of these 
measures, there most still be some 
doubt about them until they are 
tested, if they are tested, in the 
European Court. 

We certainly will support any 
measures that are taken by him to 
protect our fishing stocks. I hope 
these measures, when they come 
into operation, wiQ be stnngrntiy 
enforced. 

What he has done, despite his 
continued blustering at the dispatch 
box. is produce ax the end of this 
year a sorry mess, and he has foiled 
to bring about an assured future for 
Our fishing industry. 

Mr Walken It is significant that 
there was no voice from the Danish 
Government that any of the 
measures being discussed had any 
measure of Qkgality in them. 

No concessions of any descrip¬ 
tion have been made by the United 
Kingdom Government affeering the 
UK fishermen. Other concessions 
came primarily from agreements 
with Norway and elsewhere and all 
those will be withdrawn. 

Restructuring will be discussed in 
the new year. There is a great deal of 
■work to be done. The proposals will 
apply to 1983. Obviously the ideal 
basis of restructuring is one based 
on agreed fishing policy. I would 
hope that that would take place 
before the end of the year. 

Mr Jo Grimood (Orkney and 
Shetland, L): Whatever we may 
think of the agreement, at least we 
are glad that Mr Walker has stuck to 
his guns. We want to be assured that 
he has sufficient guns to stick to. 

Mr Walker: I would notiike to see 
any friction between the United 
Kingdom and Denmark. In fairness 
to the Danish minister of fishing, he 
made it dear at thei meeting 
yesterday that he would deplore any 
act by Danish fishermen that 
violated (he traditional fishing 
rights of the other countries intfie 
Community- He strongly' advised 
any Danish fishermen ■ not to 
embark on any such course. 

He made no dejection: .10 the 
legality of the national measures 
which were discussed yesterday. 

Mr John Townend (Bridlington. Cy 
Can he reassure the industry that if 
Danish boats do endeavour to fish 
within the (2-mile limit, tire orders 
tint he has placed before the House 
will be adequate and the means of 
protection will be adequate to arrest 
the trawlers and prosecute them? 

Mr Walken Yes. 

Assembly is 
proving to 
be of use 

ULSTER 

Mr Jaws Prior, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, appealed on 
December 23 to Official Ulster 
Unionist MP$ to give the Northern 
Ireland Assembly a chance and 
recognize that a devolved assembly 
in Northern Ireland with powers 
available to and exercised by die 
people of Northern Ireland in the 
community together was the most 
likely way to achieve political 
stability and, in the long run, peace. 

He added: U we are to achieve 
peace, then all sections of society in 
Northern Ireland have got to be 
prepared to give up some of their 
most cherished views. That is wbat 
we are looking 10 (Conservative 
Cheers) and I hope that everyone, 
within the context of the Assembly, 
with any further suggestions which 
might help to get devolved 
government back to Northern 
Ireland, will come and talk to me 
about them. 

The Assembly had made some 
progress and was proving to be of 
great use and interest to the people 
Of Northern Ireland. Mr Prior also 
said. 

Mr Richard Mitchell (Southamp¬ 
ton. lichen. SDP) asked If be was 
still trying to persuade the SDLP to 
take part in the Assembly. 

Mr Prior: Yes. but the people who 
are most likly to persuade the SDLP 
to take part are the ■ Unionist 
members of the Assembly and I urge 
them to do all they can in the 
interests of peace in Northern 
Ireland to recognise there are two 
traditions and identities m North¬ 
ern Ireland and unless those two 
identities are properly represented 
there will not be peace and stability^ 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
Off VUy This Christmas and all 
Christmases u come will be 

by the memory of those 
who have lost their lives or been 
bereaved needlessly because he 
despised and rejected the advice and 
warnings of those who know better 

then be. 
Mr Prior. He re making serious 
charges which I believe he has 
absolutely no. justification for 
making. Everyone apparently except 
him knows that terrorists do not 
need the excuse of an Assembly to' 
carry rati their activities. They have 

•-carried them out for the past 12 
.von 

Your move or mine?. At the four-day n mural Open Go tournament in Covent Garden, 

London, which began on New Year's Day, about 150 enthusiasts from all over Europe are 

pitting their skills on this 3,500-year-old game (photograph: John Yoos). 

For the record 

Thatcher’s message 
is ‘no compromise’ 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher prom¬ 
ised her supporters on Friday in 

a new year message that the 

resolution which characterized 
the Government's handling of 
the Falkland*: conflict will 

continue to be applied to ils 
running of the economy. 

The Government will not 
compromise on its economic 
policies in the run-up to the 
general election because 1983 
will begin to show that the 

British people are benefiting 
from the resolute approach. 
That was the Prime Minister's 
pledge in a buoyant message 
which nevertheless acknowl¬ 
edged that the cure for high 

unemployment could only be 
long and arduous. 

Ft amounted to her opening 
shot in the election campaign 

and made plan to her opponents 
that she will not hesitate to play 
the Falkland* card in the 
coming months. 

Mrs Thatcher gave no precise 

hint of her thinking on the 
riming of the election but 

promised that the Government, 
for from having run out of 
steam, was "babbling with 
ideas". She said that in 1983 

ministers would be preparing 
their programme for the next 
Parliament 

Her statement that “We have 
always believed that turning 
Britain would be a 10-year task” 
could be interpreted as meaning 
that sbe still hoped to go the foil 
term into 1984. Mr John Bifien, 
Leader of the Commons and a 
close supporter, said his view 

was that there would not be an 

election before next autumn. 

However, many MPs. some 
ministers, and leading figures in 
the opposition parties increa¬ 

singly believe that Mrs Thatcher 
may decide that neat May or 
June will be the most propitious 
time to go to the country. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP 
leader, told his own party as 
much in his new year message. 
He said she would choose the 
moment when inflation was at 
its lowest, when tax cuts had 
been made and when anniver¬ 

sary memories of the Falklands 
campaign were at their height 

Britain. Mrs Thatcher said, 

was leading an unsettled and 
uncertain economic world track 
to sound money and steady 
progress. 

Grim steel pledge 
Mr Ian MacGregor, the 

British Steel chairman, has 
issued a grim new year message 
to workers warning them of 

further cuts in the industry’s 
fight for survival In a letter to 
employees. Mr MacGregor 

pleaded with workers to “buckle 
down” in a year when there will 
be no central pay awarcL 

Whfie urging the men to 
lighten their belts he offers no. 

prospect of more money except 

on a local basis. 

"We have explained to the 
unions that for 1983 we cannot 

afford the luxury of a central 
pay award. But this business 
will be prepared to develop the 
local payments; schemes linked 

to their programme to reduce 

costs.” • 

BBC unveils year of 
high quality drama 

By Kenneth Gosling .. 

A better spread of new high 
quality programmes right across 

the new year, has been prom¬ 
ised. the programmes contain a 
high element of new drama. 

There will be two extra 
elements: the arrival of break¬ 
fast television and an example 
of what Mr Brian Wenham, the 
new director of programmes, 
called “the BBC’s well honed 
instinct for programming”, in 
this case another anniversary, 
60 years of children's broadcast¬ 
ing. 

An interesting new year 
presentation will be a two-part. 
German television film about a 
-Jewish family in Berlin set in 
the early 1930s. It will be first 
shown simultaneously in nine 
countries. The classic serial will 
be Dombey and Son and there 
will also be a 10-part dramatiza¬ 
tion of Cronin's The Citadel. 

The Cleopatras will be Philip 
Madrie's eight-part drama serial 
about the remarkable women 
who dominated the latter part of 
the Ptolemaic dynasty. 
Single plays indude the adap¬ 
tation by James Saunders of D. 
FL Lawrence's “Captain's 
Dolls” with Jeremy Irons and 
Jane Lapotaire, and Virginia 
Woolfs “To the Lighthouse”, 
adapted by Hugh Stodart and 
starring Rosemary Harris and 
Michael Gough. 

Geraldine Chaplin makes hra 
first television appearance in 

the title. role of My Cousin 
Rachael,a: five-part serial from 

the novel by Daphne du 
Maurier. 

G Mr - George Howard, 
chairman of the BBC is to stand 
down from the corporations 
board of governors when his 
term of office ends in July. . . 

Arts grant for tour 
The Royal Opera's tour to 
Manchester next year, cancelled 
because of financial difficulty, is 
to go ahead as a result of an 
extra £5m government grant to 
the Arts Council. 

The Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, will visit the 
Palace Theatre in September, 
taking 14 performances of // 
Trovatore. Madame Butterfly 
and La Clemanza di Tito. 

G Three paintings found at 
Butlin's holiday camps, which 
were thought to have been 
worth more than £1.5m. have 
been valued by experts at 
between £10,000 and £16,500. 

G Mr Michael Heseltine. Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, has rejected a plan for a 
large commercial development 
at Coin Street, near the Thames 
in London, but he has approved 
a scheme for converting the old 
Billingsgate fish market and 
proposals for St George’s 
Hospital at Hyde Park Corner. 

How the 
British 

spend their 
money 

Nearly 97 per cent of families in 

Britain have a television set, and 
nearly 76 per cent have a 

telephone, according to a 
government report on family 

spending. But while 96 per cent 
have a refrigerator and 8l per 
cent a Hashing machine, only 62 

per cent have a car. 
The average family in 1981 

consisted of 2.73 people, with an 
average pretax income of 
£166.60 a week, reduced to 

£13730 after tax. Average 
spending was £125.40 a week. 

O The Royal Air Force has 
announced the largest order for 

. bombs since the Second World 
War. The JB-233. which is 
designed to destroy enemy-held 

runways, will provide work for 
4,000 people and cost hundreds 

of millions of pounds. 

G Close relatives of the 191 
British Servicemen who were 
barfed on the Falkland Islands 

or lost at sea during the South 
Atlantic campaign are to be 

taken to the islands at public 
expense in April. 

G Sir Peter Parker dented on 
Thursday that he will resign as 

British Rail chairman after 
publication next month of the 

Serpell report, expected to be 
crittcaL 

O Mr Melvin Jackson, the 
prison officer who was acquitted 
in March of the murder of Mr 

Barry Prosser in Winson Green 

Prison, Birmingham, has retired. 

G Mr Michael Foot and three 
senior Labour colleagues arc to 

appeal against the High Court's 

rejection of their challenge to 
the new parliamentary constitu¬ 
encies recommended by the 
Boundary Commission for 
England. 

G BL has unveiled a prototype 
car made of plastic and 
aluminium and which It says is 
capable of achieving 81mpg at 

56mph. The ECV3 (Experimen¬ 
tal Concept Vehicle), powered 
by a one-litre, three-cylinder 
engine, will not go into pro¬ 
duction, 1)111 some of its features 
couid be incorporated Into the 

•company's new ours In the 
1990s. 

G Mr Cyril Brian Frow, aged 
48, a Hampton charge nurse, 
has been acquitted.of in-treating 
patients. 

G British Aerospace the 
European Space Agency have 
signed a £34m contract to send 
a satellite into space in July, 

1985, to rendezvous with 
Halley's Comet. 

G Miners at the doomed 
Mnneil Colliery, near Edin¬ 
burgh. resumed normal working 
on Wednesday after foiling to 
wm support for their fight to 
keep the pit open. 

G Mr Arthur ScargOL, pres,, 
dent of the National Union of 
Mlneworkers, has been criti¬ 
cized within his union because it 
>s to meet legal expenses, 
wtunated at £3.000, incurred 
dunng his successful defence of 
a motoring charge. 

G The Nationwide and 
Burnley building societies 
reported on Thursday that 
house prices had begun to 
accelerate after a long period of 
stagnation in the early 1980s. 
They said increases over the 
past year were 8 per cent. 

Whitehall chiefs shuffle complete 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 

completed the biggest reshuffle 
of top Civil Service jobs of 
recent tiroes with the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Peter Middleton as 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury and five other heads of 
department. 

Mr Middleton, aged 48, is a 

firm favourite with the Prime 
Minister, and his preferment 
had been expected for some 

time. A surprising move, how¬ 
ever, was the appointment of 
Mr David Hancock, also aged 
48, his chief rival for the lop 
economic job, to the permanent 

aetaryship of the Department 
of Education and Science. 

Mr Michael Franklin, aged 
55,' Permanent Secretary to the 
Department of Trade, is to 

return to his former base, the 
Ministry of .Agriculture, Fish- 

By Peter Hennessy 

eries and Food. Sir Brian Hayes, 
aged 53. moves from agriculture 
to the Department of Industry 
and Sir Anthony Rawlinson, 
aged 56, transfers from the 
Treasury to replace Mr Franklin 
at trade. 

Mr Angus Fraser, aged 54, 
returns Grom . the Management 
and Personnel Office to the 
chairmanship of his old insti¬ 
tution, the-. Board of Customs 
and Excise.' 

Mr Geoffrey Littier, aged 52. 
is promoted within the Treasury 

to Second Permanent Secretary 
in charge of overeeas finance. 

The mass retirement of the 
large intake of lop officials after 
the war has enabled Mrs 

Thatcher to pick a new gener¬ 

ation of permanent secretaries 
which should dominate White, 

hall for tiie rest of the decade. 

Earlier last year Sr Antotr 
Ac land took over the headship 
of the Diplomatic Service. Oi 
Saturday Mr Michael Quinlai 
moved to the Department o 
Employment as Permanen 
Secretary, Mr Clive Whiimon 
takes over the top post a 

Defence and .Sir Kenneti 
Couzens becomes Permanen 
Secretary at the Department b 
Energy. . 

The Labour Front Bench has 
. the. suspicion’ ‘ tha 

political motives have govern et 

someofMrsThatch^KSS 
J-skour has promised, if re 
turned to power, to. review al 

S£n£P Civil Sen®* appoint 

More Home news, page 
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From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

A new attempt to: break &c 
deadlock over normalization of 
relations which has ■ SO'. fer 
prevented the drawing op of an 
agreement agenda between 
Israeli and Lebanese negotiators 
wul take place today when the 
third round of direct talks open 
with American participation in 
the Lebanese town of Khalde. ■ 

Sespite the deadlock. Israeli 
ministers have expressed satis¬ 
faction at the atmosphere, of the 
talks so- fax. Yesterday Mr 
Yitzak -Shamir, the -Israeli 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
David Kimche, Israeli 'spokes¬ 
man at the talks, breifed the' 
Cabinet'. on the hours "of 
discussion held last "week. 

The Cabinet also heard of 
new security measures taken by 
Israel in an effort to reduce the 
unacceptably high level of 
casualties among its troops 
based in the Lebanese Chout 
mountains' the scene of 
continuum clashes between 
Christian and Druze militia¬ 
men. 

The Israeli negotiators have 
been instructed both by Mr 
Shamir and Mr Ariel Sharon, 
the Defence Minister, to stand 
firm on their basic demand that 
the concept of normalization, if 
not the precise word itself 
should be expressed as an 
Important hem,on the negotiat¬ 
ing agenda. The Lebanese have 
been pressing for future re¬ 
lations ' to be within the 
framework of the 1949 armas- 
tice agreement with Israel 
regards as null and void. 

" Failure to reachl'any agree¬ 
ment on the precise definition 
of nonualizatioiv, a term which 
the Lebanese Government re¬ 
gards as unacceptable in vierw of 
its own vulnerable position in 
the Arab worlds is believed to be 
the central sticking point that 
has prevented'the "drawing up of 
an agenda for .beginning the 
talk; proper. All 1 American 
compromise: suggestions have 
so for been rejected. 

One idea which will be made 
this week is the establishment of 
subcommittees, in which con¬ 
troversial issues such as normal 
relations couls initially be 
discussed away from the main 
plenum- Israel has indicated 
that its delegation will be willing 
to compromise on the wording 
but not on the principle' of 
normalization which it is hoped 
will lead to something dose to .a 
peace treaty. 

The Israelis appear unde¬ 
terred by the strong resistance 
from Labanon to the "concept of 
normalization. Political ob¬ 
servers here are convinced that 
it is one price which the Begin 
Government is determined to 
extract as a result of the costly 
war.. 

The foreign ministry also 
points out that Israel has 
already made two important 
concessions by dropping its 
demands that a formal peace 
treaty be " signed and that 
Jerusalem be one of the two 
venues, for the twice weekly 
milts which are now expected to 
drag on for months. > 

It was -private 'cbinacts 
between Mr Sharon /and un¬ 
identified Lebanese . officials 
close to President'Gamayd of] 
Lebanon that . led to . the 
breakthrough last month which 
enabled the.- present. historic 
negotiations to begin. These 
contacts have convinced some 
members of the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment that the de faao. creation 
of normal ties with Lebanon 
remains a viable prospect 

% CAIRO: Mr Yassir Aragat, 
the Palestine liberation organi¬ 
zation leader, was quoted 
yesterday as saying the FLO 
would continue the “loud 
politics** of military action 
against Israel while also sup¬ 
porting bids for Middle East 
peace (Reuter reports). 

On President Reagan's peace 
plan. Mr Arafat. said . in an 
interview in Tunis that he was 
aware the American Administ¬ 
ration did not intend to apply 
pressure on Israel to make it 
more flexible towards the plan. 

In Cairo, Egypt said yesterday 
that improved relations with 
Israel could only be Guaranteed 
if the Israelis withdrew from 
Lebanon, started peace talks on 
the Palestinian issue and agre 
to -negotiate the fixture of the 
disputed area of Taba. 

• TEL AVIV: A strike by 
civil servants and public sector 
employees ended on Friday 
after the Government agreed to 
union demands for a 12 per cent 
wage rise (Reuter reports). 

Sharon avoids questioning 
From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

A last minute legal agreement 
yesterday prevented Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Israeli Defence 
Minister, from having to make 
his second! appearance on oath 
before the three-man inquiry 
investigating last year’s Beirut ■ 
massacre. 

The controversial minister' 
had been summoned to face-- 
cross-examination by Major. 
General Yehoshua Saguy, the 
director of Israel’s nrifitary 
intelligence. - But it was agreed 
by lawyers acting for the two 
men that Mr Sharon would not 
have to face the scheduled 
questioning after he had suh^ 
mined written answers to two 
questions which, have not been 
publicized. 

Both men were among nine 
senior Israeli political -and 
militaiy figures warned by the 
commission that its final report 

might “harin’* their standing. 
According to Israeli sources. 
General Saguy unshed to ques¬ 
tion Mr Sharon because he 
contends that he did warn both 
the Government and the minis¬ 
ter of the danger of sending the 
Fhalangists into West Beirut 

Last night a commission 
spokesman said that the written 
answers fyom Mr Sharon meant 
that the panel had now com¬ 
pleted hearing testimony from 
the nine ' - including. Mr 
Menachem Begin the Prime 
Minister - who were formally 
-warned that they might be 
found in dere-liction of duty. 

Although no final date has yet 
been set for completion of the 
report it is understood that 
interim finding* could be made 
public, before the end of this 
month. 

The speed with which the 

commission has undertaken ite 
delicate task has impressed 
diplomats monitoring its work. 
There , is now a consensus 
among foreign observers that 
any fears that it might provide a 
whitewash of the Government’s 
role have been eliminated. 

Most political parties have 
been marking time until the 
report is finished. It could be 
the catalyst forcing the country 
into early elections which Mr 
Begin has been pressing for, but 
whicb until sow have been 
blocked 

The Prime Minister has let it 
be know that he wifi immedi¬ 
ately attempt to bring about an 
election if. even the slightest 
blame is directed against him 
personally. Should that prove 
the case, the most common date 
now being mentioned by 
commentators is November. 

Solar cooking: Chefs at a restaurant in Guangzhou, south China, cooking chickens by solar energy. 

New York 
bombs 

maim police 
From Christopher Thomas 

New York 
A Puerto Rican terrorist. 

group is believed to have been 
responsible for a series of 
bombings at government budd¬ 
ings in Lowes* Manhattan and 
Brooklyn on New Year’s Eve. 

The explosions struck police 
headquarters and two federal 
office buildings during a 90- 
minute period. 

One policeman lost a leg and 
two bomb squad detectives 
suffered serious eye injuries. 
One of the detectives also lost 
all the fingers of his right hand, 
and may have been perma¬ 
nently deafened. They were 
wearing armoured suits, which 
almost certainly saved their 
lives. 

The bombs are believed to 
have been planted by theFALN 
(Aimed Forces of National 
liberation) which has claimed 
responsibility for about 100 
bomb attacks that killed six 
people during the past eight 
years, in support of demands for 
independence for Puerto Rico. 

Four bombs exploded oh' 
New Year’s Eve and a fifth was 
dismantled. After the third blast 
a caller to a New York radio 
station said: “This is FLAN. We 
are responsible for the bomb¬ 
ings in New York today.” 

Scientists achieve 
nuclear fusion 

Ptainsboro, New Jersey (AP) 
- Princeton University scien¬ 
tists, pleased that they success¬ 
fully started an experimental 
nuclear fusion reactor, say they 
plan to begin regular tests in 

[April aimed at producing a 
useful source of energy: 

They hope that their tests wifi 
lead to commercial generation 
|of electricity by nuclear fusion 
by the year 2020. 
. Fusion is the forcing together 
of light atoms to produce 
[heavier atoms and a release of 
energy. It is the opposite of 
fission, the process used by 
nuclear power plants in which 
heavy uranium atoms split 
apart to produce lighter atoms 
and a shower of energetic sub¬ 
atomic particles. 

Princeton's Tokamak fusion 
test reactor operated success¬ 
fully for 50 milliseconds 
barely a blink of an eye - in its 
first test as scientists worked 
overtime ‘ to complete their 
project bv Christinas. 

That first test produced no 
significant energy, but was 
described as “magical event” by 
Mr Harold Furth, Director of 
the Princeton Plasma Physics 
Laboratory, which built' the 
$314m (nearly £200m) research 
reactor under a gram from the 
US Department of Energy. 

The aim is to produce a 
sustained reaction. Fusion reac¬ 

tors, like fission plants would 
use heat to produce steam to 
drive the turbine generators that 
produce electricity’. 

Princeton's reactor uses a 
Tokamak design, a type devised 
in the Soviet Union in 1950. 
Tokamak is the Russian acro¬ 
nym for “toroidal magnetic 
chamber," a doughnut-shaped 
container in which powerful 
magnets are used to squeeze and 
control a hot, ionized gas. 

Mr Furth said his group 
hopes to begin regular test in 
April, slowly introducing 
changes such as different types 
of fuel. The group is confident 
that by 1986 it can reach the 
“break-even” point, when the 
fusion process will produce as 
much energy as the reactor 
consumes in the form of 
electricity for its magnets and 
other equipment. 

“By 2020. we could see 
serious commercialization 
start." Mr Furth said. 

The scientists emphasized 
fusion's advantages as an energy 
source: the hydrogen insotopes 
are extracted from ordinary 
seawater, and it does not pose a 
major nuclear hazard because 
any accident would cause an 
immediate end of reactions and 
cooling. 

Fusion experiments have 
been conducted in many coun¬ 
tries since the 1950s. 

Iran expels 
envoy for 

‘visa insult’ 
Tehran (AFP) - Two Austra¬ 

lian diplomats have been 
expelled from Iran for “insult¬ 
ing Islamic principles” because 
they asked two women to 
remove their head-dress for visa 
photographs, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said yesterday. 

On Friday Australia an¬ 
nounced it had ordered two 
officials from the Iranian 
Embassy in Canberra to leave 
the country in retaliation for the 
expulsion of its diplomats 

Mr Anthony Street, Austra¬ 
lia's Foreign Minister, said Iran 
had given no explanation for 
the decision 

Tehran Radio yesterday 
[quoted the spokesman as 
saying; “Two sisters who went 
to the (Australian) Embassy for 
a visa were insulted and 
humiliated by these two 
employees who asked them for 
photographs without the proper 
Islamic dress.” 

Islamic dress specifically 
requires women to cover their 
heads in all official identifi- 

I cation photographs in Iran. 
In an address marking the 

birthday of the prophet 
Muhammad yesterday. Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini called on Mus¬ 
lims everywhere to take action 
to “chop off the hands of the 
elements of the great powers”. 

Police keep 
Miami riot 
area sealed 

New York-A large contingent 
of police continued to seal off 
the predominantly black Miami 
slum area of Overtown after the 
riots last Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day (Christopher Thomas 
writes). 

Residents had to prove 
identity before being allowed 
through checkpoints. Close 
surveillance was being kept of 
the Liberty City ghetto where 18 
People died in race riots in 
1980. 

An internal police inquiry is 
being conducted into the fetal 
shooting by a policeman of a 
black youth in a video games 
parlour. In the rioting and 
looting that followed, one 
person died and 21 were 
injured. 

Life term for 
Mafia ‘caliph’ 

Naples (Reuter) - Luigi Vol- 
laro, aged 42, an underworld 
leader nicknamed “the caliph”, 
was jailed for life for the murder 
of his former male secretary 
who joined a rival clan of the 
Camorra, the Naples mafia. 
Several women belonging to his 
private harem sobbed as be was 
led away. 

Police captured Vofiaro last 
March from a fortified bunker 
he had built on the slopes of 
Vesuvius. He is due for trial 
later for murdering his former 
lover. 

Haiti blast 
Port-au-Prince (Reuter)-A 

car, believed to contain a bomb, 
exploded near the Haitian 
presidential palace here, killing 
a passer-by, sources close to the 
Government said. 

All debris had been cleared 
away when reporters arrived. 
President Duvalier was not 
thought to have been in the 
palace at the time. 

Away blaze 
La Linea (Reuter) - Two 

Gibraltar fire engines went to 
the aid of Spanish firemen 
fighting a blaze in an 11-storey 
block of flats in this frontier 
town on New Year’s Day, 
although the border is not 
officially open to vehicles. They 
brought longer ladders. 

Party murder 
New York (Reuter) - Patricia 

Cummings, aged 14, was 
charged with second degree 
murder after the death by 
stabbing of a 14-year-old boy 
who attended a New Year’s eve 
party at her Long Island home. 

Installing a new heating system takes time, 
t takes space. And it takes money Installing the 
atest slimline storage heaters takes less of all threa 
\nd gives you all the comfort you need. 

[iESS SRVCE. Thke the Creda SupaSlim TSR in 
he picture. As youH notice* it's slimmer than ever 
- just 7 inches deep. So it doesn't waste space. 
\nd it's styled to be elegantly unobtrusive, 
/wherever you put it Which can be almost any- 
vhere you like. 

[JESS TIME. Because these heaters need no 
alumbing system or flues - just a simple wiring 
ob-they can be installed almost anywhere quick- 
y and cheaply—often in less than a day Fbrsignifi- 
:antiy less than conventional central heating. 

Not only is there little disruption to business 
rom installation, but they don't take time off for 
'egular servicing once they’re running - unlike 
xriler systems. 
WORE CONTROL. These new heaters have some 
unique pluses of their own. 

Like controls on each unit which give you 
i/vannth day and night or a boost of heat when 
/ou want it They can also be linked to outside 
weather sensors that regulate the amount of 
energy used accordingto the outside temperature. 

Controls to make your heating both flexible 
and efficient 
LESS MONEY. Thken together the features of 
slimline storage heaters combine to give you a 
heating system that is remarkably cost-effective, 
rhere are low capital and installation costs, and 
the proven economy of running on low-cost 
overnight electricity Savings, too, on space and the 
disruption of installation you have with other 
systems. 

The Creda SupaSlim TSR is part of a range of 
efficient electric heating systems our commercial 
heating specialists wlQ be glad to showyou. 

For more information ring Freefone 2284. 
alternatively drop in at the Build Electric Bureau, 
26 Store Street, London wet contact your Electri- 
nihrllnaivl nr fill fn fhp rm mrm 

Please send me more information on electric heating systems, 
| insulation and controls. Post torThe Build Electric Bureau 
| The Building Centre, 26 Store Street, London WC1E7BT 

| Name/Positfon__ 

| Company/Address_ 

WE HAVE THE POWER TO HELP YOU 
ThcEkctrii^Coum^,£^n^3JTdandVk’ales. 
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Private schools for China j 
From David Bonovia, Peking 

The Chinese authorities are there are few urban families junior secondary attendance 
encouraging different kinds of which really could not afford universal in cities. Many rural 
stop-gap measures, including the fees. children do not attend school, 
private schools to make up the The disadvantage of private or attend only for a year or two, 
deficiency of teachers, school- teaching, according to one because their parents need their 
rooms, books and equipment, person who has been concerned labour in the fields, or the 
which is the legacy of the with it. is that there is no school is too far away. 
Cultural Revolution and its guarantee of a job at the end of The official estimate of 
. ■ -*'--—-- -- and barely literate 
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assault on formal schooling. the course. University students illiterate and barely literate 
In Peking and provincial are automatically given jobs people of school age and above 

cities, unemployed intellectuals when they graduate, and state is put at more than 200 million 
have opened schools for private school leavers go onto a waiting out of a total population of: 
students offering courses in list for employment. more than _1.000 million, 
such diverse subjects as tailor- Some parents prefer to send Emphasis is being placed on 
ing, foreign languages, typing their children to a private opening more technical colleges 
and chicken-raising. school because, having paid and including more technical 

There are also private art and their fees, the pupils observe subjects in school curricula, hut 
drama schools and courses in better discipline. At ‘ some the shortage of equipment and 
accounting and the use of the secondary schools the level of raw materials is a problem, 
abacus. Typical fees range from discipline is very low. The country has turned its 
about £3 to £6 for a half-year The five-year plan recently back on Mao Tse-tung’s dispar- 
course. disclosed at the session of the agement of formal education. 

This means that a class of National People’s Congress lays but the damage done in the late 
around 30 pupils can provide a down the task of making 1960s and early 1970s is severe, 
private teacher with a living primary school attendance and cannot be repaired in a 
wage by Chinese standards, and universal in the rural areas, and hurry. 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE SAN^FENOLANtt 
CTTJFFT 1/lNnnN EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 1QJM AM ON THURSDAY, STH 
JANUARY IRS30R AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT 
THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3J0 PJA. ON 
WEDNESDAY. STH JANUARY 1981 , 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £500,000,000 

21/, per cent EXCHEQUER 
STOCK, 1987 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £84.00 PER CENT 

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF YEARLY ON 24TH FEBRUARY 
AND 24TH AUGUST 

Portuguese 
right looks 
to Eanes 
for help 

ill 
thehm&im 

. 

This Stock Is an inresxmm fiiBbtf ynthat Pm g ttTthr Fjni SdMlule to tie 
Trustee Investments Ad /<*6 J. AvStaalm has tww made Owal ofThe 

Stock Exchange for the Stack to beadtmaed to the Official Ltd. 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are mhotiKd to receive 
lenders for the above Slock. 

The jaindpal of and mwm on the Slock «fflbe > dm* <m the National Urn* Fn«L wi* 
recourse to ihc Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 

The Slock win be repaid at par on 24th Febrnaty 1987. 

The Slock wffl be re® Hoed «the Bank of England oral ihe Bukoffadond. 
nufaabk. in multipta of one penny, by raarnmem in wnung m accordance with ibe Slock 
Traniftr AC 1961 Trawfcn «iD be free of «Mmp dniy. 

Interest will be payable balf-yeariy on 24ih February and 24rh AojnH. Income tax *inte 

LISBON (Reuter) - Portu¬ 
gal’s government crisis entered 
its third week yesterday with an - 
enfeebled and divided right "1 
looking to its arch-enemy. | 
President Eanes, to save it from 
an early general election. 

Efforts to from a new 
coalition after the resignation of 
Senhor Fransisco Pinto Balse- 
mao, the prime minister on 
December 19 have deeply split ThJ 

"Guess what I’m bringing you for the New Year!”_ 

East-West relations face year Kissinger’s 

of missile complications PoDe^piot 
w?_mi.i_i.uruj n'Mhinfrfni, Ml a 

year is likely to be 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

a arms reduction talks (Start) in 

T^orraSTmonarchisw relations, especially in the two General Edward Rowny. the 
monarchlsls rounds of nuclear arms talks American Start negotiator, said 

ana independents. lairJno nlnn- in Huneva hr I ween (hit h» ihnufirM there The1Thriaion DemnrraLs the ^"8 P|ace in Geneva between last week that he thought there 
£ theUniled Slates and the Soviet 50-50 chance of nachi^a andjgdepenfence. 

arms reduction talks (Stan) in In « telcrison and radio 
Geneva broadcast on New Years Eve, 

~ pwwnv the M Mitterrand said; “We will 

c™fb|in® already teen SSSSS by the 
The fim payment will be made on 24ih Augntt 1M3 * Ibe me of £1S7S4 per £100 of ibe Suet. 1 roots launched a campaign to verb_] offer- ^ rebuffs which 

9AA do< bto Him 10 AJU. UN — ioITO a new govcilinicuu »iui 

“ Ihc ftt* president 
mis' hr *«™jhL h £84JW per esatf. Tendm mast b* madeat Ae mMmma price, m« Mb*” prices and founder, resigned last 
■ki^ aremSripici of mtahaM « wire bdna H»t«i wffl be deemed t» hart hn Wednesday m protest at the 
made ■utembaMDi price. Social Democrats’ choice of 

Tnv^n nw by rmimtas In fun. Le. flw price imltrcd (mkrimam at CUM) fa Senhor Vitor Pereira Crespo, 
wry £100 Of dw oooismt aaomn of Sack mdord former Education Minister, as 

the new Prime Minister. He was 
uaadeertbeUeaf Mam _ . _ followed on Saturday bv Senhor 

Tt^BMteiBramtaimeaefnfldsiockeirifcrendiwtaofsiacke.fciiow^ Basilio Horia, the acting party 

Amount of Suck tendettdfcr Chief, 
Senhor Pereira Crespo, a 

niSSImfS" aM° political protege of the outgoing 
is.#oo Prime Minister, said m a radio 

roum.Mw czsjM intprvipw on Saturday nieht 

allainee’s junior partners, yes- «rateric arms aEreement with Officials said M Mitterrand 
terday appear^ to be rapidly just‘ how complicated has the Russians in 1983. He was was referring to a decision in 

already teen illustrated by the foUowed by President Reagan, October to concentrate a greater 
root^unch^ a rampajpi to verbaJ offers ^ rebuffs which who declared that be was “a proportion of the defence 

have emanated from both sides little optimistic" about the budget on France s submarine 
^ during the past two weeks. fhture of these talks, expressing and land-based nuclear deter- 

theirccahtion partners.;_ First, Mr Yuri Andropov, the the view that “the Soviets are rent 

A Ortt Srrw'u mMidntt Soviet leader, unveiled a com- really negotiating in good _ 
Amaral, the® *"**“^2 plex offer for limiting nuclear earnest". • Rome: the Pope called for 

winc£dkvd?A nrotS^at die in Eur°Pe- This ProPosal However yesterday the Soviet the world s opposing powrs to 
KlvnJJr!?SciS* of for ^ S'*™1 Union lo Union responded with a retali- commit themselves to step-by- 
Ssir ^SSTpEah?reduce its arsenal of intermedi- atory attaS on the American step disarmament based on 

Edition Ministt?*?* missiles to the com- negotiationg position, accusing equal concessions. 
bined total of 162 missiles held the United States of “hampenng In a oew year message clearly 

fgKEpKS Windy City 
looks to 

HHQpSI the stars 
again 

From Michael Hamlyn 
New York 

At the turn of the century an 
• architect and city planner told 

Chicago: “Make no little plans. 
iRl&mmvS&tk @S - - They have no m^ic to stir 

men’s blood." And many in 
n rTiiragfi have taken him 

Wsi?at3 seriously, with the result that 
MF the Windy City has long been 
ai .' the home of architectural 

grandeur on a scale to compete 
with New York, mid often to 
surpass n. . 

The Sears building in 
Chicago, for example. » toe 
tallest innlding in toe wockL 
The Wrigley boil ding, and the 

'Tnj Majjna Towers on Lakeshorc 
fi-,. Drive have teen greeted as 

innovative and imaginative 
- creations in their era, setting a 

standard for other towns and 
IVT F*n\ other architects. 

I Now Mr Stanley Raskow tax 
^ a plan to outdo them all. He 

wants to build a tower half a 
^ar/ mile high, twice as high as the 

jnSH VBESy Sears building and requiring 
special permission from toe 

'' Federal Aviation Authonty. 
■ _. Manv people are not disposed 

" lo take Mr Raskow seriously, 
.n He is being secretive about the 

II sources of his proposed fending. 
-—;——-and about tenants, who he says 

Kissinger’s 
* But others are being 

theory on ■JijrSSg 
' i i firm of architects has produced 

Pope plot 
New Vo* M - W "r«<dn'B^he™' 

United States sSretary of State fo^rR^s^cUon ‘comply 
claimed yestp-day^ there was jbnmw consiru^ ^ bac^ound 

“fairly conclusive evidence architects, 
that Mr Yuri Andropov the of jf^v Weese. who 
Soviet leader was involved m highlv successfel 
last year’s attempt to assassinate Se‘m. including 

S toother ^dlueiW U» “ 
pr KW»r and hi - 
interview on the Cable News ^ segments each 

If- 

almost to no other condusion. 
Dr Kissinger said in an 
Interview on the Cable News 
network. Rome: the Pope called for “«£»*. Andronov of 30 storeys. Between each 

world’s opposing powers to He described Mr ^Jdropo , gt>_TlpnT there will be a 
nmit themselves to step-by- who was head of the KGB floor which will be 

5 disarmament based on oj^Tto the wind, to reduce 
---— emDt «« raade’ 35 some of the wind resistance of 

toe new Prime Minister. He was 

S'T^H°„nmSS offer 
Horta- lhe a e P^ny immediately rejected by 

^gSSSf^ S ^hor Pereira Crespo,, a Tte'Rludto. S3 

SJSSJSb “JJJ ^ Proposal was unacceptable 
£ibjoo#-oo.boo PW. Nltroster, raid in a radio jt wouid still leave the 

£50-OMor irater interview on Saturday night Union with a monopoly 

m,ssU“ 
'Treawry ihai an? tender thould be ncccieed (the i.Thet?CCi;lfe ^ Stales officials em' 

iSe^SiceL wtAjrwuiKaoiirBito aHow toe nght to form a new phasized that Nato remained 
«ibeauounenipnee:imden«hkb»e«ep^Md»tad.1mgovernment or call a snap f . behind all President 
pnee wiH be aSaued in felt tendere mnde at ibe “Uottneoxi*!®*™*! be *ltoBcdmlRmor *a |*m clecUon with President ^ ootion" olan 
onlv Am* balance of Stock noi aliened » lamtatti will be alkmcd n ibe allotmem pnee n> the hitt(*r fop of the lieag3n S zero OpuOn plan 
Governor and Coropanv of die Bank of England, tae Department. a blttCr 10e ° which WOUld eliminate all Of the 

Lcnenaf nUotmem in reaped of Stock aUoaed. banc the only The next elections are HOt Soviet Union’s medfem-rangC 
tr^Srd prior lo repttaikin. wiH be despatched by post U the nsk of Ibe W"»ner. but the ThC next elecUOnS arenot m exchange for a NatO 

detpairt of^lcaer of aUMroent, and ^ “u ^ decision DOt tO deploy 572 
of ftcBank <rf Ea«bnd be wiihheM ma uie Kndwg«ggne dent has said he would only pefshine 2 and cruise missiles. 
wtihtaoldiiVi the teoderer will be notified by letter by the Bank of England of the occeptmcc of nil pnrrorse y,- alliance’s candidate reisning A ana cruiac nu»uca. 

udof U«e amotun of Suck allocated lo bin. subje« .n cadi case lo pnyman ofta» dietpic. enaorse inc aLUai^ a The American rejection of 
^LfcaJirion pames dearly tbe offer onJ medium- 

No aUm.ncr.i wiH be ™le for a Ins amount than £100 Suxt * J*■'^tSdeBQOCTMS monar- missileswas followed fry 
of Widen at prim abate the anaunem pro*, the am aiwwm pud wiH. wbeairfmded. be 1 lie SOam democrats mo what appeared tO he COncill- 
rct^dK cb^Mdcspuetai by pm at iberitk of me te«totr. rf “ chists and Christian Democrats American statements on 
paid with wider ill be remroed bkewiae. Non-pnymroi ocptaeptaoon of a chc9” opposed the President S reeleC- r .u strateeic 
^“suKk aliened .ender the alknnem of nch SlockU^^ tionfe December, 1980. the °f ** ****** 
equal m ibe London Inw-Bank Oflrnd Rae tor terra day depot® m Merlins rUBORTphnlpcr QOn 111 ^ ’____ 
rant per annum may. however, be chirped on the amount payable to respect of any « 

ahich navment a accepted after tbc due date. Soch rate will be determined by toe Bank of * • • • 
EmUnd hr reference to market qnowtioiis. on the due date far roeb paymrat tor LIBOR otaamed I i^lllClQIl^ 1C 
nw^oeb"woiworK>«ifcesastbeB«nkofEn8UndihaIlci«iidcra|seup™te. iJUIU^lAIia 13 

Letters of allotaient may be split into denomination* of multiple* of £100 on wrinen request -«__J ^ m 
irceived by the Bank of England. New tones. WntOag Srraet. Lowlort. VCmiAA. t*by™*t* hf$) PPfi T Ol^ 
BranebesofibeBankofEogtord-oq any date not tocr tian UI ttt VU 1 
be signed and n511*1 b® i£coiirpanied by ibe letten ofaDotmenilwim ofaUctmentaaonaj^seo tv | 
a compteied regtstnuon form, may be kidpd tor re^onuon fanbwuh and in any case ibey nmn be 1 1AA<1 C 
lodged tor registration nor bner than 18th Febrnary 1983. JLllVai C 

Tender forms and copies of this prospectus mey beoto^rined* dse^ta^kcri- New (Reuter) - 

X 1=1001,8 wHch ^V1 driwven SiMorae Bofldrrrs*. la Floor. 20 Crdleoder Soeev Belton. BTI 5BN: at MulteM*Co, IS thousands Of people from their 
Moorpte. London. EC2R6AN', or at any officeofThe Stock EubanBe m Uw Umttd Kupbrm. homes in Louisiana are CX- 

Thc next elections are not 

held the United States of “hampenng jn a aew year message clearly 
and actually obstructing the ajmed at the Soviet Union and 

was talks". the United States, the Pope said: 
toe An editorial in Pravda clearly .-Tte powers which confront 
^ laying our toe views of the new ^ach .other most he able to 

empt was made, as “cold, op™ ™ - 
calculating, precise." *?m? « “* v 

A Turk, Mebmet Aii Agca, ^ 
has teen imprisoned by Italian JJSJ® 
authorities for his role as the J 
gunman in the shooting in St 

Wind resistance, a man 
working on the project pointed 
out, was .the main problem. The 
horizontal forces operating on unuca states, oniain *uu laying our tne views oi uic uc» ^ch other most oe aoie to p„„vcI1I,11-n„M»vi* ioqi nonzontai torces upcrauuS «.r 

France. The United States said Soviet leadership, accused the undertake the various stages of l51®Ls v* increasine the building will be doing their 
the proposal was unacceptable Reagan Administration of disarmament together, and a,f"Trinn, lhat *___ Qf best to cantilever it over and 
because it would still leave the “total responsibility” for toe commit themselves to each „ __ J??*- n?,ia®rian turn it upside down so it must MT.rriav nioht beca^ il would still leave the “total responsibility” for toe COmmit themselves to each 

rnnfiivnt of Soviet Union with a monopoly stalemate at toe talks, adding stage in equal degree." was arrested in 

government. m,ssll,:s • Mr D-yMSW. WjUgl Nov™b«^y^invnrt- 

unilalcral military advantages. ™ 

; BuigSii zn" upside 
airline employee was arrested in be securely anchored 
Mnuamhn- itaiv'c invMti. caissons and piles n caissons and piles m tne 

bedrock under the city. 
There will be a constant wind 

Soviets and therefore Andropov 
had a hand m it," Dr Kissinger 
said. 

At toe lime of toe attempt. 

the architects plan to lake 
advantage of it by installing 
wind turbines to make the 

nt VUC UIIW Ul -UW ■ . .... _. 
the Russians were contempiat- buddingener^efficienL 

juffkssan« ssS a n t 
SRBfflg i^fe"s,&renu ffiasfswass; 
stwasna Saarrsas SfflTESiS 
iSrg2rd^&i7- riciansln' Washington, Mr Sttel |h« Rt^Un. “StSc. the 

afkzrsgsrssm£ S^sssSSsn Lo^^r5sSo,idirity'Dr 
*** “““ 1since Mr Andropov made his gjjj1 case, if there were a conference centre, many shops 
SS SS5S1 offer in a speech, on Deamber ^d^toynlent of Polish Pope who did what he and three onentas. 
atory American statements on 2J folIow ^ mtual French KS^ weaoons. ■ was alleged to have threatened, Mr Raskow is not the first 
the progress of the strategic rebutial of toe propsais. alln po „„mriv u? an to Poland and visionary to propose such a 

-— ---~T 7 Z ~ oppose them, that would be a thing. Frank Lloyd Wright in 
■ m __ _ ■ M -rr .... t ■ >■_i. 10C/L fimAnrltkl o rtlon tAP >a 

armed intervention According to Mr Raskow Lhe 
Poland foW^ Soli^, Dr tower wiU house 800 flats. 2,400 
IGssinger saicL hotel rooms, an international 

“In thar case, if there were a conference centre, many shops 

rebuttal of toe propsals. 
all nuclear weapons. 

Louisiana is 
braced for 

more floods 
New 

Floods 
Orleans (Reuter) - 
which have driven 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

30tb December 1982 _ 

this form may be used 
TENDER FORM 

sjopjh.<m?S^nesday.SBj^uSryI were still using boai 

1983. 

homes in Louisiana are ex- | 
pected to begin receding soon in ; 
the south-western part of the 
state, but the worst is yet to 
come in the north-east, accord¬ 
ing to the national weather 
service. River levels in the area 
near Lake Charles were ex¬ 
pected to drop over the 

. Jrtuhm. EC4M 9AA not tow Hum 103W weekend, although residents 
fcftak35mPJ^oK^Es£kTSSSjAj5u3tY were still using teals V“^day 

io move around the flooded 
' ___——.— areas, some of which are under 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £500,000,000 I However, in north-east Loui- 

21/, per cent EXCHEQUER 
72 4 non rising for several days. The nver 

STOCK, 19o7 is already more than 6 ft above 
r flood leveL 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £84.00 PER CENT Across toe state, almost 
_^10,000 residents have teen 

forced to leave their homes and 
TO the GOVERNOR and company OF the bank of EN,9.l^Prw-mu_ some are not expected to be able 

i aUm ihhW in arcnrdfluoe wilh the terms of the prospectus dated 30th Decent her ___ r„, _,nn«hs 

I. NOMINAL 
OUNTOFSTO 

I/We lender in accordance wilh the terms or tbe prospectus dated 30ut December 

^Am^^ofSww-mentiooed Stock tendered for. betas * minimum of £106 and in a 
multiple ns follow*- ( nominjU. 

AmoM^of^oe^etuieredfor AMOUNT OF STOCK, 

£l3o55a.OflO I n 
£3,W»-£1I300 1 
£10JKK>-£50.000 1__ 
£50.000 nr areans' 2. AMOUNT OF 

PAYMENT I«J 

Sam enclosed, being the amount mndred for F 
pnmenl in foil. Lr. tbe price tendered (minimum of f 
fS4.00) for every £100 of the nominal amount of ** 
Stock tendered for (shown In Box 1 abore):- ---- 

2. AMOUNT OF 
PAYMENT (aJ 

3. TENDER PRICE W 

The price tendered per £100 Stock, being a 
multiple of 25p and not less than the mtatmum 
tender price of £84.00:- 

to return to them for months 
because of structural damage. 

Mr David Trecn, the state 
governor, said that the cost of 
the flooding could run into 
billions of dollars and he had 
advised the While House that 
he would be seeking federal 
disaster relief. | 

Eighteen districts in Louisia- , 
na have teen declared disaster 
areas since massive _ storms 
swept the state during the 
Chiristmas weekend. 
• AMMAN: Jordanian police 
worked throughout Saturday 
night to rescue several hundred 
people stranded after a blizzard. 

I/We request that any letter of allotment in respect of Stock allotted to me/us be I j,ul no one was hurt. About 16in 
by post at my/our risk to nu/us at the address shown below. I Qf snow frll Hosine roads 

Stars in Israel: Elizabeth Tay 
injured in a car accident, and Brooke Shields at 

Y ear’s Eve party in Tel Aviv. sent by post dosing roads' 

Dismissals 
hit Finnish 

coalition 
From Dili Kivinen * 

Helsinki 

President Koivisto of Finland 
has appointed a new Govern¬ 
ment. headed by Mr Kalevi 
Sorsa, after the dismissal of the 
three Communists and Socialist 
ministers in toe Cabinet 

Mr Sorsa. aged 52. who was 

formidable psychological prob¬ 
lem for them," be said. 

1956 suggested a plan for a 
skyscraper of a mile high- It 

Dr Kissinger, said he was told would have been sword-shaped, 
six weeks after toe attempt by 528 storeys high, with landing 
Mr Richard Helms, bead of toe pads for 150 helicopters. The 
CIA. that it had all toe earmarks lifts would be atomic-powered. 
to them (toe CIA) of a KGB 
operation.” 

He died, however, before he 
could bring his vision to reality. 

Zia confident of getting 
US arms and aid 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 

General Zia ul-Haq, Paki- not welcome any outsi 

The coalition had disinte- Administration would honour 

s aass agaasfr; 
SmtS, teU &£££ 

against 97 in Parliament. 

The dismissed ministers were 

energy and because of toe rise in 
imported oil prices. 

He also asserted his sole right 

lor, who was later slightly 
Brooke Shields at a New 

SIGNATURE- 
oC area behalf oC tenderer 

Bomb blast damages Aggett inquest court 

Mr Sorsa, aged 52. who was General Zia ul-Haq, Paki- not welcome any outside 
prime Minister in the outgoing stan’s military ruler, who made suggestions or advice on toe 
Government, had tendered his first official visit to nation's defence, 
resignation after the three Washington last month, said He said he had told the 
ministers had defied his orders here yesterday that he had American leaders that the key to 
and voted against tte 1983 returned from America re- the Middle East problem lay 
defence budget. assured that toe United States with Washington. He said he 

JI.. fraiiitinn hnri diuinte- .Administration would honour was determined to adhere to his 
oJi? i SEE ^ commitments to sell arms stand in toe Afghan crisis and 
hShre th? nariiamentarv elec- and Pve economic assistance. retained his optimism about a 

in General Zia emphatically likely change in Soviet policy 
525,;"55;reaffirmed his policy to acquire underMrAbdropov. 
tWTentre Party and Liberals nuclear technology for peacefel A comprehensive law to 
rSL Ih?SJrifo?iiSnle'BSrtJ purposes, especially to meet toe control toe narcotics trade in 

rf 103 country? growing demands for and from Pakistan will be 

against 97 in Parliam^L eQer^ fjd b**a»» of lhe ^in hf But 
B . imported oil prices. he added that international 

The dismissed ministers were He also asserted his sole right efforts were equally necessary to 
replaced by three Social Demo- to determine Pakistan’s defence control toe illegal export of 
crats and Mr Esko Rekola, tte requirements and said he would narcotic's to the West, 
independent Minister for -*- 

placetf-by a Liberal. 8150 H Mrs Pulitzer 1 Bonn pledges to 
the crisis1 was the worsening inconsolable9 ' fight Europe’s 
which has been losing support at cash loss unemployment 
steadily since it first entered the __ __ _ „ _ _ 
centre-left coalition in 1966 From Our Own Correspondent Bonn (Renter) - West Germ- 
after two decades in oppo»tion. New York any has taken up toe presidency 

Mrs Roxanne Pulitzer, for- of toe European Community's 
mer wife of Mr Peter Pulitzer, Council of Ministers with a 
grandson of the American pledge to fight unemployment, 
newspaper magnate, is reported and reject trade protectionism 

aooroo ,tsp>. to be inconsolable after her A statement by Herr Hans- 
paltry divorce settlement last Dietrich Genscher. the Foreign 
week. Minister, said high unemploy- 

Court. papers made public ment, toe central problem in all 
after toe trial showed that she 10 member states, called for an 

- turned down a multi-million expansion of toe Community’s 
__ a d- dollar offer out of court from social fend. ST CGUTI Mr Pulitzer. She insisted on a The EEC budget for 1983 

replaced by three Social Demo- to determine Pakistan’s defence 
crats and Mr Esko Rekola, tte requirements and said he would 
independent Minister for --- 

placed^- by a Liberal. ^ re" Mrs Pulitzer 
The pncipal reason behind _ 

the crisis was the worsening ^UCOnSOlSIDiC 
split in toe Communist Party, ' i i 
which has been losing support 3.1 CUSH 10SS 
steadily since it first entered toe _____ _. . 
centre-left coalition in 1966 From Our Own Correspondent 
after two decades in opposition. INew Yorlt 

[fBwedHti PWttel Pari 
_HPckknla fCcmr® Fartt 
OftMCffCT Trau iSWFi.ai 
AIMt* !»!■ I | 

yawn T»S^5ni5J 
Tnde Ealoo OUJta (Sp!] 
Arw Bnwr lOntrH 
K5STi1*S2"v^vliSHll 

ssa-sa. 

Mrs Pulitzer Boi 
inconsolable’ fig 
at cash loss un< 

From Our Own Correspondent Bon 
New York any ha 

Mrs Roxanne Pulitzer, for- of toe 
mer wife of Mr Peter Pulitzer, Counci 
grandson of the American pledge 
newspaper magnate, is reported and rej 
to be inconsolable after her A si 
paltry divorce settlement last Dietric 
week. Mi nisi 

Court, papers made public ment,' 
after toe trial showed that she 10 ran 
turned down a multi-million expans 
dollar offer out of court from social 
Mr Pulitzer. She insisted on a The 
trial in toe apparent hope of agreed includes 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS_ 
r MR/MRS I FORENAMES) M FULL 

[FULL POSTAL 
[ADDRESS:- 

Chequu mutt ha dawn on a bank 

iaawfaSLMiw 
Woof Mml 

Johannesburg (Reuter) - a Lesotho, in which more than 40 
bomb explosion yesterday people were killed. Dumu upiuaiuu jraicuaj ^ . -ihie for his death He was Energy Minister, said toe 
caused slight damage .to toe South African officials said hangSl i? his \5ell on cx^ons might delay its 
Johannesburg Magistrates the raid against members of toe onenine. 
Court, just 200 yards from toe banned African National Con- rcoruary j. TheKopheni attack was tte 
city's security police hrad- gess JANQ ™ rnned ja ANCs ^5ri%ectacSlar siuce I payments, after nbich she geo 

„ - Jem ssssfJsraas s^0?ep1r1sfes!n0,hiI1E- 
No one was injured in d. ANC prtha. The ANC ;s SSS” W^Ses” 

blast, which left a pfle of broken overthrow sabotaging Sough Africa’s oiSy Johannesburg, in June, 1980. 
gass outside the building, police ^^ecimR buflding damaged SSSfpLii oTtoe day oftte A few days after toe]Lesotho 
said. me court ouuoing a former member of toe 

who interrogated Dr Aggett, have come on stream in early 1 doing even better. nearly £1,000m in the social 
could be held criminally respon- 1983. but Mr Pietdu Plessis, toe I Instead, Judge Carl Haider fend, intended largely to ease 

ruled in Palm Beach, Florida, 
that she would receive only 
$48,000 (about £30,000) spread 
over two years in monthly 

of violence over Christmas by explosions ai power plants mid Judge Harper ridiculed her 

as outside tne oimoing. police ^ ■ ^Ming dama^1 nuclear plant on the day rf toe A ww days oner meLesptao 
li feneml of members in toe 2ta agtar rftoo 

b the nfc* tandwad most b* ■ The explosion occurred at toe of a long inquest into toe death Lesotho capital, Masero. inVOivfott what nniic- 
of 2Sp sod not fos* than dw gjjd of a period of intensified of Dr Neil Aggett, toe trade One explosian at tte Kocberg . . . 

SM&S-teSSSS guSTsS union leader toe*first ntoite.io plant outade Cape Town ^ 
SlftS^SlTfS^SiS tivity following a South African die in security police custody. «T»rted to teve taken ptex 

raid on December 9 against the A magistriteroied last week only about 20. yuds from a gjggi Johannesbuigs black 
toronoamount and stow trie*. independent black enclave of rhnt no one, including police unclear reactor. Koeoerg was to ^ 

iw daolwdto!antt-govenunent guerrilla ac- union leader toe first triiite.io plant ontade Cape Town was 
i* * minimml tivitv foUowinx a South African die in security police custody. reported to have token place 

He permitted her to keep 
$60,000 worth of jewelry, 
$7,000 in cash, a $20,000 car. 
and $102,500 to pay her lawyer. 
“With self motivation and 
rehabilitation, toe wife is 
capable of employ ment”. 

the impact of unemployment 

EEC series 

The series of articles on 
Britain’s first ten years as a 

. member of the European 
Economic Community, the first 
of which was published on 
December 20 will continue 
tomorrow. John Young, Agri¬ 
culture Correspondent, will 
examine the effects of EEC 
membership in Britain’s fishing 
industry. 

(jn? J 
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Anniversaries of 1983 
JANUARY 

2 Captain Onslow of HMS Clio 
hoisted the British flag at Port 
Soledad, the Falldands Islands, 
the Argentines having been 

[ ordered to leave, 1833. 
3 Clement Richard Attlee, first 

Ewl Attlee, Prime Minister, 
born, London. 1883 

33 Christoph Graetpner, composer, 
bora, Kirchberg, Germany, 
1683. 

17 Sir Compton Mackenzie, novel- 
ist, bom. West Hartlepool. 1883. 

Detail from Found in the 
Street, by Gustave Doris 

23 Gustave Dove, painter and 
engraver, died, Paris, 1883. 
Stendhal (Marie-Henri Beyle), 
novelist, bom, Grenoble, Swit¬ 
zerland, 1783. 

24 Friedrich Flo tow, composer, 
died, Darmstadt, Germany, 
1883. 

28 Charles George (“Chinese") 
Gordon, known as Gordon of 
Khartoum, bom London, ] 883. 
Ruby M. Ayres, novelist, bom, 
Watford, 1883. 

29 VasOy Zholtovsky, poet, bom, 
Tula. Russia. 1783. 

FEBRUARY 

13 Richard Wagner, composer, 
died. Venice. 1883. 

23 Samuel Pepys, diarist, bom. 
London, 1633. 

2S Michel de Montaigne, essayist, 
bom. Dordogne, 1533. 
Rtne-Antoine de Reanmnr, 
scientist, bora. La Rochelle, 
1683. 

MARCH 
1 George Herbert, poet and divine, 

died. Bemerton. Wiltshire, 1633. 
3 Sir Cyril Bart, psychologist, bom 

Si ra i ford-on-Avon, 1883. 
4 Bernard Gilpin - the “Apostle of 

ihe North" - died, Durham, 
1583. 

5 Henn1 II bora. Le Mans, France, 
1133. 

10 Pedro Antonio de Alarcon, 
wmer, born Guadix, Spain, 
1S33. . • 

13 Joseph Priestley, scientist, bora, 
BirstaJI Fieidhead, near Leeds, 
1733. 

14 Karl Marx, political philos¬ 
opher,, died, London. 1883. 

16 John Bonrchier, 2nd Baron 
Berners, writer, died, Calais, 
1533. 

19 Thomas KilUgmr, playwright, 
died, London, 1683. 

27 John Brown. Queen Victoria's 
personal servant, died, Windsor 
Castle. 1883. 

28 Raphael, painter, born, Urbino, 
Italy, 1483. 

APRIL 
3 Washington Irving, writer, bora 

New York. 1783. 
9 Edward IV died. London, 1483. 

10 Hngo Grotins, jurist, born. Delft, 
Netherlands, 1S83. 

12 Imogen Conningixam, photogra¬ 
pher, bora, Portland. Oregon. 
USA. 1883. 

15 Stanley Melbourne Bruce. 1st 
Viscount Brace of Melbourne, 
born, Melbourne, 1883. 

21 Reginald Heber, missionary 
.bishop, born, Malpas. Cheshire, 
1783. 

22 Richard Trevithick, inventor, 
died. Dartford. Kent. J 833. 

25 William the Silent, born, Dillen- 
burg Castle, Nassau, Nether¬ 
lands. 1533. 

29 David Cox, painter, bora, Bir- 
*mingham, 1783. 

30 Edouard Manet, painter, died, 
Paris, 1883. 

MAY 
5 Archibald PercivaL 1st Earl 

Wavell, field-marshal, born 
Colchester, 1883. 

7 James Garner Berry, 1st Vis¬ 
count KemsJey, newspaper pro¬ 
prietor, bora, Merthyr Tydfil, 
1883. 
Johannes Brahms, composer, 
born, Hamburg, 1833. 

9 Jose Ortega y Gasset, philos¬ 
opher, bora, Madrid, 1833. 

15 Edmond Keen, actor, died, 
Richmond, Surrey. 1833. 

18 George Bdbm, composer, died 
Lunenberg, Germany, 1733. 
Walter Gropias, architect, bora 
Berlin. 1883; 

Top: Clement Attlee shares a joke in Limebouse on the eve of Labour's landslide m 1945: above: Krakatoa before the eruption: and Sir Edward Burne-Jones at work on The Star of Bethlehem 

20 William Chambers, publisher, 
died. Edinburgh. 1883. 
Elijah Fenton, poet, born Shel¬ 
ton. Staffordshire. 1683. 

23 Douglas Fairbanks, film actor, 
born Denver, Colorado, USA, 
1883. 

28 Sir George Dyson, composer, 
bora. Halifax, 1883. 
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A boy leaning against a table detail 
from a painting by Edooard Manet 

JUNE 
4 Garnet Joseph. 1st Viscount 

Wolsley, field-marshal, boro. 
County Dublin. 1833. 

John Maynard 
Keynes, as 

seen by Low 

5 John Maynard Keynes, econom¬ 
ist. born. Cam bridge, 1883. 

12 Margaret Haig Thomas. 
Viscountess Rhondda, founder of 
Time and Tide, bora, London. 
1883. 

14 Edward Fitzgerald, writer, died. 
Mentor, Norfolk, 1883. 

21 Lord William Russell, executed, 
London, for plotting to murder 
Charles II, 1683. 

JULY 
3 Franz Kafka, novelist, bora, 

Prague, 1883. 
6 Lodovico Ariosto, poet and 

playwright died, Ferrara, 1533. 
23 Alan Francis Brooke. 1st Vis¬ 

count Alanbrooke, field-marshal, 
bom, Bagneresode-Bigbrre. 
France, 1883. 

24 SimAn Boirrir, statesman, born. 
Caracas. Venezuela, 1783. 

25 Alfredo Casella, composer, bora, 
Turin. 1883. 

Matthew Webb. swimmer, 
drowned in an attempt to swim 
across the Niagara rapids. 1883. 

29 Benito Mas sol ini. dictator, born. 
Predappio. Italy. 1883. 

AUGUST 
1 Parcel post came into operation. 

IS83. 
9 Robert Moffat missionary, died. 

Leigh. Kent 1883. 
15 Ivan Mestrorit. sculptor, born, 

Vrpolje. Yugoslavia. 1883. 
21 John Gaily, prize-fighter and 

horse-racer, born. Wick 1783. 
24 Frederick Marquis, 1st Earl of 

Woolion. politician, born. Man¬ 
chester. 1883. 

28 Sir Edward Burne-Jones, artist 
bom. Birmingham. 1833. 

29 British Factory Act passed, 1833. 

The first day of the parcel post from 
the Illustrated London News, August 

1883 

SEPTEMBER 
3 Ivan Turgenev, writer, died, 

Paris. 1883. 
5 Christoph Martin Wieland. poet 

bora. Oberbolzbeim. Germany. 

1733. 

Queen Elizabeth by Marc Geerarts 

7 Hannah More, educator, died. 
Bristol. 1833. 
Elizabeth I, bora. Greenwich 
Palace. 1533. 

8 Volcanic eruption on the island 
of Krakatoa in the Straits of 
Sunda. 

9 Sir Hnmphrey Gilbert, navi¬ 
gator, died. 1583. 

11 Francois Couperin (le grand). 
composer, died. Paris. 1733. 

12 Johann Zoffany, artist, bom. 
Frankfurt Germany. 1733. 

18 Gerald Hugh-Tyrwhitt-Wilson, 
14th Baron Berners, composer, 
born. Bridgenonh. 1883. 

22 Jean Rameau, composer. 1683. 
26 Charles Bradlaogh. radical, 

born. London. 1833. 

OCTOBER 
10 Henry Brooke, novelist, died. 

Dublin. 1783. 
14 James IL bom. London. 1633. 
19 Adam Lindsay Gordon, poet 

born. Faial. .Azores. 1833. 
21 .Alfred NobeL founder of the 

Nobel prizes.born Stockholm, 
1833. 

NOVEMBER 
8 Sir Harold Bax. composer, born. 

London. ISS3. 
Abbe Maximilian Stadler, 
composer, died. Vienna. 1833. 

10 Martin Luther, born, Eislebcn. 
Germany. 14S3. 
George 11, born. Herren hausen 
Palace. Hanover, Germany. 
1683. 

12 Alexander Borodin, composer, 
bom, Sl Petersburg. 1833. 

13 Edwin Booth, actor, bom, Belair, 
Mary lands. USA, 1833. 

24 Philip Massinger, playwright 
baptized, Salisbury, 1583. 

Radio Tlmas/Hutton 

Martin Lather, 1483-1546 

DECEMBER 
3 Anton Webern, composer, bom 

Vienn3. 1883. 
] I Richard Doyle, caricaturist died. 

London. 1883. 
15 Lzaak Walton, writer, died. 

Winchester. 1683. 
25 Orlando Gibbons, composer, 

bom. Oxford. 1583. 
Maurice Utrillo, artist bom. 
Paris. 1883. 

28 St John Ervine, playwright, 
bom. Belfast 1883. 

Compiled by 
Jack Lonsdale 

Polish martial law 
may last all year 

Warsaw fReuter). - A senior 
>olish official has indicated that 
nanial law. suspended at 
nidnieht on New Year’s Eve. 
nay not be finally lifted before 
he end of this year. 

Mr Kazimierz Barrikowski, 
»nc of tbc longest-serving 
nembers of the Politburo, said 
hat complete lifting of martial 
aw required common efforts by 
lie authorities and society. 

"It may perhaps, in my 
ipmron. be worked out in the 
oming year.” he told the party 
laily fry-buna Ludu. 

The authorities have said the 
inal lifting will take place only 
. hen the security and economic 
onduions are considered right, 
hey have declined to indicate 
hen this might be. 
The suspension of military 

Lite, which is hedged in by 
ondi lions and follows a grad- 
al easing of restrictions, has 
ad little impact on the average 
-ole. The most obvious signs - 
osd blocks, military vehicles 
nd patrols in the streets, 
vemighi curfew and intern¬ 
ment - were gradually removed 
urir.ii the l- months and 18 
a- s«iir.ee the military takeover. 

Less visible aspects, including 
revisions to control the wor- 
forcc and prevent reemcigence 
fa Solidarity-style mass labour 
to* etner.i and to repress 
pposiiior. have been replaced 
v special powers which will 

5 vc the same effect. 
Strikes are allowed only 

ithin strict limits imposed by a 
rw trace union law. Workers 
i enterprises which were 
silitarized will still no*. *» 
lowed to leave lheir Jobs 
ithout management per- 

ttssion. 
Workers who arc found to 

3 vc violated a generally-word- 
J provision protecting law and 
der can be dismissed. A 
milar role applies to students, 
yd ran apparently be invoked 

to punish anyone taking part in 
a kind of protest. 

Anyone found in possession 
of a document or bulletin 
considered to be against the 
state interest - a description 
which has been applied to all 
underground literature’- can be 
jailed for up to five years. 

Martial law was suspended 
without ceremony. A woman 
radio announcer gave the news 
shortly after midnight on New 
Year’s Eve, saying the act 
followed a decree by the 
Council of State on December 
19. 

International direct-dial tele¬ 
phoning was restored over the 
new year period though the 
lines were solidly jammed. 
Diallers 
expression 
engaged) 
rozmonwa kontrolowan (this 
call is monitored) which 
accompanied every call before 
the suspension of martial law. 

Mr Barcikowski spoke of a 
“paralysis of willpower” in 
Poland, which he called a 
spiritual crisis. This was at the 
root of the country’s economic 
and political crisis. 

In a New Year's television 
address Mr Henryk Jablowski 

the head of the State Council, 
called on Poles to display 
patiece and persistence and to 
mobilize all their forces _ to 
overcome tbc country’s crisis. 
He emphasized the need for 
unity. 

0 The EEC is to extend trade 
sanctions against the Soviet 
Union for a further year to 
maintain its signal of disap¬ 
proval to the Kremlin about the 
unsatisfactory progress to a real 
end of military rule in Poland 
(Ian Murray writes). Sanctions 
cover imports of luxury goods 
like caviare and watches and 
amount in all to about 2 per 
cent of all Soviet trade to the 
EEC 

Greece will 
take back 

its refugees 
From Mario Modiano, 

Athens. 
The free repatriation of Greek 

political refugees of the 1946-49 
civil war from East European 
countries that sheltered them 
for the past 34 years, is expected 
to begin this month.. 

The decision to permit the 
mass return of the former 
communist insurgents who fled 
across the northern borders 
after an abortive attempt to 
seize power in Greece, was 
announced by Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, on Christinas Day . 

This week the Ministers of 
Interior and Public Order issued 
a joint decision authorizing all 
persons of Greek ethnic origin 
who had fled after the civil war, 
to return after signing a simple 
petition at the nearest Greek 
consulate. This would set in 
motion also the procedure for 
the restoration of the Greek 
citizenship to 22,000 of them 
who were deprived of it. 

The condition that only those 
of Greek ethnic origin will be 
allowed to return, is clearly 
designed to keep out any 
political refugees who adhere to 
the Yugoslav view that some of 
them are not Greeks but 
members of an “oppressed” 
Slav-Macedonian minority in 
this country. 

Greece rejects this theory, 
accepting only that an ever- 
diminishing number of Greeks 
in the fontier areas speak a Slav 
dialect. The Foreign Ministry 
recently protested to Belgrade 
over a hostile Yugoslav press! 
campaign on this issue whichl 
the Greek Note described as a| 
**falsification of history”. 

Since the fall of the dictator¬ 
ship in Greece in 1974, some 
25,000 -political refugees from 
the Eastern block were repatri¬ 
ated on an individual basis after 
a severe security screening. This 
procedures has now been 
abolished. 

For the record 

Amnesty after Kim release 
Seoul (Reuter). - President 

Chun Doo Hwan's Government 
released more than 1,200 South 
Korean prisoners, including 48 
political prisoners, on Christ¬ 
mas Eve under an amnesty 
granted after the departure for 
the United Slates of Mr Kim 
Dae Jung, a leading dissident. 

Mr Kim arrived in Washing¬ 
ton for medical treatment after 
being released from a 20-year 
jail term for plotting to_ over¬ 
threw the South Korean 
Government in 1980. 
0 Ankara - Three Soviet citi¬ 
zens of German origin were 
acquitted of hijacking a Soviet 
plane and sent to a refugee 
camp. They were expected to 
ask for political asylum in West 
Germany. 
0 Los Angeles-Gail Ann 
Jennings. aged 23. the British 
woman extradited to the United 
States, was sentenced to 16 
months in jafl for killing a 13- 
year-old boy in a hit-and-run 
accident. 
0 Ankara-One hundred and 
forty-five members of the illegal 
Turkish Comm must Party* were 
sentenced to prison terms of 
between two months and ten 

rf'-years on charges of founding a 
clandestine organisation. The 
same court acquitted 110 others. 
© Harare-The Zimbabwe 
Government appointed Major 
General Josiah Tungamirai, 
aged 34, as an Air Vice-Marsbal 
and chief of operations. He is 
Zimbabwe’s first senior Air 
Force commander. 
0 Japan will increase defence 
spending by 4.5 per cent to 
2.757,000 million yen (about 
£7,000m) in this year’s budget 

0 Katmandu - Yasuo Koto, 
tbc Japanese mountaineer who 
conquered Everest for the third 
time on Boxing Day, is believed 
to have died soon afterwards 
trying to rescue a fellow climber 
in distress. The pair have not 
been heard of since and the rest 
of the team were forced to 
return down the mountain to 
base camp. 

Miss Sherry Lansing, aged 
38, the first woman to head a 
big Hollywood studio, who 
has resigned as president of 
20th Century Fox Film 
Prod actions because of frus¬ 
tration. Chariots of Fire was 
one of the films she failed to 
persuade Fox to back and 
distribute. 

0 Mar be 11a - Thieves stole np 
to 1,000 million pesetas (more 
than £4m) in cash, bullion and 
jewellery in a Christmas holiday 
raid on a bank. 

0 Vienna - Dr Bruno Krcisky. 
the Austrian Chancellor, con¬ 
firmed that he has been 
involved in efforts to bring 
about an exchange of war 
prisoners between Israel and the 
PLO. 

0 Moscow - The Kremlin 
decreed a limited amnesty for 
prisoners on Boxing Day to 
mark the 60th anniversary of 
the Soviet Union, but this did 
not appear to benefit hundreds 
of detained dissidents. 

0 Washington - The United 
States Congress adjourned until 
the New Year on Boxing Day 
after sending President Reagan 
legislation raising petrol taxes to 
pay for repairs to America's 
highways, bridges and mass 
transit systems. 

0 Colombo - President Jaye- 

wardene of Sri Lanka has signed 
into law a constitutional amend¬ 
ment extending the country’s 
parliamentary term to six years 
without a general election. 

0 Nairobi - Severe fuel short¬ 
ages hit the city over Christmas 
after a large fire destroyed more 
than two million gallons of 
petrol and damaged the pipeline 
from Mombasa, the main Port- 
Sabotage was ruled out. 

0 New York - Edwin Wilson, 
a former American spy said to 
have made millions of dollars 
selling arms, explosives aad 
expertise to Libya, was sen¬ 
tenced to 20 years’ jafl and fined 
5200,000 (about £130,000). He 
will serve about 13 years. 

0 Johannesburg - Mr Petrus 
Kotze. magistrate at the inquest 
into the death of Mr Neil 
Aggett. the detained white trade 
unionist found banging in his 
police cell, found that Mr Aggett 
committed suicide. He exoner¬ 
ated South African police 
officers from criminal responsi¬ 
bility for Mr Aggctt’s death. 

0 Brunswick. West Germany - 
Klaus Decker, aged 19, an East 
German security guard who shot 
dead a colleague before fleeing 
to the West, was jailed for five 
years for manslaughter by a 
West German court. 
0 London — Britain is sending 
about 80 troops from Cyprus to 
join the multinational peace¬ 
keeping force in Lebanon. 

0 Tegucigalpa - Miss Xiomara 
Suazo, aged 32, daughter of the 
President or Honduras, was 
freed on Christmas eve by the 
left-wing guerrillas who had 

kidnapped her nine days pre¬ 
viously. She was reunited with 
her father. 

0 Buenos Aires - Judge Pedro 
Narvaiz. a senior Argentine 
judge, resigned and left the 
country because of a “feeling of 
disgust” at the government’s 
refusal to heed his rulings on 
cases involving “disappeared” 
people. 

JonEvansFRGS Electrode implanted in car's bam 

In Britain today, under the Cruelty to Animals Act 
1876, millions of laboratory animals are subjected to 
violence... Outrage! 
In 1981 dogs, cats, monkeys, pigs, sheep, goats, 
rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats and mice suffered 4,250,000 
experiments... Outrage! 
These experiments include blinding, scalding, 
irradiation, poisoning to death, mutilation and electric 
shocks... Outrage! 
83% of all experiments in this country are conducted 
without an anaesthetic and thousands of animals are 
left to die in agony... Outrage! 

Pity alone is not enough. Your help is urgently needed 
to bring about a change in the law which will release 
the laboratory animals from their lives of pain, misery 
and fear. ^ 

□ please send further information about Animal Aid's campaign to 
help laboratory animals. 

□ I wish to support Animal Aid's campaign 
with a donation of E 

Name. 

T2 

Address. 

Ill High Street * Tonbridge * Kent 
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Honours and 
dishonours 
In the New Year's Honours Douglas 
Lindsay Youd was, very property, 
awarded the MBE for services to the 
sport of wood chopping in the state 
of Tasmania. There are, though, 
some even less likely awards which 
remain to be announced, and PHS 
has been scouring the finest of the 
public prints all year in search of 
suitable nominees. Few of these 
newsmakers made tire front pages, 
yet their achievements surely earned 
them their small share of posterity. 
Scare of the Year Award: To the US 
Medical Association, which, warned 
air stewardesses with silicone im¬ 
plants that their breasts conld 
explode in flight. 
Overstatement of the Year Award: 
To PC Alan Oram, who said the 
defendant called him a fascist pig, 
ami added: “He even called me a 
West Ham supporter." 
Understatement of the Year Award: 
To the Scottish vegetarian who stole 
a packet of pork chpps and told the 
court: “1 seem to do stupid things." 
Devotion to Doty Award of the Yean 
Joint winners: Douglas Alexander of 
the Hotel Bristol, who put himself in 
the deep freeze in order to monitor 
the consistency of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's sorbet. 

Tbs staff at Gatwick Airport, who 
cleaned the tarmac for the Pope to 
kiss. 
Household Hint of the Year Award: 
To the Department of Health 
spokesman who urged old people to 
wrap up, using old newspapers if 
necessary, if they were having 
trouble keeping their homes warm. 
Discovery of the year Award 
(EirvirotHneat): To the man in the 
Ktiateej Times headline: ‘Much 
about earth still unknown, says 
expert.' 
Economy Package of the Year 
Award: To the three families 
spending a fortnight’s holiday at 
Luton Airport. “We weren't actually 
trying to get anywhere," said one of 
their number, “But we do like a 
game of cards.” 
Job Creation Scheme of foe Year 
Award: To foe East Anglian 
businessman who planned to turn a 
former Sunday school chapel into a 
broth eL 
Discovery of tire Year Award 
(biography): To the Swindon Even¬ 
ing Advertiser, which printed that for 
more than 70 years D. H. Lawrence 
had been regarded as something of a 
hero in Middle Eastern affairs. 
Conservation of foe Year Award: To 
the British Airports Authority who 
preserved the four-inch piece of 
Gatwick concrete kissed by. the 
Pope. 
Employment Opportunity of tire 
Year Award: To West Hallam Parish 
Council, Yorkshire, which adver¬ 
tised for a “dog dirt hater. 
Applicants were expected to have 
skills in hedgerowAiurrowing and 
rural diggnise. Strong moral charac¬ 
ter was also required to face the 
abuse of furious dog-owners. “An 
ideal person would be an ex-SAS 
roan,” said the advertisement. 
Dish of the Year Award: To Judy 
Bosh, novelist and lecturer, for her 
trout preparation: “I place large ones 
on the top rack of the dishwasher - 
square fish are better than long ones 
- then set it to the’ normal plate- 
washing programme. In fifty min¬ 
utes they are perfectly cooked." 
Dog of foe Year Award: To Peter 
Wall, curate of St Mary’s, Nor- 
foouse, Staffordshire, who falls onto 
his htmds and knees and yaps as 
visitors approach the church. “It is 
my special way of communicating" 
he said. 
Cuaimmiicatioa Studies Award of 
foe Yean To the man who 23 years 
ago threw a bottle into the sea at 
Wintertou. which has just t 
found at Win tenon. 
Discovery of the Year (Fashion): To 

5 Bob Stickney, who found a Viking 
"sock thrown away in York 1,000 
. years ago. It took 200 hours to dry 
kout and cost £695 to preserve. 
Timing of the Year Award: To the 
Curtis family of Mission, British 
Columbia, who early in the year 
ought a new life “in the middle of 
lowhere” believing that a third 
vortd war was a certainty. Their 

- destination: East Falkland. 
Discovery of the Year Award 
(Sociology): To Liverpool's Council¬ 
lor Thornton, who blamed the 
breakdown of social order in 
Toxteth on the teaching of Darwin's 
theory of evolution. 
Compliment of the Year Award: To 
the solicitor who commended his 
client for not living off the state: the 
client admitted stealing items worth 
£13 from a Debenhams store. 
Stink of the Year Award:' To the 
residents of Ringwood in. Hampshire 
who opposed a farmer’s plan to keep 
cigs near their homes. The house 

- which stood to lose most, being next 
r ioor to the proposed farrow bom, 

was Pooh Cottage. 
Clemency of the Year Award: To the 
Brighton police who withdrew the 
rhargH .against a mouth organist 
teensed of begging. He had told 
magistrates it was impossible to play 
he instrument and ask for money at 
hesantetime. 
Discovery of foe Year Award 
“Medicine): To the Scottish doctors 
who helped a “politics mad" 
jounoDor but of a coma try playing 
aped speeches of David Steel and 
rtber Liberal leaders. 
Value of tie year Award: To the lost 
Huddersfield dog with a limp, a pre¬ 
vailed left eye, no tail and half-a 
ight ear, name; Lucky. 

Prediction of the 
Year Award:. To foe 
Met Office, for pre¬ 
dicting that weather 
forecasts may be 
more inaccurate next 
year. 

PHS 

Ten years in Europe, j: Helmiit Schmidt 

Time to forget the 
‘British problem’ 

This week marks the tenth anni¬ 
versary of British entry into the 
EEC. The Times has asked six 
senior political figures from 
Europe and the Commonwealth 
to reflect on the hopes - lost and 

fulfilled - of a turbulent decade 
for the European ideal. Today 
Helmut Schmidt, Chancellor of 
West Germany 1974 to 1982, 
argues that there is no longer 
room for British doubts. 

have to start by dedaring a 
personal interest: my long-standing 
attachment to Britain and my 
commitment to a European Comm¬ 
unity which includes Britain. I grew 
up m Hamburg, where some well- 
established citizens are proud of 
having their shirts tailored in 
London (conveniently ignoring the 
fact that, today, they are made in 
Hong Kong just as are those they can 
buy in Hamburg). My father had no 
money to spend cm British shirts but 
made the great fimmeiai effort to 
send his 13-year-old boy for three 
weeks to attend school in Manchest¬ 
er. 

My experience in postwar Ham¬ 
burg under British occupation 
confirmed my childhood im¬ 
pressions. A distinguished military 
governor. Sir Henry Vaughan Berry, 
did much to introduce young 
Hamburg politicians into the British 
tradition of democracy, fairness and 
pragmatism. 

Later on, having learned to look 
beyond the borders of my home 
town and my country, I realized of 
course that even the much admired 
Britain was no longer the hub of the 
political universe. It was with the 
eyes of an Anglophile that I 
discovered the United States and 
realized their dominant role in the 
postwar world. Only later in life and 
as a result of much more political 
experience did I enlarge on this 
Anglo-American preference to be¬ 
come a convinced Francophile. 

It was against this background 
that in 1957 during the parliamen¬ 
tary vote on die EEC treaty, I 
abstained because I was convinced 
that a European construction with¬ 
out Britain would not last. I also felt 
that Britain turning its bade on the 
continent would lace an uncertain 
political fhture as an island some¬ 
where between Europe and America 
and would not be able to make the 
full contribution towards shaping 
the postwar world I hoped for. 

Britain's relationship with, and 
membership ofj the European 
Community has turned out so for to 
be one of those troubled partner¬ 
ships which seem to be the hall mark 
of many efforts- of western democ¬ 
racies to cooperate more closely. 
Deeply ingrained national traditions 
and political perceptions have a 
tendency to stay on like the grin of 
the Cheshire cat long after the cat’s 
body - the historical, political and 
economic interests of the nation - 
has vanished. The result is a history 
of missed opportunities, hurt feel¬ 
ings and, last but not least, real 
achievements. 

So I believe it was certainly a 
mistake for Britain to miss the 
opportunity of fashioning the rules 
of the European club as a founding 
member in the mid-1950s. But at the 
same time - Britain was still the 

'When, after 15 years of community 
life, Britain eventually joined, the 

tvrosuperpowers. Now we know that find decade:<ff British, membership, 
H,irin*thel95Qsand 1960sBrrtam’s unfortunately, coincided wrth tire 

end of a long period of economic 

strongest European power, although 
dearly in a different class from the 

during the 1950s and 1960s. 
economic position fell behind that .of 
some European partners; its special 
relationship with America lost 
weight compared with Washington's 
relations with some other European 
countries; the relations between 
France and Germany developed 
slowly into a central element within 
Europe. De Gaulle could insist on 
his vision of a Europe which did not 
indude Britain and its Atlantic 
connexion. 

It also tamed out to be a mistake 
to believe, after Britain joined the 
Community in 1972, that economic 
and political facets, created during 
15 successful years.of the Gub, 
could be undone. Successive rounds 
of renegotiations put a severe strain 
on Britain's rale in the Community. 
In Britain, they encouraged halt 
heartedness in the British commit¬ 
ment towards Europe. They helped 
to nurse illusions about political 
alternatives which, as successive 
British governments have justly .--_^ 
emphasized, didn't erf* On the jS," 

GeraldKaufman 

But who is 
to 

growth in Britain as well as in 
Europe and the rest of the world. 
Financial and fatm-nat 
political unrest made fee even 
tougher political bargaining than 
usual and prevented more generous 
solutions., 

The preoccupations with the 
“British problem” also tended to 
blur the image of the Communtiy 
and what it achieved during those 
ten difficult yean. As pons pro toto I 
mention the creation of the Euro¬ 
pean Council, the direct elections to 
the European Parliament and the 
European Monetary System (EMS) 
as-well as the remarkable concert of 
foreign policies within the European 
Poetical Cooperation (EPC). We 
rrwnagn-a to provide, under increa¬ 
singly difficult economic and politi¬ 
cal circumstances, the necessary 
political leadership within the Com¬ 
munity. We succeeded in enlarging 
the democratic base of the Cotnm- 

Continent, lingering doubts about 
Britain's ‘ European commitment 
revived nostalgic feelings about an 
“ideal" Community of Six among 
convinced Europeans and weakened 
the Community in the eyes of the 
general public. 

In November 1974 I warned the 
Labour Party Conference in London 
that dose cooperation within the 
Community afforded us the only 
chance to survive the wotUFs 
structural economic and energy 
crisis and to save-our people from 
the twin evils pf nnemptoyment and 
inflation. Pointing to OUT German 
interests I left no doubt where the 
Gentian Social Democrats thought 
the British interests were. I delibera¬ 
tely appealed to the solidarity of 
socialist parties, because European 
cooperation had long ceased to be a 
matter for governments and diplo¬ 
mats only. 

I am glad that the last TUC 
Congress took up this important 
point, calling for consultations with 
the other European trade unions 
before any 'negative decision on 
British membership would be taken. 
I am confident that, in foe. end, 
British self-interest and pragmatism, 
European solidarity and the facts of 
modem life will prove stronger than 
conference resolutions of the past. 
After all, 43 per cent of Britain's 
trade is now with the Community. 
And overseas .investors leave no 
doubt that they are interested in 
Britain essentially as a European 
Community member state. 

The “British problem" has been 
created by history. Britiun did not 
take part in the original political 
bargain of national interests under¬ 
lying the creation of the community. 

the midst of hectic and dangerous 
fluctuations on the world currency 
market Increasingly, Europe's voice 
was heard and listened to in the 
concert of international politics. 

Undeniably, the unfortunate sur¬ 
vival of the “British problem” aho 
points to some unresolved questions 
within the Community as such, not 
all the heritage of Britain's agonizing 
relationship with the Community 
before 1972. We will have to be open 
for reforms of community policies 
and structures if we . want the 
Community . to survive and to 
function in future. After 25 years it 
.would seem to be quite normal to 
Think of reforming what has been a 
pioneering institutional and political 
achievement without precedent 

But for the sake of the Comm¬ 
unity and for the sake ofBritainit is 
rim* that we stop talking about the 
so-called “British problem." To do 
so requires political leadership at the 
bargaining table In Brussels and - 
much more difficult and much more 
important—at horde. 

The British Government seems to. 
be on foe.-right-track in reminding 
the British pubfictoatfoefacts of the 
modem world have committed 
Britain irrevocably to Europe-1 am. 
also happy to note that foe Fafldands 
crisis, which aroused deep feelings in 
Britain and a considerable, though 
not ‘ fully appreciated, sense of 
loyalty in Western Europe, appar¬ 
ently did nothing to. detract the 
Government from itr European 
path. 

I am confident that Britain’s 
justified1 wish to reduce its contri¬ 
bution to the European Commonity 
budget can be dealt with adequately 

within foe normal bargaining pro¬ 
cess of the Comnramty without 
imHiw political drama. There. is 

. certainly a good case -for reforming 
the Common Agricultural; Policy 
andfor limiting its costs. ... 

But I "have to warn my British 
friends: ft can only be *. gradual 
rimngH and a slow adaptation. We 
Germans have known from the start 
that CAP was the political price we 
had to pay for foe founding of the 
Community. ' . • 

For me the Community remains 
the core of ^ part of Europe in 
which we five arm which provides 
the political chance to help shape the 
fixture of our societies^ Therefore, I 
remain convinced that the European 
Community- should not be without 
Britain. The events of the last 
decade, however, teach us a strong 
lesson: British membership wpl ouly 
be a success for the Community and 
■n its members, indndmg Britain, if 
we now finally stop talking of any 
Specifically British problem. 

We have to reive sufficiently 
difficult questions of internal man¬ 
agement and adaptation of existing 
economic ■ and political structures 
which arise in connexion with tire 
accession of Spain and Portugal Jo 
the Community. But; mod of alt we 
will have to see to it that Europe 
lives up to the enormous wood 
political and economic challenges of 
the 1980s. life world will only 
respect and listen to European 
interests ™d ideas if and only if we 
Europeans act togefoec. This is true 
of our dose friend and ally, foe 
United States. This is certainly also 
true iff. the. Soviet Union. .The 
Community remains the. most 
powerful barrier against Soviet 
attempts at a policy of divideand- 
mle vis-4-vis Western European 
nations. 

After the many summit meetings 
with British prime ministers during 
the last eight years it became 
customary for us to congratulate 
each other for not having to discuss 
trilateral problems. I look forward to 
the day when a German chancellor 
on such an occasion would say: we 
had neither bilateral nor Comm¬ 
unity problems to tfiscura attd we 
were able to devote all our time. Ip 
working - out European answers to 
the challenges iff worid economic 
and political questions. •; - . 

I am in frill agreement: with my 
friend. Lord Carrington, when he 
writes: “The more Europe has a 
voice in worid affairs, the better 
Britain’s own internal wflL be 
served. And foe stronger Britain can 
become; the stronger Europe will 
be.'" 

“Staying close to your telephone?” 
inquired Mr Jim Motyneaux, the 
leader of foe Official Ulster Union¬ 
ists, when I encountered him foe 
other day in the Members’ Cafeteria 
al foe House of Commons, almost 
deserted '■'fit foe ! post-Christmas 
doldrums. He was jocularly referring 
to the diefnm- ' that, when a 
ministerial reshuffle is at band, 
members of foe government party 
never budge without leaving precise 
instructions as to how they may 
ipstantty be contacted. 

If the Lobby grapevine is accurate, 
.then any day. now, possibly -this 
week, the cafeteria null be crowded 
with members of foe administration 
who have been put on notice that 
they are to be called into 10 

Next Peter Shore 

there and kamed daft fete.Even Mr 
Michael Heseltine may make a rare 
appearance, since he is at the centre 
of rumours about who will be the 
next secretary of state for defence. 

The view has been expressed that 
Mr Hesdtine is jnst the man to take 
.a firm grip on a department .whose 
xebidfipusBCSS irked foe Prime 
Minister. It is: timber reported that, 
for foe very reason tin* which Mr 
Tfosdtme is raid to be fkvuufed; the 
Defence Staff have done their best to 
prevent- him from being given 
command of their hideous fortress - 
so .labyrinthine that even some of 
the messengers do not know their 
way about ft - situated just- off 
Whitehall. 

The defence chiefs are right to be 
worried*. but wrong about the 
problem they may face. If Mr 
Heseltine does, take over, then foe 
politician in charge of the nation's 
defences will be not a strong 
secretary iff state who will boss foe 
generals about, but a weak secretary 
ofstate who, whether be bosses them 
about or not, wifi forfeit forir-case 
whenever he ^presents ft either In 
Parliament or m foe Calrinet 

Mr HesdtineV reputation for 
being a tough - minister stems 
from the Management Information 
System for Ministers (coyly dubbed. 
Minis) that he has introduced to 
reorganize foe way in which foe 
Department of me~ Environment 
operates. 

Mis Thatcher is said to have beim 
so impressed by this mystical 
process — embodied in innumerable 
lists and tables' in a collection of 
befty volumes — that she caused Mr 
Hesdtine to gfrnua teach-in about it 
to other secretaries of state (which, I 
am-sure, will have made hnn even 
mate popular with his colleagues 
than te was before). The internal 
management .a department; Jigs 
hitherto/ been regarded as -foe 
province of its fopdvil servant, the 
permanent secretary, rather than the 
political chief; who is expected to 
concern himself with poficy. In any 
case, . foe Minfe/system does not 
seem to have reversed the extraordir 
nary record of policy futures that Mr 
J&seltine has accumulated in foe 
past four years. • . 

Not one item of DoE legislation 
has been passed in fixe form that he 
intended. Both his Local Govern¬ 
ment Bills had to be withdrawn and 
reintroduced in revised form, aid 
were still in their tor¬ 
mented progress through FariSa- 

ment. His Housing Act wasameru3- 
cd ypmn bis wishes. His Wudlxte 
and Countryside Act, torn to pieces 
in foe Lords and partly reconstituted 
in the Commons, g regarded as too 
weak by conservationists and too 
nnerventionist by fanners (both, 
from theft respective poiiM of vww, 
being perfectly right)- ™® Water Bill, 
like all his other legislation, is 
Opposed by the local authorities. Hi* 
Housing mid Building Control Bill 
has Tnrariated charitable housing 
associations, whose properties it will 
sell off 

Mr Heseltircnsulariy loses major 
in Cabinet. Fogowing tus 

appointment as Minister for Mersey- 
sideThe has fluted to obtain foe 
funds he knows are needed for 
rehabilitating foe inner cities. The 
Cabinet compelled him sgainst his 
wifl to include referendnms in his 
Local Government Finance Bill last 
year and then sat bad: and smirked 
over his- humilhition when foe 
Commons forced him to drop a 
provision he bad never himself 
wanted. In the Rate Support Grant 
settlement - he announced last 
month, foe Treasury prevented mm 
from introducing an exemption 
from penalty which would have 
favoured dozens of Tory local 
authorities. 

Mr Michael Heseltine: “a capacity 
for tuning Mends into enemies” 

He has recently had to acknowL* 
edge defeat in the principal objective 
of his period of office, foe reduction 
of local authority spending. He has 
been obHged to add £900m to local 
councils’ budgets, compared with 
foe sum allocated in the Public 
Expenditure White Paperissued five 
months previously. Yet, in his vain 
and botched pursuit of tins arm, he 

- Ihm alienated local authority leaders 
even in his own party. 

" bissndfoat Mrs Thatcher wants 
a -secretary for ■ defence whose 
advocacy will win over those 
sections of the popuafion with 
misgivings about the Government's 
nuclear arms poficy. Far from being 
ableto sway doubters, Mr Heseltine 
has an unenviable capacity for 
turning friends into enemies. 

. Indeed, the trepidation among the 
Defence Staff that Mr Heseltine will 
soon- arrive at their department is 
matched only by foe fear haunting 
the local authorities that he will not 
The author is Labour AfP Jor 
Manchester, Ardwidc 
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Will smog set Ted Simon 

Los Angeles 
When Prince Philip suggested tint 
the 1984 Olympic equestrian endur¬ 
ance events be moved to San Diego 
County because the Los Angeles 
smog could harm the horses, 
Kenneth Hahn, the maverick 
member of foe LA County Board of 
Supervisors (the publicly elected 
“barons” of California's largest 
county) was startled. 

Supervisor Hahn, like many of the 
13 million residents of this sprawfing 
metropolis was left pondering the 
effects of the polluted air on the 
lungs and the performances of the 
thousands of athletes when they 
come here in foe heart of summer. 

Now Supervisor Hahn and other 
people want a concerted effort to try 
to improve foe quality of air in time 
for the Games, 18 months from 
now. 

Some of the proposed dean-up 
methods indude staggering foe weak 
schedules of employees in the public 
and private sectors and even 
shotting down some of the most- SiQiztant industries during the 

tympic fortnight. There is talk of 
organizing maw transit to 
spectators to events and of improv¬ 
ing smog-forecasting techniques. 
The Olympics happen, to coincide 
with foe hottest and often smoggiest 
tune of foe year. 

No one disputes that foe air here 
is among the worst in the world. Yet 
until recently, officials preparing for 
the first Olympiad in California 
since the 1930s considered the 
county's pollution a dismal but 
unalterable feet of life, and efforts to 
combat the smog have been 
haphazard. 

So far this year there have been 
some seven first-stage szndg alerts in 
the LA basin, that' flat valley 
between the mountains on one ride 
and the Pacific ocean on the other. A 
first-stage alert means that the air 
has (X20 parts of pollution in it for 
every one million parts air. 

That may not sound too awful but 
hardy had Prince Philip acted to 
protect the Olympic equip es than 
the California Air Resources Board 
came out with more bad news, that 
concentrations, of known cancer- 
causing compounds made up a 
permanent part of foe county’s 
breathable air and that carcinogens 
such as benzene gas, chloroform and 
dialkyl nistrasamines in the Los 
Angeles atmosphere were several 
hundred greater than those 
allowed by the federal government 
in tfm natiwn't Hrinlrifng Mitgr 

It all adds up to foe feet that LA 

Working out Bob Girandofat, of the University 
California, runs through an air quality test 

Southern 

«jf is becoming increasingly hazard¬ 
ous to-health. That comes as no 
surprise, for having lived in the 
smog for several years before 
moving out of the city, I know first¬ 
hand what heavy snog days can. do 
toaperson. 

The Air Quality Management 
District - .who monitor smog levels 
datiy- - routinely announce smog 
alerts on radio, predicting “moder¬ 
ate eye irritation” for foe populace. 
What they do not announce is foal ft 

• can also produce severe headaches, 
tuhbiI congestion and painful-press¬ 
ures Across foe forehead, not to 
mention lethargy, the midrixftemoon 
exhaustion that sets in-on bad smog 

days and irritability, followed by 
stomach queasmes®. 

On a smoggy day in this city foe 
old and infirm are advised tostay 
indoors and schools .are told' to 
cancel physical-education classes 
and keep children oat of foe 
playground. Those foolish enough to 
jog or play tennis in smog conditions 
deserve all they get. 

The key question for foe Olympic 
athletes is: how.wiD the poflutmts 
on. peak smog days'affect perform¬ 
ance and world reconLhopes? 

Dr Steven Horvath, bead jf foe 
University of CalifbrmaTs-Inriftnte 
of Environmental Stress, riniuhdes 
smog conditions in his Santa. 

Barbara laboratory^ Hie says that 
beat ftnfl humidity combined with 
pollutants could nuke stadiums hell¬ 
holes for athletes, especially those in 
marathons and other long distance 
races. He adds: “The carbon 
monoxide level is nbo expected to 
go up with all foose thousands of 
cars and buscs bringing spectators to 
thegamesL. - ' • ■ '' 

“Of comae, tftheangetstoobad, 
say above point 50 (parts per million 
of aft) as has happened, itmigftt be 
advisable to the events of foe 
day. However, I don’t think-anyone 
will do that - there’s just too much 
money involved.” 

Supervisor -Hahn is pressing for 
action and this wed: the-Air Quj 
Mangement District got in on the act 
by offering a lOpoint fist of possible 
strategies for reducing the city's 
“skyline brown” - thathalo of filthy 
air that often lines the Los Angeles 
sides. 

The suggestions,. Hke the super¬ 
visors’, indude. staggering work 
hours and shutting- down major 
industries. “Los Angeles ; has a 
chance to he a showcase, or to be 
embarrassed”, - said Brian Farris, 
who wrote the district report. “We 
have a bad- enough reputation 
without'a bad smog episode during 
the Olympics. 

“Athletes competing in this, will 
be breathing deeply and taking in a 
lot of pollutants - doing afl the 
things they’re not supposed to do. It 
could cause them harm.” 

Bob Girandole, a .professor of 
physical education at the University 
of Southern California in foe heart 
of downtown Los Anades runs every 
day and has done so For 10 years. He 
says: “It would be rather foolish to 
have the marathon or 10,000 metre 
races if the smog is bad." 

He says some experts sul_ 
holding the long-distance events in 
the early evening when the air has 

. the duly evening when the air has 
cooled and the worst of the smog has 
been blown away. There is even talk 
of starting the Gaines vary early in 
the day • 

Dr Horvath stops, short 
suggesting that the Olympics be 
moved fron Los Angeles. “There 
woe similar problems in Mexico 
City,” he says. “But because long- 
range smog forecasts are not too 
accurate, if s realty all in the lap of j 
the gods. With luck, competing 
athletes could find they’re participat¬ 
ing in events oh one tff those rare. 
Los Angeles days when sea breezes 
just Haw aii that dirty'air away ” 

IvorDavis 

That was no lady 
... that’s a ghost 

A week ago last Sunday I saw a 
ghost. I have never seen one before, 
nor can I recall, in a reliable memory 
span 45-tyears or so, ever meeting 
anyone else, who did. 

It ought to have1 been a shocking 
experience, the sort of thing toat tilts 
fives, shatters rationalist precon¬ 
ceptions, and toms at least a few 
hairs white overnight It did none of 
those things. Lhave been, av it were, 
ritting on my ghost and waiting to be 
transformed but nothing has: hap¬ 
pened or, if it ha®, my best friends 
haveyet to tellme. . . . 

There .have been no uncharac¬ 
teristic outbursts of generosity a la 
Scrooge; no dulling presentiments of 
doom, no parade Of past iniquities 
car rehearsal: of future crimes, not 
even a thrill of ineffable bliss .with a 
promise iff fife in the hereafter! ' 

Mute was no ghost from Shakes¬ 
peare or .Dickens. If I raid 
Pinteresqbe I would be doing Pinter 
no favours. She, for it was a 
ghost Lsaw, was probably the least 
haatitinK ghost imaginable 'and. 
where thft norrqrilant occupation is 
concerned,- suffered from insuper¬ 
able handicaps: In. foe first place, 
when I saw her'I did not know she 
was a ghost at alL'Secondly, she was 
the ghost of- a- five person, which 
must detract greatly from her 
capacity to inspire awe. ThinBy,<she 
fives or has her non-being across the 
road from my mother in one of the 
world’s more boring places - only a 
stone’s throw from the A12 to 
Southend.- Although a very dull 
ghost indeed, whose mediocrity 
served only to make -her utterly 
convincing and, I hope, to lend more 
credence to thft accounti - 

. It was a wet and dreary afternoon- 
m Essex. With my wife and aon- T 
had hoped, to. call on a-friend of my 
mother’s, a kindly middle-aged 
widow. Her house lights were on and 
we rang the bell several times. 
Through her window I saw. her walk 
•from 'Iter kitchen and across , her 
■living room towards the front door, 

“Here she comes,” I said. She was 
back-tit by.'the kitchen light and I 
could not see her face dearly,-.but 
she was solid enough otherwise and I. 
recognised her fostinctive gait 

WbQn-She felled to appear at the 
door . I assumcd. that foe had gone 
upstairs first: We rang several, times 
more and waited on, in vain. I 
returned to my mother’s house, and 

telephoned, assuming that the door 
bell was not functioning. There was 
iro reply* 1 went back, perplexed, and 
rang her door bell -again Through 
the window I then saw her once 
more, less dearly, going bade 
through her kitchen door, the. light 
making a halo of her fluffed.out hair 
style.' She resolutely refused to 
answer and I was somewhat 
concerned for her, but since she was 
evidently alive and wanting I could 
think of no reason to make a fuss. 

The next day she answered her 
telephone and explained that foe 
had been away all day to visit her 
daughter, leaving the house empty 
and the -lights on “for the burglars". 
Then I told her what I bad seen. She 
paused. 

“Wen, to be quite honest, 
Edward,” foe said, “Tm not so 
shocked. I often think Len [her 
husband] ft still here. Maybe I was 
guarding the house while I was 
away.” 

what am I to make of such a 
atupefyingty banal event? I was not 
drunk, drugged or suicidal and don't 
quality for the ranal assistance. Is 
there ! a. Visionaries Anonymous 
number I can call? There's the vicar 
of course, but it’s not comfort I'm 
after 

-.1 am, to tell the truth, slightly 
resentfuL In various parts of the 
world where accounts of paranormal 
manifestations are a daily coin and 
the air feels thick with spirit life I 
made' strenuous efforts to witness 
something of die sort, without 

/success. Now I fed I am being 
nagged rather thaw ' haunted - 
reproved for my scepticism. 

The Psychical Research Society 
has informed me (by ordinary 
telephone) that it receives one or two 
reports of hann tings every week, 
most of them from people even as 
.rational us L Perhaps if my own 
' ghost had been a headless monarch, 
or an anguished lady beckoning me 
along the moonlight shade/I might 
be more enthusiastic; but I find I 
have no desire to meet other 
hann tees and swap tales of mystery 
and suspense. /However, it is 
interesting to know that there are, 
apparently, hundreds of us, all with 
qdr-lives nukfiy but quite defini- 
tivtty dislocated, wandering, what to 
doabotttourghosts. 

eana«NcnnKBifaftcd,ga 
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YEAR ON YEAR 
Without the Faiklands interlude 
and the birth of a royal heir there 
would not have been much to 
celebrate in Britain in 1982. The 
Government ground on with its 
economic programme of im¬ 
posing necessary penance, for 
previous excesses. Conquest of 
inflation has remained its first 
objective, and although the 
monetary -mechanism that- was 
supposed to bring that about has 
been partially discarded the rate 
tumbled in the later part of the 
year. An annual inflation rate of 
5 per cent is now' above the 
horizon - historically high but a 
vast improvement on recent 
experience,-and internationally 
competitive at last. That has 
been accompanied by a sharp fall 
in nominal interest rates made 
possible by a more relaxed stance 
on the part of the authorities in 
the United States. 

These are notable, achieve¬ 
ments, good in ’ themselves. 
Honest money is a part of honest 
life. But they have come with a 
rise in the costs they apparently' 
entail: lost output and lost jobs. 
Neither in Britain nor in the 
industrial world as a whole is 
there yet an assurance' that 
falling inflation and interest rates 
are themselves enough to revive 
and sustain a higher level of 
economic activity. That they are 
a precondition is hardly to be 
doubted. A reversal would be 
disastrous. But they have acted 
so far as a purge not a tonic. 

Recession here and elsewhere 
has put the open trading tystem, 
to which most nations-to-their 
benefit subscribe, under mount¬ 
ing pressure of protection. At the 
same time the stability : of the 
international financial order is 
threatened by an immediate: debt, 
crisis. Hence the immediate 
reaction of western governments 
to Opec’s crumbling foundation. 
Paralysed by the earlier imprud¬ 
ence of their bankers, they dare 
not take advantage of their 
market power to force down the 
price of oil - although the origin 
of their present woes (not the 
responsibility for them) Jay in 
the cartelized power of the 
producers to force up the price.- . 

In the normal course of 
politics all this could have been 
expected to sour opinion against 
the Government. The remorse¬ 
less contraction of employment,. 
lower real incomes for many of 
those in work, the headlong 
decline of some basic industries* 
were fit to inspire the Labour 
Opposition, embolden internal 
critics of government policy, and 
keep the Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
cratic alliance buoyant. How¬ 
ever, war in the South Atlantic 
interrupted the normal course of 
politics, and none of those 
consequences ensued. - - 

It was an avoidable but, when 
it came, a necessary war. ft was 
also a national experience- to 
alter: conduct The instinct to 
protect one's own coincided with 
a principle of acknowledged 

. force and clear application to the 
case: the right and duty to repel 
aggression and resist the impo¬ 
sition of alien rule.. The cam¬ 
paign proved the overwhelming 
superiority. of professional 
soldiers and sailors over con-, 
script levies. Only three non- 
combatants were killed. The war 
was short, its outcome as clear as 
can be cut. Seldom have the 
words “mission accomplished” 
applied to warfare with such 
prompt and unarguable finality. 

A continuing political efiect of 
that victory is; the new confi- 
deuce and assertion acquired by 
its authors, who number not 
only civilian ministers. and 
military commanders, not only 
those who fought in or furnished 
the expeditionary force, but all 
whose full-hearted support of the 
enterprise was made known or 
could be assumed. They may be 
supposed to include a dispro¬ 
portionate share of the more 
creative and practical elements 
in the nation. Their present 
ascendancy enlarges the nation's 
capacity for action. 

More-specifically, the Prime 
Minister's political character¬ 
istics. have been vindicated, and 
by extension the policies she has 
made . her own . have been 
reinforced. The volume of non- 
Thatcherite Conservative music 
has-been turned down, which'is 
of some significance in a year 
that is -likely to see a general 
electron. 

The mastery in action so 
evident at the time stands in 
accusing contrast to the attitude 
of fatalism the Government 
encourages in respect of mass 
unemployment. A society that 
denies paid work to one in seven 
or eight of those who realistically 
seek it is a disordered society. 
The disorder, may have to be 

. accepted in transition, but it 
cannot be' accepted without 
protest as an enduring condition. 
If Tory party managers rely on a 
calculation that because there are 
still many more people in work 
than out of work the number of 
three and. a. ^quarter million 
unemployed is-electorally neut¬ 
ralized, they assume and enlist a; 
corrupted public opinion. 

Not everyone-in Britain saw 
the Falklands war in primary 
colours. The churches showed 
signs of: troubled minds and 
drew the fire of strident patriots. 
And .the churches continue to 
give divided expression to simi¬ 
lar anxieties on a vaster scale 
arising from the contemplation 
of nudear war. 

Arm& races are not a primary 

cause- of war. Sir Edward Grey 
was wrong and right 

Great armaments lead inevitably 
to war. The increase of armaments 

. . produces a consciousness of 
the strength of other nations and a 
sense of fear. Fear begets suspicion 
and distrust and evil imaginings 
of all sorts, tfll each government 
feels it would be criminal and a 
betrayal of its country not to take 
every precaution, while every 
government regards the pro- 1 
cautions of every other govern¬ 
ment as evidence of hostile intent. 

There is nothing “inevitable” 
about the passage from great 
armaments- to outbreak of war, 
not even - in fact rather less - in 
the case of competitive nuclear 
armament by the superpowers. 
They do however, as Grey j 
observed, have secondary effects i 
of sowing mistrust, inducing j 
nervousness, enlarging the risk of 
some catastrophic miscalcu¬ 
lation of intention. 

In the field of nuclear dis¬ 
armament the prevention of 
proliferation is at least as high a 
prize as the reduction of nudear 
arsenals held by the super¬ 
powers, since a greater risk of 
war springs from the spread of 
those weapons than from their 
multiplication in hands already 
possessing them. The Non-pro¬ 
liferation Treaty explicitly links 
the reduction of existing stock¬ 
piles with the renunciation of 
nuclear arms by others. 

That relationship gives added 
importance to the two sets of 
disarmament talks now taking 
place, between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. Mr 
Andropov's pre-Christmas con¬ 
ditional offer of missile re¬ 
ductions rathe European theatre 
had a frosty reception in western 
capitals. Both the offer and 
reactions to it are part of a phase 
of manoeuvre for efiect that 
precedes hard bargaining in 
disarmament negotiations. At 
least the new Soviet leader has 
said nothing to predude the 
possibility of progess and his 
language is relatively restrained. 

Its allies expect the United 
Stales to explore the ground that 
has been uncovered cautiously 
but positively. Nudear arms 
control agreements leading to 
balanced and verifiable re¬ 
ductions would do much for 
world security. They would calm 
the dangerous clamour for one¬ 
sided disarmament; make -less 
difficult control of the lateral 
spread of midear weapons; and 
help to revive detente between 
East and West The word 
“detente” has become dis¬ 
credited in some western circles 
on account of its unequal 
observance in late years. But the 
state ft signifies is a true object of 
policy, bang of mutual benefit to 
both camps and apt for the 
avoidance of global war. 

ALL OUR TOMORROWS 
In the life of a daily newspaper, 
there are no yesterdays. By the 
time a morning paper readies its 
readers today is already yester¬ 
day; tomorrow has become 
today; yesterday is mere history. 
It is the inspiration of tomorrow 
which fires this great circadian 
cfforL 

People who. work ib the' 
newspaper business tend to be 
romantic about newspapers, like 
people who work in circuses, 
because the conditions in which 
they work and the business 
environment in which they 
operate make no sense in logic. 
Something extra is required 
which only can be explained in a 
romantic setting. 

Thus when a newspaper fails 
to come out, and there is no 
prospect of tomorrow to inspire 
a common effort, attention 
becomes too often concentrated 
on the romantics - on the 
journalists who pine,. or the 
printers who wait, or the stillness 
of the press room where not even 
a sign let alone a kiss stirs the 
sleeping machinery to life. In feet 
it should be the reader, and ojtiy 
the reader, whose deprivation 
should cause concern. It is the 
reader who has been let down; 
yet it is the reader who alone has 
the power to prevent a recur¬ 
rence of such treatment by 
purchasing another paper. 

From our mail we know that 
our readers do not want to be 
burdened with the details of the 
old and disreputable “Spanish” 
practices which infect and cor¬ 

rupt the newspaper business 
throughout Fleet Street We set 
out to provide a regular service 
for our readers; and we have 
failed them. When the paper is 
not published that represents a 
collective failure by all those 
whose work should be involved 
in providing that service. 

A newspaper is only as good as 
its last edition. .The longer it goes 
without publishing, the more its 
character and reputation . for 
service have to rely on an act of 
collective imagination by its 
staff; and loyal recollection by its 
readers. For most people, life 
without a newspaper would be 
like music without time - a blur 
of inchoate sounds, an endless 
and incomprehensible cacoph¬ 
ony. It is newspapers which 
punctuate ' the march of time, 
syncopating their narrative of 
events with commentary, analy¬ 
sis and entertainment. News¬ 
papers comprehend the sound of 
histoty in the making, and give it 
.meaning. 

A newspaper which is not 
publishing however, and - thus 
felling to fulfil its essential 
service is left only with the 
industrial nonsense. It Js left 
without its readers, and without 
its advertisers. It is alone with its 
native anomalies and absurd¬ 
ities. Without the_ prospect of 
tomorrow, which is a kind of 
mantra which drives all Fleet 
Street to overlook and overcome 
its heritage, a newspaper has no 
life in it. 

However, it is a collective 

failure when one newspaper does 
not appear, because all Fleet 
Street stands guilty of a readiness 
to find fault in others while 
Cynically overlooking the rotten 
sub-structure on which it sur¬ 
vives itself The British press is 
only too ready fearlessly to 
expose bad management, bad 
unions, and bad industrial re¬ 
lations wherever they, occur, 
except in its own backyard. The 
subterfuges and cynicism which 
poison industrial relations in 
Fleet Street remain a close secret. 
That is a strange kind of 
conspiracy of silence to maintian 
when the newspaper houses 
themselves find any other kind 
of cooperation almost imposs¬ 
ible to achieve. 

Moreover it is a double 
standard which contains its own 
reckoning. For each time a 
newspaper falters, as The Times 
has filtered often enough in the 
last five years, one more member 
of the public will turn wearily to 
the wall - or more likely the 
television switch - and mutter: 
“A plague on all their houses”. A 
free and varied press, such as 
Fleet Street aspires to be, 
deserves better. But it has to earn 
the public’s continuing respect, 
dot just to buy it. If that respect 
is lost for good, we are all lost - 

■journalists, printers and readers 
alike. To be back in print is thus 
no cause here for exultation, but 
for sober reflection, and for a 
determination to see that we 
earn that respect anew. 

Refuelling in flight 
From MrTomThrelfall 

Sir. The use by Mr Tam Mdl m 

phrase “Tobogganing in the air” to 
describe a Victor tanker refuelling a 
Hercules in flight, fcnds_*n wr of 
drama to the busraess wincu^ wtmid 
have been absent had he used a less 
seasonally topical word, snen u 
“descending”- ' , .. - 

Most aheraft haveto 
frequently « 
descent does not evolve them m 

nothing solid above sea level 
between Ascension and the Falk¬ 
lands, so there is no reason to 
suppose that a Victor-Hrrajles 
combination which descends whilst 
it, *** —--- — —" , : " 
danger than it is when flying Straight 
and level. 

As a former &AF Victor tanker 
captain I am 'aware that the word 
"tobogganing” is used when the 
aftnafrbe^refeelled is using all its 
available power and needs some 
•fhriher assistance from gravity, but 
the-won} is then used as jargon to 
describe a gentle and -camnflled 
descent, rather than emotively to 
add drama toa very straightforward 
proc^asMrDaljrelltisedit. . 

Like riding a bicycle, taking on 
fuel from another aircraft in flight is 
clearly impossible the first time one 
tries it, but practice makes perfect, 
and the RAF crews in the South 

Just dealing in 
divorce law 
From Mr C. B. Chandler. 
Sir, Debating the justice of our law 
on divorce in the manner that we 
have seen in recent times is to 
consider the problem from zhe 
wrong end. Before considering what 
we want from our divorce laws we 
need to decide what we make of the 
institution of marriage itself Is it to 
be a lifelong union to be dissolved 
Only in exceptional circumstances or 
is it to be a union to be dissolved 
more or less at the win of one or 
both of the parties? 

The present taw imposes poten¬ 
tially lifelong financial responsi¬ 
bilities and rights on marriage that 
continue even after its dissolution 
without any real consideration by 
the courts of the cause of the 
breakdown. At the same time the 
law permits people to remarry while 
being financially committed to one 
or more spouses and children by 
former marriages. 1 find this 
fundamentally inconsistent as the 
second marriage will usually preju¬ 
dice the ability of the breadwinning 
partner to fulfil his or her legal 
responsibilities to the former spouse 
and children. 

if society prefers the second of the 
two concepts of marriage I have 
mentioned it must accept that the 
responsibilities undertaken by the 
parties on marriage came to an end 
on divorce. Protecting children from 
the consequences of divorces will 
then be almost impossible and it is 
for that among many reasons that 1 
prefer the first concept, h is the 
result of the debate on these two 
concepts which determines the 
jurisprudence of divorce, not the 
other way round. 
Yours faithfully, 
C B. CHANDLER. 
6-8 Western Road. 
Romford, 
Essex. 
December 17. 

Earthquake in Yemen 
From the Ambassador of the Yemen 
Republic 
Sir, The Yemeni community in the 
United Kingdom and I are deeply 
touched by your sympathetic cover¬ 
age of the tragic earthquake which 
hit the Yemen on Monday, Decem¬ 
ber 13. 

1 take this opportunity to express 
my sincere gratitude to The Times 
and to all information media in the 
United Kingdom for their part in the 
coverage of the event. We will not 
forget the messages of sympathy 
from the people in the United 
Kingdom and also all charitable 
institutions who we know are doing 
their utmost to help. 

The latest information received is 
that out of over 200 towns and 
villages in the Dhammar Province - 
the disaster area - 11 villages have 
been completely destroyed; these are 
Al-A’alib, Dhuran, Diwa'ad, Jabl- 
Ishaq, AJ-Gadada, Ba’sil, Da’awan. 
Ghayman, Assayed, Hashra'at and 
al-Hajara. The number of dead and 
injured now stands at more than 
5,000and hundreds of thousands are 
homeless. The rescue operations are 
still being carried out. 

1 thank you again. 
Yours sincerely, 
AHMED DAI FELLAH ALAZEIB, 
The Yemen Arab Republic 
Embassy, 
41 South Street. Wl. 
December 30. 

Lowering the tone 
From Mr John Boulzan 
Sir, Regarding the organist (letter, 
December 15) who comforts those in 
church by playing hymns in a 
lowered key: this humane and 
Christian measure works in other 
walks of musical life. In the difficult 
L920s, like many others, 1 had to 
keep myself at college by such means 
as were to hand, in my case musicaL 
As a pub pianist one bad to be 
equally humane with ageing so¬ 
pranos who, handing ope a copy of 
say, “Annie Laurie” in C, would 
touch the piano and remark that “it 
sounds a bit high: would you please 
play in A flat, sonny.” In this way 
one learnt also to succour tenors 
with such as “On with the Motley” 
and “La Donna i Mobile” in any 
key at all provided it was down. 

And this does not only work one 
way. Having accepted The position of 
repetiteur to a nearby amateur opera 
and agreed that the rehearsal piano 
was a good half-tone down it became 
necessary to rehearse all the 
numbers in lolanlke transposed at 
the piano a halftone up. Music has 
its martyrs, even at this humble 
level, and I suspect drat your 
correspondent’s church oiganist is in 
more numerous company than he 
knows. 
2 am. Sir, yours sincerely, 
JOHN BOULTON, 
1venue, 

December 16. 

The Hassan delegation 
From the Saudi Arabian Assistant 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
Sir, The recent humiliation, of an 
Arab delegation coming to Britain to 
explain the Arab position regarding 
the Palestinian problem should not 
go unnoticed — or unpunished 
(“Britain tries to soothe the Arab 
anger over aborted visit”, December 
1). 

A few fids should clarify to the 
British people why their Govern- 

by now. They also have as strong a 
sense of setf-preservation as the'rest 
of us, and will avoid exposing 
themselves or their passengers to 
“hazardous . 

Yours faithfully,. 

TOMTHRELFAIi, 
HoHowfbrth, 
Shawford, 
Winchester,. 
Hampshire. 

2>xaaiqberl3. 

is not the one of yesteryear, in terms 
of political and military might it is 
no more than an appendage to the 
United States, so it should have 
accepted gracefully the Arab 
League’s courtesy call, because 
Britain, in terms of influencing 
events in the area, is almost 
irretevanL 

Secondly, any British Govern¬ 
ment . should be sensitive to the 
subject that the committee was 
hoping to discuss, namely Palestine. 

Peace preservation and nuclear arms 
From the Pro Vice-Chancellor of the necessary to understand the 3 
University of Surrey meats of those who preach 
Sir. I find it difficult to hold a mere doctrine, 
dictum as responsible for any ware, ^our leader then suggests 
unlike Professor Rotblat (December ra/ny people are reiecting the ng 
15). It would seem to me that the discipline because 
responsibility rests more often with churches and univrn 
aggressors. I would take issue with a Jhey have been cncouragwl fb 
number of other points which he long re8ard for™ °r**il 
makes in his letter. as unwelcome . As a gfij 

Of course it is improvable that the statement that is undiscipl 
absence of war in Europe since 1945 nonsense, 
has been due to nuclear deterrence. * T11 veSSSf- 
Bui it is equally impossible to prove chu^J”: Within 
the contrary, and fens, such as the worldwide Lhe military doctor 
dose proximity of stales with widely deterrence is mcreasi^y called 
divergent ideologies and interests, duesuon prensely berausc. as n 
The many points of specfic conten- ***«. ?T 1S bemg subjatod to 
lion - such as Berlin - and the high most rigorous intellectual a 
frequency of European war before *?<* spiritual scrutiny-Call 
J 945 make it a reasonable deduction nsing damp, if you will. I cs 
That nuclear deterrence ha« played a dawning sanity, 
major part in preserving the peace. Yours sincerely. 

Professor Rotblat also suggests KENNETH G. GREET, 
that cruise missiles will be difficult The Free Church Federal Counc 
to verily. In feet they will be no 27 Tavistock Square, WCt. 
more difficult to veniy than the December 20. 
existing dual capable aircraft and From Sir Philip Coodhart. Mi 
artillery of both sides, or the highly Bromley. Beckenham (Conserva 
m*2^eSoviet SS20s. _ Sir, In his plea for unilateral nu 

Professor Rotblat is perhaps too disannam^ bv this cou 
pessimistic m holding that prospects Professor Rotblat says (Decei 
of reaching agreement in reducing ,5y. -a becoming ursent to 
nuclear arsenals are diminishing, new approach” 
Neither of the superpowers wants to Unilateral disarmament is r 
bear the responsibility for bringing new approach. After World W 
about a catastrophe of global this ^try unilaterally discs 
proportions and u is at least chemical weapons. We got rid o 
somewhat encouraging that nego- stocks of poison gas. We dismai 
muons tave at long last begun m our fectorics for making chei 
Geneva. Both sides must be allowed wcapons. n,is lead was follow* 
tune for rhetoric, but we must all ^ *„*„,*„ Government. As 
hope that they will get down -5 on die Del 
senouriv to the cogent business in ts^ies reminds us. “no cher 
hand before their positions become agenls have ^ produced, 
too entrenched have any new munitions been f 
Yours sincerely, since 1969”. 
OTTO PICK, ParaeraDh 308 of the Del 
University ofSurrey, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
December 21. 

From the Moderator of The Free 
Church Federal Council 
Sir, It is regrettable that in the 
present debate on defence and 
disarmament some of the protagon¬ 
ists on both sides of the argument 
concerning deterrence resort to 
irresponsible allegations about their 
opponents. So some unilateralists 
describe those who disagree with 
them as “warmongers”, and some 
exponents of deterrence dismiss 
those who aigue for another view as 
naive (one of the most overworked 
words in the vocabulary of 
politicians). 

The middle paragraph of your 
leading article, “Rising damp” 
(December 18), is a good example of 
how not to conduct a fair and 
civilised discussion. You con¬ 
descendingly assert that “deterrence 
is an abstract theoiy which is 
difficult to grasp" requiring “mental 
discipline". There are many of us 
who regard the doctrine of deter¬ 
rence as intellectually and morally 
dubious but have no difficulty at all 
in exercising the mental discipline 

CAP surpluses 
From Mr Brian Gardner 
Sir, Lord Walston (December 6) 
misses the point. Although few 
would disagree with his assertion 
that the Community should not be 
pilloried for supporting its formers, 
be omits to comment upon the level 
at which that support takes place. If 
price support were set at the 
production cost of the efficient 
‘firmer, instead of the current 
unnecessarily high level, surpluses 
would disappear along with the 
disappearance of the inefficient 
farmer. 

Lord Walston’s solution, main¬ 
taining high internal prices through 
production quotas, merely increases 
the burden on the consumer. This 
sort of supply control would 
undoubtedly limit budgetary expen¬ 
diture, but would not eliminate 
another major flaw in the common 
agricultural policy: the excessive 
burden it places upon the consumer. 
At present prices, the proportion ot 

Obtaining evidence 
From Mr Graham Birch 
Sir. Your correspondent Mr. 
Thorowgood (December 10) claims 
that policemen readily grant bail in 
exchange for a written confession. 
This claim really is a chestnut with 
whiskers on. 

An astute modern policeman 
eschews confessions. This is because 
he knows that a confession, no 
matter how freely given by a suspect, 
will be challenged by defence lawyers 
in the ritualistic voir dire held in the 
absence of the jury. He knows he 
will be accused of oppression and/or 
violation of the Judges* Rules in an 
attempt to get the tnal judge to rule 
the ■ confession inadmissible. He 
knows that if the judge admits it the 
same allegations of police miscon- 

From their history in the area, the 
British should fed a certain moral 
obligation towards the plight of the 
Palestinians. They should at least 
listen to their problems and 
sympathize or explain the alterna¬ 
tives. Any civilized country would 
do that 

Thirdly, a few years ago Mena- 
chem Begin, the Prime Minister of 
Israel, who had been condemned to 
death in absentia by the British 
mandate authorities for committing 
terrorist acts in Palestine, was 

in Britain on an official 

necessary to understand the argu¬ 
ments of those who preach this 
doctrine. 

Your leader then suggests that 
many people are rejecting the rigours 
of mental discipline because “in 
schools, churches and universities 
they have been encouraged for so 
long to regard all forms of discipline 
as unwelcome". As a general 
statement that is undisciplined 
nonsense. 

1 will venture 10 speak for the 
churches. Within the churches 
worldwide Lhe military doctrine of 
deterrence is increasingly called into 
question precisely because, as never 
before, it is being subjected to the 
most rigorous intellectual, moral 
and spiritual scrutiny. Call that 
rising damp, if you will; I call it 
dawning sanity. 
Yours sincerely. 
KENNETH G. GREET. 
The Free Church Federal Council, 
27 Tavistock Square, WCt. 
December 20. 
From Sir Philip Goodhart. MP for 
Bromley. Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, In his plea for unilateral nuclear 
disarmament by this country. 
Professor Rotblat says (December 
15): “It is becoming urgent to try a 
new approach”. 

Unilateral disarmament is not a 
new approach. After World War II 
this country unilaterally discarded 
chemical weapons. We got rid of our 
stocks of poison gas. We dismantled 
our factories for making chemical 
weapons. This lead was followed by 
the American Government. As this 
year's statement on the Defence 
Estimates reminds us. “no chemical 
agents have been produced, nor 
have any new munitions been filled, 
since 1969". 

Paragraph 308 of the Defence 
Estimates tells us what the Soviet 
response has been. “We estimate 
that the Soviet Union has a stockpile 
in excess of 300,000 tonnes of 
chemical agent.” We know that the 
number of Soviet chemical special¬ 
ists on the Central Front in Europe 
now totals 70,000. and that Soviet 
forces regularly simulate the use of 
offensive chemical weapons in their 
exercises. 

There is also, of course, some 
evidence that there have been field 
trials of Soviet chemical weapons in 
Kampuchea and Afghanistan. 

If our unilateral disarmament in 
the chemical field has only encour¬ 
aged the Soviet Union to increase 
their slocks of these dreadful 
weapons. I find it difficult to 
understand why the Soviet Union 
should behave differently when 
dealing with nuclear weapons. As 
you have argued in your admirable 
leading article. “No war, some 
peace” (December 11): “The over¬ 
whelming evidence in Europe 
suggests that a unilateral gesture of 
disarmament would not be followed 
by more security, but less”. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 
December 17. 

the cost of agricultural support borne 
by the consumer through _ higher 
than necessary prices - that is, than 
those necessary within a more 
rational food and agriculture policy 
- is a much larger sum than the cost 
to the agricultural guarantee fund. 

The Walston solution merely 
ensures an easy living for the large- 
scale East Anglian firmer and his 
Continental equivalent while doing 
nothing to solve the undoubted 
problem of inadequate incomes in 
the Community’s important econ¬ 
omically depressed rural areas. The 
CAP has signally foiled to solve this 
problem, nor will it solve it until the 
two conflicting objectives of obtain¬ 
ing food supplies at reasonable 
prices and the maintenance of rural 
incomes are separated. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN GARDNER. 
Agra Europe (London) Ltd. 
216 rue Stevin, 
Brussels, 
Belgium. 
December 7. 

duct will be repeated to the jury. 
Most jury members are not aware of 
court room gamesmanship and 
many accept the allegations at face 
value and acquit rogues. 

An astute policeman recognises 
that confessions can be used by 
defence lawyers to defeat justice. He 
does not therefore readily hand one 
to them. He knows that a little extra 
leg work to obtain strong real 
evidence and the testimony of 
civilian witnesses is for more 
effective in convicting guilty 
persons. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. BIRCH, 
49 Trafford Road, 
Thornton Heath, 
Surrey. 
December 12. 

Princess on British television a few 
years ago, the Government of King 
Khalid sent the Ambassador of 
Great Britain scurrying home. A fit 
contract with Saudi Arabia was in 
the balance and cooler heads iu 
Britain prevailed. One advantage of 
that is the British realization that the 
Saudis can be poshed around only so 
fir. 

Arabs today are at a loss to 
explain the blind, pigheaded and 
destructive support that the Zionists 
receive from the Europeans and 
Americans except on the basis of 

I 1 M 1 I1 I M 

that with the requirement by the 
British Government to the Arab 
League Committee to agree to a 
statement condemning terrorism, I 
think his sense of feimess will make 
trim understand the feeling of the 
average full-blooded Arab who is, 
nauseated by tins British hypocrisy. 

I thmk the Arabs, in response to 
tiife British insult, should rek« a leaf 
from the actions of the kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. During the crisis over 
the showing of the film Death of a 

Respecting old 
battlefields 
From Dr J. R. Maddicott 
Sir. Any visitor to the suburban park 
which is now the field of Bannock¬ 
burn will know that the National 
Trust for Scotland and the genius 
loci do not always see eye to eye. 
There, the trust’s combination of 
visual insensitivity with the vulgar 
commercialism of car parks and 
peepshows has all but destroyed the 
historical resonances of a famous 
landscape. 

Your report of December 14 
(“Co 11 odea Moor to be restored”) 
suggests that another site will soon be 
given the same treatment. Battle¬ 
fields are melancholy places, attic to 
move by the power of their 
imaginative associations, and need¬ 
ing “visitor centres" no more than 
moots need to be “restored”. Their 
guardians should leave them that 
way. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. MADDICOTT. 
Exeter College, 
Oxford. 
December 15. 

Widow’s mite 
From Professor Jan van Loewen 
Sir. Irving Wardle and the Theatre 
Writers* Union (feature, December 
8) may be interested to know that 
there exists a valid precedent for the 
“Dead Writer Levy” The French 
Societe des Auteurs et Compositeurs 
Dramatiques (SACD), which con¬ 
trols all dramatic and musical 
performances in France and franco¬ 
phone Belgium and Switzerland and 
to which all respective dramatists 
and composers have to belong, 
levies for the last 150 years a royalty 
of 6 per cent in Paris and 4 per cent 
elsewhere <i.e.. one half of the 
statutory figures) from all pro¬ 
ductions of non-copyrighted mat¬ 
erial. 

These moneys are credited to 
fictitious accounts such as “Madame 
Veuve Moliere" or “Madame Veuve 
Berlioz” and find their way ultimate¬ 
ly into the welfare and pension funds 
of the SACD. There exists, of course, 
also an account, “Madame Veuve 
Shakespeare”. 
Yours sincerely. 
JAN VAN LOEWEN. 
12 Eldon Road, W8. 
December 10. 

Animal honours 
From Major J. L. R. Samson 
Sir, Bobbie of the 66th Foot (tetter, 
December 16) is not the only 
regimental dog to have received a 
campaign medal and also been 
wounded. 

Jock, of The Black Watch, was 
present at the actions at El-Teb and 
Tamaai in 1884, being wounded at 
the former. He was also with the 
regiment during the Nile expedition 
in 1884 to 1885 and at the Battle of 
Kirbekan. 

A photograph taken at Malta in 
1886 shows on his collar an Egypt 
Medal with five clasps, together with 
a Khedive’s Star, from which it 
would appear that Jock was in the 
ranks at Tel-el-Kebir in 1882 as well. 

Unfortunately, be was killed in a 
road accident shortly afterwards. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L. R. SAMSON. 
Down House, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
December 17. 

Legal redress 
From Mr John Christopherson 
Sir, The writer of your third leader 
today (December 16) has missed the 
point slightly. It is not only because 
she is a barrister that Miss Mallalieu 
is able to claim a dress allowance, it 
is a! so because she is self-employed 
and therefore assessed under Sched¬ 
ule D. Dare I detea a tiny note of 
envy in your writer who, as a 
starveling employee, comes under 
Schedule E and so would also have 
to prove that his expenditure was 
necessarily incurred because of his 
employment, e-g. typewriters, quill 
pens, etc? • 

Anyway one expects a barrister to 
understand the law just as a rodent 
officer is expected to have an 
intimate knowledge of rats. Good 
luck to the feir Miss Mallalieu, whe 
has proved herself to be as clever a£ 
she is beautifid. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CHRISTOPHERSON. 
21 Westgrove Lane, 
Greenwich, SE10. 
December 16. 

From Mr Charles Fyjfe 
Sir. I read with amusement and 
amazement in The Times of 
Tuesday, December 14, that lhe Bar 
Council says a barrister must dress 
unobtrusively in court. In flowing 
black robes, a curly gray wig, stiff 
wing collar and two-tie starched 
white cravat? 
Yours faithfully, 
c.j.fyffe, 
52 Holmdale Road, NW6. 
December 17. 

Mark of disfavour 
From Mr John Walker 
Sir, The apostrophe may be dreaded 
or debased in some quarters, but in 
the Burgh of Bo’ness it is cherished. 
Any attempt to force us to revert to 
Borrowstounness will be resisted 
strenuously. 

My belief is that the Friends of the 
Bo’ness Apostrophe wfll stop at 

undermining the vital interests of 
the West in the Arab world If that is 
the case, then my advice to my 
fiflow Arabs in our struggle against 
injustice is to emulate the Saudi way 
— namely, hit the Westerners where 
it hurts - in their pockets, for they 
have no hearts. 

Yours, etc, 
BANDAR BEN ABDULLAH, 
Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia. 
December 10. 

Tam Dalyeli) to launch a campaign 
of parliamentary questions! 
Responsibility for this will surety 
rest on those who have needlessly1 
threatened an important part of 
Scotland's heritage. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WALKER, 
Rosyih House, 
Granamsdyke Road, 
Bo’ness, 
West Lothian. 
December 12. 



Forthcoming marriages OBITUARY 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK 
January 2: Divine service was held 
in Sandringham Church this 
morning. 

, The Bishop of Nonrich preached 
the sermon. 

The Queen will hold investitures at 
Buckingham Palace on February 8 
and 10, March 15, 17 and 29 and 
July 20 and 26. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother will bold an 
investiture, on behalf of the Queen, 
on March t and the Prince of Wales 
on February ] 5 and 22. 
The Queen will give a garden party 
at Buckingham Palace on June 29. j 
The Queen and ihe Duke of 
Edinburgh will give garden parties 
at Buckingham Palace on July 13, 
19 and 27. 
Princess Anne, Chancellor of 
London University, will attend a 
presentation ceremony at the Albert 
Hall on January 19 and later an 
ecumenical service in Westminster 
Abbey. In the evening, as Comman¬ 
dant in Chief she will visit the 
Linguists Group, Woman’s Trans¬ 
port Service at the Duke of York's 
Headquarters. 
Princess Anne, will present the 
British Forces Broadcasting Service 
Sporting Personality of the Year 
award at the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers headquarters in the Tower 
of London on January 27. 
The Prince of Wales, President the 
Royal College of Music Centenary 
Appeal accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, will attend a great 
gala at the Albert Hail on January 
30. 

There will be a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Caryl 
Brahms at noon os Thursday, 
January 6,1983 at St Paul's Church, 
Bedford Street, Covent Garden, 
WC2. 

Birthdays today 
Brigadier Sir John Anstey, 76: Mr 
David Atherton. 39; Mr John 
Bamborougb, 62; Mr Michael 
Barratt. 55; Mr Victor Barge, 74; 
Lord Colvton, 81: Mr Fran Cotton, 
35; Sir Atasuir Forbes, 75; Mr R. 
Hanbury Tenison, 58; Sir Enington 
Keville. 82; Miss Anya Linden. 50; 
Mr R. R. Steedman, 54; Sir George 
Beresford Stooke, 86; Professor T. S. 
Willan. 73. 

Christening 

^ ‘ Latest wills 
Lancaster, Mr Leslie, of Shotley 
Bridge, co Durham_£314,392 
Marks, Mr Brian Lawrence, of 
Finchley, London-£297,848 
Owen, Mrs Gladys Hannah, of 
Frenehay, Bristol-- £511,749 
Spnmfe, Mn Gladys Muriel, of 
Radlett. Herts-£233.700 
Sturt, Mr Napier Pitfield, of 
Washington, West Sussex. £228,138 
TaOwCMrs Elsie, of Hove, ' 

£221,261 

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Nares was christened 
George Gilbey on Tuesday, Decern-' 
ber 14. (982, in The Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, by the Rev J. 
S. Westmuckett. The godparents are 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jeremy Smitb- 
Bingham, Mr Andrew Beeson. Mrs 
Graham Sherren and Miss Sophia | 
Ryde. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lord Bridges to be Ambassador to 
Italy in succession w Sir Ronald 
Arculus. who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service in February. 
Baroness Platt of Writtfe to be 
chairman of the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commision for three years 
from nc\t May. in succession to 
Baroness Lockwood. 
Sir Roy Strong to be a member of : 
the Arts Council of Great Britain. 
Professor Sir Frederick Stewart. 
KRS. to be a trustee of the British 
Museum (Natural History), in 
succession to Sir Arthur Drew. 
Professor Sir David Phillips, FES, 
to be chairman of the Advisory 
Board for the Research Councils. He 
wall succeed Sir Alec M orison on 
January 22. 
Mr Roger Ellis, Master of Marlbo¬ 
rough College, to be the 1985 
chairman of the Headmasters’ 
Conference in succession to Mr 
Warwick Hele, High Master of Si 
Paul’s school. London. 
Mother Honor Margaret has been 
re-installed as Mother General of 
the Community of St Mary die 
Virgin, Wantage. 

Legal 
Mr Oliver Bury PoppleweH, QC, to 
be a High Court Judge in the place 
of Mr Justice Thompson, who has 
retired. Mr Popplewell win be 
assigned to the Queen’s Bench 
Division. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000: JHZ 282288 (Glasgow); 
£50.000: 5YT 321423 (E Sussex), 
£25,000: 15KS 976136 fWaliham 
Forest). 

Lord NeUpath 
and Miss C. L Guinness 
The engagement is announced 
between James Donald Chaiteris. 
son of the Earl and Countess of 
Wemyss and March, of Gosford 
House, Longniddry. East Lothian, 
and Catherine Ingrid, daughter of 
the Hon Jonathan Guinness, of 
Osbaston HaU, Nuneaton. War¬ 
wickshire, and of Mrs Paul 
Chanson, of KeNedon HaU, 
Brentwood, Essex. 
Mr D. A. dark 
and Miss N. J. E. Brawn 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Allen, son of Mr 
Michael Clark. CBE, and the late 
Mrs Shirley Clark, of Braxted Park. 
Wiiham. Essex and Nicola, daugh¬ 
ter of Captain D.CK. Brown and 
Lady Margaret Brown of Ashingum 
Road, London, S.W.6 

Mr M. J. Adley 
and Miss C- F. Mount 
The engagement is announced 
between Martyn, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs F. J. Adley. of CHftoavQle, 
and Caroline, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. S. Mount, of 
Qiftonville. 

MrN.V.Chater 

and Mile S. Dumont de Muntroy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs L. V. Chater, of Great 
Chan, .Ashford,, Kent, and Sabine, 
only daughter of M and Mme M. 
Dumont de Montroy, of Paris, 
France. 

Mr N, C.D. PowhjlH 

and Miss P. E. D. Sqnarey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr Henry 
Pownail, QC and Mrs PownalL of 
69 Eaton Terrace, London SW1, 
and Philippa, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Sqoarey, of 

; Vancouver, Canada 

Mr K_ A. Machin, QC, 
and Miss A. F. Btgiey 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth Arthur, only son 
of Mn E. Machin and the late MrT. 
Machin. of Totteridge, and 
Amaryllis Francesca, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs D. Bigley, oCSalthalL 

Mr S. J. Sanders 
and Min D. M. Byford 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, son of Mr 
and Mis R. W. Sanders, of Virginia 
Water, Surrey, and Diane Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. C- 
ByfonL also of Virginia Water, 
Surrey. 

Mr J. C- Roffe-SOvestrr 
and Miss L. C. Bodcnmll 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Roflfe-Sflvester, of 
Reaphay, West Buddand, Somerset, 
and Lucy, elder daughter of the late 
Mr Simon Bucknall and Mis Dinah 
BucknalL of Bagborough House, 
Bagborough, Taunton, Somerset. 
Mr G. Collins 
and Mrs E. Satro 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Gowen Collins, of 
Went, IJansadwm, and Joan Sutro, 
of 12 South Eaton Place. London, 
SW1. 

Mr P.R. Parish 
and Mbs G V. Peagdly 

j The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs G. 
W. Parish, of Burphaxn, Guildford, 
Surrey and Carole, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. G. FengeUy. of 
Dartmouth, Devon and Knights- 
bridge, S.W.7 

! Mr F. J. Meier 
and Miss L.F.HH1 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Harry Meier, of Basking Ridge, 
New Jersey, United States, and 
Leslie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Leslie G HDL of Harrow Weald, 
Middlesex, and Clows Top; Worces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr A. G. Eve 
and Miss E. A. Holloway 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, eldest son of 
Mrs M- M. Eve and the late Mr G. 
A. Eve, of Hatfield Peverd, and 
Elisabeth, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. Holloway, ofNonvich. 

Mr J. H. Sanders 
and Miss J. J. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Sanders, of the 
Soke, Winchester, and Jennifer, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Robinson, of Melbourne, Australia. 
The marriage will take place in 
Australia next May. 

Mr S. W. Wood 
and Miss G E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. T. Hood, of Coleraine, and 
Christine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
K. H. Davies, ofCumnor, Oxford. 

Mr N. C. Sanderson 
and Miss R. M. Bollock 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Sanderson, of Dawiish, Devon, 
and Rosalind, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. A BuDock, of Hestcieombe 
Avenue, London, SW6, and the 
British Consulate General, Mar¬ 
seilles. 

Captain D. H. Farquharson 
and Miss H. S. MackrOl 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald Farquharson, The 
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards 
(Carabiniere and Greys), son of Mr 
and Mrs Nix Farquharson. of The 
Manor House, Bulmer, York, and 
Henrietta, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Graham Mackrill, of 
Ehnswell HaU, Driffield, Yorkshire. 

TmUTTifttiE 

UNHAPFY?-No. 
Tbe British Home and Hospital far TiwBHHIrecatresraStnteaid.We 

^! 

Incurables ■pecialaes in looking 
altar men and women suffering 
from progressiva paralysing 
diseases. They need vary special 
care and ettoabao. 
Some are helpless, bedridden ... 
these unlucky ones here to be mus¬ 
ed, reoUrcorad for, with compass- 
too, courtesy and patience. 

musi rely upon your generatty for a 
very worthy cause. 
Mora than a hospital 
much more than a 'Homo* 

Me Hospital 

Crown Lon*. Stwcrtimn. London SW16 MB 
PATRON: HM QUEEN ELIZABETH, THE QUEEN MOTHER 

Mr R. J. Newsome 
nod Miss C. L- Bright 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard James, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Panl Newsome, 
of Bournemouth, and Caroline 
Louise; second daughter of Mr arid 
Mrs John Bright, of Carehsm, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr J. E. BoBweg 
mad Miss N. R. Tawney 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. J. Bollwcg, of Warren viBe, 
Illinois, United Slates, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. J. 
Tawney. of Hadenboroagh, Kent. 

Mr N.G AnseO 
and Miss M.-J. Mansfield 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs G A Ansefl, of Start 
Farm, Stan Point. Kingsbridge. 
Devon, and Mary-Jane. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. L. 
Mansfield, of 118 Burnt H3L Lower 
Bourne. Frirnham, Surrey. 

Mr R. A. Higgins 
and Miss ELS. Lefroy 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Professor 
and Mrs P. J. Higgins, of Durham, 
and Elizabeth, only daughter of the 
Rev G J. E. and Mrs Lefroy of 
Highbury. 

Mr P. M. C. Sabi 
and Miss S. G. Kirkpatrick 
The engagement is announced 
between Preston Martin Charles, 
only son of Mr and Mrs J. G. RabL 
of 102 Rrvennead Court. London, 
SW6. and Sara Gillian, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. J. 
Kirkpatrick, of Fritham Lodge, 
Lyndburet, Hampshire. 

Mr R. de G S. Montage 
and Miss C. B. StretteO 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Bryan and 
Ode Montagu, and Claire, daughter 
of Ray and Barbara StrettelL 

Mr M. Mahooy 
and Miss R. B. E. Adams 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs L. Maixony. of Paddington. 
London. W2. and Rosamond, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Adams, of Whitchurch. 
Hampshire. 

DrP.W.Lant 
and Dr A. M. G. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs S. T. Lunt, of Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire, and 
Alison, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mn J. O. James, of Solihull, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr J. R. Libby 
and Miss D.F.GUI 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest sou of Mr and 
Mn J. E. Libby, of Gosforth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and Daphne 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mn R. 
G. Gffl, of South Ooydon, Surrey. 

Mr D. J. M. Richardson 
and Mbs S. J. Priwe 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr and 
Mn Giflord Richardson, of 
Streatbam, and Sally, only daughter 
of Chptain and Mn Ian Powe, of 
Rosyth. Fife. 

UeateunCKC Wade, RJV. 
and Miss GJ. Bragg, WJLN-S. 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas son of Mr and 
Mn R. J. Wade, of Woodley, 
Berkshire, and Catherine, elder 
daughter of Mr H. J. Bragg, and the 
late Mrs J. Bragg, of Sandwich. 
Kent. 

Mr J. P. Cave 
and Miss J. D. Nwrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Dr and Mn 
Peter Cave, of Wisbech, Cambridge¬ 
shire. and Judith, daughter of Mn 
Daphne Nonington, ofHampstead, 
London. 

Mr G R. de F. Stratton 
and Miss P. C.Grigsen 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mn & R. de F. Stratton, of 
Bramber, Sicyning, Sussex, and 
Clare, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. B. W. Grigson, of Cousley 
Wood, Wadbunt, Sussex. 

Mr S. L. Rooms 
and Miss H. A. Ehrmann 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mn 
Martin M. Rooms, of London, and 
Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ralph R. M. Ehrmann, of London, 
and Greenwich, Connecticut. 

Mr N. P. Hnfley 
and Miss J. Wollaston 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Hutlry. of 
Carbucky, Goondiwindi, New 
South Wales, Australia, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Huxley,, of 
WintenhaQ, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey, and Jane, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mn Kenneth Wollaston, of 
Corfe Castle, Dorset. 

Mr R. F. Myers 
and Mba M. J. Stacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Rowland Frances, younger 
son of Dr Colin Myers, MBE, and 
the late Mrs Eileen Myers, of Hatch- 
End, Middlesex, and Marian Jane, 
daughter of the late Mr David 
Stacey and Mn Joyce Stacey, of 
Rottingdean, Sussex. 
Mr J. Bfrfcfn 
and Miss E Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of. Sir 
Charles and Lady Biririn. of West 
Kefia, Sol by. Isle of Man. and 
Emma, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Moray Watson, of Underwood 
House. Eicbmgbam. East Sussex. 
Mr D. Wood 
and Mbs A. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Lennard Wood, of Norwich, and 
Ailsa. daughter of Mis Jones and the 
late Mr Hugh Jones; of Worthing. 
Sussex. 
Mr W. N. Guppy 
and .Miss SL Reeves 
The engagement is announced 
between William Nicholas, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs W. R_ Guppy, of 
Lcigh-on-Sea, Essex, and Suzanne, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis M. 
Reeves, of East Everidgh, Marlbo¬ 
rough, Wiltshire. 

The Hoe Hugh O’NeHl 
and Mis S. M^-T. Chittenden . 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Lord 
Rathcavan and the late Mrs Clare 
Starkey, and Sylvie, daughter of M 
and Mme Georges Wkhard, of 
Provence; France. 
Mr D. J. B&fiesfem 
and Miss E. D. Graham 
■The •’ engagement is announced 
between David John, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. R. Bittfesron, of Walking, 
Surrey, and Elinor, daughter of Mr 
and Mis G Graham, of Canterbury, 
Kem.. 

Mr C. DormeuH 
and Mbs S. Hopkins 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of M Xavier 
DonneuiL of Golden Square, - 
Loudon WI, and Mme Jacqueline 
DonneuiL of Place Bouxg de Fonr. 
Geneva, and Sara, eldest daughter 
of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Derek Hopkins, of Orchard House, 

■East Fimdon, Northamptonshire. - 

Mr A. CDelso 
and Mbs E. E. Fergtsson .. 
The engagement is announced 
between AdriAn, son of Mr and Mrs 
Joaquin Ddso de Miguel, of Lower 
Farkstone. Dorset, and Em fly. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alastair 
Fergtuoon, of Alvcdiston. Wiltshire. 

Mr L.J. Carle 
and Miss R. J. Mainwxzing-Bintna 
The engagement is announced 
between Laurent, son of M and 
Mme Robert Carle, of Paris, and 
Jifl. daughter of Mr and Mrs A. W. 
Mamwansg-Butxon, of Beacoos- 
fiekL ■ 
Uent-Cdr M. French, RN 
and Miss N. M. McNau^tt 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Captain 
G. A- French, OBE RN, and Mrs 
French, of The Old Rectory. Stoke 
Abbott, Beaminster, Dorset, and 
Nicola Mary, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. A. McNaughl, of Manor 
Farm, Southwood, Nr Giastonbory, 
Somerset 
Mr G P. Annandak 
and Miss J. H. Stephenson 
The engagement is announced 

'between Charles, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. K. Annadak, of Lymm. Cheshire, 
and Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. F. Stephenson, of South Ascot 
Berks. 

lieutenant J. P. C. Heal, R-M 
and Miss S.C. Brittan 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs P. G Heal, of Newton St 
Cyres. Devon, and Caroline, 
younger daughter of Commander 
and Mrs D. M. G. Brittan. of 
Yelverton. Devon. 

Mr E.J. Howell 
and Miss J.T. Sharp 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of the late 
Professor W. G. Howell and Mrs G. 
M. HowelL of Fen Ditton Halt 
Cambridge, and Joanne, daughter of 
the law Mr J. R. Sharp and Mrs J.T. 
Sharp, of Heydown, Basham hoe, 
Chichester. Sussex. • 

CaptS-Carafil 
and Miss M. A. Pagh 
The engage meat is announced 
between Simon Caraffi, Royal Tank 
Regiment second son of Mr and 
Mrs A J. Caraffi, of Wimbledon. 
SW19. and Michele Anne, only 
daughter of Squadron Leader R. M. 
Pugh. AFC, RAF (Retd), and Mix 
Pugh, of Fare borough, Hampshire. 

Mr R-J. Harris 
and Mbs S-A. Walmsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son of 
Mr H.V. Harris and the late Mrs 
M.G Harris, of Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland, and Stephanie, younger 
daughter of Mr & Mrs F. Walmsley, 
of Preston, Lancashire. 

Mr M-J. Barnett 
and Miss E. J. Curtb 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Barnett Durban, South 
Africa, and Erika, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. V. Curtis, 
Levexstock Green. Hertfordshire. 

Mr G Gray 
and Miss J. Ewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, twin son of 
Mr and Mrs H. A Gray, of Calgary. 
Canada, and Jennifer, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. B. Ewan, 
of Hammersmith, London. 
MrGM. Jago 
and Miss F. E. Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs L Jago. of Farnbam, Surrey, 
and Fiona, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs R. Marsh, of Curdridge, 
Hampshire. 

Mr PJLA Gallon 
and Miss AC. Perks • 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Robert Anthony, 
second son of Colonel (ret) and Mn 
AW. Gallon, of Chariton Hore- 
thorue, Dorset and Anna Cornelia, 
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Richard Perks, of Sutton Valence, 
Kent 
Mr M. Finlaysan 
and Miss M. Fancourt 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr Graham 
and Mrs Peggie Fmlayson. of 
Bramshsw. Hampshire. and 
Monica, daughter of Mr Michael 
and Mrs Elizabeth Fancourt of 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

MrB. McManns 
and Miss E. C. Colston 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Barrie, son of the late Mr 
A McManus and Mrs McManus, of 
Colwyn Bay. Cwyd, and Elspeth 
Catherine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Colston, of Boverton, 
Llantwit Major, South Glamorgan. 

Mr M. A J. Parker 
and Mfe* A J. Shipman. 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Alexander James, 
younger son of the late Colonel D. 
G. Parker, OBE. and of Mrs Parker, 
of Farnham. Surrey, and Amanda 
Jane, daughter of Mr Kenneth 
Shipman, of Marlow, Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Mrs Leila Shipman, of 
Hampstead, London. 

Mr K. J- Bridge 
and Miss G A Gent 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith Joseph, younger son 
of the late Mr W. H- Budge. MG of 
Rossall Junior School, and of Mrs 
M. Budge, of Bury. & Edmunds, and 
Caroline Aim. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. J. Gent of London. SW7. 

Mr W.J.R. Phillips 

and Miss L A W3klns 
The engagement is. announced 
betweenWffijam, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs D. F. R. Phillips, of North 
Curvy. Somerset and Louise, elder 
daughter of Major-General and Mrs 
M.CL Wilkins, of Ber Crocombe. 
Somerset 
Lieutenant K. J. Whitby, RN 
and Mbs GP. Lloyd 
The engagement is announced 
between- Roger Whitby, Royal 
Navy, son of Mn D. Painter and 
Stepson of Mr D. Painter. ofMeflor, 
Lancashire, ««d Camilla, younger 
daughter of His Honour lodge 
Denis Lloyd and the late Mrs 
Margaret lioyd. of Brough* Derby¬ 
shire. 

Mr A Morion-Hooper 
aad Mba G Colquheoa. ’ 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Morton-Hooper, of 
Severnaia, .Kern, and Carolyn, 
daughter of Wing Commander and 
Mrs Colin Cdquhoun, of Wells, 
Somerset 

MrM.YC.Woag 
and Miss PJ. Chang 
The engagement .is announced 
between Michael Wong, son of Mr 
and Mrs Wong Kwong Nam, of- 
Ipob. Malaysia, and Jean Chang, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chang 
Cbee Kong, ofTpoh. Malaysia. 
Mr K. A Fagandinl 
and Mias M. M. Hewstooe 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, elder son of Danilo 
and Mary Fagandsri, of Dulwich, 
London, and Miranda, elder 
daughter of Ronald and Audrey 
Hewstone, ofShflhngfimL Oxford. 
Mr P.M. Blair 
andTWDss S. R. Atherton 
The.' engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, youngest 
son oFMrand Mrs C. M. G. Blair, of . 
Bromley, Kent and Sharon Ruth, j 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. N. 1 
Atherton, of Blackburn, Lancashire. 

Mr G G. O. La Niece 
and Mbs S. J. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Rear-Admiral P. G. La Niece, of 
Charitons. Yalding, Kent and tbe 
late Mrs P. G. La Niece, and Sally, 
only rt*T^gh,**r of Mr a°d Mis G. W. 
Williams, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
Cinaifa 

Mr K.G. Adams 
and Misa S. G Krakowiaa 
The Engagement is announced 
between Kevin Gordon, son of Mr 
and Mrs G. S. Adams, of Oxford, 
and Sophia Claire, daughter of Dr 
H. K. Krakowian and the late Mrs 
Y. R. Krakowian, of Dkley, West 
Yorkshire. 
Mr C. A G. Thomas 
and JVEss M. E. Mitehard , 
The engagement is announced | 
between Clive, third son of Mr and 
Mrs G A Thomas, of Weflingbo- 
rough, and Maty, only daughter of 
Mr arid- Mrs G. A Mitehard, of 
Cheltenham. ' - 
Mr R.D. Allan 
and Miss H. R. Flicker 
The engagement is announced 
between Roy, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Allan, of Oxford, and Helen 
Ruth, elder daughter of Canon 
David and Mrs Pricker, of Sr Peter's 
Rectory. Bedford. I 

CANON JOHN COLLINS 
Energetic champion of liberal causes 

Marriages 
Lord Swansea and Mrs L. Temple- 
Ri chords 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Wednesday December 
29. of Lord Swansea and Mrs Lacy 
Temple-Richards (ifee Gough). 

Lord Leigh 
and MraL HamUton-Rossell 
The marriage took place in 
Yorkshire between John Rets. 
Baron Leigh and Mn Lea HamU- 
ton-RusseH - - 

Mr D. G. Collier 
and Ms L. L. Jackson 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Guildford on December 21 between 
Mr David George Collier, of 
Chflwonh, and Ms Lavinia Lynn 
Jackson, also of Chihvonh, Surrey. 

Mr J. J. Astiey-Roshtoo 
and Miss G. Fox 
The marriage took place on 
December 3 m London between Mr 
Julius Astiey-Rushton and Miss 
Gabridle Fox. 
Mr N. J. Holbrew 
aadMrsJ.Cowpcr . 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Bermuda, on Friday, December 17, 
between Mr Norman Holbrow arid 
Mrs Jinny Cowpcr. 

Judge G.Dobry 
and MnR. A Alexander . 
Tbe marriage took place in the City 
of London on December 23, 
between Judge George Leon 
Severyn Dobiy. QC of Great 
Lodge. Great Bardfield. Essex, and 
tbe Temple, London, and Mrs 
Rosemary Anne Alexander, 2 
Cnssswefl Gardens, London, $W5, . 

A reception will be held in the 
New Year. 

Dr J.Newtand 
and MBe F. VoWu 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on December 23 between 
Dr Justin Newland, of Thorpe Bay, 
Essex, and Mile Francoise Voisin, of 
Vincennes, Pans. 

Mr A R.H. Maitland 
and Miss D. K. Thcry 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday ax AH Saints, Holbeton. 
Devon, or Mr Andrew Maitland, 
youngest son of the late Sir John 
Maitland and of Lady Maitland, of 
Harrington HaU, Lincolnshire, and 
Miss Diana Thcry, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C J. B. 
Thcry, of Newton Ferrers, South 
Devon. The Bishop of Worcester 
and the Rev Kenneth Knight 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, wore a gown 
of cream satin and lace and a 
Honiton lace veiL She carried a 
bouquet of cream freesias arid red 
roses. Mr Michael Galsworthy was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Pamflete 
House (the home of tbe Hon Mrs 
Mildmay White) and -the honey¬ 
moon wiD be spent abroad. 

Mr A. Heath 
and Miss C. Friday 
The marriage took- place on 
Saturday. December J8. at St 
Mark’s church. Bromley. Kent, of 
Mr Andrew Heath and Miss 
Christina Friday.. 
Mr J.M.F. Drake 
and Miss J. C. G. Smithard 
The marriage took, place on 
Saturday at the Temple Church 
between Mr John Michael Francis 
Drake, only son of the late Mr 
Kenneth Drake and of the late Mrs 
Jessie Drake, of Claygate, and Miss 
Jane Caroline Grantham Smithard, 
only daughter of the late Dr Edward 
Smithard and Mrs Edward Smi¬ 
thard. of Barnes. 
Mr D.S.G. Hands 
and Mrs P. A Henson 
The marriage took place in London 
on December 21, between Mr David 
Richard Granville Hands, son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colon d Leonard 
Hands and of Mrs Nancye -Hands, 
of Rkkmanworth, Hertfordshire, 
and Mn Penelope Ann Henson, 
daughter of Mr and Mn Robert 
Jervn, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Lei¬ 
cestershire. 

MrT. Birch Reyaardaon 
and Miss LM. Caldecott 
The marriage took place' on 
December 18 at the Church of the 
Holy Cross, Ramsbmy, between Mr 
Thomas Birch Reynardson and 
Miss Mary Caldecott. The 
Rev Ndi jefleras and Father Philip 
Jet*, OSB, officiated. Mr Dominic 
CaktecotT was best man. 

MrR.HoMday-Srairii 
and Mrs M. E. M. Madcay 
The ntsmage took place quietly in 
London an Friday, December 17, 
between Me Rodoric Holliday- 

. Smith and Mb. Margaret Maekay 
(nfie Charnagtba). 

Canon John Collins, who 
died on December 30 at the age 
of 77 will be associated in the 
minds of many with' tbe 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment of ivhicfr he was chairman 

.from 1958 to 1964. But on any 
count, he stands out among the 
non-conforming clergy of the 
twentieth century.. 

His career began comfortably 
within the established tanks but 
there were qualities within him 
that made h>m highly critical of 
established attitudes and the 
lifelong competition in his own 
being of these two sides of 
himself produced a largely 
superficial toughness which was 
apt to mislead. He had. the gift 
of courage and would not be 
swayed from bis purpose but 
always behind the prophet was 
the kindly helpful man known 
to his friends. 

His critics felt that his 
undoubted gifts as speaker and 
organizer might have more 
often been employed in 
strengthening religion and the 
Church and less often harnessed 
to fashionable causes. 

He was a residentiary Canon 
of St Paul's Cathedral from 
1948 until October. 1981. a 
regular and often controversial 
preacher on current events. He 
had also been Treasurer, Chan¬ 
cellor and Precentor. 

Lewis John Collins was bom 
at Hawkhurst in Kent on March 
23, i905, the son of Arthur 
Collins, a builder and contrac¬ 
tor. He was brought up by his 
parents to be Anglican and 
Conservative and was sent to 
Cranbrook SchooL From there 
he proceeded to Sidney Sussex 
College, Cambridge 

From Sidney Sussex he went 
to Westcott House and was 
ordained deacon in the Diocese 
of Canterbury in 1928 to a title 
at Whitstabte Parish Church. 
This was his only parochial 
experience and his semi-auto- 
biographical work. Faith under 
Fire, published in 1965. makes 
it clear that he was not entirely 
happy within it 

He did not stay long and. 
shortly after he was priested in 
1929 returned to Sidney Sussex 
as its chaplain. This was an 
office that, he fulfilled ad¬ 
equately and some of his time 
was devoted to developing his 
interest in New Testament 
studies, a field in which he was 
much influenced by the French 
modernist Loisy whom he got 
to know personally. 

- In 1931 he moved into the 
realm of apparently certain 
preferment by his appointment 
to a Minor Canonry at St Paul's 
and a Deputy Priest-in-Ordina- 
ryship to the King. .To this in 
1932 he added an Assistant 
Lectureship in Theology., at; 
King's College, London: fit 1934 
be was promoted to Priest-in- 
Ordinary. . 

This life came to an end in 
1934 when Collins accepted the 
Vice-Prmdpalship of Westcott, 
where he was able to help the 
intellectual . development of 
such future leaders of the 
Church of England as .George 
Reindorp, and Mervyn Stock- 
wood. This was also the period 
of bis most serious Academic 
essay • The Nevr Testament 
Problem (1937). 

In 1937 Collins went to Oriel 
College, Oxford as Lecturer and 
Chaplain, being also appointed, 
to a Fellowship; in 1938 he 
became Dean. 

The war disturbed him and 
be could not rest in Oxford. In 

1940 he volunteered and be¬ 
came a chaplain to the RAF 
Volunteer Reserve and spent 
the war first ul Cardington then 
at Yatesbnry and finally at 
Bomber Command Head¬ 
quarters near High Wycombe. 
There is no question but that 
some of his most important 
work was done at Yatesbury 
where he made an impact which 
it is given to few service 
chaplains to make. He brought 
together there a small group of 
Christian Servicemen and 
women who set out to make 
Christianity incarnate ...where 
they were and the whole Station 
soon knew that this was 
happening. Here was the. germ 
of Christian Action. 

-It was a restless man who 
went back to Oriel in 1945. 
Soon what had happened at 
Yatesbury was happening at 
Oxford and after a period tbe 
result was a public meeting in 
the Town HaU on December S. 
1946 which was **A call to 
Christian Action in Public 
Afiairs.” The chairman was the 
Bishop of Chichester. Dr Bell 
and the speakers were Sir 
Richard Adand, Roger Wilson. 
Barbara Ward and Victor 
Gollancz. The meeting was an 
overwhelming success and over¬ 
flow meetings wee necessary. 

The “Qdl to Christian 
Actionr which issued from this 
meeting rested upon a firm 
theological foundation. “We 
boldly reaffirm**, it said, “our 
faith in the reality of God’s 
providence in human history. 
We believe that the Cross of 
Christ and His Resurrection 
gave us the assurance that 
history has sense and direction, 
and that God’s justice and His 
Love surely operate in the 
world. In all national and 
international affairs the role of 
God’s Law. and not the self- 
interest of the stronger is the 
ultimate determinant'*: Out of 
this meeting and this assump¬ 
tion Christian* Action, was 
fbrined:''. 
' Thefirst great. concern 

chosen was “United Europe” 
with all its appeal to -the 
conservatively minded and “A 
Call to Action by Christians in 
the prerent crisis.** issued from 
the Albert Hall on April 25, 
1948. The meeting , had the 
support of both Attlee and 
Churchill.with Lord Halifax in 
the chair and Stafford Cripps 
speaking.- After tins the success 
of Christian Action was assured. 

In 1948. Collins was made a 
Residentiary Canon of St 
Paul’s. He was tbe Chancellor 
untO 1954 and thereafter the 
Precentor until 1970. It was 
always an open secret that there 
were those of his colleagues who 
viewed his activities with 

suspicion and disfavour and 
that this had a considerable 
effect upon ins work within the 
Cathedral with the inevitable 
result that he came to concen¬ 
trate more and more upon his 
outride activities. 

Christian Action became 
Collins’s life work and it 
became synonymous all over 
die world for large numbers of 
people for a dynamic Christia¬ 
nity concerned with love of 
neighbour. 

‘ Christian Action addressed 
itself to many subjects of which 
road safety was one, but more 
and more it tended to concen¬ 
trate on ihe question- of South 
Africa. In 1953 it bad raised a 
fund for tbe support of passive 
resistance in South Africa; a 
more important fund followed 
when at the end of 1956, 156 
opponents of apartheid were 
arrested on charges of treason. 
Collins, cabled the Bishop of 
Johannesburg offering all the 
assistance which Christian 
Action could give to the accused 
and their families. So began the 
Defence and Aid Fund. 

Christian Action had also 
much to do with peace and one 
of the highlights of its work was 
the Albert HaU meeting of 1959 
which h organized jointly with 
the Friends’ Peace Committee. 

One of Collins’s major 
disappointments was that he 
did not secure the official 
support of Christian Action for 
his work in the field of nuclear 
disarmament. It was his particu¬ 
lar genius that he was often able 
to sense the right moment to 
move. There were both local 
and national societies before he 
called together a group of people 
who addressed a major gather¬ 
ing in the Central HaU, West¬ 
minster, in February, 1958, and 
inaugurated the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, but it 
was the result of this initiative 
that this country saw the biggest 
mass movement in the political 
fielcfm this century. 

Even so the first Aldermaston 
March was a rank and file affair 
at first disowned by the 
executive committee and 
Collins himself only addressed a 
meeting in Reading and march¬ 
ed a short way. It was because 
the march became such a 
success that the next year the 
members of the elective com¬ 
mittee had to march and 
“Aldermaston” become officiaL 

When the committee of 100 
began its activities in 1960 
disagreements multiplied 
between Collins and Russell 
and more and more anarchist 
groups within the movement 
weakened its cohesion and one 
by one the original Central Hall 
speakers resigned from the 
executive. committee and in 
1964 Collins himself abandoned 
the chairmanship. 

Collins was hot a prolific 
writer and his principal writings 
were the article on Loisy in the 
Encyclopedia Britannica; a 
Hibben Journal article on “The 
Creeds"; The New Testament 
Problem (1937); The Theology 
of Christian Action (1948); an 
I.CF. Pamphlet on The Resur¬ 
rection; an essay in This War 
and Christian Ethics (1940); an 
essay in The Priest as Student 
(1949); a pamphlet Christianity 
and the War Crisis (1951) 
(jointly with Victor Gollancz); 
an essay on “Christianity as 
Social and Political Action” in 
Three Views of Christianity 
(1962); and the autobiographi¬ 
cal Faith underFire(l 966). 

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN 
Arthur Rubinstein, who died 

on December 20 in Geneva at 
the age of 95, established 
himself in a prodigiously long 
career at the keyboard as being 
among the greatest pianists of 
this century. Polish in birth and 
in temperament he eventually 
focussed his creative effort on 
the works of his compatriot 
Chopin, of which he made 
himself the definitive 
interpreter. But it was hot 
always thus; and though it is 
preeminently with Chopin that 
he win be identified to posterity 
his range was wide; his sym¬ 
pathies catholic .and there were 
many composers on whose 
works he shed fresh light, from 
whom he cleared the elaborate 
distortions and lushness which 
had been de . rigueur in the 
keyboard style of the 19th 
century. - 

■ Thus, he played Bach. Mozart 
and Beethoven with a clarity 
and directness which _ was 
capable of arousing surprise in 
audiences accustomed to the 
romantic fervour of his prede¬ 
cessors and older contempor¬ 
aries. As a young man he 
championed the works of 
Stravinsky. Ravel, and Poulenc, 
and from an early tour of Spain 
and Latin America conceived 
an - enduring respect for the 
compositions of such musicians 
as Albeniz, Villa-Lobos and de 
Falla, whose, works were to 
retain a permanent place in his 
repertoire. 

Born in Lodz, on January 28, 
1887, Rubinstein was clearly 
recognizable as a prodigy from 
earliest childhood. At three be 
played for Joachim in Berlin,' 
the master acknowledging his 
immense talents. He gave his 
first concert in his native city at 
the age of seven. Returning to 
Berlin in 1897 he had hi* 
musical education placed in the 
hands of Joachim, while Hein¬ 
rich Barth, (himself a pupil of 
Buiow and Liszt) who took 
ehaige of his piano studies, gave 
him the solid German ground¬ 
ing in that department which 
was considered the sine qua non 
of the tithes. Max Bruch and 
Robert Kahn, were his instruc¬ 
tors in composition. 

This formidable combination 

of instructors, combined with 
his own ability, enabled him to 
essay a Berlin debut, under 
Joachim, of the Mozart A Major 
Concerto, in December 1900 at 
the age of 12, and his success on 
that occasion led naturally to 
further appearances in 
Germany and Poland and to bis 
Paris debut in 1904. 

New horizons were sub¬ 
sequently opened up for him in' 
a period of study with “Pade¬ 
rewski the sorcerer”, as he once 
described him. Alter making 
Paris his headquarters be found 
further artistic stimulation in 
the company of many eminent 
composers in the French capi¬ 
tal. among them, Dukas, Ravel 
and Poulenc. 

Triumphant tours of Spain 
and South America in 1916 
proved the first great turning 
point in his concert career, but 
in countries (including England) 
which had already adopted 
Paderewski. Rachmaninov, 
Horowitz and Schnabel as their 
gods, . the breakthrough was 
slower, it was not until after an 
outstandingly successful Ameri¬ 
can tour in 1937, in which year 
he became an American citizen, 
that Rubinstein, by this lime 
well into his forties, could really 
claim to have conquered the 
world. 

Marriage in 1932 to Aniela 
Mlynarski, daughter of the 
Polish conductor. Emil 
Mlynarski, also played its part 
in this change of fortune. 
Whereas Rubinstein had pre¬ 
viously relied almost entirely in 
his career on the inspiration of 
-the moment, he resolved from 
this time onwards to adopt a 
much more seif-critical attitude 
in order to bring his prodigious 
natural gifts to their fohesr 
flowering. 

Nevertheless the unique qual¬ 
ity of his playing was always its 
spontaneity. When once 
in a BBC interview, if the 
routine of between/100 and 150 
concerts a year, on top of 
znnnmerabte recording and film 
sessions, resulted in musical 
boredom, Rubinstein replied 
™ get very bored 
indeed tf hie had to play in the 
same place evey night, but that 

each new audience (a 
yisitpd practically every < 
in 'the world except 
stimulated him afresh an 
caused him to discover d 
facets of the music 
programmes. As an artist 
never a ponderous in tel 
willing to spend years so 
pne-and-only solution 
interpretative problem, 
for him was something 
headed direct throug 
motions and senses, whit 
explain why he was 
strongly drawn to the ro 
and impressionist con 
than the classics. 

The wayward, co 
Spanish school parti 
delighted him: as time wi 
no English audience woui 
allow him to leave the pi 
until he had played the 
Fire Dance (from Falla’ 
the Magician), sometime 
as a seventh or eighth < 
As a follower of Dionysin 
than Apollo, he was son 
criticized as insuffi 
weighty and soulful in 
hoven. Yet there was 
supreme refreshment 
found in his limpid 
crystalline textures and 
fine control of nuance, s 
those with ears to hear hi 
and subtlety of understat 
in short Ins urbanity o: 
could be seen to cone 
emotional experience of 
time. 

As a person his g 
manners, charm and syi 
won him countless frier 
world over, from the 
aristocratically exalted 
most humble. He cared 
about, people, on o 
refusing to accept engag 
or decorations in countri 
regimes responsible for 
suffering, and conversely 
bis services willingly- £ 
charitable •. cause nes 
heart-notably those coi 
with his beloved Boland. 

In his latter years he tu 
autobiography and th 
volume nf his memoi 
foung Years, appeared i 

1980. He had been era 
Hon KBE in 1977. The 
two sons and two daugl 
his marriage. 
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Television Irving Wardle reviews the profits and losses of the old theatrical year 

HMwy.as ferer- The adventure playgrounds closing down 
ae sixth, Part One quite1' incomprehensible. mao- X. w 
ISOQf th«> . v . - JoWiMBynw 

Opera 

JgHL Sixth» One 
is not the easiest play to 

present on television. Since the 
small screen is best with 
inornate drama, it is difficult to 
know what to do with all those 
soldiers shooting absurd 
in rhyming couplets. And what 
about Joan of' Arc? do you play 
her as Margaret Thatcher, or as 
principal boy {assuming that 
there is a difference)? 

And so the producer of last 
night's version, Jonathan Mil¬ 
ler, laboured under a disadvan¬ 
tage; since • be successfully 
parcxked .Shakespearian rho- 
domotade in Beyond the Fringe. 
many years ago, it must-have 
been doubly difficult to play it 
straight.. Wisely he. -and The 
director Jane Howell,, dreid'-d 
not to do so. As soon as "the 
characters began speaking the 
verse as if they were on a see¬ 
saw - murmured^ continued and 
ransomed, all rhyming with 
Beachy Head - it became clear 
that this was going to be a 
deliberately artificial pro¬ 
duction. 

Loud shouts of “HoorahT as 
the Dauphin rushes on stage, 
and then rushes off Enter 
tiie Duke of Gloucester, dressed 
in a bedspread and riding a 
pantomime horse. Lots of 
peasants whacking each other 
with small swords, or clutching 
tomato ketchup to their feres 
Where are the messengert? Here 
they are, rattling off names in a 

qjiije'' incomprehensible man¬ 
ner.'. 

'The paradox was that of 
television accommodating. a 
self-consciously staged pro¬ 
duction, rougher and more 
pantomimic than anything to be 
found in the theatre itself This 
was history as farce, a-combi¬ 
nation of Alexander Dumas and 
Lewis CarrolL And yet it 
worked: it extracted enjoyment 
from a play which would 
otherwise be sheer torture to 
watch. And there are nine hours 
to come: we might have another 
Dallas in the making/ with the 
added advantage of a script. 

Whicker’s World Aboard the 
Orient Express (Yorkshire) had 
all the marks of a “disaster 
film”: bad acting, banal lines 
and terrible costumes. The first 
sight of Liza Mindli, no doubt 
as a paying passenger, only 
confirmed 1 One’s worst fears: 
every time the train left a 
tunnel, I was sure that someone 
would have put a knife in her 
back. But she was no by means 
the worst: it must have been 
difficult to fit so many boorish 
people within so confined a 
space. The director must have 
run out of inspiration, also, 
since half the film consisted of 
exterior shots of the train. The 
secret is, never to look back: it 
was not so much glamorous as 
vulgar. God forbid that an 
American businessman should 
revive the Concorde.. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Nightingale 

Lyric, Hammersmith 
The name of Hans Andersen is 
not listed in the credits for 
Charles Strouse’s musical * in 
which the composer of Annie 
makes his shaky bow as a 
storyteller. 

Mr Stro use has noticed 
certain parallels between the 
fable of the Chinese songbird 
and the plight of the modern 
American entertainer. Thus 
when the nightingale passes its 
imperial audition it is promptly 
elected Bird of the Year and the 
court, led by two hostesses in 
blue-rinsed peacock feathers, 
break into delightful yelps of 
“We like you, you’re-famous". 
Fickle as ever, they soon switch 
their favours to the mechanical 
bird (“this triumph of modem 
technology”) and the ragtrade 
drops its line in Nightingale 
T-shirts. 

It is a witty idea which could 
have been developed into a 
satire of real cutting power, . Mr 
Strouse, however,' wishes to 
preserve the romance as well, 
with the result that neither 
China nor America comes 
properly into focus, and the 
main effect is to bungle the 
original story. 

The Emperor’s final meeting 

Theatre 
with Dedth is duplicated in the 
first act; the mw-hnnirai bird 
simply fades out of the picture; 
and there are protest marches 
and demonstrations that make 
no sense in the feudal context. I 

' like the last line from the 
Chinese-American narrator, 
“"Have a nice da/*, but the book 
is generally spiritless and the 
lyrics are led by the nose by 
rhyme. 

Musically Mr Strouse 
delivers an astute blend of 
oriental sonorities and jazz 
rhythms, solos that really relate 
to birdsong and an operaticaliy 
thrilling trio for the last act 
rescue. 

There are no numbers you. 
can carry away in. your head, i 
but the score does achieve the I 
stylistic mixture that the book 
aims at It calls for really good 
voices and Peter James's pro¬ 
duction supplies them in the 
casting of Gordon Sandison (the 
Emperor) and Sarah Brigfatman 
who amazingly combines the 
looks, dance skills and color¬ 
atura technique for the Night¬ 
ingale. ... 

^Equipped with"jjimted shut¬ 
ters, Mack towelled sceneshrft- 
ers and a large smoke-puffing 
dragon, the show is extremely 
pretty in the original Andersen 
manner.. 

Irving Wardle 

Annie 

Adelphi 

Unlike Peter Pan. Toad af Toad 
Hall or Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Annie 
is too expensive and too 
difficult to cast ever to become 
the annual Christinas event 
which would otherwise be its 
natural destiny. Its brief return 
to London in the midst of a 
national tour following three 
and a half years at the Victoria 
Palace (not to mention the film 
version) is therefore to-. be 
welcomed, no matter how itchy 
the palms of the promotors. 

You may recoil from the 
programme credits for an 
"entire production directed by 
Martin Charain”, but it is 
certainly under somebody's 
entire control. Every bit of floor 
swabbing business in the or¬ 
phanage. every curtsey in the 
War bucks mansion, every 
Times Square vignette and 
every detail of White House 
drill down to the marine who 
delivers telegrams at attention 
so as to miss the recipient’s 
hand, is punched home with 
confident precision. The mech¬ 
anics of the show are in 
excellent nick; and it is a 
pleasure to see David MitcheJFs 
montage sets of the Depression 
reappearing with all their long- 
range glamour -and dose-up 
squalor fully intact. 

Annie is played by Amanda 
Louise Woodford, who begins 
as a box-shaped waif, with an 

unsmiling face flamed in lank 
brown hair, and blossoms into a 
chestnut-curled charmer in a 
sailor suit. The point about 
Annie is that she never gets 
above herself no - matter what 
her change of fortunes; and 
Miss Woodford gets this across 
not only with indoctrinated 
displays of good manners but in 
her power to radiate discontent 
without saying a word. She 
makes; a deft dance partner with 
her billionaire and every word 
comes ringing through in 
"Maybe” and “I Think I'm 
Gonna Like it Here”. Perhaps 
other child performers could do 
the same; but it lakes something 
special to make a “Hello Dolly” 
descent down a marble staircase 
without the least trace. of 
branishness; and she pulls this 
off, wo. 

A good Annie is bound to 
upstage the adult company, but 
this is a good deal more evident 
now than it was' with the 
Victoria Palace team. Charles 
West has the voice for War- 
bucks and is thrown deliciously 
off balance in the radio studio, 
floundering through his script 
before grinding out the compul- 
sory commercial through 
clenched teeth. But he suc¬ 
cumbs too easily to Annie 
before establishing his authority 
as a granite-hearted tycoon. 
Ursula Smith’s Miss Hazmigan , 
and her two co-plotters spend 
too much energy cm the 
comedy- They are not paricular- 
ly funny, and meanwhile the 
sense of villainy evaporates. 

Irving Wardle 

Mother Goose 

Wimbledon 
Honor Blackman 'is eviL- 
Garbed in blade and silver and 
glittering in jet, with a hiss and 
a touch of an accent to her 
voice, she is the incarnation of 
Demon Vanity, even if she hag 
kissed James Bond. Paul ERiolt 
would not miss a chance to 
mention that phase of her career 
and he is not about to let Larry 
Grayson into his Wimbledon 
Theatre pantomime without 
encouraging him, as Larry 
Goose, to hold an onstage 
Generation Game. Simuany, Be 
manages a commercial for 
British Caledonian dnnng foe 
balloon flight out of Gooseland. 

But, havjng just seen anofotf 
Paul Ellioit pantomime where 
he dispensed with , authors 
royalties by **bbi»* 
auSots.it has to be sudtotbB 
closer involvementwnn Mother 
Goose, where he directs as 
as “devises", makes a world of- 

difference. He harnesses the 
talents of his diverse performers 
and tailors them to the service 
of pantomime. Mr Grayson is a 
games master- translated to 
Gooseland. The glamour of 
Miss Blackman is radiated 
through the witty one-upman- j 
ship of Demon Vanity. Dilys i 
Wading as the principal boy is 
well matched to Cheryl Taylor s 
Mary Mary who repeats every¬ 
thing everything. 

There is still too much 
indulgence in the sort of thmg 
Mr Grayson is known to do on 
television when even foe little is 
more than enough in ppto- 
Miss Blackman is better off with 
the welcome security of written 
comic speeches as a nice 
balance to foe strained rhymes 
of Fairy Modesty’s speeches. It 
tends to be. Mr. Grayson’s t talk 
show toooften, but there is at 
least a sturdy and masculine 
Mother Goose from David 
Morton to keep .the story 

Foiling. 

Ned Cbafflet 

For an infringement of foe 
Trades Descriptions Act it 
would be hard to beat the 
London Transport poster.show¬ 
ing a tube train pulling up 
alongside a glittering theatre 
street and disgorging a horde of 
eager passengers' into a smash 
hit of their choice. The West 
End never did bear much 
resemblance to that Las Vegas 
nightmare, but in 1982 - with 
disruptions of public transport, 
worse parking than ever before, 
folding shows and dark theatres 
- its fleshpots took on foe 
likeness of funerary urns. 

Doubly crippled by VAT and 
subsidized competition, foe 
West End ought by now to be 
claiming sympathy as an under¬ 
dog. It is only too easy to see 
why commercial managers have 
changed from independent 
entrepreneurs into booking 
agents for already successful 
transfers. But the small residue 
of commercially originated 
work that struggled through 
leaves you feeling relieved that 
Shaftesbury Avenue is largely 
controlled from Hammersmith 
and Greenwich. All there was to 
show at the end of the year were 
two well-earned musical suc¬ 
cesses - Windy City and Song 
and Dance - one respect-worthy 
new play, Tom Stoppard’s The 
Real Thing, and Antony 
Qnayle’s popular classical 
regime at the Haymarket, which 
must count as foe closest 
approximation to repertory yet 
achieved in the commercial 
sector.. Otherwise the record 
consists of dud novelties, some 
so obviously disaster-prone as 
to defy rational explanation. 

Perhaps Angela Huth’s The 
Understanding looked attractive 
as a vehicle for Ralph Richard¬ 
son and the late Celia Johnson; 
perhaps Eric Idle’s Pass the 
Butler looked like a theatrical 
Son of Monty Python. But what 
of such starless and already 
forgotten aberrations as Murder 
in Mind, The Housekeeper and 
A Coat af Varnish? Whatever 
foe evolutionary impact of the 
recession, it is not promoting 
the survival of the fittest. 

It gives me no satisfaction to 
rake over these whitened bones, 
and I do so only because the 
West End remains the one 
department of the theatre (apart 
from a couple of promising new 
regional circuits) where foe 
English playwright can make a 
Giving. Julian Mitchell, for 
instance, must be doing quite 
nicely from the run of Another 
Country at the Queen’s; but, as 
he pointed out to his hosts at 
the SWET awards dinner, this is 
entirely thanks to the Green¬ 
wich Theatre which took on the 
play after Shaftesbury Avenue 
had turned it' down. What 
response, I. wonder, would 
Michael Frayn have had from 
the Savoy management if he 
had simply submitted the text of 
jNoises Off and left them to 

A new play worthy of rare respect: Roger Rees and Polly James 
in Tom Stoppard's “The Real Thing" 

make sense of the blueprint-like afloat with a second revival of material along 
stage directions, instead of Trafford TanzL The Royal sacrifices in exc stage directions, instead of Trafford TanzL The Royal 
offering them Michael Blake- Court, likewise, hit hard times 
more’s beautiful working in the summer and kept its 
model, by courtesy of the Lyric, doors open by recycling the Slab 
Hammersmith? Bovs trilogy (this in the same 

Those who foresee a general year that its resident playwright. 

material along with other 
sacrifices in exchanging tenure 
of a living theatre for incarcer¬ 
ation in a heavily policed bank 
vault 

When the Barbican opened in 
June, 1 expressed the opinion 

will find plenty of evidence annual 
from the record of the past 12 Award 

Thames Television 
for a Royal Court 

months. The supposed alliance production). With the exception 
between the West End and the of non-transferable prestige 
fringe has come to nothing; work from Bond, Beckett and 
more and more theatres have Pinter, and the lamentable saga 
been changing into receiving of Ayckbourn's Way Upstream. 
houses; and previous sources of the National Theatre has turned 
original product have been its back on living writers. Nor 
running dry. have they found much hospi- 

The Mermaid made a gallant tality with the RSC either at 

time. 1 was wrong. The one 
thing its regular users have to 
thank the Barbican for is that it 
has given them a personal 
insight into the psychology ol 
vandalism. Otherwise the only 
appropriate future I could 
envisage for it would be as a 
secure dump for nuclear waste. 

The year 1982 can be 
comeback in February with Stratford, where the younger summed up as the time in 
Christopher Hampton’s The directors (Howard Davies and which we gained the Barbican 
Portage, but the production Barrie Kyle) have been making and lost the Round House and 
expired at the end of its run, inauspicious debuts on the Riverside Studios. As there is 
together with the hopes of main stage; or in London, where still the chance of a last-minute 
relaunching the theatre under the company's move from the reprieve for both, I have some 
John Dexter. Since then the Aldwych to the Barbican has hope of eating ray words. But 
Mermaid has been keeping entailed a CUt-back in untried even so, and even with foe 

Israel celebrates Huberman’s centenary 

Tradition grown up out of tribulation 
It is not only in music that Israel faces the 
challenge of a diverse and largely 
immigrant population bringing with them 
a carousel of foreign cultural baggage. But 
it is in music that foe problems and the 
glories show themselves most exuberantly 
and harmlessly, not least because of foe 
strong tradition of Jewish string playing 
that goes back well into foe nineteenth 
century. 

In foe 1930s, when Jews began to come 
in gnat numbers from Europe back to 
Palestine, foe arrivals included among 
themselves a good share of musical talent, 
and it was then that foe Polish-Jewish 
violinist Bronislav Huberman founded the 
Palestine Orchestra to give migrant 
musicians a living. More recently a 
chamber orchestra has had to be 
established in the town of Beersheba to 
utilize foe flood of instrumental players 
from Russia and to cater for a new 
population accustomed to a certain level 
of musical culture. ■ 

’ Huberman, the first engineer of musical 
Zionism, naturally holds a place of honour 
in Israeli history, and the occasion of his 
centenary, last month, was chosen for a 
festival Huberman Week of six concerts 
(the Sabbath, as ever in Israel, is sacred) 
showing off seven of his outstanding 
successors in a dazzling, giddying tour 
through foe repertory of violin concertos 
from Vivaldi to Bartok. 

The choice of players and works says 
much about the curious nature of Jewish 
music making. All the soloists were Jews, 
four of them bom or brought up in Israel: 
Itzhak Perlman, Pinchas Zukerman. 
Shlomo. Mints and Ivry Gitlis (the 
distinguished non-Israelis were Henryk 
Szeryng, Isaac Stem and Ida Haendel). 01 
the music, though, only Mendelssohn’s 
concerto- represented the Jewish nation; 
the greatest violin concerto by a practising 
Jew, Schoenberg’s, was not on foe 
programme.. 

Nevertheless, we should be wary ol 
supposing that the Jewish musical genius 
is naturally executive rather than creative. 
It is hard to believe that there is any 
natural predisposition that makes Jews 
better violin players, any more than there 
is an inbuilt inclination in Russians to 
dance, Welshmen to sing or black 
Americans to box. The speciality is much 
more likely to be a matter of self-perpetu¬ 
ating tradition: Stem. Perlman and Mintz 
are held up as figures to emulate, and so 
naturally they are emulated. 

In Israel, too, tradition is backed by 
education and money. Musical activity is 
financed generously not. only by the 
government but also by foe Anglo-Israel 
Cultural Foundation, which has supported 
most of the leading Israeli instrumentalists 
white they were students, and which also 
provides funds for the Palestine Orches¬ 
tra's successor, foe Israel Philharmonic. 
There are.: moreover, good facilities for 
music in schools, and gifted children have 
foe opportunity 6f taking part in master 
classes and other intensive courses at foe 
smoothly naming and superbly equipped 
Jerusalem .Music Center, tucked into a 
quiet hillside beneath the King David 

KM 

Is sac Stern: “The search for beauty 
most go on... it’s the only way” 

Hotel and built with money from foe 
Rothschild Foundation. 

The position of the young Israeli 
violinist, in particular, is one of great 
privilege, in regular contact with mu¬ 
sicians of foe calibre of Stern, whose 
brainchild the Jerusalem Music Center 
was. With so much being provided the 
results ought to be exceptional, and they 
are. One of the high spots of the 
Huberman Week was a strong, sure 
performance of the Mendelssohn concerto 
by Mintz, alumnus of the Jerusalem Music 
Center, who has transformed himself from 
a sweet, romantic sensitive plant into a 
musician of unarguable purpose. Here it 
was impossible to imagine any phrase 
being done differently, or sounding better 
than it did. with Mintz's powerful bowing, 
his intense, bodily present parity of tone 
and his aptly versatile vibrato. 
- Meanwhile the torch of Jascha Heifetz is 
being handed on to a new generation. 
Stern, very much the paterfamilias of the 
occasion, played a Vivaldi triple concerto 
with two young aspirants, of whom foe 12- 
year-old Roy Shiioah showed complete 
confidence-and a well-defined musicalily 
that could conceivably cany him on to the 
international stage within the next decade 
Or so. 

And this is rather odd. The young 
Shiioah is a “sabra” a member of the 
growing proportion of the population born 
in Israel, having Hebrew as their first 
language and cutting loose from their 
European ties. On the streets the old men 
in berets and the old women, heavily 
powdered and thickly furred, are giving 
place to a new generation of tan Levantine 
complexion. To foe ignorant eye, young 
Israelis, the grandchildren of immigrants, 
would seem to have much more in 
common with their coevals in Cairo or 
Damascus than with their cousins in 
London or Warsaw. 

History, however, is as powerful an 
agent of demarcation as religion, and, with 
the effort being put into the furthering; of 
western music in Israel, there can be little 
doubt that Vivaldi concertos will continue 
to sound there, just as strudels and hlintzes 
will continue to be eaten. The pity is that 

more stimulus is not going into compo¬ 
sition. into foe creation of an indigenous 
Israeli music that might unite foe various 
cultures, even foe various Jewish cultures 
swarming within this tiny state. 

President Navon, speaking at the final 
gala concert of the Huberman Week, 
cheerfully expressed foe wish that foe 
harmony we were hearing within the 
Fredric R. Mann Auditorium (another 
American gift) might be repeated within 
foe political and economic life of foe 
country, and it is possible that a new 
Israeli music might have some small pan 
in giving the country an identity and 
confidence it has lost. 

According to Noam Sheriff, one of the 
leading Israeli composers of the moment, 
such a thing is possible, since the 
particular and very distinctive intonations 
of foe Hebrew language already give a 
family physiognomy to foe musical 
cultures of all Jewish peoples, whether 
Ashkenazy or Sephardic, Russian or 
Moroccan. By contrast, the music of Bach, 
Beethoven and Brahms, tojudge from foe 
capacity audiences at this festival, appeals 
only to foe mffibriiy. albeit foe large, 
appreciative and moneyed minority, of 
Israelis of European descent and con¬ 
nexions. 

What they heard in these six concerts 
was inevitably of unequal standard. 
Overloaded by so much accompanying, 
the Israel Philharmonic under Zubin 
Mehta were more often a striving crowd 
than a blended orchestra: in an encore of 
the first movement from Vivaldi's 
“Winter" Concerto, with Perl¬ 
man. they did better without their 
conductor than they had done under the 
pressure of his driving beau 

Among the soloists. Stern was not on 
good form, perhaps worried by the 
political situation in a country be loves. 
During a short speech at Tel Aviv 
University, where he was given an 
honorary doctorate, be allowed himself to 
comment: "The search for beauty must go 
on. foe attitudes of street politics should be 
overcome - it’s the only way for this 
country". 

But the damaged and misshapen 
specimens in this necklace of violin 
concertos were balanced by many pearls: 
Mintz in the Mendelssohn, as I have 
mentioned, Perlman in a masterful 
performance of the Beethoven, drawing 
phrases out of silence and allowing them 
to subside again into perfect quietness, 
Zukerman riding unruffled over the 
ignorance of the orchestra in the Elgar 
concerto and contributing a firm, respon¬ 
sive viola to Perlman’s violin in the 
Mozart Sinfonia Concertente. Ida Haendel 
finding a whole sentence of passioned 
meaning in every note of the Sibelius 
concerto. 

Obviously a week of concerts could not 
be expected to provide a consistently 
sufficient tribute to a great violinist But 
Israel has well and amply repaid hs debt to 
Huberman: the greater difficulties it faces 
are those of the fixture. 

Paid Griffiths 

Treasury’s December con¬ 
cessions to foe Arts Council, 
there is no doubt of the 
direction in which things are 
moving. The padlocks are going 
on. The adventure playgrounds 
are closing down. Culture is 
being barricaded inside official 
fortresses bousing nothing less 
than classics of impregnable 
repute and proven drawing 
power. Free spaces for visiting 
foreign troupes, experimental 
events and what one can only 
call artistic hospitality are on 
the way out; together with the 
exhilaration and flashes of 
insight that only thrive in open 
conditions. 

Looking for the positive 
achievements of the year, you 
find that 1982 also marked the 
strengthening of another pre¬ 
vailing trend: foe power of foe 
director, which applies no less 
to foe premieres of Pinter, Peter 
Nichols, Stoppard and Frayn 
than to foe sell-out revivals of 
Guys and Dolls and A Doll's 
House. In times of trouble, it is 
up to the director to keep things 
ticking over, as Richard Eyre, 
Adrian Noble, Peter Wood and 
their colleagues have vigorously 
demonstrated. The injustice in 
this arrangement is that it takes 
no account of those good new 
writers who do emerge. 

From foe production of 
Catherine Hayes’s Skirmishes 
in January several arresting 
talents jiave appeared, inducting 
Sue Townsend. Carol Williams 
and Stephen Fagan (author of 
The Ham Shoulder, which gets 
my vote as the best “how we 
live now” play of the year); not 
to mention foe continuing 
growth of such relative new¬ 
comers as Kureishi and Tony 
MarcbanL But their plays flare 
up and expire as short-lived 
studio events, vanishing long 
before they have reached their 
potential audience. It is direct¬ 
ors, not writers, who enjoy the 
conditions of artistic continuity; 
particularly those who build up 
their own teams. 

The healthiest sights on foe 
London scene have been those 
of Richard Eyre following up 
Guys and Dolls with Schweik in 
the Second World War, Michael 
Bogdanov moving on from 
Spanish revenge drama to its 
Elizabethan counterpart; Bill 
Bryden reassembling his Cottes- 
loe team for a communal 
Midsummer Night’s Dream: 
Christopher Feues and Robert 
Walker continuing their studio 
revivals of supposedly defunct 
French classics and Broadway 
musicals; and John Caird and 
Trevor Nunn regrouping their 
Nicholas Nfckleby forces for the 
recreation of Peter Pan. It goes 
against the grain to say so, but 
my choice for one new play at 
the sacrifice of all foe rest would 
be Phil Young’s study of 
blindness. Crystal Clear, a 
group work devised by a 
director. 

Otello__ 

Coliseum 
Jonathan Miller's production of 
Otello returned to foe Coliseum 
in a performance more worthy 
than inspiring Only a year has 
elapsed since it was first seen 
there, yet already it shows signs 
of revivalitis; parts that, do not 
quite fit, characterizations that 
do not quite convince and 
scenes that do not quite mesh 
together. We can spot Miller’s 
clinical guidance in the intensity 
of sortie of the facial gestures: 
OteHo's blinding headache, 
hands clasped to the temples; 
la go’s manic laugh, bis whole 
body twisted in evil mirth; 
Dcsdcmona’s anguished disbe¬ 
lief eyes averted in pain: even 
the Ambassador’s solicitousness 
is drawn with detailed, careful 
movements. 

But we rarely sense the power 
of Verdi’s score. The attractive 
wooden sets, by Patrick Robert¬ 
son and Rosemary Vercoe, 
cunningly varied from scene to 
scene and warmly lit, are open 
and inviting; foe brooding 
claustrophobia of foe music 
does not impinge on them. That 
mood has to be created by 
Charles Craig's Otello and Neil 
Hewlett’s I ago. and. though 
they are serious and admirable 
in many ways, their singing is 
far too prosaic to conjure up foe 
depths of jealousy, fear and 
betrayal. 

Craig’s intensity and projec¬ 
tion are never in doubt, but be 
often seemed strained by the 
range of foe part and he slipped 
violently out of tune at foe end 
of Act I and several times 
thereafter. Howlett’s Iago is an 
almost affable creation, like a 
monk on holiday flying evil on 
for size and finding it rather fun; 
even with foe extra prominence 
offered Him by the 1894 Paris 
ending of Act III, we cannot 
believe in him as foe single- 
handed creator of the opera's 
tragedy. 

Rosalind Plowright's Desde- 
mona towering over her consort 
but shrinking before his rages 
and suspicions, is altogether 
more convincing; she sings with 
poise and control, does not 
quite capture the touching 
fragility of the last act, but is 
always unusual and original in 
her interpretation. A newcomer 
to foe cast is Bonaventura 
Bottone’s Cassio, light and lithe 
of voice, an effective pawn in 
Iago's hands. 

A final feeling of lack of 
contact with Verdi's score 
comes from the pit, where Mark 
Elder conducts a serenely 
confident, well-paced but 
strangely lightweight account of 
what is. after all, extremely 
tense and concentrated music. 
Many wonderful points are 
missed: there was one interrup¬ 
ted cadence which Elder sailed 
through and Craig landed on a 
few moments late, flat, which 
typified a certain lack of 
responsiveness. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Dance 
Royal Ballet 

Covent Garden/ 
Sadler’s Wells 

There were nothing like so 
many laughs as there should 
have been at foe ballets I saw 
last week. The stepsisters in 
Cinderella at Covent Garden 
are played nowadays by two 
casts of men who go concien- 
tiously through all the right 
motions, but without any trace 
of the geniality or acuteness of 
days gone by. The results are 
not very funny, even Michael 
Coleman's one bit of original 
business, tripping as he enters 
the ballroom and rolling down¬ 
stairs. 

Until it finds another pair of 
inspired clowns, foe Royal 
Ballet might do better to get 
away from pantomime tradition 
and give the roles to women (as 
has been done before now). 
Heaven knows they have 
enough senior women who are 
unsuited to classical roles and 
might make a go of comedy. 

Antoinette Sibley, who has 
not danced Cinderella for ten 
years, made a return to the rote 
on Saturday. She still looks 
lovely in it as long as one avoids 
noticing her feet too much. 
Wendy Ellis's exaggerated play¬ 
ing of foe role is more 
acceptable if one looks only at 
her feet. Lesley Collier lacks 
Sibley's radiance but dances 
with spirit, feeling and style. 

A brave but insecure first 
attempt at the anonymous 
prince by Stephen Beagley drew 
attention, by contrast, to 
Anthony Dowell’s success in 
giving some personality to this 
featureless hero. Ashton's chor¬ 
eography gives more interest to 
his side-kick, foe jester, but that 
part needs to be danced with 
more bravado and sensibility 
than it is getting. 

The most consistently good 
dancing has come from the 
ensemble of young women in 
the midnight waltz. Deirdre 
Eyden is a splendid fairy 
godmother and even makes 
something of the solo which has 
usually looked duQ. There was 
spirited dancing, too, from 
Karen Paisey, Ravenna Tucker 

and Wendy Ellis among foe 
fairies of the seasons at various 
performances. 

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet, 
at its home theatre, showed 
young dancers in leading roles. 
Sandra Madgwick, who first 
danced La FBle mat gard£e for 
her graduation performance 
only 18 months ago, has 
developed fast in her short time 
with the company and now 
makes Lise more charming and 
funny. Carl Myers matches her 
in those qualities as Colas, but 
bis dancing would not suffer 
from a little more punch. 
Grahame Lustig, new as Alain, 
concentrates on the sad side of 
the character, for best effect, be 
needs to bring out equally the 
innocent exuberance. With 
David Morse a somewhat stolid 
Widow Simone, Fille was not 
quite as sparkling as Madgwick 
and the lively supporting 
ensemble deserved. 

In Coppelia, earlier in the 
week, Michael O'Hare played 
Franz a little too roguishly, but 
his humour is natural and bis 
solos have spirit. Definitely a 
young man to watch. I thought 
Denis Bonner sensible to play 
up Dr Coppeiius's wistfulness, 
and Susan Lucas (another 
dancer returning as a pro¬ 
fessional to her graduation rote) 
made a pretty Swanilda, but 
they need a sharper focus to foe 
poetry and humour of their 
scenes together. 

John Percival 
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Sir Ian Pereival (PC): 
SolicitiK-General since 
May, 197% MP (or 
Southport since 1959; 
barrister since 1948: 
QC 1963, knighted 
1979; member. 
Commons Select 
Committee on EEC 
secondary legislation 
1974-79; chairman. 
Conservative legal 
committee 1970-74. 
vice-chairman, 1974- 
79; aged 61. 

Nicholas Ridley ((PC): 
Fnwincial Secretary to 
Treasury since 
September, 1981. 
Minister of State, 
Foreign and 
Commonwealth 
Relations 1979-81; 
monetarist; 
Parliamentary 

Secretary, Technology 
1970, Under Secretary, 
Trade. 1970-72; MP,' 
Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury. since 
1959, aged 53. 

Lord Belstead (PC): 
Minister of State, 
Foreign and 
Commonwealth 
Relations since April. 
1982; previously Under 
Secretary, Department 
of Education and 
Science 1970-73; 
Northern Ireland 
Office 1973-74, nod 
Home Office, 1979-82; 
aged 50. 

Sir Derek Sayaer (life 
Peer); Knighted in 
1973. is Joist vice- 
chainnaa of Marks A 
Spencer; recently 
resigned as the Prime 
Munster's personal 
adviser on Gvfl Service 
efficiency, identifying 
potential savings of 
over £279m a yean 
aged 56. 

Sir Derek Ezra (Life 
Peer); Chairman of 
National Coal Board 
from 1971 until last 
summer; largely 
blamed by Conservative 
ministers for February 
1981 “dimbdown” by 
Government over pH 
closures; chairman, 
Seep Britain Tidy 
group since 1979. 

Sir Nefl Cameron (Ufa 
Peer): Marshal of the 
Royal Air Force, be was 
Chief of the Air Staff 
1976-77 and Chief of 
the Defence Staff 1977- 
79; principal of King's 
College. London since 
1980; vice-president. 
Officers'Christian 
Union. 

Jonathan Miller 
(CBE): Doctor- 
entertainer, aged 48, 
made his name m 
Beyond the Fringe 
satire, 1961-64 
graduated to direction 
of plays, operas and 
Sms for BBC TV; 
Who's Who Bats 
recreation as “deep 
steep”; plans return to 
medicine. 

Kenneth Robinson (Kth 
Chninnan of Ac Arts 
Council 1977-82, after 
making Iris mark in 
government as Laboer 

Minister of Health and 
oT Homing and Local 
Government in the . 
1969s; chairman of 
London TVansport, 
1975-78; farmer 
chair—I of English 
National Opera; aged . 
71. 

Ralph KoKai (CBE): 
Hungarian-German 

born stage designer, 
aged 58, with 
distinguished work for 
Royal Shakespeare 
Company. Wagner'a 
The Ring Ear English 
National Opera, and 
abroad. 

Ian McCall (CBE): 
Chairman of Scottish 
Express Newspapers 
from 1975, edited 
Scottish Daily Express 
from 1961-1971 and 
Daily Express from 
1971-74; aged 67, 
former Liberal 
pnrifamemazy 
'candidate, and Press 
Council member from 
1975-78. 

James Stoiwauth 
Darting (Kt): Has been 
director of National 
Trust for Scottand 
since 1971, preyioosly 
Its secretary for 22 
years; aged 64, he Is 
due to retire in Joly. 

Brian Johnston (OBE): 
Rtfiondtdenslm 
freelance cricket 

broadcaster on a wide 
range of subjects; an 
BB& staff2945-72; 

Radio 3 cricket 

author of several 
cricket books; 
presenter of Radio d's 
Dawn Yew whyraged 

70. 

PRIME MINISTER’S UST 

LIFE PEERS 
Cameron, Sir Neil, Marshal of the 

RAF. principal of King's College, 
London, 

Ezra, Sir Derek, lately chairman. 
National Coal Board. 

tUywer. Sir Derek George, joint 
vice-chairman. Marks and Spen¬ 
cer. adviser to the Prime Minister 
on efficiency in government. 

Richardson, Gordon William 
Humphrey's, Governor, Bank of 
England. 

PRIVY COUNCILLORS 
Belstead. John Julian GanzonL 

Baron, Minister of State. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. 

PerdvaL Sir Ian. Solicitor General 
MP for Southport 

Ridley. Nicholas. Financial Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. MP for 
Cirencester and Tewkesbury. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Atkinson. Robert chairman. British 

Shipbuilders. 
Bailey, Brian Harry, chairman. 

South West Regional Health 
Authority. 

Baring. John Francis Harcourt 
chairman. Baring Brothers £ 
Company. 

Booth. Chrisiophcr Charles, direct¬ 
or. Medical Research Council. 
Clinical Research Centre. 

Brown. Douglas Denison, for 
political service. 

Bunch, Austin Wyeth, chairman. 
Electricity Council. 

Butler, Clifford Charles, vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Loughborough University 
of Technology, for services to 
science education. 

Cockcroft, Wilfred Halhday. for 
services to education. 

Conran, Terence Orby, chairman. 
Habitat/Mothercare. 

Stormonth Darling, James Carlisle, 
director. National Trust for 
Scotland. 

Duncan, William Barr McKinnon, 
deputy chairman. Imperial 
Chemical Industries. 

Ebnrne, Sidney Alfred William, 
chairman and senior Crown 
Agent 

Fletcher, Leslie, for political and 
public services. 

Gardner, Edward Lucas, for politi¬ 
cal and public service. 

Grant, John Anthony, for political 
and public service. 

Grenade, John Peter, senior 
partner. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and Company. 

Holier, Harold George, for services 
to horticulture and for charitable 
services. 

Hordern, Michael Murray, rctor. 
Lane, David William Stenn t Stuart, 

lately chairman, Commi: >ion for 
Racial Equality. 

Lewis, Kenneth, for political and 
public service. 

Madhiiane, Norman Soroervine, 
chairman and managing director, 
Macfarlane Group (Clansman) 
and for services to industry and 
the arts. 

Nabarro, John David Nunes, 
phftimmn of Joint Consultants 
Committee, lately consultant 
physician, Middlesex HospitaL 

Parlies, Edward Walter, chairman. 
University Grants Committee. 

Piper, David Towry. for services to 
art. 

Pritchard, John Michael, conductor. 
Robinson, Kenneth, for services to 

the arts. 
Smith, Dudley Gordon, for political 

and public service. 
Sagdea, Theodore Morris, Master of 

Trinity Hail, University of 
Cambridge, physical secretary. 
Royal Society. 

Temple, John Meredith, for political 
and public service. 

Thomson, Adam, chairman and 
chief executive, Caledonian 
Aviation Group. 

Walters, Frederick Donald, for 
political and public service. 

; ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Armstrong, Sir Robert Temple, 
Secretary of the Cabinet Joint 

» Head ofthe Home Civil Service. 
KCB 

Jones, John Lewis, attached Minis¬ 
try of Defence. 

Kerry, Michael James, HM Procu¬ 
rator General and Treasury 
Solid lor. 

1 Woodfield, Philip John, Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Norih- 

i era Ireland Office. 
CB 

! Bird, Richard Henries. Dep Sec, Dep 
of Edu and Sci: Blelloch. John Niall 

1 Henderson, Dep Sec, MoD, Caines, 
i John. Dep Sot Dep of Trade; 
Cunningham. David, sol to the Sec 
of State for Scot; Davies, Ian 

■ Leonard, dir, Admty Undrwtr Wpns 
: Estab, MoD; Frankland, Anthony 
I Noble, hJy dir. Imperial War Mus:. 
I Freedman, Charles. Und Sec, Bd of 
i Customs and Ex; Gregson. Peter 
i Lewis. Dep Sec, Cabinet Off; Irvine, 
. John Ferguson. Perm Sec, Dept of 
‘ the Env, N Ireland; LixadeU, 

, 1 Kenneth. Und Sec, Dep ofthe Env; 
- Manzie, Andrew Gordon. Dep Sec, 
; Dep of Indust; Morchmont. Peter. 
■Prin Asst Sol, Dept of Tspt; Nnrsaw, 
! James, Igl Sec, Law Offs' Dep; 
Redfem. Philip, dep dir, OPCS; 

iSivewright, Col Robert Charles 
! Townsend, vice-chmm. Cel of 
TAVR Assocs; Williams, Waller 
Gordon Mason, dep ch valuer. Bd 
of Inland Revenue. 

1 ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
Dodd, WtHiam Atherton, ch edn 
advsr, Ovrss Dvlpmnt Admin; Jeffs, 
Kenneth Peter, dir gen (Mrktng), 
MoD. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Anglesey, Elizabeth Shirley Vaug¬ 

han, Marchioness of; for pubbe 
service. 

iUvarnv, Miss Olga Nikolaevna, for 
j services to veterinary medicine. 
‘ CBE 
fR B Adams, ch exec, P & O; D P 
Bethel, dif, Leicester Poly; Prof P G 
Bcvan, consult suig, Dudley Rd ! 

i Hosp. W Birmingham Hlih Authty: 
i J A Black, cbm. Solihull Hlth 
! Authty. Prof D W Bowed, QC for 
scrv to internal law*. J G Campbell, 
vice-Pres, Machine Tool Trades 
.Assn, for scrv to ex pi; D M M 
Carey, lily legal sec to Archbishop of 
Canterbury; Mrs J ID Chalmers, for 
polii sen; G C Chouffot, dep chm. 
Civil Aviat Authty. J R Cowan, dep 
chm NCB*. J Crooks, prof of pharm 
and therapeutics. Dundee Uaiv; G 
R Crosby. Itly dir of prof and exec 
recruitim. Dept of Empl: J A 
Cumming. chm Buildg soc Assn; L 
F Dakcrs. dir, R S of Church Mus: L 
H Dale, chm and mgg dir. Dale 
Electro Internal pic. for serv to erpe 
D W Davies, dep cb scient ofifr. Nad 
Physical Lab: R D Downham. hly 
dir of Race. IBA; M R Draper, ldy 
reg. Gen Med Cel; P Duoleavy. for 
serv to loc gov io S Glam. 

D. A. A. Fagandini, chm. Specsd 
Organics Sectr wkng party, J. B. 
Fitzpatrick, mgg dir and chf exec, 
Mersey Docks and Harbour Co; A 
E. Frost, for serv to indust and the 
arts: Miss W. Frost, (Mrs Broth- 
wood). chm. standing nurs and 
midwfry adv cltee: J. G lend inning, 
asst see. Scott Off: P. Goodall. chm 
and chf exec. Hepworth Ceramic 
Holdings, for serv to expt: J. E. 
Gmndidge. chm and mgg dir. 
Negrotti and Zambra (Aviator. G. S. 
Gramham. chm. Potato Mktg Bd: 
D. E. Gray. chm. cent cct of Mags' 
Courts' cnees: F. G. Gudtian. chm. 
W Hlth and Soc Serv Brd: D. Hall. 
Chf Const. Humberside Pol: E. W, 
Handley. Prof of Greek, Univ C 
London: C. J. M. Hardie. Itly dep ch 
Monops and Mergers Comm: W. 
Harding, for polii and pub! serv: R. 
P. Harries, chf exec. Wiltshire OC: 
L. J. Hayward, consult, DKSS: R. K. 
L Hill.'chm. SW Water Auih; A. 
Hoddinotl. Prof of Mus, Univ C 
Cardiff; R_ G. Holme, for polit and 
publ serv: Prof J. T. Houghton, dir 
Appleton. SERC: J. M. Hunter, 
Master (Bankruptcy), Supreme Crt 
of N Ireland: M- W. lvcns, for polii 
and publ serv. J. D. Ivins. Professor 
of Agric, Nottingham Univ. E. O. 
Jackson, asst solr, Bd of In Rev. J. 
Knowrlden, Prof of Comm Med. 
Sheffield Univ. 

R J Knowilon. Firemaster, 
Strathclyde Fire Bde: J B Knox. 
Chman. Tayside Area Hlth Bd; R 
Koltai. theatrical designer. H J 
Kroch. Chm and cb exec. AB 
Electron Products Group: J T Lacy, 
for polii serv. Prof L G Lajtha. dir, 
Paterson Laboratories. Christie 
Hosp 30d Holt Radium Inst, 
Manchester JPG Lawrence, for 
polit serv. R M Laws, dir Brit 
.Antarctic Surv G R Lewin. mil 
historian; D W Llewellyn, chm 
Buildg Rcgns Adv Cltee; B B Lloyd, 
chm. Health Educ Cel: A P 
Longworth, asst sec Min of Agrur, 
Prof P N Love, latly pres. Law Soc 
of Scotland; J R LovjU. chm. loc 
authties conds of Serv Adv Bd: I 
McCall, lily chm, Scott Express 
Newspapers: Sir N J W Macready, 
mgg dir, Mobil 03 Co; F G Mann, 
chm. Test and County Cricket Bd; J 
W Miller, actor, author and director 
A G Newton, co engrg dir, Rolls- 
Royce; R C Niles, for polii and publ 
serv. P J Nuttgens, dir, Leeds Poly: 
R C OrfortL mgg dir. Intern Mil 
Serv, for serv to expi; IH T Garnett- 
Onne. chm, St Dunstan's; N S F 
Palmer, asst sec. Dept of Env, W A 
Palmer, chm. Flour Milling and 
Baking Research Assn. 

Col C M. Peterson, for polit and 
publ serv, D. T. Puttnam. film 
producer P. V. Radford, for polit 
serv, J. D. Rankin, ch insp. Cruelty 
to Animals Act Inspte, Home 
Office; Lady Ricketts, chman. Nat 
Asso of CABs; J. Ring, prof of 
physics. Imp C of Sc and TechnoU 
C. A. Rose, mbr BR Bd; H. B. 
Sneddon, for publ serv in Scotland; 
R. J. South, prin. City Literary Inst 
Mrs N. MacL S pens ley, for polit 
serv. Prof R. W. Steel, Itly prin Univ 
C of Swansea; U-Col R. C Stewart, 
c hman. E of Scotland C of Agric; 

J Tatlock, asst mgg dir, Brit 
Nuclear Fuels; Capt L W H Taylor, 
RN (retd): Itly dir of Marine Serv 
(Navalk MOD. A C V Telling, for 
polit serv, G F Thomason, prof of 
indust Relations, Univ C. Cardiff: 
J Vennart, Illy dir. Med Res Cel 
Radiobiology Unit Harwell; J K 
Warburton, dir, Birmingham 
Chamber of Indust and Commerce, 
for services to expt Miss B P R 
Ward, dir, Crewe/AIsager C of 
Higher Ed, M P Wand, for serv to 
mountaineerg; R W Watson, dir 
gen. Nat Farmers' Union; T 
Weatberby, chm textiles and Other 
Mfrs Res and Devel Reqts Bd; E F 
Websur, Itly asst sec. Paymaster 
Gen's Offi Prof J E C T White, Itly 
chm, reviewg ettee on expt of works 
of art S L Whiteley. Ch Const 
Suffolk PM; J C WiUmott prof of 
physics and dir of physical 
laboratories, Manchester Univ, 1 C 
Wood, chm and mgg dir, John 
Wood Group; Prof G P Youngman, 
landscape architect 

New Year Honours in full 
ser to undrwtr tttr. W A 
i. Prof and M of Dept Of Opetl 

.StrutbeWde Vutv: 
Nfra P E Dunbar, pate term C M Durrett 

<Ur Mwv WUdB/r Prreerv Tret D E Evans. 
aotU serv: Wmtara G Evans, asst «L The 
Royal Soc: T W nstnr. dtst nrstna Wlr. 
^aracalde and caaaeoe HUH auDc D J 
. IsWock. sdenev cO. Rnandal Times: P J 
Flynn. Uty dep w Conunr. Me* Pot Nlra LJ 
M Fox. prin esadsXmud OlCr. London HQ: 
UK Atomic Energy auiIk Mrs M L Fry. poCi 
serv. C T Fuse, maps dtr. Prluao Universal: 
O C Ceoen. prtn. Oep< of Trade: F □ Gibson. 
Dotn ana mutl serv- X A omen, mm dir. 

Tin Mines R C G0L ttly Ed. The 
_man: K GteiKUnnlna. idr. coray 

DtSl Cci J L Gould, chm. Laurence Gould 
and Co. ULG ConsuJtants: Beatrice, lady 
Graham serv to handlcppd ppi in N Yorts 
Winston Graham writer. G D Grant, cb 
Exec. NHhsdale ills* Ccfc F C Graves, sen 
Rrmr. Frauds C Graves and Prtnrs; MU G C 
Green. Uly ldr. Brentwood Otal CcL J C 
Ortfnirt*- frmr. Knetuon. Gower, acrv to 
-— in Wales: d L Grundy, lech dir. 
u^nedtEd Omni ore. Ferrand _EWC- 
trorncs: F Q Halpb. asal CJi ProOntn Offr. W 
Vortra Probation and Afler-Cwe serv: D 
Hue. dep ch Enplnecr mpO. M« Pot 

Li-Col H R MUL serv lo Scow Ass In 
Jersey; B T HardB. Clk IO toe Jus. Poole. 
Donee F C Harm, counsuitno Adv. W 
MMUtnOa atom arms serv: W B Hatdiar. 
pate and HU serv: G Hayes. Dtr. S 
Vorksiure area. NCB: T T Henstiow. ■««» 

ROYAL NAVY UST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

r>«cML Admiral Sir Arthur Des¬ 
mond. 

KCB 
Herbert. Vice-Admiral Peter Geof¬ 

frey Marshall . • 
Keoaon. Vice-Admiral James Ed¬ 

ward Campbell. 
CB 

R-Adm D J Mackenzie; Maj-Gen J 
F Mottram; R-Adm D O’Hara; R 
AdmTOKSpraggs- 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 1 
Capt B T Brown; Matron-in-Ch 
Miss M E Collins, QARNNS; Cdrc 
R C Hastie, RNR; Capt J T Lord. 

OBE 
Cdr(Aef CapO AC AlUniCdrN AB Anson: 
Odr C E Baker: Cdr R J QanptMO: Surp Cdr 
C W Chapman: Cdr G S OW. Cdr R E 
HosMn. car E MantadL Cdr M i Masates. 
S5rTmut a Sanders. RM: Ch Off O V 
Thomas, wkns. 

f5Ca J Bade. RNR: U fCSl ■ 
WM: Ll-dtr D A. Borttotc FI Ct . 

■MUteg^HMedhnlc J I Jamas-, SNO E J 
InaiWrttarJJdte^H 

frORMauiL' 

Cdr P R Watwyn. 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

CPO lOpUtMW) 
W AJ Baxur. R 

THE ARMY UST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Gow, General Sir Michael ADC 
Gen. late Scots Guards, Colonel 
Commandant Intelligence Corps. 

KCB 
Vickers. Lieutenant-General 

Richard Maurice Hflton, late The 
Blues and Royals (Royal Hone 
Guards and 1st Dragoons). 

CB 
Maj-Gen A C Birtwistle. late R 
Sigs: The Ven Archdeacon W F 
Johnston. QHC. RAChD; Maj- 
Gcn L A H Napier, late RAW, Col 
Commandant Prince of Wales's 
Div. Maj-Gen G B Sinclair, late 
RE; Maj-Gen H M Tillotson. 
Colonel PWO. Maj-Gen A J 
TrythaJJ. late RAEC. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE 
Col C E G Carrington, late RCT; 
Brig G J Curl, hue R Sigs (now 
RARO): BrigPEdelaCdela 
Billiere, late Lt Col J G Evans, 
late RE (Vy, Brig R E L Jenkina, 
late RCT; Brig D J London, ADC 
late RE; BrigD S Patou. QHF, late J 
RAMC; Col N M Still, laic 
17/21L. 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
UCdPRQMH'.AIC 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Members First Chess . 

^^SS^**"** °*J 
Associate Second Cteas 

aw h aoteoB+MtteL qamanc. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE UST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Terry, Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter. 
KCB 

Harding, Acting Air Marshal Peter 
Robin. 

CB 
Air V-M D F Bates: Air V-M J A 
Gilbert: Air V-M A G Skingsley. the 
Ven HJ Surart. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
A Cdrc P G Peacock: Gp Capt A B 
Blackley; Gp Capt K G Hunter; Gp 
Capt A L Roberts. 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
Bar 

Sa Ldr B A D MdC MeDoMdd. 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
W Odr T G Thom: Sa Ldr KWtfoDkLSb Ldr 
J P L’EMIMIR Sa Ldr H G Madtav: Bq Ldr 
DGMWrtrftFiiLtB8Wtel5*Maa»erAir 
Elect Op P E Sampswi- 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Associates Second Class 

Sq Ldr A H Oolrftop. PMRAFN& 8<j Ldr T E 
IQtoL PMRAFN& Sq Ldr V D WttpM, 

QUEEN'S 
COMMENDATION 

FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR 

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS UST 

ORDEROFSTMICHAEL <**•««***** 
AND ST GEORGE 

GCMG 
Yonde, Sir Edward. Governor and .... _ w . 

Commandep-inChk£ Hongkong. TrtnUlafl: Lanon. 

KCMG c IMcPhtnma.'SriK. 
Bridges, Thomas-Edward. Baron, Hono bmc tj Murphy. 

Foreign and Commonwealth umwsTaDten: P c Poor. 
Office. b. J &~wr 

Christoffs Kenneth Cavendish, to cm: R L Reem. irwirv Scey. KMEUp; 
lately diitgor-yneraL Secretariat ££““2^ ^^v,c8c 
Council European Cotnxnnmty, Ron 
Brussels. [n£ 

Harding, George WDliain, HM 
Ambassador, Brasilia. hodw 

MarshsU, Peter Harold Reginald, {5^SoneLintv: — 
United Kingdom permanent . ’ MBE 
representative to the Office ofthe sa 

United Nations, Geneva. mmes 
Wsde-Gery. Robert Lucian, British 

High Commissioner, New Ddbi 
CMG 

AUkBUBOOT) 14 FI ■ Wff 
LKMtetantoUN.NcwYortu 
lauty HM Ambassador. 

tetng^Pj^Lic vonro. Pm-virejawnw. 

MBE 

m I i _ 

nupfnayai HtoMdaH ... ... 
radio CHfr. Pitcairn Ec Mrs H j Gameids. 
serv to Brit conuny. Must n convery 
BTM wtvjinnv arc MU Govt Berthe Mrs 

l iwii UK pans i«du to 
Strasbourg: CH VMeCotL F C « JA 
Roboan. HM Arab. Bopoa: J A Sanfeey. BUI 
tnwi Comm. DvcoSalum: A M SUnons. 

of UK ddep lo iMpotunmi ao annual 
reduenon aThrco. vwiac C W Wallace. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE . 

KBE 
Roberts, David Arthur, HM Amb, 

Beirut. 

CBE 
J A Barnett, rep, Brit Cd, Brazil; 
M B Eadcn, HM Consul-Gen, 
Amsterdam; J L Lee, serv to Brit 
com ml intrsts in Australia; D P 
Liao. Sec for Hous, Hongkong; M F 
Minchin, Itly chf of Secretariat scrv 
div, UN New York; W S Stewart, 
scrv to Brit intrsts in Kuwait; A S 
Wu, pub serv in Hongkong. 

OBE 
Mte M Alo-oyd. scrv «o Entflsh long Rum 
in °-ti-— I Baker, ant rep. But cd. MdUu 
W A Betahatn. serv ID Brtt intretr to 
Swaziland: J Betts, mat sec. HM Eoib. 
Cairo; AJM 83 inner, sarv to Brtt comm! 
Intrsts to Malaysia: R Bdgp. an lo Brtt 
coma to Batttead: A K Bromley, scrv IO Brtt 
nmml tntrsa la Italy. W N Brown, rep. Brtt 
Ql Denmark: R Batters. Orel sec toomnfl. 
Brtt «oh Gam NuroU HMOaM.gov 
to edoc to PBkHtan: G O CoDlm. toy ftrstMC 
(COOWBHH Eab. Rangoon: 6 J Camay. 
serv to Brtt cream to Parts: J C Davies, serv 
to sene ruswrii m India: W S Pandas, am 
IO Mi coop In Yemen Arab RunuWIC C 
Ehonks. gobisarv In Cayman est MJ Evans. 
AsvBrttcototni tonsts to BagMai jho 
Poky, my to, ant CcL Eoador B D 
Gaiety, nty nrat soc and Cobh HM Dab. 
Athens; RBGtlas. MTV toBrftCommi totrsto 
to Japan. S V Gattnps. praji serv to 
Hoookons: J c Oruxma. n& nMmbv 
Howbnpp; C Hsrgnnt scrv lo truism In • 
Parts: I N Hndasn. enm tor labour; 
HoMBOOK E R O Holland. IBrHMCORnl- 

conoay. toaMe B C M-—. 
admtn oHr. HM Eton. Beirut: Mbs a 
Edwards, wo Mug weir mov to cununy. 
Ltoare J J Oomez. sen exec oB toortst Dep. 
GSr. R C B Green. Uty sec tot HM Erob. 
Beirut: Mrs A C Grim*, servloea to BrU 
conmy. Peru: Mrs AM Hardy, weif serv to 
blind. Bermuda: J F Howe, scrv to teen 

Mrs G M D Labordo. mmtoQ and welfare 

Aioartmt^i G J LatrtcM. v-comuL 
HM CbostoatK-On. Antwerp; T T Urn, tot 
offr. km Ento. Jakarta: Mbs 8 J Undeck, 
pas asst to toe UK perm rep to UN. New 
York; C LuL publ serv to Hnttocons: J 1 C 
MacDougaiLoenr to bgtdeveL Tanzania: R 
McNsffl. sel-r lo apne daveL Malawi: A J 
Milton, serv lo Brtt coznm tnirets. Nigeria: 
MTS A MnacMr. serv to BrU cottony. New 
Jersey. Mrs A L Nathan, sarv to Brtt 
caaunty. Lo* ADgefmr ERG Nebon. 
Attache. HM Emb. BetruC C R Osborne. 
puM acrv. Monserrab Mrs J S M Fatntar. 
pen asn lo HM OansnFGen. Johannesburg: 
Mbs P F Parkinson. Bhr atol admin offr. HM 
Crab. Pretoria: a G Parry. tcorauL HM 
ConsUtotr^Gcit. Line: □ S Payon, Prof of 
Otero. Hongkano Univ: J W Purvea. serv to 
agric devel la Swiya: Mbs W Rootnsoxi. 
nnre and vrifrasenHocmamiy. Konya: Mtss 
R Sands code non and wBN serv to 
many. Kenya:. 1 Scott, wtfre sarv to 
cononty. ThaBand: K M Sinclair, serv to 
Jrntam. Hongkmg: Mrs A J Skerrtn. sarv to 
comndy. 8t laSNovts; Rev w F Soedkar. 
wifraeerv to ■rman.Stmm Bram: Mb M 
A SONretL nurs and wtfra serv to comnrtv. 
Lisbon: W Stbutt sarv to comity. Brtt 
virgin lc Mbs M C Swales, mas and wlft-e 
aarv to ommuy. cummw O B Tabrtts. publ 
and cononty aerv-tn Cayman kRM WttUr 
sec second "»>“■* HM Emb. Dakar: H K 
Yung, matoiaiav. nous dept HontoBOna. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

P J Oanqr. Wy as Mlcsm H Hoonkong 
Pot a J S Lack, dap dir of Maine. 
Haotfcoog: A K Mason. prto asst sec. 
securlly br. Hongkong: J M MlaphM. sat 
dir «f tonatg. Hongkonp. 

Clifford Rose (CBE): 
British Raflways Board 
member Ibr Industrial 
relations, be cmdncteti 
this year’s marathon 
negtrtiatwns drafog 
industrial dispotes with 
rafl sniens; saflimd a 
serioas Qtaess sisce 
front which is 
musdlracing. 

Join Ctiauamg(CBE): 
Cinirman of Beading 
Sodetks AMocfatias, 
aged 50; chief general 
manager of Woolwich 
Equitable BtaUiag 
Society since 1976 and 
a. soriety director since 
2978. 

SroNeril Macready 

director of Mobil Oil, 
UR-tparketingairi 

American uraltinatkmal 
itil company, since 
1975; aged 61, is a 
baronet, hi tine dating 
bath to grandfather’s 
elevation in 1923. 

Danny McGrain 
(MBE): In spite of 
bang a diabetic, haa 
won 62 caps playing for 
Scotland's football 
team; was Captain of •• 
the Scottish squad 
during 1982 WoridCap 
fat Spain and is the long 
serving Critic captaia. 

Wfflie Carson (OBE> 
Royal jockey tv bo has 
ridden more than 2,000 
winners in 20 years; 
narrowly escaped death 
hi a riding aeddent at 
York in 1981. 

Martin O’Neal (MBE): 
Captafa of N Ireland 
football team fn 1982 
World Cup; winner afa 
European Cup winners 
medal with Nottingham 
Forest, bolder of 52 
mter ualhmal caps; 
former law atndeat; now 
with Norwich City. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE LIST 

Mrs J M Addison, sain shy: J B AtosUa. 
pout and publ serv; W L Armstrong, dep dir 
and sec. Scan Ending Etopa' Astir C ArtiaUL 
my mb dir. cmre ffirOwre Pest Ram. 
Oseas Devcfl Adran: W G Ayung. sec. 
Argyll and Gbrde HB: A G Babbage, dtr or 
Hoosng. Lnon Born or Haiwnenmim and 
Fulham: NE Barker, poUl aarv: Capt A a 
Barton. BN Lrffdf. cumn. N raand 
UNESCO cnee Cdr P B BoaMy. RN Irrttfl. 
Nvi ass to Hrtrqmlw. MOD: A H 
Beckett, rear of may. Chebea Cod. 
London Untv: A A Beniamm. dir or 
Conueuni CAP Qp Ltd. acrv to aape G J 

. dep mgg dir. Race! TacUcom. scrv 
n H Bonneu. eerv to to* oominty m 

■ iererord and Worceatar: M H C Haw. 
aarv to Mdldng (wire J D Boyd. W 
curator. Dundee Mus and Art GaDaTMta EJ 
E Bradley, (torn. Rochdale Fndy Pr 
CVM Mrs M Bran, pen aac. Nat Fed 
Kind of the U 
Marketing Bd; 
j b Browning nty hdnae. 
Coma Sdi. Norwich: T Bryans. 
Trustee Savings Bn' 
Burns. My Edhor. Tlw 

J a Buflto. dir. 8Mt and ACM Trades Res J 
ASK D C Boats, gvrar. Scan Cd far Edu! 
TacSutalagy: w WBnrma. edstwaaiw | 

iam. rire Swvlee Exam 

Sdpoidfl mgr.Bbtoi ri**w 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Logaa. Raymond Douglas, for 

services to the cattle industry and 
the community. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE 
J T Delaney, serv to raring; W E 
Meynink, serv io grazing indusL 

OBE 
C V Boyd, service to commty; Rev 
O K Oxen ham, serv to church and 
commty; Dr K W K Siaw, serv tc 
meet 

MBE 
A E W Edwards, artisc dir, 
Queensland Theatre Co.; Mrs E H 
Kaside, serv to commty; P E 
McLean, serv to Rugby Union; Miss 
M D Penny, pub serv; Miss H B 
Philp. serv to commty. Pastor I L 
RoennSridt, serv to Abarfainal 
people; Miss E Tardcnt (Mrs E M 
Fogarty), serv to mas and the 
commty; W J Wolff; serv to 
commty. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MED AL 
Mr* HLA Bunyan, serv to commty: 

: Mrs L D Decker, serv to spt4 N L 
i Land, serv. to Retnod Serv League 
pad commty; Mrs M E Maker, serv 
to commty; Mra E A Muchant, serv 
to commty. P W Newman, serv to. 
commty; Mra E O Perry, scrv to' 
commty; G G RothwoH, serv to' 
cbmnny; N P Stanavray, serv 'to 
basis.. ... 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
H H Doull, supt. Queensland PoL 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

J W J Griffin, publ serv. 

STATE OF SOUTH 

AUSTRALIA 

ORDER OF ST 
MICHAEL 

AND ST GEORGE 
CMG 

Rev 1B Tanner, serv to the church. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE 
W F ScanuneP. serv to pharmae 
[ndusi and commty. 

OBE 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
ln McEvep. W. S Austral Pol 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

S B Hart, mu mtv lo town rtanna. 

STATE OF WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
McCosfcer, James Alexander, for 

service u budding societies. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
at c rmwainr. wrammuiy: RJTrtas. 
kw to baur toad am U* aavg. 

MBE 
L Ga«tk«enr to toecananlv: JTHorn. 
grv toffouto: w H snap, piaaamr. a j 

SSSSSiiSi. taMl9 
BRITISH EMPIRE . 

. MEDAL 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

* J Bsabu maxacrv In ItaMtp. 

' STATE OF TASMANIA 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

L CBE 
E W Beattie, pohl and commty acrv. 

OBE 
W AGourtoy. acrv icconunlv. 

MBE 
M movement: 

dl VouLmt, to aw of wood ctuipptna. 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

OVERNAS TERRITORIES 

BRITISH EMPIRE” 
medal^^ 

QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE 
•_MEDAL FOR 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
•OWJgpOtott Ch toe. date. Hang baa JH 
«•«*- ch are HIT. (hgte 

COLONIAL POLICE 
MEDAL 

Cr° J 
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Gordon Rkhardaoa 
(life Peer): Appointed 
governor Busk of 
England in 1973 by 
Ed ward Heath; 
stepping down after tiro. 
fin-year terms at the 

67 *» 
former chairman. 
Schroder Wagg, 
merchant bankers. 

Sfr Robert Armstrong 
(GCB): Aged 55, was 
appointed Secretary of 
the Cabinet In 1979; 
Joined Ternary alter 
Leaving Oxford, was 
principal peirate 
secretary to two Prime' 
Monsters, from 1970- 
75; appointed 
Peraumeat Under¬ 
secretary of State . 
the Home Office 1b 
1977; knighted to 1978. 

Sir Edward Yoodc 
(GCMG): Appointed 
Governor of Hongkong 
last yeu; fimner chief 
deft id Foreign Office, 
who served as 
Ambassador to China 
firm 1974 to 1978; 
played leading role in 
1949Amethyst taddent 
when trekked fear days 
along Yangtse river in 

Edward Gardner (KQ: 
Gmsovathe MPfla 
Sonth Fyide since 1970 
and forffiQtricv 1959- 

groopondnzessixip 

law, set sp by Heme 

Secretary, and report¬ 
ing 1980; chairman, 
Sodeiy of Conservative 
Lawyers, since 1975; 
aged 70. 

Kemmlk Lewis (Ktfe 
Conservative MP fee 
Rutland and Stanford 
since 1959; member of 
Commons Estimates 
Committee, 1962-64, 
and Committee of 
Selection 1964-78: 
flumci ehaimunCsn- 
serratfre Backbench 
min committee on 
employment; aged 66. 

Cmmpnmsts to release 
trapped vessel; sged 58. 

Anthony Grant (Kt): 
MP for Henow, cen¬ 
tral, stece 1964, was 
tieKhh—.Cn- 
servative Party with 
leipoaribility for can¬ 
didates. 1974-76; 
Uader Secretary for 
Trade, 1979-72 and for 
Trade aad Indastry 
1972-74; aged 57. 
Who’s Who recreations 
indade Napoleonic 
history. 

Mupttt Coffins 
(CBE): Matroo-in- 
Cbkfof Queen 
Alexandra’s Pots] 
Naval Nnrsiiis Service 
since 1980; joined the 
QASNNS as a anraing 
8810*131953. 

Lynden Ptndlmg 
(KCMG): Head of the 
first black Government 
nf th» Waftaty^v, rliftwi 

hi 1967; saw his 
Progressive liberal 
Party reraraed to power 
last Jane; aged 52, is 
soaof.Nassaapopce- 
iim former tuunsten 
appointed Privy Coun¬ 
cillor fa 1976. 
Worked foe 
brnnsB rights sad srtf- 
^xwhwtjpn in the 

Sir Kamiscse Mara 
(GCMG): Prime Min¬ 
ister of PQi ob 1970 
independence; aged 62 
re-elected for fomlh 
term last July; gained 
athletics blue at 
Oxford; entered colo¬ 
nial service, later fona- 
ded AlUmnce Party, 
which he still leads; 
bacame Privy Cotmdl- 
lor, 1973. 

Terence Conran (KtV 
Designs-and btsfaeas- 
man, opened first 
Habitat shop in Fnl- 
faun Road, London, in 
1964; aged si, a year 
ago added to near 60 
Habitat stores by tak¬ 
ing control of Mother- 
care, maternity wear 
and baby goods chain. 

John Baring (KlV 
Hwiiwiwui f>T iwui hsnt 

bankers Baring Bros, 
since 1974; former 
chairman of Accepting 
Haases Committee, 
which represents inter* 
ests of leading mer¬ 
chant banks; educated 
Eton and Oxford; aged 
54. 

Sir Robert Atkinson 
(Kt): Chairman of 
British Shipbuilders 
since. 1981k former 
wartime naval com¬ 
mander who joined BS 
on secondment from 
Aurora Holdings, the 
Sheffield engineering 
group, where is stiD 
non-executive chair¬ 
man; aged 66. 

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA LIST 

. KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Agnew, Robert David Garrick, for 

service- to industry - and 
commerce. 

Aston. Harold George, for service to 
industry. 

BsMerstooe, James Schofield, for 
service to primary indastry and 
commerce. 

Btockbnrn, Mr Justice Richard 
Arthur, for service to kw. 

Cnthbertson, Harold Alexander, for 
service to industry and the 
community 

Hde, Ivor Henry Thomas, 'for 
service to the arts.' 

Leonard, Reginald Byron, for the 
community. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
CB 

P T Pink, puH serv; D N Sanders, 
publ serv and serv to banking. 
ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 

AND ST GEORGE 
KCMG 

Williams, Sr Edward Straiten, for 
sendee to sport,: particularly the 
XUth Commonwealth. Games. 

Yemtg, Harold William, for paxiia- 
mentary service. . . 

CMG 
E Duracfc (Mrs Clancy), serv to art 
and lit; M D Kirby, serv to law; D A 
Warner, serv to jrulsm. _ 
ORDER QF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
DBE 

Kramer, Leonie Judith, for service 
to literature and the public service; 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

gMB! 
itftpittlJi:! 

infin 

Grindrod, The Most Reverend John 
Basil Rowland, for service to 
refarion. 

'CBE 
E J Brighton, serv, to bmh’np p p 
Gorman, serv to tBsaUcd; C’C 
Hatton, publ serv; I W Johnson, 
serv to sport admin panic cricket; W 
A McKinnon, puM serv; S Monads,' 
serv - to ethnic commy. Miss L 
O’Donoghae (Mrs Smart), serv to 
Aboriginal' coming J P .Sint, 
perimtry serv: 

E M Toomaar, Krv to nra-ra 
WBDL aerv to dnuMry: Mr* JB 
lo engvwon ana atvc JALl 
local govt and commy .■■■■ 

0 ai-Tt j m k ; * A;j 

Sl| y a yay J.g ig 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
So LOrJS Bate*. RNZAF 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Asaociate Second 

MO SJ Taylor. QKNS. RNZ Nutb Corps. 

iwiMa 

Military Dinshm 

Itwnvit, Lieutenant General Phillip 
Henry, Chief of General Staff 

CBE 
R Adnd t> F Lynam, RAN. Brig J A 

Hooper, A Staff Corps; Brig K H 
JUrUand, A Staff CMps. 

OBE 
car D ECn&cb. RAN. Li ColDEFBuBard 
Ed. R A totmey: L CM A J Csoroa. R A 
intenty. W Oter F E BURL RAAF:W COST 
RN Ksuowicy, RAAF. 

MBE 
UQW CC Kamwtiawan. RAK. UGW N A 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
cast L F OMUa. AAAC: So Ldr P J Otea. 
ftWapmrRXflMBV.BAARnULR 

QUEEN’S 
COMMENDATION 

FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
DM THE AIR 

LIKE naiTilanw RAN: FI U A A Ddvtnt 
RAAF:SotM R Morris. RAAF: FIUHAM 
vast Bmnsxm. RAAF. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

L L OBtemte. J R Haw. O W RtteteB and K 
Law putttwv. 

TUVALU LIST 
ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 

AND ST GEORGE 
CMG 

H FNaixali, Min ofHn. 1 

s r«rt 62 v.V « 
& - 

j ’if: 

FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR. . . . . 

r s Poa*mvaan pTWEna. fctncfcWrP«v 
WoodlMAkanGhMArow 

imperial Service 
ORDER 

HOME CIVIL SERVICE 

Ifff fr M Ji mm i a* *- 

BAHAMAS UST 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

KCMG . 
PhMBing, -Lyoden Oscar, Prime 

Minister. . . . _ 
CMG ': * - ^ 

O-S RnsscH, Perm Sec, Min of Ext: 
Aflrs. .. „ 

ORDER OFTHEBRITiSir 
EMPIRE 

. . CBE ‘ • • j 
G A Bartlett, Contmrof PoJ. J 

OBE 
BBtwpKPJetay.awvteQiartttd^SraLV 
Tyne*, acmouanaiim Rad Cna. • 

FIJHJST 

ORDEROFSTMICHAEL 

Mara, Sir ■ Kamiscse , Kaparwz 
Ttri thacflai. prime Minister. > 

ORDER OFTHE BRITISH 
/EMPIRE • 

-n 1 CBE 
F Bole, Ambassad to UN and US, 

'L • .'I: ‘..OBE- 
R R G-Latetntevu. aarv to aw «wfe R J 
v/ooaman,Mrv to emuntw A M VUwd. awv 
toiwriNM.: 

.MBE. 
& L Katewad. *arv to toaiiitK Mm R P 

| Kgwat.WhScUvxrtor. HSR Vtefan 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

SOLOMON ISLANDS UST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
A MboMbm. aarv to ooauny. K PmOt, 

, Mad aarv.' 
I . ■ MBE 
Mtaa R H Cterfca. amr to adoc 8 RofMftm, 

"^.BRIllStfEMPIRE r; 
..MEDAL 

3 ttaUK aarv to oatamy and ww. 

ANTIGUA AND- ’ 
. BARBUDA UST- /, 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE . . 

CMG 
E H Like, Amb to US. - 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE- 
tie D C R Cterdtoer. CHtondL AnUOTa aad 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA LIST 

' KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Jepbcett, Bruce Reginald, for 

services to po&ics and 'the 
community. 

Olewak. Niwia Efaia. for sendcea to 
politics and government. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

. CMG 
G Lang, for serv 10 prov and loc 
gov. 
ORDER OFTHE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
CBE 

P B B Benge, serv to poHt and govt; 
S Oca, MP, serv to coznmty and 
parlmL • 

OBE 
PJLmhy.atrvtotoadavatafWIflgitondr. 
r R Tbmcctu. aarv to coniuce. towvn and 
0OVL J T TovnU. sar* to anwy: 8 Voaae. 
aarv to prov and loc govt- 

MBE 
Rev B J Rnp Ctiaptn to HWG ttontote 
Mra I L KndoL aerv to cosunty; J Kntbo 
publ awv: MRsT T Lokotofce. serv to wna 

■OcuTGtv toat Barr: Mrs V A Rumoy. *arv to 

MEDAL 

ftevatLDWa MTV a* drvr: Sgt J SanoL MTV 
loRFNOCtoatab. - 

QUEEN’S POLICE MED AL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
AtoOnmaT Bond,RPNO Corateb; CttSop 
R PflyinoDdaL WPScOatutob._. 

SAINT VINCENT AND THE 

GRENADINES UST 

ORDEROF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

QUEEN'S 
COMMENDATION 

FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR 

MasttrCDO HT Week*. RNZAF. 

QUEENS SERVICE 
ORDER FOR 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
v W Bayca. Rrv R F Oamctit. A G KeDy. W 
Proctor. 

QUEENS SERVICE 
ORDER FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICES 

QUEENS SERVICE 
MEDALFOR 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

»- frill 1 

M3Unry Division 
CBE 

A CdrS McIntyre, RNZAF . 
OBE 

Cape N M Walker RNZN. 

Got R J Andrews. Cote'Lt*L 
w ear a A Parktoaon. RNZA*. 

MBE 
W Off. Master C E Adams. RratWW 
Rad Super* 8 M Laws*. RNZN: W Off 
Seamen HTWhaanaa. RNZN: 
W Off (3 1 J J Coates. RNZ Arm Corn: W 
Off a 1 S M CouChman. RNZ ATtny Corps; 

SSWShBh 
RNZAF. - 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

TR Bourfca: L w COmHMitFrJ P Egdae. 
SM; MBs LTH Flower: G Oroomtu-fdoe 
Mis D T Hanfleld. toy. WJ-tn-c. audio) dap. 
Wdllnaton hosK J M In bus: imt* G k 
Maxwell: Mr* er Moody: Mia J More; H o 
McGowan: j IB Nell: Mr* C 8 E Paine: Mrs 
r Pwre Now RE Pltnw: Mr* F M 
Sawl won- p W N Saundara: L E SraUlt: R J 
VVBlocVS- 

dsl SgL NZ Pal: L F Daly. aeo 

COOK ISLANDS 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE ■ 
V R Tangaia Polo. MP. bum and commy 
serv to Cook is. 

MBE 
Rev T TeeuarUd. serv to Cook W Oirlatlau 
OlBKlt 

SAINT LUCIA UST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
A F L Louisy. serv io poll! and law. 

OBE 
A B Common. puM serv. 

MBE 
DOianemaane. euW and commty err: Mrm 
t H Rock. Pont and conunty are MW J M F 
Stephens, sec or Saint Luda Aas tn UK. 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

LGB DuBouIay. serv to 6roul mvronfc Mis 
F V auarn. KTV to commly: MW C F 
Joseph, serv to leaching and GukUns: MWSC 
M Leo. serv to tuirsne and cocnmU'. 

!■- 'trW 

a.'W ~ 

Y* -4 ps- 

Outldluin. LoodonOorry: Mrs A __ 
ctuull serv to diabetic re* Mis R Stoan. 
cook. Fleming Cottage Ham. Abertoar-oo- 
Spoy: C SummerhaytK. exam. Met Pi* P 
Sutherland, sup depot serv. MOIRA B 
Sudan, turv pen grade, peg mm WOSwHl. 
Mm foreman. Merseyside Co min Mra B 
Symons, process and gen super gnL MOD. 

T N Tavior. Amt in C. MabteUwape. HM 
Cstgrd: G H Terry, prof and toeh off IV Nat 
Phys Lair J w Thomas, harp maker. WoUs 
Castle. Haverfordwest: A E Tharopoon. tech 
in. Nat MartUme Mok E Ttmoer. coatanan. S 
A williams. Dudley: W Wallace, sen 
rallman. Caaspow. BBC E T Wefls. rtteet 
metal worker. Warton dlv Aircraft Grp. B 
Aer. BCW Wcstrop. progrencudPtewey 
Avtonles and Commuti: T Wbanw. 
decora imp mgr J E Hwlfc R. J Wheeler, 
prod worker L MoO; Mr* M E WOey. bouse 
foreman ran premises. BBC H W J WIDetL 
off keeper a. Dep of Indiwh P WUllains. mgr 
of tsw prop nmtnteoance. A DeHington 
iHeswaUc W F WlUtnra. dim Longmynd 
advent camp. Snrotwhlre: T W WBWagwio. 
model shoo contr. Ratal MobUcaL serv to 
earn: F J E wans, sen paper keeper. Ld 
CBndr» pep: E T wttlman. amfa drvr. 
Avonmouth Docks. Port of Brfctol AuUv H 
W wnaon. ship plater. Tyne Shlprepalr. K 
Winter, relief slgnalnian (GPR) cuss 2. Wn 
mg BR: S Wood, coal merchant. Newton 
Aydiffe: A R Woolley. Itlv nreman, London 
FWBrlccJ A Wm crafiwnan 1. Departed 
Em* w j p Young. Uy mourn aer □ 
Undtsll. MoD. 

: W 
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John Pritchard (Kt):. 
Cfakf conductor, «ged 
61, of BBC Syutphoay 
Orchestra since 
October; first British 
bora conductor la port 
since 1971, ansic 
director of Cotegoe rad 
Brussels opera tratues. 

Darid Piper (Kt); 
Director of Ashmolcaa 
MasesBh Oxfwd, sinco 
1973; art export, aged 
64, author of semal 
leaned works and, as 
Peter Towry, a aorelist. 

Michael Hordern (Kt): 
Aged 71; diaracter 
actor of stage, screen 
aad television, whose 
spaa indadM Mr Toad 
and Kiag Lear; Just 
finished reading 
Paddington Bear 
stories oa radio. 

Noel StreatfeOd 
(OBE): Novelist, 
written more than 78 
books, including the 
wonderful Ballet Shoes, 
with no-nonsense 
heroines who generally 
win through in the end; 
aged 87. 

Max Bygraves (OBE): 
Aged 60; entertainer 
who has done It all, has 
appeared at 18 Royal 

nifl ntf 
performances, and 
always says “1 wanna 
teO ym a story”. 

Ian Wallace (OBEk 
Aged 63; ringer, actor 
and broadcaster, who 
was principal buffo at 
Glyndebooroe, sang 
with Scottish Opera, 
and is weO known for 
My Music and other 
quiz shows. 

Daley Thompson 
(MBE): Olympic 
decathlon Champion, 
conspicuously absent 
from last rwo lists, 
bolds world record; 
first to hold Olympic, 
European. 
Commonwealth tides. 

Va&jr* 

A 
Duncan Goodbew 
(MBE): lA'inoer of the 
100 metres 
breaststroke swimming 
gold medal at the 
Olympic Games io 
Moscow; retired alter 
the Games; involved 
with television. 

Nefl Adams (MBE): 
World middleweight 
judo champion and 
silver medal winner in 
the lightweight division 
of the 1980 Olympic 
Games to Moscow. 

Evangelicals split looms 
■ ByOiffortIl4H!g!ey,ReUpOMAffiBta : 

Several prominent members saying it could welcome him as . The article, by Dr James 
of the Evangelical movement in a man but not as Pope. It Dunn, Professor of Divinity at 
the Church of England have told opposed anti-papa! demon- Durham University, was a 
The Times that they arc strati on s. Mr Samuel said he discussion of dangers of a too 
reconsidering their membership though! the mdetfs policy on literal reading of Scripture, 
of Chinch Society, the senior the. papal visit--had been Sources close to the journal said 
Anglican Evangelical body, after “ambiguous”. . His campaign that the rebuke had caused 
ihe appomtmentof a militant against the visit attracted some uneasiness m the Evan- 
Proiestant ffampaipner as the considerable attention in the gdical community, as the 
SetvTnewdii^on media at .the time, but he journal was wddy regarded as 
^fh? SSJ^Sd Samuel, maintained that the press tad the leading JhedtagKal puHt- 
seerctary of the Protestant consistently misrepresented his canon ofxtsfcmd. 
Rrftoation Society and rector position, which was fimdamen- 111 ** b^It 
of RSve^rSCncoInshire. the same as that of the appo^tment as dinner of the 
Sas Sa^ih. It 5 society. . soaety whidiowns thejoimial, 
undereSd that be was ihe only • The soriety, wlmfo has m ite $ 
appfcmit During the vial of gift the appomtmratrfcfcisr to rtto 
PopeJohn Paul to Britain he. more than a hundriri Anglican JheCto*of England Evan- 
oSmizTa protest rally in parishes, is said to be m themp 

WIMB 

Engines of Nato fighter 
fail to meet standard 

By Rodney .Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

cal churchman ..who has ■£ ates, wt Qnmdl said 
ported xh© soaetyfm some Saromfsappomtmrtit^ wasnot the slightest chance" 
yesrs called it 1j»d8. A titamg.that Mr Samuel wodd be asked 

«gssoffif-f 2-g-^-tto 
qSo» OiBTCl. Soctetys TOte Ca^SdlSodety was tradilioii- 
in ihe Evangelical “ovraentas ally the main campaigning voice 
a whole, as rt las, JVJ^ swne of the 1*” Chordi and 
cha^d the society to *e status 'SSSL^f.^SuSdiil not Evangelical wingof tire Ourdi 
ofaSngegnw . a JSmt^Stkde in of England. At: start of lhe 

Church Society; m a rtdfr E&Juot^emressing "a century"rt mergW- wfth -ihisi -SSf Ctart"-*-- ■ - 

None of the first 400 engines 
produced for the Tornado, 
Nato's new multi-role combat 
Aircraft now entering service, 
fully met the required perform¬ 
ance standards. . . 

The House of Commons 
Public Accounts Committee 
will be taking evidence on this 
and on the cost increase of the 
Tornado project after the 
Christmas recess. 

More thaw 800 Tornados are 
to be produced by the end of the 
decade, of which the RAF will 
have 38S, West Germany 324 
and Italy 100. 

The Comptroller and Auditor 
General says that the. estimated 
development and production 
costs for the RAFs 385 
Tornados have risen from 
£731m at 1970 prices to 
£6,175m at 1982 prices. 

Inflation accounts for about 
two-thirds of the increase; so the 
true cost of the RAFs share ol 
the prcyect seems to have risen 
from the 1970 estimate of 
£73 lm to around £2,500m. The 
twin-enjpned Tornado is built 
by a company, Panavia, which 
was specialty, formed to design 
arid develop a multirole combat 
aircraft. Its parent companies 
me British Aerospace, Mes- 

serschmidt-Balkow-Blohm of 
Germany and Acriialia. 

The engines were built by a 
trinational consortium. Turbo¬ 
union, formed by Rolls-Royce, 
Fiat and Motoren und Turbinen 
Union of West Germany. 

The Comptroller and Auditor 
General says that none of the 
417 engines delivered by the 
end of last December met the 
acceptance standards in full, but 
they were accepted to avoid 
disruption of the aircraft pro¬ 
duction programme. 

Turbo-union has confirmed 
that time were “slight shortfalls 
in certain aspects of engine 
performance, but on other 
points lhe engine is better than 
specification”. Engines de¬ 
livered from next May would- 
provide increased mission capa¬ 
bility. 

Nevertheless, Turbo-union 
said that Tornado operations 
with the early engines were 
.“proving very satisfactory and 
mission capability has -been 
achieved”. The engine, the RB- 
199,- was developed for the 
Tozriado, and is of very 
advanced design. 
Appropriation Accounts, Volume 1, 
cub L-I9SZ-S2 (Stationery Office, 
£6.35). ’ 

‘Cashless pay’ 
legislation to 
get backing 

The National Economic 
Development Council is ex¬ 
pected on Wednesday to back 
legislation which would greatly 
increase the numbers of workers 
paid by cheque instead of cash. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and his colleagues favour the 
move to “cashless pay” but 
recognize that it would be 
impracticable to legislate unless 
industry and the unions agree. 

Sir Geoffrey has put forward 
a Treasury paper to the council, 
setting out the advantages of 
moving towards payment by 
cheque and commenting on the 
Central Policy Review Staff 
(“Think Tank") report last year 
on options for legislation. 

The paper backs the change 
in principle on the grounds that 
it is safer and cheaper. 

Any legislation, on which the 
Government has made no. 
decision, would almost certainly 
involve the repeal of the ancient, 
Truck Acts, which gave manual' 
workers the right to demand 
cash in pay packets. 

The “Think Tank" suggested 
legislation to oblige workers to ( 
ask to be paid in cash and to 
prevent them going back to cash 
payments after accepting che¬ 
ques. 

Racial review of housing 
urged on councils 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Local authority housing Hackney, more than 30 per 
•departments throughout Britain cent of whose 'population is 
are to be urged to review the black, was chosen as a test case 
way they operate after evidence for the investgaiion. 
of widespread racial discrimi¬ 
nation in housing allocation. 

In a letter to the council 
informing it of the findings, Mr 

A four-and-a-haJf year study Peter. Newsam, chairman of the 
of the London Borough of commission, says it is con- 
Hackney's policies by the vinced that discrimination in 
Commission for Racial Equality public housing is widespread. 

hlSj'iS Hackney «« chosen because 
hfvi roJSf h! fflSilro UoSfir^ha the commission “wanted to find obtaining QUl in deudl whM ^ happen- 

aC^iP^^S«i‘nnhacmnrT!iri 0ne housing 
ed^Aat°^la^iev ^h^almcKt aulhority and then use this to 
cd that Hackney has almost illustrate and thereafter remedy 
certainly broken sections of the _.h_.' 
Race Relations Act in the way it happening cbwhere 
has allocated housing. But it is “1C. investigation is the 
unlikely to take action, as the commission’s first large-scale 
council has cooperated fully in study of public housing. Mr 
the investigation and is taking Charles Clarice, Hackney's 
steps to change its practices. housing chairman, who has 

They include ethnic monitor- accepted the report, said 
ing -every quarter of all those yesterday. “The commission 
applying for housing, and those bas made clear that what is 
bring rehoused, to check the happening in Hackney is most 
quality of accommodation of- bkeiy thr pattern for most urban 
fered and let; the provision of authorities, and hence the 
weekly housing surgeries from ftody s importance is not only 
Fcbuary with translators pre- ^lns borough but for the 
sent the inclusion in tenancy whole country, 
agreements of a warning that “We are changing our 
medal harassment could lead to methods in order to prevent 
eviction; and a training pro- racial discrimination in the 
gramme for all housing staff to future, and hope that our efforts 
try to prevent indirect diseriiai- will be used as an example for 
nation in housing allocation. oilier councils 10 follow.** 



THE TIMES 

view 
Harvests to 

TheFalWands 

remember, not all 
with pleasure a famous victory 

Apples, maize, cauliflowers, 
potatoes, peaches, cherries - 
even champagne grapes: 1982 
was a peerless harvest year, in 
almost all departments, though 
it will not be remembered for 
that. Prize pumpkins outswelled 
all records, and the glut of roses 
was almost monstrous. There 
has never been such a grain crop 
in Western Europe or North 
America. Britain became a net 
grain exporter, or near it. for the 
first time since the passing of 
the Com Laws. All this of 
course was the cause of much 
dismay and lamentation among 
farmers, not the least in the 
hungrier nations, where dam¬ 
ped produce undercut hopes of 
eventual agricultural self- 
sufficiency. 

Corn and butter mountains 
rose, wine lakes overflowed, 
and subsidized massacres of 
tomatoes and grapes occurred 
on unprecedented scales.The 
usual concurrent famines can be 
taken for granted, of course, and 
it was wholly in character with 
man's general management of 
his planet's resources that 
certain large tracts of marginal 
sub-Antarctic grazing land were 
systematically sown from the air 
with thousands of plastic mines, 
thriftily made the minimum 
size needed to blow the foot off 
a man or a sheep. 

That particular harvest will 
take some time yet to reap. The 
cost of the Falklands war to 
Britain already exceeds £ 1 m for 
each islander, or the equivalent 
of two years' subsidy to British 
Rail, as well as one dead man 
for every eight islanders. There 
is no calculus for assessing the 
cost-effectivness of this outlay, 
which would mean putting 
prices on life and freedom, as 
well as on the later consequenc¬ 
es of letting friends down and 
allowing unprovoked aggression 
to succeed when one can 
prevent it Four fifths of the cost 
in blood fell on young Argen¬ 
tines, conscripts of a dictator¬ 
ship, who never had much 
chance of forming or effectively 
expressing a view on such 
issues. 

At the bar of British pub¬ 
lic opinion, the rape of the 
Falklands was judged without 
apparent recourse to the doc¬ 
trine of contributory negligence. 
The nation was exhilarated - 
though perhaps less than most 
others would have been in the 
same position. The character of 
the hardware, the remoteness of 
the area and the diplomatic 
background allowed war to 
seem an affair far more of 
gallantly and far less of 
butchery than it can normally 

be. We recognized the liberated 
farmsteads as profoundly un- 
foreign. The fears which the 
ships left behind as they sailed 
were released in joy when they 
came back: those that did come 
back. 

If we were tempted to forget 
what war really was, we were 
soon reminded. Some allege 
that Israel's decision to invade 
the Lebanon was made easier by 
the Falklands example. This 
would be another factor to put 
into the moral balance-sheet, 
but the chances are that Israel 
would have gone ahead anyway. 
Acting ostensibly in reprisal for 
the shooting of her London 
ambassador (or in reprisal for 
the reprisals) Israel thrust north 
in an advance codenamed 
Operation Peace. By the time- 
honoured custom, the Palesti¬ 
nians fought from housing 
estates, so that their antagonists 
coold be accused of disregard 
for innocent life in pursuing 
them. and the Israelis 
denounced this technique while 
energetically pressing the attack. 

Even Israeli sources concede 
that at least 12,000 people died 
in the war, most of them non- 
combatants. Other estimates 
put the figure two or three times 
higher, at 14.000 or 15,000. 
Whatever the world might 
think, most Israelis seemed to 
share the view of Mr Begin and 
Mr Sharon that this was an 
acceptable price to exact for 
security. 

But Israel itself was deeply 
shaken by a relatively small 
release of blood after the PLO 
had sailed away. By foolish or 
malign oversight, the Lebanese 
with most cause to hate the 
Palestinians were given the run 
of their refugee camps for many 
hours, and slaughtered hun¬ 
dreds of young and old alike. 
This atrocity, committed under 
the aegis of an army in 
occupation of the cities of a 
conquered neighbour, was a 
profound blow to Israel's cause 
in the world. Yet again it was 
shown how power tends to 
corrupt; it was felt everywhere 
that the Jews of all people 
should have known better than 
to let Christians get at their 
enemies. 

The fugitive Mr Yasser 
Arafat was received in audience 
by the Pope. One effect of the . 
Lebanon war was to convince 
the world that the Palestinian 
problem was a danger to peace 
that needed to be solved, not 
merely beaten on the bead at 
intervals of a decade or so. The 
Pope himself at this time often 
resembled a stormy petrel in the 
thick of the world's conflicts. 

January 
5 At Ipswich, a man found 

guilty of rape was fined 
£2,000. the judge ruling that 
the victim was guilty of 
“contributory negligence” 
{see also Jan 20) 

13 An Air Florida Boeing 737 
crashed in Washington kill¬ 
ing 78 people. 

20 The Government accepted 
an amendment to the 
Criminal Justice Bill com¬ 
pelling judges to jail rapists 
(see also Dec 14). 

21 Mr Nicholas Fairbaim re¬ 
signed as Solicitor General 
for Scotland after his re¬ 
marks about a Glasgow rape 
case (see also May 28). 
Mr David Goldstone bought 
Land’s End for £1.7 5 m. 

27 The Irish Republic's Fine 
Gael-labour coalition led 
by Dr FitzGerald resigned 
after a budget defeat (see 
also Mar 9). 

28 The Employment Bill, 1982, 
was published, it included 
compensation for workers 
losing their jobs for refusing 
to join a union. 

31 Thirteen West German 
youths were killed in an 
avalanche in Salzburg prov- 
in.ee._ 

; February 

5 Laker Airways collapsed. 
7 Dr Neil Aggett was found 

hanged in his cell in 
Johannesburg, the verdict 
on Dec 21 was suicide. 

12 Fifteen men lost their Eves 
when the Greek ship Victory 
sank 800 miles west of 
Land's End. 

15 The crew of 84 on the oil rig 
Ocean Ranger lost their 
Eves when it sank 60 miles 
off St John’s, Newfound¬ 
land. 
An avalanche on Ben Nevis 
killed three people. 

18 Mr Joshua Nkomo was 
dismissed from his post in 
Mr Mugabe's government. 
The S. African frigate 
President Kruger sank 80 
miles off Cape Point after a 
collision with a tanker, and 
13 of. the crew lost their 
lives. 

19 The Court of Appeal ruled 
(McKay v Essex Area 
Health Authority) that a 
child had no rights to sue for 
being allowed to be born1 
deformed. 

24 Greenland, in a referendum, 
voted to withdraw from the 
EEC 

25 The European Court ruled 
that parents could forbid 
their children to be beaten at 
schooL 

27 The D’Oylc Carte company 
played its last performance. 
HMS Pinafore, at the 
Adelphi Theatre. 

March 
3 Details were announced of 

the creation of a new home 
guard - the Home Service 
Force. 
The Queen opened the 
Barbican Centre. 

5 In the Belfast South by-elec¬ 
tion the Rev M. Smyth held 
the seat for the Official 
Unionists. 

7 Protests of fraud in the re- 
election of Guatemala’s 
military regime were 
crushed; on March 12 a 
massacre of about 200 
people was reported. 

9 The Budget: petrol road and 
tobacco taxes increased; tax 
allowances and special bene¬ 
fits increased. 
Mr Charles Haughey (Flan- 
na Fail) was elected Prune 
Minister of the Irish Repub¬ 
lic, replacing Dr Garret 
FitzGerald (Fine Gad) {see 
also Nov 4 and Nov 25). 

11 Announcement of the 
Government's decision to 
replace Polaris with the US 
Trident 2 at a cost of 
£7,SOOm. 

13 In the French Alps, 11 skiers 
were killed by avalanches. 

15 An 11-year-old boy was 
killed by an ERA bomb at 
Banbridge, co Down. 
Mr Harold Evans resigned 
as Editor of The Timer, he 
was succeeded by Mr Char¬ 
les Douglas-Home. 

16 A South African raid in 
Angola, in which 201 Swapo 
guerrillas were killed, was 
reported. 

17 The Police Federation called 
for the rem traduction of 
capital punishment. 

\19 Three prison officers were 
acquitted of the murder of 
Mr BarryProsser at Winson 
Green Prison, Birmingham, 
on August 18, 1980. 
English cricketers playing 
against a South African 
team were banned from Test 
cricket for three years. 

21 The Free Church Federal 
Council and the British 

Denied invitations to Lebanon 
and his own troubled Poland, be 
rejected the strong arguments of 
diplomatic caution for cancel¬ 
ling his visit to Britain while she 
was actually at war with a major 
Catholic country: instead, he 
visited both combatants. 

He introduced himself wittily 
as the Bishop of Rome, that 
individual who proverbially 
hath no jurisdiction in this 
realm. The hands of the dying 
were clasped, consecrated waf¬ 
ers were distributed 100.000 at a 
time, and nuns immured for 20 
years emerged into the wicked 
world to cheer the passing 
Popemobile and whisk cameras 
from their draperies to catch his 
image. The patch of tarmac that 
he knelt to kiss on landing at 
Gatwick was dug up and framed 
l'or display as a relic. 

There never was so strange a 
time, with a Pope in Toxteth 
and our frigates dodging Ex ej¬ 
ects in the South Atlantic. In the 
midst of the excitement a new 
second heir to the throne was 
born. In a graceful gesture of 
conciliation, the child was 
named after Mr William Hamil¬ 
ton, MP. 

It is not easy to cast the 
imagination luck- to the politi¬ 
cal scene before those days. 
When the scrap metal dealers 
ran up- their flag on South 
Georgia, conventional wisdom 
was as certain that the Tories 
could not win the next election 
as it is certain now that they 
cannot lose. They were running 
third to Alliance and Labour in 
the polls. 

By July the Tories were 20 
points ahead of the field. 
Politicians’ reputations stood or 
fell according to whether they 
bad had a “good war". Michael 
Foot and his factious followers 
were torn between disgust at 
colonial adventures and abhor¬ 
rence of military dictatorships, 
and danced ineffectually on the 
sidelines. But it was the Alliance 
which suffered most, as the 
sound of gunfire sent voters 
back to the old polarities. 

As for the Prime Minister, 
her exaltation knew no bounds. 
She did not quite say that she 
had the body of a weak and 
feeble woman but the heart and 

Council of Churches gave 
their approval to fertiliza¬ 
tion outside the womb, 
provided that the egg and 
the sperm camq from the 
couple concerned. 

23 An army coup led by 
General Efrain Montt over¬ 
threw the government of 
Presidem Garcia in Guate¬ 
mala. 

24 After a military coup is 
Bangladesh, led by General 
Erghad, Mr Fazal Chowd- 
hury was appointed presi¬ 
dent in the place of Mr 
Sattar. 

25 In the Glasgow, Hillhcad, 
by-election Mr Roy Jenkins 
easily won the seat for the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance. 
With the shooting of three 
soldiers in N Ireland, the 
number of soldiers killed 
there rose to 348 and the 
total death roll to 2,187 
since 1969. 

28 Amidst heavy fighting, El 
Salvador held its first 

stomach of a prince, but she did 
assert royally that we were not 
interested in the possibility of 
defeat. Yet the most enduring 
problems that freed her admin¬ 
istration could not be solved by 
the dispatch of a task force. 
More vulnerable than any other 
industrial nation to the rigours 
of the worst world recession in 
50 -years, Britain found itself m 
a plight such as to cause all talk 
of upturns and light at the end 
of tunnels to falter and die 
away. Unemployment rose 
from three million to three and 
a quarter. The Government 
moved vigorously to eliminate 
this trend by redefining the: 
statistics. In. international con- . 
fere nee. the developed nations 
met to pray to be delivered from 
protectionism, but not yeL 

The impresson left by dom¬ 
estic politics, however, was not 
of defeat, but of a year of 
victories. Aslef went down, the 
NUR went down, the health 
service workers went down, the 
miners thought of picking a 
fight,-and thought better of-it, 
the TUC did not know which 
way to turn. The old dragon of 
inflation was humbled, and the 
real disposable incomes-of most 
households actually rose slight¬ 
ly, Those of the poor did not, 
but the poor are only a 
minority,, and on the evidence a - 
resigned one. 

For the rest of us. this, was the 
year when everyone began to 
skim the streets on roller skates, 
wearing earphones to enjoy 
their own private music ses¬ 
sions. One household in ten had- 
a video recorder, twice as many 
as a year ago, and more than in 
any other country. We were • 
harassed by dilemmas . river , 
what to watch, now that the 
fourth TV channel had widened 
the choice. No wonder such a 
plugged-in nation was too 
engrossed to lake up last year’s 
insurrectionary hints from Brix- 
ton and Liverpool. 

Who could find time to bear 
a grudge with £T. to sigh over, 
and Chariots of Fire restoring 
Britain’s pride with its haul of. 
Oscars? London treated itself to 
a slap-up new arts centre at the 
Barbican, with undulating par¬ 
quet, a sub-tropical conserva¬ 

tory, and Peggy Ashcroft The 
National flooded its stalls with a 
lavish water spectacle, Alan 
Ayckbourne’s version of the 
sea-fights the Caesars used to 
stage in the Colosseum. Guys 
ana Dalis challenged compari¬ 
son with the immortal Brando 
and Sinatra. Even our footbal¬ 
lers escaped their usual ignom- 
iny in the World Cup. ■ 

As for the unemployed,"they 
could cultivate their gardens (or 
window-boxes: Voltaire did hot. 
foresee-the tower-block society). 
It -was a rewarding activity .this 
year. The winter was the coldest 
since 1895; it was colder one 
night at Braemar than it was at 
the South Pole. Eggs froze in the 
pantry, bulging out of their 
shells as if untenderly . hard- 
boiled; flheks and villages were 
buried in snow. A short papal 
-heatwave, what formers call “a 
dripping June to bring all into 
tune”" and then harvest sun¬ 
shine completed the conditions 
necessary to fill barns and 
larders to overflowing. 

Less innocent entertainments 
were also available. The Falk¬ 
lands created an appetite for: 
sensation, and to satisfy it the 
media turned to that bid 
dependable, royalty.- There was 
good mileage in Fagan,; and 
better in Trestrail. (he had no 
share in the errors that allowed - 
the former to stroll in on the 
Queen in her bedroom, but he 
was the one .who resigned, 
incompetence being excusable, 
but sexual deviancy not). There 
were Anne and Mark, there was 
Koo Stark; foiling anything else, 
anorexia could be given a run. 

The most notable sign of 
political life outside Westmin 
ster was not to do with 
employment, and perhaps not 
even much to do .with the. 
Falklands. It was the growth of 
the disarmament movement, 
agitated by the prospect of a 
new generation of nuclear 
missiles, and by rough talk from 
world leaders. Its influence was 
felt not only at Greenham 
Common, but also throughout 
western Europe, and even in the 
embattled body, the United 
Stales Congress. 

Mr Brezhnev rattled his sabre 
for the last time, and died, 

Calendar of the year 
elections in 50 years; in 
America, London and Ber¬ 
lin thousands demonstrated 
against American policy in 
that country: on May 2, 
Alvaro Magana became 
president. 

30 The final report of the 
Anglican-Roman Catholic 
Commission was published. 
The prison inspectorate’s 
first report said many 
prisons were “degrading and 
brutalizing”. 
Chariots of Fire won four 
Oscars._ 

April 
5 Government changes; Lord 

Carrington. Foreign Secre¬ 
tary resigned and was 
replaced by Mr Frances 
Pym. 

12 In West Germany nearly 
half a million people joined 
in protest against the 
deployment of US missiles 
in Europe. 

I§ Jail sentences were passed 
on 10 youths for their part 
in the manslaughter of 
Terence May and riot on 
June 1 1981 at Thornton 
Heath, S. London. 

18 A new Constitution for 
Canada, including a Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms, 
was signed by the Queen in 
Ottawa. 
Salisbury, Zimbabwe was 
renamed Harare. 

25 Israel withdrew from Sinai, 
which it occupied in 1967. 

27 The Court of Appeal 
rejected menstrual tension, 
as a special reference for 
criminal acts. 

29 Birth of the first test-tube 
twins in Britain. 

30 Spain . became the I6th 
member of Nato- 

May 
1 Ford banned the sale of right 

hand drive cars in West 
Germany; on Aug . 9- the 

deserving the gratitude of us all 
for having done no more than 
rattle it The. Masco w-watchers 
all agreed that a Tong period of 
internal manouevring -and ex¬ 
ternal immobility would foflqw. 
Next dayanew leader emerged,- 
Yuri Andropov, with his dis- 
tinctive,-derisive-tone of-voice 

-qnif his .air,- -by* Kremfin 
-standards, of being a man in a. . 

_ huny. With-Lech Walesa stiff 
'leading -Janirelsfci . a dance; 
Afghanistan stiff unsubdued, 
and a domestic - system', that 
could -contrive a. disastrous7 
harvest eVeri in‘1982, he would: 

'tfeedtoJx.' ' 
Spain changed governments, 

entered Nalo and opened the 
gate to Gibraltar. Herr Schmidr 
was ditched fay his friends. M' 
Mitterrand reversed course. 
Dublin had: a year .of three 
governments, and Ulster got an 
assembly -it was- not sure it 
wanted, its terrorists Jtifled 
bandsmen, barmaids and horses' 
indiscriminately, but took 
slightly fewer scalps than last 
year. On their knees and at each 
others throats, Iran and Iraq 
contained all year to slaughter; 
the sons of Islam - more of > 
them than • the casualties -of 
Lebanon and- the Falklands pul- 
together. 

■ A- Californian humourist 
laced headache pills with 
cyanide in .'the drugstore. Ani¬ 
mal rights campaigners sent a 
bomb to the -Prime- Minister^ 
forgetting that she -is an animal 
too. and quite possibly a 
member of an endangered 
species. A lady from "Bristol 
convinced herself and. some 
doctors, that she was suffering 
from-a crippling allergy to. the 
whole, modern ..world: It was- 
easy to see her point. .. 

It. was the best of times and. 
the worst of times, a year of glut 
and hunger, bombs and hero¬ 
ism. blizzards and strawberries, 
unemployment and frivolity. It 
was a year that called for 
immoderate reactions - either 
to. declare that the whole 
mystifying farrago brought one 
out irea rash, or to shrug in the 
face of it and murmur, like the 
Pope in Nigeria: “Thanks be to 
Allah.” 

GeorgeHUl 

European Commission 
ordered the company to lift 
the ban. 

4 Over 11,000 people were 
arrested in violent Solidarity 
demonstrations in Poland. 

6 The Government an¬ 
nounced a 6 per cent pay 
increase for doctors, den¬ 
tists, civil servants and the 
Forces: 

7 The House of Lords awarded 
Mrs Rosina McLaughlin 
damages for shock caused 
by injuries sustained in a 
crash by her family. 

11 The House of Commons 
voted against a return of the 

. death penalty. 
Health service. workers 
began industrial action in 
support of a pay offer better 
than 4 to 6.4 per cent; on the 
19th a national oxie-day 
strike, supported fay the 
TUC, took place. 

12 Two more sectarian mur¬ 
ders in Northern Ireland 
took place. 

The Lebanon 

War and massacre: a nation in anguish 
April 11 Mr Yasser Arafat 

challenged the Israelis to invade 
Lebanon. 

April 21 Israeli jets bombed 
Lebanon. 

Jane 3 Mr Shlotno Argov, the 
ftsraeti ambassador to Britain, 
shot in London.' 

June 4 Israel launched a 
massive air attack near Beirut; 
Palestinians made rocket at¬ 
tacks against northern IsracL 

June 6 Israel invaded sou¬ 
thern Lebanon; Syrian forces 
were engaged. 

June 7 The UN Security 
Council unanimously called for 
Israel's withdrawal. 

Jane 9 The US vetoed ft UN 
Security Council resolution 
condemning IsraeL 

June 11 A ceasefire came into 
effect; it broke down on the 
13th when Israeli troops iso¬ 
lated west Beirut. 

June 16 The PLO announced 
it would lay down its arms in 
return for direct negotiations 
with the US. 

June 18 A ceasefire; Mr 
Philip Habib, US special envoy, 
held talks with President Sariris. 

Jane 21 Lebanon death roll 
estimated at 14,000; some 
dissent on the invasion was 
voiced in IsraeL 

June 22 Another ceasefire; 
renewed fighting the following 
day. 

July 5 Militiamen.from the 
Qnisnan Pbalaagists controlled 
by Major Haddad occupied half 
of Lebanon. 

July .17 Israel-gave the 6,000 

Palestinians in Beirut 30 days to 
leave. 

July 25 The PLO agreed to 
accept the UN resolution 242 - 
recognition of Israel - in return 
for American recognition of the 
PLO; the White House rejected 
the offer. 

Aug 2 Israelis entered central 
Beirut. . 

Aug 12 A 10-hour Israeli air 
attack on Palestinian camps' in ' 
West Beirut; a split Israeli 
Cabinet called a halt to 'the 
bombing. 

Aug 22 The evacuation of 
Palestinian guerrillas began. 

Aug 23 Bashir Geayel elected 
President of Lebanon; on Sept. 
14 he was killed in a bomb 
explosion. 

Aug 25 American forces 
supervised the PLO evacuation 
to Syria; French and Italian 
troops took up positions in 
BriruL 

Aug 30 Mr Yasser Arafet left 
Beirut 

Sort 1 Presidem Reagan 
called for a Palestinian sate 

. linked with Jordan* ■. . . . 

Sept 15 Israeli troops ad¬ 
vanced into West Beirut. 

. Sept 16 Christian Phalangist' 
forces began sweeping camps in 
West Beirut; a massacre of men, 
women and children took place 
in the Chabra and OwHIm 
refugee camp. 

Sept 23 Mr Amin. GemayeJ 
was installed as President. of 
Lebanon. 

Slept 28 Israelis left Beirut; Mr 
Begin agreed to hold an. inquiry 
into the massacre (see also Oct 
3). . 

Oct 3 Six Israeli soldiers were 
killed in an ambush 12 miles SE 
of Beirut; Mr Yitzhak Kahan 

. was named as the heati of three? 
member inquiry commission 
{see also the 19th). 

Oct 14 Israeli troops inter¬ 
vened in fighting between 
Phalangisfr and Druze Arabs. 

Oct 19 The inquiry .into the 
Brinn massacre- opened; Mr 
Begin testified on Nov 8. 

Nov 11 in Tyre, 89 people ■— 
some Israeli soldiers - were 
killed when a Bomb exploded in ; 
ihemililatyHQ.•• j • /. •- ; 

March. 19: Between 50 and 60 
•Argentines -land on S Georgia. 
April 2r Argentine invasion. 
Marines surrender after three- 
hour battle. : 
April 3: A Saturday sitting of 
the'House of-Commons (the 
first since Suez, 1956. 
April 3: UN Security Council 
passes Resolution 502 calling 
for end to hostilities and 
withdrawal of Argentine troops. 
April 5: Task force sails. The 

-Foreign Secretary, - Lord Car¬ 
rington, resigns and is succeed¬ 
ed by Mr Francis Pym. 
April 25: Britain recaptures S 

:Gfcoigia. . 
April. -30: The . US orders 
sanctions' against Argentina, 
following die failure of. peace 
-talks In'which theSfccretary of 
State, Mr Alexahder Haig, had 
played a large part- . . 
May 1: British aircraft bomb 
Port Stanley-airfield; warships 
shell Argentine positions. 
-May 2:Argentine- \ cruiser 
GeneraLBelgrana sunk: 
May 4: HMS Sheffield hit fey 
Exocet raregfit* later sinkinE. 
May 20: UN peace efforts Break 
down. 
May 21: British troops.establish- 
a beachhead at San Carlos. 
HMS Ardent lost .. 
May 24: HMS Antelope smile. 
May 25: HMS Coventry lost; 
Atlantic Conveyor hit by Exo¬ 
cet. . 
May 2&-The South Atlantic 
Fund was set’up for families of’ 
task force victims; by Dec 9 
£14m hoi been contributed. 
May-Sfc.Darwin and Goose 
-Green recaptured; L.400 pris¬ 
oners taken, • 
Jane 6: Versailles summit of 
world leaders supports British 
action. • 
Jane St Argentine air attack oh 
ships off Bhiff Cove leads; to 
many British casualties;' 11 
enemy aircraft Shot down. ' 
•June 14k The Falkland Islands 
Appeal Fund was ret up to 
provide aidfor the islanders. 
,June 12l HMS, Glamorgan hit ., 
June 14: Ceasefire; Genual 
Menendez ~ surrenders ^ with 
nearly 10,000'troops- tp'Major- 
GehUal Jeremy Moore.^ • 
Jane 17: General Galfieti was 
ousted as President of Argen¬ 
tina; on July-1 he was succeeded 
by GtmeralBighone. ■ 
Jirae 18: Argentina refusal to 
declare formally an end -to 
ho6tiIitie& 
June 20: The EEC - dropped 
trade sanctions. 
Jane 25: Mr Rex Hunt re¬ 
turned to Port Stanley. - 
July 6: Lord Franks was ap¬ 
pointed Chairman of the Falk¬ 
lands inquiry. 

13 The European Parliament 
voted to ban anti-riot plastic 
bullets. 
In Fatima, Portugal, the 
Pope was attacked by a 
priest 

14 New regulations. allowing 
people to certify themselves 
as ifl came into force. 

17 Mr David S. Cooper arrived 
in Plymouth, having cir¬ 
cumnavigated the world, 
east-west in a record 237 
days. 

18 The EEC voted for a record 
increase - 11 per cent - in 
form prices, overriding Bri¬ 
tain’s veto. 

19 United Reformed 
Church voted to accept 
episcopacy. 

25 Iran recaptured the port of 
Khorramshahr. 
Agreement on the PEf1 
budget - that Britain receive 
a rebate this year of at least 
£476m; on Dec 16 the 
European Parliament voted 
to stop payment, Britain 
gave the EEC three month* 
to agree. 

26 A Tribunal of Inquiry into 
the operations of the Crown 
Agents said that its losses of 
£180m were “due to incom¬ 
petence’’. 
Aston Villa won the Euro- 

' pean Cop beating Bayern 
Munich 1-0. 

27 In the Beacdnsfiekl'by-elec- 
tion. Conservative hekLthe 
seat with a reduced 
majority. 

28 Pope John Paul n arrived at 
Gatwick Airport; he arrived 
in Scotland on the 31st, and 
left for Rome from Wales on 

■ June 2. - 
Four women from the peace 
camp at Greenham Com¬ 
mon, near Newbury, were 
sentenced to' seven 'days’ 
imprisonment; on-Dec 12, 
30,000 women surrounded 
the she. "... 
In a private prosecution in 
Scotland, • a youth was 
sentenced to 12 years in -an 
institution for rape. ■ • 

30 Spain.' became die 16th 
member of Nato.-:- 

July 12: The US lifted trade • 
sanctions. * 
July .21: International Com- ■; 
mission of Jurists considered 
that Argentina’s claim to the 
Falklands was “not as empty ol 
merit as British, statements 
imply”. ... 
July 21: A Commons Select 
Committee on Defence investi¬ 
gated the role of the media 
during the campaign. 
Jnly26: Falklands Islands ser¬ 
vice at St PanTs Cathedral. 
Sept 13 The FalHands Islands 
Ecomomy Study report - 
chairman. Lord Shacktaon-. t 
recommended spending £l00m . 
on them over five years. 
Sept 14: Both countries fined - 
financial sanctions. 
Sept 29: The US lifted its arms 
embargo to Argentina. . 
Oct 11: Among the Falklands 
awards were two posthumous 
VCs - Lt-Col H. Jones andSgt L 
.T McKay. 

.Oct 12: Victory parade through 
, the City of London. 
Nov 5: The UN assembly voted 
for a renewal of negotiations on 
die sovereignty of die islands 
(90 for. including the US; 12 
against; 52 abstentions). 

I Nov l<b The cost of retaking 
arid holding the islands was-put 
at£L500m. 
Nor. 21.- The bodies of 64 
Servicemen whore relations had 
asked for them to be buried in 
Britain, arrived at Southamp¬ 
ton The total death roll in the 
campaign was- 237 Servicemen 
and 18 civilians. 
Npr 28: The Foreign Office 
said that it would look for sites 

■ on the.islands for the Argentine 
dead. 
Not 29: Second reading of Bill: 
togiveall islanders British 

-citizenship. 
>Dec ft £3 lm aid announced. 
December -14 The Falklands 

' Campaign! The Lessons, a 
"Government white Paper was 
published, announcing plans to 
spend mare, than- £1,000m on 
making good losses in the 

/Campaign.' 
, ' .. *•’ ' - - 

December 16 The Government 
-White Paper; The Handling of 

■, 'JPress mid Public Information 
during the Falklands Conflict 
was published; it emphasized 
the importance of propaganda 

, and the need to influence world 
public opinion; it noted that 
arrangements for accrediting 
journalists to the task force 
“were haphazard to the point of ■ 
being faroca!”. 

December 17 The Government 
endorsed Bank of England loans 
to Argentina 

Jnne ; 
1 The European' Convention 

onr the Conservation of 
_ .. European . Wildlife . and 

Natural Habitats came in to 
operation. ’ /. - 

2 President Reagan arrived in, 
Pans for a i &-day Europcan 

he arrived in Botain 
ontheTtfa.^/ .. 

3 In the Merton by-election 
.Conservatives won the seat 
from Labour. 

4 In Spain, two Army offices 
were sentenced to 30 years 
imprisonment for their part 
in the attempted coup of 
Feb 23,1981. 

7 The deaths on Everest of 
Peter Board man and Joe 
Tasker of the Chris Boning¬ 
ton expedition were re- 
ported. 

.8 The third health service 
strike was joined by some 
other unions. 

12 Among the Birthday 
Honours were a peerage for 
Mr Joe Gonnley and OBEs 
for Kevin Keegan and 
Arthur Negus. 

13 King KhaUd of Saudi Arabia 
died and was succeeded by 
his brother Prince FahdL 

17 A policeman was shot dead 
in N Yorks; on the 28th a 
police sergeant was shot 
dead; in a shoot out at 
Mahon, Barry Prudom was 
shot dead. 

18 The US ban on equipment 
for the Russian gas pipeline 
was extended to cover 
overseas subsidiaries of 
American companies {see 
also Aug 2) 

-The Co art of Appeal upheld* 
a worker’s right to choose 
his union. . 
Signor Roberto Calvi, due 
to appear in a Rome court 
on the 2lst was found 
hanging from Bbtekfriars 
Bridge, London; on July 23 
the _ inquest verdict was 
suicide., - • 

21 A son was bom to' the 
. Pnncess of Wales; on Aug 4 

he was christened William 
Arthur Phfl|p > xHns. 

22 The Defence Estimates were 
published - £14,000m. 

24 In the Coatbridge1 by-elec¬ 
tion, Labour held the seat 
with a reduced m^ority. 

25 The US Secretary of State, 
Mr Alexander Fferig re¬ 
signed; he was succeeded by 

. Mr Geotge Shultz. 
28 The US • space shuttle 

Coinmbia was launched. 
The Methodist Church 
endorsed ■ the.iuterchurch 
covenant accepted two years 

July 
2 Mr Roy.. Jenkins was.elected 

leader of tire Social Demo- 
-• erotic Party; r- 

3 National raffstrike begah (see 
Jitiy 14). 
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We were wrong. Those of ns 
who, 20 years or so ago, yenned 
for and advocated a brave new 
world of sport dominated by 
professional attitudes hare been 
proved gravely misguided. 

Away will* amatenr fogies, we 
cried. Down with the dogmas of 
our prirHedged grandfathers; 
forward with pragmatism and 
efficiency. Bart the professionals 
Mew H. What we got was 
r*miwu»t expediency. They 
quickly leaned the price' of 
everything but the value of 
nothing. 

Rightly and belatedly freed 
front social servility and finan¬ 
cial restraint, the pros have in a 
few years almost wrecked many 
of die sporting traditions and 
standards fashioned over a 
century. 

That mystic alchemy, spent 
rtself, mkxocrosm of life's big 
dipper, has not lost Its capacity 
to inspire the individnalv a 
Klammer, Coe or Cowans, or to 
enthrall millions, as demon¬ 
strated by the Melbourne fourth 
Test, or the recent holiday 
football attendances. 

Yet to have.championed as I 

did in i960 the abofitmt 
of footbalTs maximum wage - 
that monument to proprietory 
Victorian injustice which 
humbled the genius of a 
Matthews or Massioo with a 
clerk's wages - today carries the 
whit of harating firecrackers to 
me-year-oMs. 

To . have helped push the AD 
England Club inwards le^iTw^ 
tenuis out of the shamateur 
world - of moral witch hunts 
which haunted Gonzales and 
Hoad, into the . presort era of 
mOmn-doIlar mugging, is to 
have destroyed simultaneously 
somethlugof dtann and worth. 

To have closed for ever die 
odious separate law for Players 
at Lord's, only then to have the 
Lotm Room overran by Kerry 
Packer and a generation of 
nnqrire-fnthnidators is to have 
created a fire more uncomfort¬ 
able than the old discredited 
tying pan. 

To have turned golfs dig¬ 
nified, uncluttered of 
historic championships - when 
to' watch Hogan and later 
Palma* was to observe 7»m 
himself - into the Interminable, 

.synthetic television world of the 
Palm Springs-Coca • Cola- 
Mothercare Classic Monqwly 
money is die ultimate in showbiz 
dilnrina hy dilatiap 

The last 20 years of sport has 
seen die establishment of an 
eleventh commandment: no 
sportsman shall he denied the 
right to earn his living by any 
moral consideration anplkit in 
the other 10. 

As a consequence we have 
recently experienced the most 
morally corrupt World Cup yet; 
the degrading trial of mercen¬ 
aries to South Africa; the 
confirmation that two Austra¬ 
lian Test players backed them¬ 
selves mid-match to lose against 
England at Headingley in 1981; 
the reinstatement of convicted 
drag offenders fer the 1980 
Olympics; continuing carnage 
on the grands prix motor circuit 
because of inadequate regu¬ 
lations; mismatched boxing 
bouts unfit for the Reeperbahm 
sponsored athletics spectaculars 
which abase both athletes and 
public; Kevin Keegan taking 
£3,000 a week from the New¬ 
castle public ride; John McEn- 

iV* •• \-r*.*i***'-' 

OPINION? DAVID MILLER 

roe insulting umpires and 
opponents almost with im¬ 
punity. . 

In any properly ordered sport, 
such as die Turf, West Germ¬ 
any's goalkeeper would hare 
been suspended from inter¬ 
national football for life, if not 
by FIFA then by his own 
federation, for Ms foul in Spain, 
while Lillee and Mush would 
have been banned from Test 
cricket. I wonder on whom 
Marsh might have his money 
this week? 

Keegan has polled a coup in 
Newcastle as smart as any by O. 
Henry’s doubtful hero Jeff 
Peters in The Men Higher Up, 
that “unlimited asylem for the 
restless and unwise dollars of 
his fellow men". 

Of course, the McEnroes of 
sport will find an echo on the 
contemporary terraces because 
they represent the appealing 
voice of anarchy from disen¬ 
chanted yoath. 

Without rigorous though fair 
discipline sport becomes mean¬ 
ingless, and it b not to be 
surprised at if public confidence 
and interest wanes if the public 
cannot be certain that what they 
are paying to watch is bona fide. 

The most elementary mi«raVe 
so many of the pros have made 
is to suppose that winning is 
everything, an idea imported 
from the Americans with chew¬ 
ing gum and almost as objec¬ 
tionable. Just as the Etonian is 
supposed to have replied to the 
premise that breeding is every¬ 
thing winning is ftm. but its not 
everything. 

Sport at its pinnacle is 
foremost about glory, and 
nowhere does the dictionary 
definition of that word nention 
winning, only honourable fame. 
More often rhan not it is the 
quality of the loser which 
detennmse the fame of the 
winner. 

It all seemed so simple to ns 

radicals back in the fifties, the 
amalgamation of ideology and 
professionalism, of devoting 
every effort to winning without 
denegrating defeat. I grew up in 
a school where at the time even 
to wear a' tracksuit was con¬ 
sidered slightly professional, to 
warm up was suspect, and to 
congratulate a goal scorer was 
reprehensible. I competed at the 
White City with starting blocks 
sawn from an old church pew, 
secured with Meccano. When, 
as captain of football, I re¬ 
quested the headmaster - an 
Oxford Blue but a mite too 
godly for his own good - for 
permission to take a regular 
linesman to away matches for 
greater efficiency, I might as 
well have asked for a cocktail 
cabinet in the pavilion. 

The master in charge of 
football, an hereditary idealist 
inspired ns to run through the 
proverbial brickwalL Bat when 2 
first encountered at university 
the professional mind, in the 
shape of our coach. Bill 
Nicholson, and also the absurd¬ 
ity of the England selection 
committee's, amatenr and pro¬ 

fessional, some of whom still did 
not recognize players by half- 
tune, I longed for the merging of 
the two codes. 

Yet the gap was too great. 
The amateurs had forfeited their 
ritht to Influence the pro¬ 
fessional game by turning their 
bad: on it 80 years before, 
simultaneously losing the ad¬ 
vantage of mixed competition 
eqjoyed by cricket The develop¬ 
ment of the professional game 
had passed almost exclusively 
into die hands of tradesmen 
more often concerned with 
personal prestige than sporting 
principles. 

How many outstanding chair¬ 
men of first division clubs have 
there been since the war? 
Perhaps three - Harold Har¬ 
dman, of Manchester United, 
Denis HiO-Wood of Arsenal and 
John Cobbold at Ipswich. They 
have known bow to accept defeat 
as well as victory, Kipling's two 
impostors engraved on the 
entrance hall at Wimbledon. 

When I became a Journalist I 
was, tike many, convinced that 
British sport was selling itself 
short, because amaterishness - 

as opposed to aoiatenr ethics - 
stffl dominated. Walter Winter- 
bottom, in football, and Geoff 
Dyson, In athletics, inter¬ 
nationally respected coaches, 
were not master of their own 
domain. 

When, in April, 1962 I 
overheard Major Wilson Keys, 
chairman of West Bromwich 
Albion say that be would ensure 
that Johnny Brynr, of West 
Ham, would not go to the World 
Cup, for punching a shot over 
the bar from which the penalty 
was missed, I felt he was going 
too far. I know now he was not. 

We handed the game over to 
the pros and what did we get? 
The percentage player and the 
professional foul. 

The moral dilemma was little 
different from those today 
confronting the Rugby Union 
over sponsors' boot money, and 
athletics, where we often do not 
know who is running to win and 
who to parade his sponsors hgo. 
The incorrect solution to either 
problem could be as dire as it 
has been for soccer. 
Tomorrow: David Miller on 
World Cup cynicism. 

FOOTBALL: A LACK OF NEW YEAR RESOLUTION IN THE CHASING GROUP AS LIVERPOOL CONTINUE ON THEIR SERENE COURSE TODAY’S FIXTURES 

A farewell to arms 
from the gentle 

Manchester hit-man 
By Stuart Jones 

Foot ball Correspondent 

Manchester United 
Aston ViBa __; 1 

No New Year's resolutions were 
evident at Old Ttaflord on 
Saturday. The old faUabfflties of 
both Manchester United and Aston 
Villa were laid end to end across the 
crisp afternoon and, imT«« those 
faults are soon both, 
contenders might as well roll tip 
their championship hopes, rack 
them under their arms and go off in 
search of other glories elsewhere. 

United’s daim was, is and win be 
the more genuine, but it stffl falls 
short of being convincing; The 
reason is simple. Their hit-men are 
not reliably deadly. More than half 
of the chambers in their gun of: 
possibilities are emptyand potential 
victims such as Sunderland and 
Swansea Oty have recently been 
allowed to escape. 

For over five hours United tmd 
been pulling die trigger and bearing 
only soft dicks before the loud 
report of 40,000 cheers greeted: 
Stapleton's opening scoring prod. 
By then they should have been three 
goals ahead and not until CbppdTs 
decisive bullet half an hour from the 
end was Villa’s enfeebled resistance 
eventually overcome. Stapletonfs 
gentle header later merely con¬ 
firmed victory. 

There had-been enough oppor¬ 
tunities earlier. Mohren. rested with 
Whiteside earlier in the week, and. 
McQueen both struck the wood¬ 
work acdRoteon. twice .faflrri even, 
to hit a target looming luge and 
clear in his sights. On such finely 
delicate, measurements a chib’s 
hopes may founder and United’s 
had begun to sink over the festive 
period. 

If the course that United have so 
far plotted has curved downwards, 
then Villa’s has turned a fuH rirde. 
They awoke late in August, then 
responded to the challenge but have 
now subsided as though in mid¬ 

winter hibernation. Thor visit to 
Tokyo may have proved more 
exhausting than they imagine In 
their last three weeks they, have 
dropped 14 out of IS points. 

The comparative records of both 
clubs gave the mostobrious of clues 
as- the outcome. . United are- 
unbeaten at home, Vflk have gained ’ 
only two victories away. Those 
statistics were threatens only in the 
opening half by the odd sweeping 
pass from Cowans, usually in 
connexion with the' positive ap¬ 
proach of. Shaw. They formed 
Villa’s lone reply a minute after 

.United had first taken the lead. 
Shaw’s turn fooled - Moses and 
Cowans fooled Bailey from the 
penalty spot- 

In the second half Villa were 
constantly visited . by danger, 
particularly during numerous cor¬ 
ners when Spinks, riven a rare 
chance to stand in Tex' Rimmer, 
never seemed certain whether to 
come or soy. 

Mariner spoils the 
Mills homecoming 

lOck-off W into* stated 

First division 
Aston VOa v Southampton. 
Brighton v NotUn Forest—_ 
Liverpool v Arsenal. 

Manchsatar U v West Brocwrtch. 
Norwich v Swansea— —..— 

Ely Vince Wright 

Ipswich Town.......—_—J2 
Southampton_—_.....1 

West Bromwich Albion travel to 
Old Traflbid today and their away 
form is as poor as. Villa’s.. In 
preparing to meet his old dob, Ron 
Atkinson is left with the teasing 
problem, of whether to recall 
Wffldns, formerly captain of dob 
and country. If Moses were not 
performing uncommonly well and 
competitively, the question would 
not be so awkward. 

United wffl be eager for revenge 
(West Brom were the only first 
division side to defeat United 
during the first two months of the 
season) and so wffl Villa. When they 
loSLin September to their opponents 
on the bottom of the table, an 
undignified- position in which to 
find' the current champions .of 
Europe. They were searecely more 
dignified at the mm of the new year. 
HANCHESTBI UMTEbs G BoDrt, I* Dudwv 
A Abbton. R Moaee, K Moran. G McQueen. H 
Rohan A Midvan. F Stapleton N WHteofctn 5 

AS^Sn" VILLA: N Splrtq G WKeme, C Gibson. 
A Evans, K McNouyv. D Mortimer, Dfimnr, 
a stww.Pmtw.GCowans. M Wafers. 
Referee: Q Tyson (Swdariand). 

Getting ahead: young Cottee finishes as Clemence’s save rebounds from the bar 

Graduates of the finishing school 
By Simon CTHagan 

West Ham United_3 
Tottenham Hotspur__0 

Paisley not 
convinced 

Bob Paisley, the Uverpoool 
manager, refuses to admit that the 
first division title is certain to. stay 
at Aiifield. even though his team are 
eight points dear of the pack. 
■■There’s still half a season to go,” be 
summed up after the 5-1 thrashing 
of Notts County on Saturday. 

Weymouth 
on strike 

John Lyall, .the West Ham United 
manager, was in an appropriate 
New Year frame of mind on 
Saturday. It was not as fer as one 
could tefi, that he was suffering from 
a hangover, although he had every 
reason 'to feel intoxicated by a 
stylish and comprehensive victory; 
rather it was a case ofboth reflecting 
and looking forward, of taking stock 
of his club's colourful heritage while 
contemplating the opportunities 
that He ahead. 

The performances of two players 
had been cheifly responsible for 
inducing ' this state of benign 
worldliness. Cottee and Dickens, 
still pram-bound when Moore and 
Co. were doing their sniff showed 
abilities which, as Lyall put it, 
would not only take care of the 
present, but look afer the future. 
“We’re all trying to maintain a 
tradition,” he said. 

Cottee, aged 17, and making his 
fust fun appearance, is a stocky 
bustling forward whom Lyall 
compared to Bryan “Pop” Robson.. 
He scored the fust goal in the 25th 
minute after Gallagher's header had 
been pushed, against (he bar by 
Clcmence. 

Dickens, aged 18. is in a different 
mould, but stffl one that might have 
been patented by West Ham. 
Composure and economy (Brooking 
of course, springs to mind) are its 
distinctive characteristics, and the 
midfield player bore them dearly. 
Upton Park’s ron fines create a 
pressurized atmosphere at the.best 
of times and in local derbys it 
borders on the claustrophobic; so 
this was no mean display for 
somebody who had only played for 
the first team once before. 

down Devonshire to give away a 
penalty from which Stewart scored 
to make it 2-0 with 20 minutes left, 
g«ri from then on West Ham made 
the play, the rain notwithstanding. 
Their third goal - Pike scoring from 
Devonshire’s visionary pass - was a 
delight 

The real reason for the dressing 
room fhrv of Keith Burtinsbaw. 
Tottenham's manager - “I’ve said 
some tilings in there I wouldn’t 
want to repeat" - was, one suspects, 
the form of his senior rather than 
junior players. Certainly he will be 
hoping that Hod die, who seems to 
need a pitch the size or Wembley’s 
to bring out the best in him, will 
have his game tightened up by the 
return oFArdiles. 

Paul Mariner gave his detractors 
something to think about on 
Saturday. The player, whose recent 
performances for dub and country 
have brought more brickbats than 
bouquets, showed a sureness of 
touch which has been missing for 
much of this season and inspired 
Ipswich Town to a result that went 
against form. 

Southampton, who had won four 
and drawn one of their previous five 
matches, must have expected at 
least a point from an Ipswich team 
which bad experienced a bad 
December but they were struggling 
from the moment that Mariner put 
Ipswich ahead with a brilliant goal 
after 38 minutes. Considering that 
the Ipswich defence looked brittle it 
was lamentable that Southampton 
did not create a reasonable opening 
until well into the second half Even 
then, Moran, sent through by 
Williams and with only SiveQ to 
beat, astonishingly missed the 
target 

By that time the pattern of 
Ipswich superiority was established. 
Work began to make productive 
runs from midfield and Gates, 
whose ability to turn quickly is 
perhaps bettered only by Dalglish, 
goaded Southampton’s defenders 
into rash and sometimes illegal 
challenges. But Mariner was the star 
attraction. Apart from leading the 
attack superbly he was just as 
effective in other areas and more 

than onoe came to Ipswich's aid 
with powerful headed clearances. 

Mariner took the spotlight away 
from Mills, who was given a warm 
reception on his return to the club 
he served so wen for so long. Bobby 
Robson is another wbo is no longer 
part of the Portman Road scene and 
one feels that Ipswich are still 
adjusting to his departure. How¬ 
ever. they are better than their mid¬ 
table petition indicates and a place 
in the top three is within their 
capabilities, particularly if they can 
keep their unsettled players. Brazil 
and Gates. 

Southampton's prospects are less 
promising. They have probably the 
best goalkeeper in the world in 
Shilton and a young defender of 
undeniable quality in Wright but. 
on the evidence or this match, little 
else. Shilton's two saves from 
Butcher were exceptional, even by 
his standards, and it needed 
something special to beat him. 
Mariner provided it with a sweetly 
Struck shot from 20 yards, a 
moment to savour in a drab first 
halt 

Handball, by Holmes on 65 
minutes gave Osman the chance to 
increase Ipswich's lead from 
McCall’s tapped free kick only for 
Wright, on a rare sortie upheld, to 
put Southampton back in the game 
after the home defence had been 

Notts Co v Sunderland. 
Stoke v Bfnntngham. 
Tottenham v Everton. 
Watford v Manchester C (7.45). 

Second division 
Burnley v BBddlesfmxjgfi (7-30)-. 
Cambridge U v Blackburn-- 
Crystal Palace v Rotherham. 

Deity v OP Rangers ——— 
Fulham v Shrewsbury. 
Grimsby vCaiflsie. 

Leicester u Chelsea (11.0). 

Newcastle v Bolton- 
Oldham v Barnsley. 
Sheffield Wv Charlton. 

Wolves v Leeds—— 

Third division 
Bradford CvGngiifiham. 

Brentford v Cardiff-- 

Chesterfield v Wrexham. 
Doncaster v Bournemouth. 
Lincoln v Preston..-—,— 

Newport v BBBTa.’aft (3.15)- 
Plymoutii v Watsaft- 
Reading v Oxford U. 
Soutiumd v Exeter (7.30) ■ 
Wigan v Huddersfield. 

ca 
li 
F TMswn, 
mccSps 

TOWN: L Sfcet K Steggtaa, I Ganon. 
it, R Osman. T Butcher. J Walk. S 

_P Manner, A Bran, E Galea. 
SOUTHAMPTON: P SMtOK R Agboota. M 
MBs. S VWUaiiK. C NthoiL M Wright N 
Holmes, 0 Puckett, 8 Moran. D Armstrong, D 
Weave 
Referee: K Taper (paddy). 

Fourth division 
Blackpool v Peterborough. 

Buy v Northampton (7.30). 
Cheater v Wimbledon- 
Colchester v Hartlepool. 

Crewe v Stockport (7 JO). 

Darlington v Bristol Cr 
Halifax v Torquay (7.39). 

Celtic landmark through 
brilliant Nicholas goal 

Hareford v Aldershot (7JO). 

MansfMdvHul. 

Port Vide v York (7 JO). 
Rodidata v Tranmere- 
Swindon v Scunthorpe (7.30)-—. 

Scottish premier division 
CaMcvDunda 

By Hugh Taylor 

Rangers .M.....1 
Celtic-2 

Tottenham’s injuries forced them 
to play nnfemfliar feces too, but 
with conspicuously less success. 
Mason, for example, endured an 
unhappy afternoon at right back and 
did not help his cause by bringing 

WEST HAN UMTED: P Part** R Rowan. 4 
Oategher. A Dtokans, A Martin. A Devonshire, 
Fern der Set A Gotten S OmK P Aten. Q 
Parkas. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Ctemencr. C 
HL0*on. Q Meson, P Price. R VBa. S 
Perryman. G OTteBy. 8 Archibald. G Brooke. G 
HodCto. B Crooks. 
Referee: M. P. Scon (West Bririgtcrd). 

Ian Rush collected his third; treble 
of the season, Kenny Dalglish added’ 
the other two and the pair have 
contributed 29 goals io Liverpool's 
league (ally this season. Coventry 
moved into sixth place with a 2-1 
win at Luton, their fifth triumph in 
sixmaiches. 

Nottingham . ForeesL in third, 
place, may be without Gany Krdes 
for their match at Brighton today. 
The forward has a thigh injury aod 
Colin Walsh stands by to replace 

him. 

Osvaklo Archies trained with his 
Tottenham Hotspur coDeagnes 
yesterday, but is unlikely to make 
his comeback in. English football 
against Everton today. He was 
reported to be “a little tired and 
light legged” after training. 

Officials of Weymouth were 
meeting last night lh try to end the 
players' strike which threatens the 
Alliance Premier league dub’s FA 
Cup tie at Cambridge United in five 
days’ time; Ten Bournemouth- 
based players refused to play in 
Saturday’s match at Maidstone 
United because the dub want them 
to travel by mini-bus to matches 
and training. At present the players 
claim expenses for the use of cars. 

The Maidstone match was 
postponed and the club’s directors 
responded by saying they would 
continue to pay the car allowances 
■while the Football Association 
investigated the affair. The players 
'met yesterday morning, however, 
and injected the move. They say the 
car allowances axe written into their 
contracts, and should be paid for the 
rest of the season. They have also 
asked the Professional Footballers’ 
Association to take up their case." 

Alfred Scouree, the Weymouth 
chairman, met players’ representa¬ 
tive and the manager, Stuart 
Morgan, yesterday afternoon, bat 
no agreement was reached. Club 
officials were meeting last night 

Fine outlook for Wolves manager 
By Paul Newman 

Fulham—---——.. 1 
Wolverhampton W-— 3 

Graham Hawkins, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers manager, left 
Craven Cottage on Saturday with 
three more points in his pocket but 
£70 less in his wallet Having 
imposed a system of fines on players 
wbo show dissent, he decided he 
should punish himself for leaping 
-from his bench to protest at a 
penalty award. 

The decision typifies the man. 
For a manager, whore previous post 
was assistant to Alan Durban at 
Shrewsbury Town, Hawkins has 
quickly earned the respect of 
hardened professionals like Gray. 
Hibbrtt and Palmer. On Saturday 
Gray was frequently to be seen 
helping out in defence; Hibbin 
worked tirelessly iu midfield and 
Palmer overlapped on the wing with 
the enthusiasm of a youngster in his 
first season. 

Having begun the season with an 
emphasis on youth, Hawkins soon 
learned the need to blend it with 
experience. It was predictable that 
Wolves, amid the euphoria follow¬ 
ing their rescue from bankruptcy 
last summer, should get off to a 
flying start to the season. A 
subsequent slump was equally 
forseeable. but Hawkins, who makes 
a dose study of video recordings he 
makes at both home and away 
games, was quick with a diagnosis - 
“we weren’t being decisive enough 
in our own penalty area” - and a 
remedy. 

Dodd, an experienced defender, 
was signed from Stoke Crty and 
since losing 4-2 at home to Fulham 
in November. Wolves have gone 
seven games without defeat. They 
now lead the second division and 
stand 11 points clear of the fourth 
placed team, Shrewsbury. 

Fulham, who have taken only 
two points from their lost four 
games, remain in the lop three, 
thanks largely to the inconsistency 

of teams below them, but it is a 
trend that can hardly be expected to 
continue. Victory at home to 
Shrewsbury' today would leave 
Fulham with an advantage of at 
lean five points over fourth place, 
but defeat would see them ahead on 
goal difference only. 

Fulham’s manager, Malcolm 
Macdonald kept his team in the 
dressing room after Saturday’s game 
for “a sensible chat about where 
we’re going wrong.” The problem be 
sees is that players are being drawn 
towards the ball instead of finding 
space, which was in short supply 
against hard-running Wolves. 
Lewington’s penalty put them bock 
in the game after Pender had opened 
the scoring, but further goals by 
Clarke and Eves were no more than 
Wolves deserved. 
FUlHAlt Q Papon: J Hopldns. K tack. S 
O'DrecoL r Brown, A Gate, G Davies, R 
Wfeon, D Coney, R Houghton. R Imrtnaton. 
WOLVERKAIOttON wScBOEtt J Bunttg* 
J Hunphny, G Palmer. Q Smith. J Pender. A 
Dadd. K Hfrtatt. W Oort'S. A Gray. M Eves, M 

It was fitting, perhaps, that Burns 
of Celtic, a cool, elegant midfield 
player, plucked from the school of 
Scottish football science, was voted 
the sponsor’s man of the match. He 
brought distinction to the old firm 
game at lbrox which, while exciting, 
was more red-blooded than classi- 
caL 

Yet. many felt the honour should 
have gone to Nicholas. Critic’s goal- 
scoring prodigy, and his goal scored 
20 minutes bom the end not only 
gave his team their first New Year 
day victory at lbrox since 1921, but 
was engineered with such startling 
suddenness and cocky assurance 
that no one in the 42,000 crowd will 
ever forget iL 

As. however, he contemplated the 
gap which has widened to 13 points 
between his dub and Celtic. John 
Greig. the Rangers manager, had his 
own view as to which player should 
have been awarded the honour. “I 
have never seen Bonner, the Critic 
goalkeeper in such form. His was a 
World Cup display," he said. 
Agreeing with that was a young man 
who, but for two splendid saves near 
the end by the Republic of Ireland 
goalkeeper, would have won the 
award: Kennedy, a teenager who is 
turning into a thrusting leader for 
Rangers 

With t 

Ratafw* IJ Borren (Eya, Suftofc). 

rith the score at 2-1 for Celtic. 
Kennedy, in spite of his rawness, 
twice did everything right but stared 
unbelievingly as Bonner each time 
hurled himself several yards to posh 

away fine scoring attempts. That is 
how the luck goes in an old firm 

m$5rc,holas was only really once in 
the action for which be is noted, but 
how stunningly he scored. On the 
other hand, at least four times his 
opposite number. Kennedy, found 
himself in position to become an 
overnight hero - but, unfortunately, 
foiled each time: 

Although Critic, without their 
most influential player. Aitkerx, 
were not at their best, they were 
more composed than their ancient 
rivals and. ihanlt* to Burns and the 
lively winger Provan. they had 
much the better of a start which had 
all the clangour of a joust. 

McStay put Celtic ahead with a 
powerful shot in the 13the minute, 
but the champions seemed comem 
to hang on the their narrow lead and 
were upset when, with a devastating 
sura of the fluency that had marked 
thor earlier season play. Rangers 
equalized. 

A superb build-up in the 23rd 
minute ended with Black, adding 
much needed commitment to the 
attack, gnashing the ball into the 
net after Bonner bad valiantly 
touched MacDonald’s header on to 
the post It was just when Rangers at 
last had become the team more 
likelier to snatch the winner. 
Nicholas found his touch. He jinked 
past three defenders and his 
unexpected cross shot Dew above 
Stewart's head to deal Rangers a 
crushing blow. 
RANGERS: J Stewart D McKinnon. J 
McCMand. G Stevens, C Patenon. J Bod, D 
Cooper, R RusmS. A Kennedy. K Keck pub I 
Rerord), JMscOoneld. _ ^ „ 
CELTIC: P Banner D McGneln. M Reid, G 
Sinclair. T McAdam. M MacLeod. D Proven, P 
McStay, F McGarvey, T Bum, C Nichotas- 
Reterwc D Symo (RuSwrtten). 

Dundee Uv Aberdeen 
HRsenuan v St IfineiL, 

Morton vKHmamodr. 
Motherenflv Ranged. 

Scottish first division 
Abdriev Hearts- 
Ayr v Clyde. 
Clydebank v HenUBon. 

DunfennRne v ABoa_~. 
FoBdMc v Rnith (2X0). 

Queen's Park v Dumborton. 

St Johnstone v Parts* _ 

Scottish second division 
Aiferaotb « Brachbi——.— 

East Fife v Berwick. 
Montrose v Forfar. 

Stonhouoemidr • E Stfrfino- 
StUing v Cowdenbeath (2.00). 
Stranraer v Albion — 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Attencnam v 
Bangor Barrow w Runcorn; Dagenham v 
Enfield; FrfcMey v ScartwrouA (7.301: 
Hattering * Bamec Northwttt Wctorla v 
TNterd; NUIMUI * Boston; Weymouth v Belli 
(2-0); Worcester v Stafford. 
NORTHERN PUSSIER LEAGUE: Grantham v 
GaJnaOorougfi; Macdesfeld v Burton; Mattock 
v KVtg's Lynn; Moiecambo v NetherfleHJ; 
Mossknr v South Liverpool: Oswestry v Buxton 
f7A5fc SouOtpon V WWon; Twiworttt V Marine: 
Woridngnn v Gateshead; Worksop v Hyde 

&KJTBAU- COMBWATX*i Bristol Rorars v 
Swindon: Luton v Ftfhara (2.15): Southampton 
v Leca star Swansea v Rearing. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Melon: AP 
Leamlneion v Mtnay; Badwonh v ASveshurch 
Corby v Addtetone and Wmtiridge; 
Dorchester v Farahanc Enderby v Chelmsford; _• v Fareham; Enderby v _ . . . 
Gosport v Poole; Qraveaend and Nonhfleetv 
Hastings United; Kkfctermlrnter Harriers v 
Gloucester. Stourbridge v Dmtford; Woffing v 
WatefloovttB. IMwailWte Merthyr Tydfil 
v Ofctoury: WeBngborough * Bronisgrovw. 
Southern deWen Woodtord v rtUnodcn. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Praetor dhtokn 
Btnericay v Croydon; Bromley v HHctto; Harrow 
Borough v Bognor Regis. Second dvMoa: 
Egham v HietoertanL 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 

First division Second division Third division Fourth division 

iCHy 
Brighton 
■paaridiToeoi 
Liverpool 
Luton Tomi 

Stella 1 . 
Want Bmtnricfa 
WostHhulMted 

S Notts caatty 
1 CavsntnCfcy 
S Aston VKa 
0 Swidsriteirl 
1 KonddiCtty 
2 

nnmrir 4 Grimsby Town 0 
Befton Wanderers 1 BtetttdwniRoeors • 

a TatterdtaasHetepor 0 

« Sheffield Wto 
1 Leicester City 

_ 1 Wolves 
HtdrSoehtoogb 0 
Newcastle UnKed 2 
Otdhem AStoSc 2 
Hottorttete Write* t 
Shrewsbury Town 2 

cmancay 
Exeter CM? 

I Toast 

Oxford UnCad 

Sfciffioki United 

Liverpool 
Manchester U. 
NotflntfMn F. 
Wattord 
west Ham U. 
CotontryCny 
West Bromvnch 
Aston visa 
MancnestsrC. 

i Town ipawen 
Everton 
TottenhomH. 
Stoka Cky 
Affanfll 
Southampton 
Notts Corny 
Swansea Qty 
Luton Town 
Norwich CHy 
Brighten 

I c. 

p w 
2214 
22 11 
22 12 
2211 
22 12 
23 11 
22 9 
22 10 
22 0 
23 8 
22 8 
22 9 
22 8 
22 8 
22 8 
22.8 
22 S 
22 5 
22 8 
22 S 
22 4 
22 4 

D L F APa 
5 3 55 20 47 
6 S 31 18 89 
3 738 30 39 
« 7 40 25 37 
1 84032 37 
4 8 32 29 37 
5 8 38 34 32 
2 10 32 31 32 
5 82B3« 32 
7 837 29 31 
8 8 37 30 30 
3 IQ 32 32 30 
3 10 3*36 30 
8 8 27 28 30 
5 0 28 38 29 
410 32 41 28 
5-11 29 35 23 
8 93848 23 
5 11 Z4 36 S 
5 11 20 41 23 

10 8 17 3f 22 
8 10 24 37 SO 

Wtkm 
QP Rangers 
Fuhem 
SteewalMfy Town 
Leicester Oty 
Sheffield Wed 
Okttarn Atttotc 
Leeds Uttttd 
RaAerftam iHted 
Qrtasfiy Town 
Bwratoy . 
Btecfc&um Rowes 
NmcisBb United 
Crystal Palace 
Chebea 
Cartels United 
Mddtestjnwgri 
Chorion AMedo 
Baton Wanderr* 
Cfcttridge Unfed 

p w 
22 14 
22 13 
22 11 
22 10 
22 10 
22 9 

Bwifey 
Derby County 

L F A Pts 
443 20 48 
5 35 20 43 
6 43 31 38 
7 29 28 35 
9 37 2S 33 

__ 783 Z? 33 
22 7 11 4 38 30 32 
22 7 II 4 28 21 32 
"" " " 7 27 30 31 

9 32 40 31 
631 2B 30 
834 33 30 
7 32 32 29 
726 25 29 
8 25 28 23 

6 10 41 <5 28 
8 8 28 41 28 
4 11 3044 25 
6 10 22 29 24 
811 23 34 21 
3 14 31 42 IS 

Newport Gouty 

Lincoln 

HutdsrsSeldT 
carom cay 
Oxford turned • ■ 
Bristol Rovers 
Newport COtety 
PtyniotfihAfJp 
Brwtrtord 
BraofarttOty 
SouttwnO Und 
GBngftam 
Wtaxhern 
_C4v . 
Bournemouth 
VMgen AthMc 
SMffMdUnd 
Orient 
GheeurMd 

22 2 10 10 S2 38 16 MWerf 

AUWCZ PTOBSR ««! 

SSSSSJ, ’i KSS. % S3S I 
Tra!S5«™foni 1. Aarfoghaio 1; Yeorii 
Worcester 0. 

Preston HE 
Doncaster Rave 
IAwbB 

P w 
21 16 
22 13 
22 12 
22 13 
21 11 
23 11 
22 11 
22 10 
22 9 
21 8 
22 9 
22 9 
22 7 
23 7 
S3 7 
22 8 
21 7 
22 7 
22 5 
23 5 
22 5 
22 6 
22 4 
22 3 

L F A 
5 48 19 
5 37 26 
4 45 23 
6 39 32 
4 38 24 
7 52 31 
838 28 
832 35 

8 7 49 37 
7 6 34 33 
3 10 39 30 
3 10 24 23 
7 821 30 
7 9 37 49 
8 1022 39 
2 12 37 39 
8 9 28 28 
3 12 25 47 
7.10 23 28 
7 11 38 48 
7 10 28 39 
811 80 39 
711 SS 47 
9 tO 24 37 

3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
o 

Pts 
46 
43 
42 
42 
» 

Pettrtoroutei Uni 
Hersfonl united 

2 Ifansfleid Town 1 
1 OwtodonTowa 1 
2 Blackpool 1 
2 Roctatata 1 
2 Port Vtto 2 

Scottish premier division Scottish first division 

SeasOtmpe United 2 
Stockport Couity 4 
Torquay United 2 

HafitezTown 

York City 

2 StMrren 
1 

AdM 
Clyrlo 

FaBdtk 
Ctoaea'aPaft 

HtflOty 
Bury 
Pen Vale 
SwtodcnTown 
SamnorpeUid 
Wimbledon 

>1181 

P W D 
23 13 7 

York Cky 
M*ns6sfa Town 
Stockport Cnty 
Chester 
Peterborough 
Aldershot 

Northampton T 
Rochdale 
Hartlepool 
TranmensRert 
Hate Town 

22 11 
23 10 
22 8 
22 9 

Dariigton 
Brieoraw 

RS . 
Woodford 0, 

Borough £ Than* ft 
4; Tonbridge 

northern 
Tamwonh 1: 

■■ LEAGUE: Barton 3, 

HSUS 

ISTHMIAN IEABU6 
■gjjjrV, Leatttsrheedft Croydon2. 

SR^sfeiasn: 
rSJWkiSSSSs ifeSSK a 

Hanfet 2. Tooas aid fetch** ?! 

m^iSEsiattAffis 
&-Shrines iVWrfng r. I 

0, sough n CtesMton ft —P— 
Wycombe Z HunwBorough 1.WWB 

Komduab l-HenJord 3,Chestu«ft Wert 
c*y A. ChBShem ft St Afeom 4. Burton 
Wood 1; Walton and Hera>wre1;Kj09«tenlsn1; 

. WtafevZ IMdenhoad 2 WDrtNng 4, Items 

WESTERN LEAGUE: 
Bamstetto4. Ftomoi*i 1; Bridportl.Satmabl; 
aandown .1. Portnoy Bristol 1; DowBsh 5. 
Wostett-aupeMfer* i Kaynsfam ft Bdsfoffi 
& Usfeard. 1. OawdM & MaWam 1. 
Exrootfi 1: Shepton uniat 1. CNftwtum2 
WriMUa&ftORteE. 
ATHSiAH LEAGUE: Chertscy 3, BrtOtead 1; 
ChaSont St Peter 1, KJngsbury 1; Edgwar# S, 
Camtertey 1; nadoeua Haafti 3. RadhB ft 
HterteU 4. Fleet ft Horiey ft Keringey 
Boroutft ftHaddasdon 4, Tkaadtoffi ft Ftofifo 
Manor t.Hfiytotaafel. 

hTXXfe Bristol flOWB 0, 

rcay 
Hereford Utd 
Crewe A 

L F APB 
3 40 16 46 

23 13 8 4 40 T9 45 
22 12 S 4 31 IS 42 
22 12 6 4 31 IS 42 
22 12 8 4 31 18 42 
22 12 S 5 42 24 41 

5 8 35 23 38 
8 7 30 21 38 
8 6 40 30 32 
4 9 25 34 31 

23 8 8 9 34 37 30 
23 9 5 10 29 29 29 

7 723 22 28 
7 8 27 38 28 
8 fl 27 29 27 
8 8 30 38 28 
7 10 27 84 25 
4 11 24 37 2S 
3 12 26 37 24 
7 9 28 33 22 
4 12 » 34 19 

P W D L F A Pts 
Cette 17 16 1 1 SO 18 31 
Dundee United 17 12 4 1 43 11 28 
Aberdeen 18 12 3 3 35 13 27 
Rangers 17 S 8 4 26 19 18 
Dundee 17 5 5 7 19 20 IS 
St Mirren 18 3 7 8 17 30 13 
Hdwnten 18 2 B 8 13 25 12 
Morton 18 8 6 9 17 34 12 
Momennea ib 5 i 12 18 40 11 
Kftnemocfc 18 1 7 10.15 43 9 

Hamilton Acad 
naans 
Rater Revere 

0 
a 
0 Oydobte* 
0 AJrdrfeortons 
1 St wmeejue 

Beeftten ft Gorteeton ft Heybridge Swifts 3; 
CrocisnhS 1. Bradawl 1; UtSenampeon 1. 
Totten S: Moleeay 0. Windsor 3: Martow 0, 
CortntWnn Casueb XThroe Bridges 3, Roroeay 

-iftNoiriwy^ 2; Bunham 3, Cray ft Eartetgh 4, Newbwy < 
Davtoee 2. Bristol Manor Ftorn ft Shortwood 6. 

St Johnstone 
H Herrs 
Ctydeoenk 
Parttck TWstte 
AfedrfeortonG 
Rafth Rovers 
ASoa Atttottc 
Dumbarton 
HamBton Acad 
AyrUnfiad 
Quaen'aParX 
Fokrk 
Cryda 
DudemOrw Atti 

P w 
21 14 
20 12 
21 10 
20 

I Ath 0 
0 L F A Pts 
3 4 40 19 31 
8 2 40 18 30 
8 5 39 29 2B 
6 5 37 25 24 

20 10 3 7 40 25 23 
21 10 3 8 38 29 23 

3 8 30 28 21 
5 8 29 33 19 
7 9 28 37 17 
8 9 21 33 18 
8 9 25 40 14 
2 12 18 33 14 
3 12 25 38 13 
9 9 16 39 13 

20 9 
20 7 
21 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

3. 

3; WAdabrldge 2. Forest Green ft 
3. Hefiam 1: Retoworth MW 3, Stegrai 

Scottish second division 

Yesterday 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prsafer tMstefb 

BerWng 3. Wtftnarwiow Avenue 0. 

ANoa Rowers 
Berwick Ranaen 
BtecUnC 

ESMngehfc* 
Farter AfOsSa 
Qiimo of Souk 

2 _ . 

0 NaodowbankTh 
4 Uontran 0 
2 East Fife 4 
2 SttrOng Alton 1 
1 Aiteoath 1 
5 Stranraer 3 

Leading goalscorers 

_■Hbytetaafel. 
FOOTBALL C0MBMA* 
Ontenawn ft RtN&u v namptwponaa; 
Swaneee 3, Crystal Ptoca.1; swttcor v uean. 

1C Arfe ft Cofetina 9; Bagyimra 
1. Bangor 1; GtfOxnBe 1. QNntoran 3; 
GNnswn ft.DbSfey ft Item ft tatodowo ft 
LMail.CnaafealL .. 
NOCnHWtfGT COUNTIES LEAQIKAeMon ft 
Aeaftigtoa Stenfey ft Buecough I. Laek ft 
Femfer ft BW:Ofewp 0, Oran Arttoi ft 

23 3 10 10 25 43 19 
22 4 41417 40 18 
22 4 315 20 37 15 

Nantmcn 1. Stalyfaridga Crtk & Penrhh 6, 
BocttoO. 
NORTTSIH COUNTIES EAST L£AOUK: - 
Pi imlsr dhdslnrg Arnold ft gpafcfefl ft Befoer 
3. Boston ft Boston 1, Sutton Town 1: 
Bridftcton Trinity 1. Afteton ft Switey VletOrta 
ft ftfestoy ft Hsonor 0. fotoroed ft Mferton 
4. Mstixnutfi ft SMomm 1, Traetoay t. 

FA VASE: TW lOtoft CBlwreo 1. OeoM ft 
Qrtwrtwrpe MW 1, Eoslngton Ctflaga Z Bfoe 
Star 1, Wratft atttrterough X ^pesnOff ft 
SlreM 1, RechevUe CommunSy 9; 
Wortemsmapn Unfed 2, PBdngtan Rec- 
rattton ftSnepstwd Oterterinuee 5, Gerfarih 
Miners ft &ewlay Works* ft Apptofe 
Frodnrtem ft Barton 1. HNesowen ft 
Butirtgfeffl ft frier line Od Boy* ft 
Mtnrston ft M888V ItVS RU(M1.AUngdon 
0; IriMneboro ONmonds 1, Stamford 1; Says 
1. UAvanhea ft Roycton 7, Ranaonte* ft 
Latebwcrto Barden City 2. Grate YeroxMh 5. 

Noraeroen ft featnani ft Stownaakat ft 

FSST DfVZStCTt l nah 
Latshtort (BNamsaa) 17: L1 
IS; B Stofo (Luton 1ft J Daahan ( 

17; Quinn (StoOpcrt) T8:0 Bantwr ( 
IS: S Cooper (Torquay) 16. 

Maadowbank Hi 
BrecMn City 
ArSrnefo 
Queen o’ South 
EastFHa 
Forfar Ath 
BetwckBors 
SttrttoOAB 
Cfetewtoateb 
Stranraer 
ifentran 
AStan Raven 
StenhousBRiuk' 
EStWna 

P w 
19 12 
19 9 
20 71 
20 10 
21 8 
19 
20 
18 
IB 0 
IB 7 
20 
IB 
19 
IB 

L F APB 
2 30 21 29 
3 S 20 28 
837 24 25 
8 43 30 22 
7 88 27 22 

8 828 2D 20 
6 7 28 27 20 
8 6 23 22 20 
& 7 25 25 18 
4 8 31 38 18 
8 9 20 39 17 
4 9 29 37 15 
6 11 18 34 10 
4 12 17 1 ID 

CRESTARUN YACHTING 

FARCMLDB [MCCARTHY CUR 1, J Sftfeton 
<GBL Hendcep 4J0. net 12720; ft R Sachs 

-CiaaS:ft Alottaseogtoj)29ft 

129JB; ft K 130.2*; 
Sarao ©rtzl, Z3ft 13025. 
CALttfflofeCHUfc (Sms uttees state* t. 
U mar. 13243; ft P Utxho. tSZ.7ft ft R 
to8«err_133.16; 4, P BenMott 134 J3& 5. M 
LWBfer. 13429^6, PQtftoB.iSiJft BfeNBft 

BEMHBG6 tea breaker eerie*: Casondrt 

SffSSZtSfF*'**'*** 

Terns 
HOtWSLOttft Womesto toumiment; A HaSbe 
beat K Brasher, 6-4.6-1. 

FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS 

ROUE: Marathon: Men 1. RasMo 00, 2hr 
IBrrtn 25eec. Women 1. D Bovematotl (Ift 
SriMft 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCtAim Setmday: Denver 
Nuggets 127. Phoenix Suns 125: New Jersey 
Nets ill. Deles Mavericks 10ft New York 
Klttck& 88. Washington BUteta 77; Btteton 
Cetocs 127, Utah Jkz lift Portland Trai 
Btazero 102. Gotoon State Warriors 74; Deerok 
Pistons 117, San Diego ttoere 108. 
Thursday: New York Kn&e 94. Cteveland 
Carton B9: San Antonio Spurs 105. Chicago 
Butts 10ft MwwAae Bucks ill. Dates 
Mavericks 99: Portland Trad Hazara lift 
Kansas Cfty Kings 107; Sen Diego Cttppara 
108. Houston Rockets 93; toten Pacers 115. 
Utrt Jazz 114; Phoorrix Suns 116. Detroit 
Pistons 98! Boston Cables 145. Denver 
Nuagats 132; Los Angeloo Lakers 137. Seafia 
Superaontos 117. 

BOBSLEIGH 

KOWGSEE (Wast Germ*Btrt Hattons Cua 1, B 
Ltevnaiei and B MusU (E Snifos 2887aecs 
2. H Schoenau and A Wrcftnor (E 0). 32357; 3, 
E Sdiaarar and M Ruagg (SwOzL ftZ7 AO. 

ICE HOCKEY: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Thursday: WasftlngtDn 
Capitals 4, Hartford Whalers 4; New York 
Hangers 5. New Jersey Devtts ft Phttadeiptee 
Ryere 8. Calgary Flemes 3. Friday: DeiroH Rad 
Wrtgs 4, Crtcago Black Hawks 1; Buffalo 
Sabres 5, New York btondws 1; Boston Broht3 
5. hOinnota North Stars ft Edomomon Otters 
8, Vancouver Cenucka 1. Saturday: New York 
Rengare 7. WesNitetan CaptBts ft Pitsburgn 
Pengukw 2. New York tstendere 1; Edmonton 
Q4en ft Wlnntpeg Jets 3: FMafegtofo Hyara 4. 
St Lotte Hues 1; Toronto Matte Lasts 7, 
Hartford Whalers 5. TOUR MATCHES: Quebec 
Norrttquea 0, USSR ft Montretf Canadians 0. 
USSR ft 
WORLD JISOOR CHAMPIONSHIP: Czechoslo¬ 
vakia 9. WGO: US 8. Norway 3. 

REAL TENNIS 
Henry Loef Cup: long's Canterbury 2 
Tonbridge I T (Kbu's names first} N Mershte 
lost to C Wttmot 84, 3-8, 2-6. G RowboUtam 
beet A Oemond-Evans. 8-1. 8-2. R Woltanto 
beat P Cogan. B-2.8-3. 

SKI JUMPING 

QAMMSCH-MRTEMmCfCN (West flerm- 
anyk Wtortd Cun 1. A Kogter (Aurtfe, 2423 p 
{TOO and 973 metres); ft S Gfeatan Wori 
2422 fiVt0351 ft Jena Walssfloa (EGL 241J 
f9fl3/fE.5J._8TA»WQft 1.J? 

... ' " " ’ 35- .57ptEftKotfef.41:3,HBulU 

CYCLING 
COLOCUC: Shr-djf 

Tht^KtoA ftftr (B^"iSt3TQ&BSjW® 
and R Pfeon (NwttJ. 1W. one lap behind. Otar 
piach^T. G Hggtoe R3B) and X Btenfean 

_ FHttl dev: 1. W 
Frank a>nL1p pts_ft_p 

L seven laps. 
UrteWBltlas ft Sumy 8 ft Mkktasra 

DARTS 
STOKE: World PiolaaNortl _ ^ 
first rouxt D Lao (Eng) bote T Holyorte fCjn), 
2-1: E Bristow (Eng) beat P Mflsoon [Scott, 2-t; 
T Rkttar (Wales) OMt-F JWWUpwj. il: p 
VNtoOffttM psi 6e« A Green (US). 2-1; L 
Memel (BeO heat C MB^an (W*fe8J. 2^S 
Lord (Sen) bant K Uidamy {liSft 2-1: T qpra 

.. JLovmfEng) 

Barkshft r. Btoray ft Bucfckuhsmtitire ft 
OtfordaWre ft HmnMra ft Mddle&m 2. 
onei RESUftTs Sussex z, etgMt 
UnfeersMot 1; UUI1, CM Service 5. 

1. 

beer P Locke | 
bate'A Evans ^-ft L CageweB i 
best S Holder . 
vtaci*i4(U$.2-1- 

; K Defer (Eng) betel 

Yettsftiey 
LOmON LEAGUE; WintoledonO. 
SURREY Ctffb TMrd round; Puioy 1 
Bart a. 
WO»« Sirney ft Btrtsh IMesrsfe 1; 
Hampshire It 1, Sodungfiamsrtfa fl 3: 
Suddncnantsttro 1. Sussex 5; Oxfordshire II 
i. Chrti Service ft BerkaNra 4. Hampshire ft 
Mddtoan D 2, Sussex B 3; Mktdesex ft 
Oxfordotwa 2; Surrey n 7, UJ-U- ft 

HOCKEY 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP T0UE- 
MUEHTS: North; Cheefem f, Curium ft 
Cumberland 1. Sheffield League 0: LancaeNra 
7, Wtmoratend 1; YorkeMra 1. Nonmnoar- 
land i; Manchastar League i, Lons Cenrai 
LaafiN ft Wart Dgreei 5. Heratontaxre ft 
ComwaS 1, Avon ft Gtooeamrslfire 2. 
Somerset ft Devenshfe 2, wantons 1. Ease 
Cttmbtkfosstoro 2, SutfoBt 1: HertfonteWra 3. 
Huntewixirertra ft Essex 2. Nortok 1: 
UneoinEhkB ft Kant 2. Lftfiands Badtardsfdra 
0. WarwlckE 3: Dertivstora 0, Bedford CKE1: 
Lfteestershirs i. Steftontehire 1: Northanoton- 
Etora ft Worcestershire 1: tetttncfiamshlra 2, 
Sbropshira ft 5ot*t Oxfbntatore 1, Surrey ft 
Hampshire B 0. MMdtean fl 1. MUdMrt fl. 
Sussex ft BteMMre 9 ft ULU ft 
BuefetoMmsMra n ft (Mordshlre II ft 
Beriolvre 6, Buckinghamshire ft Sussex II1, 
CM Santee 1: HampOdre ft En^Bsh 
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Pride of hungry British players 
The old year has left the field 

limping slightly because of a 
excess of boot money and suffering 
mild flatulence from an over-rich 
diet of penalties and too little of the 
lighter fere which Miss Erica Roe, 
among others, hinted was in store at 
the year's beginning. 

The International Board, having 
bypassed the issue of professional¬ 
ism and its attendant horrors last 
March, most study knuckle down 
in the spring and pave the way for 
an emendation of the laws as they 
stand (what irony that the subcom¬ 
mittee constituted to rewrite the 
laws were disbanded last spring). 
This must be done if only because 
the game needs the accumulated 
experience, of such as Bin Beau¬ 
mont, Phil Bennett and the rest of 
the literary tribe, though not as 
pundits (there are enough of those 

By Dadd Hands 
already) but as coaches and 
administrators. 

There axe signs, too, of a more 
adventurous approach among the 
game's leading dubs in Britain. 
Cardiff; Llanelli, Swansea, Bristol 
and Leicester are harnessing team 
discipline and individual skill to 
produce memorable rugby. 

The new year holds much 
promise; a Lions year always does 
and much of the groundwork has 
already been achieved. The coach to 
the 1983 party in New Jim 
Teller, was at Welfbrd Road last 
Wednesday to watch Leicester beat 
the Barbarians 36-16 and the 
manager. Bill McBride, said how 
encouraged be had been by the 
talent available. 

“1 thmk we have a lot of hungry 
players, players who want to do 
well; we have a lot of winners 

around”, he said. "It has been a 
great help for Jim and me to see 
players early, having had tbe Fyians 
and tbe Maoris over here, and to get 
an idea of our strength in depth. I 
just hope we have a good 
international championship now - 
it’ll make our job that much easier". 

The Irish practice match behind 
closed doors at Lansdowne Road 
yesterday, in preparation for tbe 
game against Scotland on Saturday 
week, was disrupted by injury and 
illness. The team captain and 
booker, Geras Fitzgerald, was 
unable to play because-of a virus 
infection; tbe full back, Hugo 
MacNbffl, damged a hamstring 
during a squad training session on 
Saturday, and Donal T^iihan was 
ruled out became of a damaged 
ankle. 

The vacancy fora stand-off in the 

First day falls sadly 
short of expectations 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Sydney 

McBride; encouraged 

replacements, left vacant when the 
team was announced a fortnight, 
ago, will be filled next Saturday by 
Tony Ward. 

Moseley 
are still 

frustrated 

Morley spoons up his porridge 
By David Hands 

Bristol_ 
Bedford_ 

_61 

-0 
By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff.............. 
Moseley-— 

_31 

_19 

Moseley, for all their strength over 
tbe years, have only twice been 
successful at the Arms Park. The 
last time was in 1886. The record 
books did not change after Saturday 
when Cardiff won by four goals, a 
try and a penalty to one goal, a tty. 
two penalties and a drop goaL 

Had it not been for an eight 
minute purple match after the 
interval when the home side scored 
three tries which gave them a 25 
points to six leaad, it might well 
have been different Moseley had 
given a good account of themselves 
in the first half; making Cardiff 
spend long periods in defence. 

Metcalfe kicked a penalty to give 
an early lead before Ring stormed 
his way through several tackier* to 
score under the post for Gareth 
Davies to convert After Perry drew 
Moselet level with a drop goaL 
Davies once again restoreds the lead 
to bring a tenaciously fought but 
uninspiring first half to a dose. 

Cardiff are tuning themselves up 
nicely for foe second part of tbe 
season, and one man in their midst, 
Gareth Davies, is shaping up to an 
even sterner task, that of recaptur¬ 
ing his position in tbe national 
fifteen. His contribution of IS 
points is an indication of his ability, 
but it is his more relaxed manner of 
play that catches the eye. 

He was foe mainspring of the 
Cardiff side. With Ring willing to 
take on the opposition in the centre 
and Hadley a potent force on the 
wing, he is more confident in 
priming his foreequarters with 
passes. His game is more varied 
nowadays. 

After Blackmon and Lakin bad 
set up the position, Davies came 
away on the blind side to score a try 
in the corner. Two minutes later, 
Davies, reading foe situation to 
perfection, chipped a shallow-an¬ 
gled baO to bis left for Hadley to 
score his firts try. Davies converted 
both of these from near foe 
touchline. Then Golding, with a 
rousing charge down foe middle ol 
tbe field, set up a rock from which 
O’Brien, Davies and Lakin inter- 
passed before the latter gave an 
inside scoring pass to Hadley. 

The final twenty minutes be¬ 
longed to Moseley. Hunter scored 
on foe right and then Metcalfe, 
entering tbe line, kicked ahead for 
Godwin to score on tbe left. Perry 
convened one of these and added 
another penalty to bring them wihin 
six points of Cardiff But Lakin ran 
in unopposed for the final try which 
Davies converted. 
CARDIFF: p RMS Qnap. P QoodMmfe N 
Webb. D Bany. M Hog, A Hadtay, W G Davtos, 
N O’Brien. S BJacJonoTO. A PhBps, J Whtoioot. 
R Lakin, R Noretar. M Rogers, O Gokflng, J P 

Matctfh; J Ooodwh, C SraOb, D 
StiorrDck. 6 Hunter. M Pony, M Evans, K 
Asttoy. □ N J Cox. fcapQ. 6 Acwttr. M 
.lemons, J Davidson. D fuefcwood. 8 Ctarks. D 
Nutt. 
Refers* WD B«an (Oydecfa). 

It may have been the programme 
notes which spoke of Bedford's last 
two wins at foe Bristol Memorial 
ground, in the week of the New Year 
10 years ago and 20 yean ago; it 
may merely have been foe desire to 
welcome 1983 m style. Whatever it 
was, Bristol brought a new meaning 
to "foe muddy ecstasies of beeri* as 
they skipped nimbly over a porridge 
of a pitch to score three goals. 10 
tries and a penalty goaL by far their 
biggest victory of tbe season and tbe 
biggest margin of defeat in tbe 
history of fixtures between these 
dubs. 

exodus was more of a precaution 
since be damaged liagaments in the 
same knee earlier this season, but he 
will be fit should England require 
him in any FPiwcity later thjy 
month. The only query left in the air 
after the match concerned the final 
of tire comity championship, due to 
be played at Bristol on January 29; 
assuming we are not in' for a dry 
spelL does that game deserve to be 
played on such a treacherous 

Poor Bedford. It was not that they 
caved in, merely that they haH no 
response to tbe outrageously 
consistent support play which 
Bristol offered. It was one of those 
days when Bristol could have 
walked on water, never mind mud. 
and tbe main beneficiary was 
Morley, who scored five tries On the 
right wing, Carr dripping in with 
three from the left wing. 

Bristol even made light of losing 
their No. 8, Hesford, with a twisted 
knee during the first half. His 

Bristol made light of it, of course, 
so Gloucestershire and Yorkshire 
may do so too. It was particularly 
heartening to see foe play of the 
centres, Hogg and Knibbs, both 
young men with much to leant but 
talent in abundance. Hogg is due to 
return to Exeter University, having 
played F»"e* for Bristol tins season 
in every postion behind the scrum 
except scran half; but should he 
and Knibbs begin to play regularly 
together, their partnership could 
serve more than just their dub. 

Allied 10 tbe handling of the 
backs was the support, with Rafter 
and Polledri in constant attendance, 
of tbe forwards. It was, for in-aanry 
the front row who were in support 

have pleased Bogira too, that his 
two strikes against the head led 
directly to tries, fire Carr after 
Haidling’s long break and for 
Gorvett from a five-metre scrum. 

What of Bedford, who plugged 
one hole in the dyke only to see foe 
flood washing through elsewhere? 
They contested the lineout weft, 
Mansell never stopped working and 
it was no fitnlt of Key or McGahey 
that they let m 13 tries. Given that 
they were going to lose anyway - 
few sides come back from a half- 
time deficit of 33-0 - foe Bedford 
halves, Smith and Peck, might have 
given their outsides more of a 
chance to run. 

Bristol's tries came from Morley 
(five), Carr (three). Cue. Rafter, 
Bogira. Hogg and Gorvett. Sorrell 
kicked a conversion and a penalty, 
Hogg two conversions. Had Smith 
kicked the only penalty attempt 
Bedford had it would have been hia 
fifteieth such score of foe season - it 
was foe only time hia side had the 
chance of pionts. 
BRISTOL: P. CUk A Morin, & Hogg. R. 
Knfct*. J. cwn D. Sorrel. A Harding; M 
TonOn, K. Bogira, J. DouModoy, M. falter: 
(captain). P. Stiff. A TraugMon, PJWMrt, A 
Hostonl(mp, 8. Gomtt). 
BEDFORD: A Kay: K. Conning, <L Mows, A 
McQohey, X Sargent S. Smflh, L Pack 
(captain): G. AJcodc. & MfcMawlgM. G. 
Maraud, N. BantML R_ Meadows, R. 
WHdnson, A WhBahouw. A Cram*. 
RdRwT. Friend (Devon). 

The fifth Test match had an-anti- 
Hi marie start here yesterday. Of the 
90 overs that shook! have been 
bowled 46 were tost to rain and bad 
light, and Dyson, who made an 
unbeaten 58 oat of an Australian 
score of 138 for two, can have been 
in no less doubt than anyone ds*- 
except tbe man who mattered most 
- that be should have been given out 
before be bad so much as taken 
guard. 

Subsequently Dyson hatted very 
competently. The only strokes he 
plays which leave any .lasting 
impression are the best of his off 
drives, but he is just the steady type 
of fellow a captfon must like to have 
by. him when he needs only to draw. 
a match to win a series. - 

Engbind will . have to do 
particularly well today if they are 
not to surrender the Ashes - and on 
a pitch without any pace that is a bn 
to ask. With the series still open, it 
seems a pity, especially after 
yesterday's tain, that this is not a 
six-day match. As it is, if either 
today’s play or tomorrow’s is 
completely washed out (that is to 
say, if not a ball is bowled on one 
day or tbe other) there will be {day 
on Wednesday, the rest day. 
Yesterday's crowd of 39,071 - with 
not a spare place to be seen, the 
gronnd looked fuller than that - saw 
a fog morning turn to a drizzly 
noon, a sultry afternoon and 
eventually to an evening of the 
steadiest rain in Sydney for the best 
part of six months. 

Long before tbe end of last week’s 
great Test match in Melbourne 
there was little reason left for having 
any confidence in the umpires. As 
early as tbe first over yesterday they 
struck again or Mel Johnson did. 
Weasels pushed WiHis’s sixth ball 
gently to tbe on side and called 
Dyson for a jumpy, impracticable 
single. Wfflis. quick to see his 
chance, extended his follow through 
and. on the turn, threw down the 
batsman's wicket with Dyson out by 
a foot and a half 

That, anyway, was what foe 
cameras showed. Johnson, unders¬ 
tandably, said: “I could only give it 
as I saw ft". Less convincingly, he 
added: “I thought it was either six 

inches in or six inches out". If be 
thought ft.- could' -have, been six 
indies' in when in fact, it was 18 • 
indies out, and he was in no way 
unsighted, that should be enough to 
see that-.-Midi he gen back to 
Brisbane he has his eyes tested 
especially .as it. was be who gave 
Chappti foe benefit of the "doubt” 
in tbe second Test match when he 
was shown to be out by ax least a 
yard. 

Such palpable mistakes are hard 
to condone. Had Dyson been given 
out. as he should have been, there is 
no knowing what might have come 
of ft. In the event it was an hour 
before the first wicket ML With the 
drinks trolley waiting at the gate 
Weasels misboafeed Botham to wide 
mid-on. Wessds has a carious way 
of moving his left leg backwards 
before coming back into line; to 
exptoftfois, England bow] at his legs 
mid he has no liking for it. Three 
tiffies in this series he: been 
bowled off his pads. 

Already the sky was .fining in. 
There was time, though, before rain 
stopped play for the first time ax a 
quarter past 12 for Chappell to 
make an nnconvincmg start. 
England howled short at him. 

trying to tend one off or on the leg 
boundary hooking, and mare than 
once they were nearly snccessfiiL 
ChappdL I thought, looked much, 
more out, lefrbefbre to Botham, 
playing no stroke, when be was five, 
than when eventually , he was given 
out, playing defensively at Willis. 
By then the score was 96, foe time 
three o’clock and Chappell fast 
running into. form. This time 'the 
umpire was French not Johnson. 

Willis was excellent. No one 
accepts tite slings and errors of 
Australian umpires with a more 
admirable detachment ("I said 
when the tour began that I would 

. not be criticizing umpires, dad I am 
not going to start now”); ho one, 
among the bowlers, is more reliably 
accurate. Botham had a long and 
sweaty stint, mostiy pitching the ball 
well up, Cowans bowled one or two- 
useful bouncers, the best of them to 
Chappell soon after he came in, but 

‘t aitc . .u , , 

Chappell departs, leg-before to Willis, and Miller 
celebrates 

without looking particularly tike 
getting anyone out Hemmings, 
preferred to Pringle from the side 
that won in Melbourne, had to wail 
until the last over before tea before 
getting on. 

It would have been in the hope of 
winning tlx; toss and batting first 
thus committing Australia to the 
fourth innings, foal Hemmings was 
given his place. The pitch is bare 
wi(nigii in parts to be taking <pn 
before too long. Yesterday, although 
it played wdl enough. I doubt 
whether England's batsmen would 
have lost as few as two wicket*. It 
was not. sadly, one of those lovely, 
sunny Sydney days when cricket. 

especially batting, is such * joy- A 
pity when so much had been 
expected of ft. 

AUSTRALIA: first famtags 
KCWaasatocWBBsbBaOwra- 

^‘SfSiri'ibwbtHaa— — 
KJHmft— arte* 

Extras fi-hB—- -—— 

TMal(2wktt)-— - 01 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 2-99. 

BOWUNQ (to date* 
Conns 12-0-45-4; Bottom W-3-4CM; 

amjSKcjTsn*. QCook.AJlJieb,D} 
Gone, IT Botham. D W Randal 0 Mar, E E 
Hnmnlna.tR WTaykx; 
*R QD Vfrte, N O Cowan*. 
Unrahwe R Rrancfi and M W Maaeo. 

Wakefield have reason 
to rue missed kicks 

End of a 
Wonderful game which rescued a whole tour 

By Mike Stevenson 

ifiekL_9 Wakefield.......... 
Gosforth_ 

Wakefield’s defeat by Gosforth at 
College Grove on Saturday by a 
drop goal and two penalties, to a tty, 
a drop goal and two penalties, 
illustrated the sad old truth that tbe 
first member of any rugby team 
should be a dob’s best goal-kicker. 

Rawnsley kicked two penalties 
from five rimnrp* but Shuttleworth 
missed for Wakefield in front of foe 
Gosforth posts; if one more kick 
from tbe four chances that went 
begging had been snccessfiiL any 
one of a number of late penalties 
that were tapped and run, when 
Wakefidd were in total command, 
could have brought victory. 

Wakefidd, with Barley supreme, 
were magnificent during their late 
surge but, in a different way, so were 
Gosforth. Gosforth's packed with 
the England lock Bain bridge in 
insolent command of tbe lineout, 
applied awesome pressure in the 
game’s first quarter. Wakefield’s 
reaction was to behave with all the 
ice-cod precision of a neurotic 
octagenarian faced with a charging 
buti. 

Poor quality possession was slung 
around with desperate abandon and 
it was a minor miracle that Gosforth 
led at foe interval by as little as six 
points through two penalties from 
Johnson; they resulted from 
relentless pressure often applied by 
forceful running, and intelligent 
support work from Edwards and 
Anderson. 

tbe prelude to a drop goal by 
Town end; immediately some weak 
tackling settled tbe issue. 

Edwards stormed down foe blind 
side, having peeled off a rolling 
maul and scored tbe only try of the 
match, and. having mi««i narrowly 
with a drop kick, Johnson appreciat¬ 
ively caught the consequent drop¬ 
out and made no mistake with his 
second chance. Wakefidd, having 
lost their 100 per cent Northern 
Merit table record before Christinas 
to Orrefl, reacted with a vigour and 
enterprise that contrasted with their 
early indiscretions. 

Tbe rugby that they produced was 
breathtaking, but all they had to 
show for it were two penalties from 
Rawnsley and a second defeat 
Bennett. Fennell and the wonder¬ 
fully talented Barley, hair still 
visibly green from New Year fancy 
dress commitments, all came 
fhmratingly close to what would 
probably have been the winning try: 
the faintest hint of weakness from 
Gosforth. for whom Gustard 
tackled magnificently, and victory 
would have been assured. 

WtfmMd: M Shutttoworac M Harrtmn, B 
Barley, 

Dearmon. Q MnML P Fennel, M Rawnsley. 
QO8F0RTH: B Patrick; J FoRodc. N MeOowei. 
H Patrick, S Gustard; D Johnson. T Minhbon; 
C WMte, J Chappei. S Lewis, R Anderson, S 
Batobridge. M RHwdson, 8 Byrne, S 

tradition 
for Hawick 

By Iain Mackenzie 

Hawick 
Heriofs FP_ 

Referee: B A Rtay (Choafafae). 

Watch on Woodward 

# The England flanker, Nick 
Jeavons, will play bis third game in 
less than a week today when 
Moseley entertain Gloucester. He 
played for tbe Barbarians against 
Leicester on Wednesday and for his 
club at Cardiff on Saturday. 

A diagonal breeze had favoured 
Gosforth in the first half; but facing 
it. their carnivorous pack com¬ 
menced foe second with undimi¬ 
nished appetite. Somehow Wake¬ 
field's defence held, and a spectacu¬ 
lar counter-attack by Bennett was 

Two England selectors watched 
□ive Woodward go through an 
inconclusive fitness test Tor his dub 
Leicester, in their 21-9 win over 
Bath. The England centre, hoping to 
be inducted in the England team to 
meet France, which will be 
announced tomorrow, has been 
hindered this season by a shoulder 
injury but he did not play a leading 
role in a match during which the 
Leicester lock, Jackson, was sent off 
for kicking. 

Weekend results 

Bridpnd 
Bristol 
CanSfl 
EbbwVota 

Hortoqtana 
Hawk* 

London Mata 
London WM 

Now Brighton 

7 CMtonham 7 
S3 U—port ■ 
61 Bodfoid 0 
Si Mowfoy 19 
18 Snom S 
ID Lyctoay 22 
29 St. Hams IS 

9 loadonScotfab 3 
42 Tho Army B 
16 HorioTa FJF. 15 
57 WBntow 0 
13 Manctiafr 0 
21 Bath 9 
20 Rugby 0 
20 Hortmaptan 7 
10 PootMpMl 3 
11 CDMuby 3 
12 Sola 18 
6 Mdritottrcagh 16 

19 BnwtfitonFaifc 3 

©Bay 20 HsennMoer ■ 
Hdanond IS Waspa 13 
BoaaBraFU 19 Btockhaatt ta 
STitMald 40 IfodAnOaM 0 
South Waive Pok«t2 Panartb 0 
Bwmna 10 Abanma 3 
Tredagar 11 Otsmorean Wdrs 3 
WsfcMaid 9 OoaftaA 13 
Watarioo 57 Horiay 0 
Waotow-O-Mare 19 Bhntagbara 3 

SOUTH: Seven Counflas matt table: Button 
end Epsvn 21. Straatham Croydon 1<k Upoar 
Clapton 3. Maidstone 37. Soufoam Oaunttea 
merit table: Newbury A oral 
Gotfabning 10. Sussex merit taUa Bognor 12. 
East Orinstmd A Tttiatnan merit table: OH 
Aleyntans 32. OH Pairtnss X; Orleans FP 25. St 
Nicholas 06 0. 

WEST: St has 22. Falmouth 4; Kayta 8. St 
Auatol «: Panzance-Newlyn IS. Panryn 9; 
Redruth 22. Barnstaple 1ft BHetord 20. 
Ufracotnbo 6; Brtxtion 14. Scottish UnwereMes 
1ft Credton 12. Okehampun 8; Exeter ta, 
Lyttwy 22 Wellington 0, Bonouth 18; 
sldomouttl 0. Devan/Commal Police 13: aldonouth 0. Devan/Comwal Police 13: 
Bridgwater 9. Torquay 3; Weston-Supar-Mare 
19, SnnlngBni 3- 

Yesterday 
CLUB MATCHES: Camborne 10. Plymouth 
AMan ift Ones 23. HuB end eh 9. 
TOUR HATCHES: Hertfordshire 16. Spain IS; 
Harltonlstrier undar-21 IB, Spain unedar42 2ft 
ESSEX CUP: Quarter Bnafa: Chet retard 3, 
Woodford ift Eton Manor 18, Basildon 3; 
Harlow 34. BancnafMna 6; Southend 17. 
Barfdng 11. 
HAIWfeRE 8BOOR MERIT TABLE: Havant 
8. Winchester 0. 

When organized rugby resumed 
in Scotland after the 1914-18 War, 
one of the most prominent fixtures 
was on New Year's day when 
Hchat's FP travelled from Edin¬ 
burgh. to play Hawick at Mansfield 
Part There was no fixture during 
the last war, and the match has 
taken place in Hawick ever since. 

From next year the fixture will 
take place in Edinburgh and Hawick 
alternately, and almost certainly it 
will be played on January 2, so that 
the {flayers can spend New Year’s 
day with their fanmies. 

It was fitting, therefore, victory 
should go to the dub which has 
acted tbe part of host so well across 
the decades. Hawick won by the 
difference of a single try -two goals, 
a try and a penalty goal to two goals 
and a penalty goaL 

Helped by a strong wind blowing 
directly down the pitch, Hawick 
swung the ball about with abandon 
and led 19-0 at the turn. It could 
have been more, but Hawick 
preferred to run the ball and twice 
used the tap penalty in unrewarded 
attempts for the tty when penalty 
goals were there for the Jacking. 

It was only right that Jim 
Renwick, should seme the first tty 
of the year on his own pitch. He did 
so after a four-man move led to a 
xnarfl, a quick heeL and yet another 
pasting exercise by foe backs. Colin 
Gass struck a post with the 
conversion kick, but he later 
convened tries by Bob Douglas and 
Alistair Campbell, and was on target 
with a long-range penalty. 

Heriot’s took over in the second 
half as Hawick discovered what ft 
meant to face the January wind. 
Irvine crossed for their first try 
(another appropriate name on the 
scorers list), kicked one penalty goal 
and just failed in a fan effort from 
all of 70 metres. Nefl Marshall was 
the other try scorer and Peter 
Hewftt converted both, the first o 
which hit each post before deciding, 
almost guiltily, to float to earth just 
behind the crossbar. 
HAWICK: J Hogg; A Cranston. J Ftonwrlcfc. K 
Murrey R Douglas C On, Q Ottrer j Rm, C 
Don. T Rnwri, A Cmop&sa. A Toms. R 
Murray foap&P Hogirm. SMcGauriwy. 
HERXJrs R> A intoK P Surens, J 
Stovonaon. Q WMto. P Hnrttt; N ftfeoM, A 
Lamarr D inis, I Muran, I MBm fcap3, G 
MEar. L Forbes. J BfiHcn P OTteSt K 
Raftatty. 
Rotor** E ABan (LMroML 

After a finish of such prolonged 
and awful suspense that ft must 
have taken yean off one’s hfe, 
England won the fourth Test matrix 
against Australia by three runs in 
Melbourne John Woodcock writes. 
What had been, from first to last, a 
wonderful game of cricket ended 
-when Miller, fielding at slip, caught 
Thomson off Botham. More than a 
match was won; a whole tour was 
saved. 

This was the 944th Test match 
ever played, and only once, at 
Brisbane in 1960 when Australia 
and West Indies tied, has there been 
a closer finish. 

When play had ended on the 
penultimate evening. Border and 
Thomson, Australia’s last wicket 
pair, had made 37 of the 74 runs 
that were needed when the ninth 
wicketfefl. 

Twenty thousand people came to 
Melbourne's great stadium for foe 
last day and no one coold have-been 
unmoved by the (flay: for 85 
minutes every seat was a seat of 
tension. For four days foe match 
bad been tilting first this way, then 
that In only his third Test match, 
the first two of which, were 
unsuspicious, Cowans had not only 
taken six wickets in Australia's 

second innings; he had also 
accounted for the . great Chappell 
twice. 

After II overs Boeder -and 
Thomson had received 33 balls 
each. Tbe confidence which was to 
be their undoing in the end was 
being echoed in foe 

Fifteen needed; 10 needed^ four 
needed. Border contents 
with a maiden against Willis, sure 
by now of Thomson’s ability to 
survive against Botham. Australia 
are going to win. It is all over bar the 
shouting. Cricket wins, so what docs 
the result matter. 

Botham runs in to bowl to 
Thomson; the first ban of .the 
eighteenth over of the morning. 
Thomson grasping for glory, spars, 
his flaxen hair escaping; the ban, 
short of .a length and wide of the off 
stamp, flies to Tavarfe at second 
slip, at a nice height and not 
especially fast. Tavart, hands as 
much of a tremble as mine, fails to ‘ 
hold it. Mercifully; .though, he 
knocks it up, and Miller, from first ’ 
slip, moves behind him and by 
completing the catch saves- TavanS 
from being foe world’s unhappiest 
man. What a game cricket is. At one 
moment it is tribulation, at tbe next 
our most incalculable joy. 

GCoefccCtato>pa9b| 
OFMareCtMgpal 
CJTrarteYrtbf 

•ROD 
N G Cowans cUrasonb 

Extras (b3,M>5,w 3,«+ 

AUSTRALIA: Rnt toning* 
KCWtowtob Wttto- 
JPgionMMrbCowWM 
*G S ChappaB e Lambb Cmhnm. 
K JHugbaa b Will-- 
A RBorttorb Bottom ■■ 
PWHOQfcMcTMtorbPrtngto- 
IRWHmkbWU*- 
BYardteyfa NB«-i- 
O P Lmsqb e Fbrttar b MDar—— 
RM Hogg not out. —- 
J RTbanrambMOar- 

Extra(M>8. B-bIB).. . . ■ 

Total-i-- 214 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-tt, 2-28. 3-86,4-217, 
5-227,8-Oft 7-392. S-aSS, 8-271, W-884. 
BOWUNQ: Umon, 17-0484; Hogg, 2X34- 
684; Vaniw, 27-M84C 1banwoiv&3480; 
CtaHtaftl-MML 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-86. 2-55. 3-83. «-Sk 
5-180,8-291,7-278,8-270,8-371.10-2S7. 
BOWUNQ: WM*. 15-2-38-3; Bataan, 18-008- 
1; Coaram, 180080; Priogta. 18240-1; 
MBw; 185483. 

nt 
i t- 

Swandtantag* 
Q CookcYwdtar bTbOfnaaa---- 28 
OFowriwbHoog    88 
cjThwrthHoM...,--- a 
DIQtwrereltaraKbL—ow , 3 
AJ Unto climb fa Hogg- 25 
IJBoMtarapCfaoiRtailiTbwn— —48 
a—tori b wbLoiraon.w-———— 14 
DRftMBM«rahfaUmM-^___ 42 
IR W TMfor*fe-wb TbcMMcn-. 37 
~R GDVHNa not out_     « 
HQ Comm hi rarerai . ... 10 

Exfe«a(b 2,1-fa 8, n-b ■)-- 17 

SkobUbImh 
JDy*on cT««r*b»rthMn_- 
KCWMMfabCwMl..,—.. 
G S CtatopaM c sab bOawra- 
KJHug^MctbrforbWM.. . 
O WHoatasc WtatbOMMis- 

QFUMoncCnMMfaPringto... 7 
ttWHcgglfawbCB—-^—. 4 
JBUximoncM—rbBtohwn --- 21 

Emra»tbB,l-b8,ir1,n-t>a)..—,.. IB 

TbM J-;-284 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40,2-41. 3-48.4-128, 
5-128.8-18017-281,8-282, S-2M, 10-084. 
BOWUNQE Lbbwm 0L4O-984; ttogBL. 285- 
84-3; TbcMMO, 2iO-7«t IMq,lESoT-ft 
ctanxia, 14-8O. 

Total- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37, FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37,3-28. S-7L 4-17- 
5-173,8190,7-190,8-202,9-5l«, 18-098. 
'BOWUNQ: Comm, 284474: Wttto, 174- 
57jftPto»^12-L28-1,- Botham, 25.1-440-2; 

Umpbato AR Craftarcnd R WMWiud. 

Viswanath may lose his Test place 
Faisalabad (Reuter) - Gundappa The pitch here used to provide 

Viswanath, the most experienced bowlers with little- encouragement 
TnHinn batsman with 83 consecutive and there were four centuries when 
Test appearances, is in Pakistan and India played here at 
danger of toting his place for foe the start of foe 1978-79 series, 
third Test Pakistan starting However, there has been a change, 
here today with West Indies winning here in 

The Indian selectors indicated 1980-81 and Australia toting 
that Viswanath, aged 33, who made heavily last October, and foe pitch 
his first Test appearance in 1969, for tins match has a covering of 
might have to step down after the grass which should help the seam 
weak batting performance in the bowlers. . _ . _ 
second^ert^IJtoremironby n2S. 
an innings and 86 runs to gp 1-U up Uttar. Javwl Mtarctod. Zatanr Aatm, Saim 
in the six-match senes. Viswanath ma, Warim Bari, Sartaz Nows, Sfcmdor 
has contributed only 25 runs so far 
in foe serimand hfa pfaoc }* undw KawSSynBVbnMrtol?Sll%toinMb. 
pressure from Srikkanfo and m Amaranth, s m pan. Knpa Do*. Ysshpoi 
Yashpal Sharma. 3h*rma. SUM WimanL Macton LoLDR Dooto. 

Sri^nfo’s claim to a place rests RJawitantatarangh. 
almost exdutivelu on a remarkable 
exhibition of hitting in foe one-day With a little help . from foe 
international in Lahore Last Friday weather, India beat Pakistan on 
when in one over from Imran he faster soaring rate in the one-day 
struck two sixes and two fours, international in Lahore on Friday to 
Imran look eight for 60 in India's trail bade to 2-1 down in foe four- 
second Tuning* collapse in the match series. After Pakistan bad 
second Test If Srikkanfo plays be scored 252 for three of their 33 
will nhffrva certainly open the overs, India were 193 for four 27 
innings, with either Gavaskar or oven when bad light ended play. 
Amn Laldrdooine. down the order. Pakistan’s total after 27 overs was 

Pakistan have called up Sikander 175 for two. 

wicket in seven oversand Gavaskar, 
who scored 69, then shared a 
second- wicket stand of 115 with 
PatiL •• 

PAKISTAN: 
MaMn Khan c and DKtopB Daw_ 0 
MoctanarlloareandbShnM-- 24 
ZahaarAfabeacSdManttifaAmemsttw 105 
Jond Mandod not oif-- 119 
Wwb Ftoto not 01 it----- 1 

Extras (fa 1,w 2)-;- 3 

Injured Gamer 
strikes against 

Tasmania 

Extras (fa 1,wZ)-;- 3 

Total {3 wfcts. 33 ovsro)__ 2S2 
Mansoor Akhtor, Urai Khan, E^sz FWh, 
iwoskn Bui. Stutod Mattooob and Tahfa 
NBqqaah «fld not baL 
FALL OF WICKET& 1-1,2-70,3-228. 
BOWUNQ: Kipl Dev 7-0-73-1; Modan Ud 7-0- 
35-ft Bandhu 7-0400; Shntri 7-009-1; 
Araamato 50-50-1, 

*8MGava*arcMmoarbT«Nr- 
KSrikknmftcZtoiaarbMafaboab— 
SMPattc ftoto bfatadnaar- 
Kspfl Dt.'. Mixtaasar.. 
Yastipaf Shuraanotoot——__ 
MAnantadinotout- 

Bdraal^ 8. w 11, r‘; 2)-— 

Total (4 Mcketo^Zr mm)__ 193 
D B Vengitalvr. 1M H lOrmanl, R J Shunt 

Madtoi Lai and B S Sandhu, dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47, 2-172,9-185. 4- 
192. 
BOWLMG: Imran Tahir 6042-1; 
MMaob 7-0-55-1; gfaz 7-0404; Mndssaar 
2-0-134. 

raiostan nave cauea up buamder 
Bakht to replace lahir, who 
withdrew after hearing of his older 
brother’s death. Sxkander may well 

It was an unsatisfactory way for 
Pakistan, for whom Mhmdad (who 
hit seven fours and six axes) and 

be included in the team as one of Zaheer scored centuries in a stand 
three pace bowlers, with Qadir as 
the only spinner and Iqbal Qatim 
again misting OUL 

of 158, to lose; but ft was a timely 
filHp for India. Gavaskar and 
Srikkanfo added 57 for foe first 

# Sydney, Reuter - Plans for a 
week-long international festival in 
China to try to revive interest in 
cricket there have been frustrated by 
inadequate internal travel 
The organizers win be looking at the' 
prqject again late this year. 

Launceston, Tasmania (Reuter) - 
The West Indian fast medium 
bowler Joel Gamer defied iqjury to 
sustain his fine form in Sheffield 
Shield cricket matches for South 
Australia. There was no play, 
yesterday because of rain but on 
Saturday Gamer, although ham¬ 
pered by hamstring trouble, took 
five for 73 from 28 overs as 
Tasmania made 246 for seven in 
reply to South Australia’s first 
innings total of330. 

Gamer's haul on the second day 
of the four-day maw* lifted his 
Shield tally to 53 wickets. Roland 
Butcher, Tasmania’s West Irxfiao- 
bom import, struck an aggressive 51 
in 54 deliveries, indnding ten fours. 

An immaculate 105 in 189 
minutes hjy a newcomer, Andrew 
Courtice, inspired Queeniand to a. 
13-run win over, Victoria in a oue- 
dav -cup match in Melbourne. 
, . jMSHmHELD WCLte (UunoattDTQ SouBl 

• BWAWATO, (Reno) _ An 
English schools’ under-19 cricket 
team beat Zimbabwe Schools by 
nine wickets in a thrce-Dav pim* 
SCORES Hntoatawi Schools 2B0,aral 221 

En9“Bh Schooto4MfwBdSc 
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RACING 

£ 
IB 

.’ By Michael Phillips, Sadog Correspondent-- .. .. 

The‘weather continues to smile, horses and now I expect Aces Wild 
on National Hunt racing.' Not-on& -to emphasize the point by winning' 
mV"e ^f5 low between Christmas the mst division of the Malvern. 
and the New Year and there isafufl- Novices Hurdle in the-presence of 
hoi^e of meetings again today with, hia American owner Mis Miles 
^neilenham..taking pride of place.. Valentine; who has been an ardent 
kud over four miles, the New Yea- supporter of jumping on both sides 
Handicap Steeplechase will afford of the Atlantic for a considerable 
budding Grand National candidates time.' \ 
an opportunity to reveal ' their laundering and Conquering, the 
s la mm a and.. n is not difficult ta .other horses that Mis Valentine has 
envisage Lucky Vane this*- in training with- Winter, are also 
k? 1£fllh *'Vn8 colours, especially as' running this afternoon but they may 

not-be able to cope with Kathies he has already won over, -fins 
extreme distance at Cheltenham ;■ 

After Lucky Vane had won,'at 
Worcester last month his trainer 
Toby Balding said that he was just 
the type to win the Grand National, 
one day. and having trained 

Ladtf.2Q) and Oar-Fun (3.40) this 
'time.' 

Kathies Lad ran' well enough 
affunst.Observe and.Wayward Lad 
in the Kennedy Construction Gold 
Cop to suggest that the Leckampton 

Highland Wedding to dojust tbu he, Novices Steeplechase could be weQ 
is in a better position than most to . within his compass even though 
J^EC. Care. Late Night Extra; Boreen Daw 

It was out and out stamina that and Plundering are in opposition, 
enabled Lucky Vahe to.wear down '• •• • Conquering will surety have to bo 
Bonum Omen at Worcester and somethmg oat of the ordinary if be 
now [hat Bonnm Omen has been- is toiboaz Our Fun who won two 
penalized for winning at Warwick, bumpers In- Ireland before Josh 
last week my selection should -still - Gifford spent 32,000 gnineas baying 
have the edge. . hfo1 at Doncaster in Angust.* 

Since winning at Worcester Howevey- follow Wfll and News 
Lucky Vane has been hut-w by Pon King can' get the Winter-Francome 
Askaig at Devon and Exeter but it is *»*■■»»*■* 2?J'Z, wiT?f 
hard to envisage Port Askaig doing £“15* Steel Hare ™ 
that again now that he will be Hnnfc and the Fazrford Handicap 
meeting Lucky Vane on a stone 
worse terms. That for three twigthw 
■“ i considerable disadvantage. 

There is a good chance of a 
Cheltenham treble for John Fran¬ 
come and Fred Winter, who h^p 
the New Year in much the 
way they finished the old, on a 
triumphant note. 

When Admirers Cup won his 
third race in a row at Newbury on 
Saturday be endorsed.the view that 
Winter had gathered together a 
collection of very promising young 

Toby Balding: high hopes 

Steeplechase. 
David Nicholson wiH be at 

Leicester to make, sure that 
Connaught River behaves properly 
before 'the start of the Wigsdon 
Hurdle; but his number one jockey 
Peter. Scudamore wDI be ax 
Cheltenham to ride Gainsay in the 
Sled Plate Hurdle, Here 1 prefer 
-Wallow Win who- impressed me 
when he won his test race at 
Kempton where he-experienced a 
lot of interference -from a riderless 
horse and stiB won easily. 

In going for News King to beat 
Rathgonnan in the Fzirfbrd Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase I am acutely aware 
thax I am opposing not only a hone 
trained by that seemingly invincible 
character Michael Dickinson, but 
also foe one who efafrnud the Two- 
Mile championship by. winning the 
Queen Mother Steeplechase by a 
colossal margin over today’Vconrse 
and itifHnw* |mfl 

. Yet it should also be borne in 
mind foal Wisteris stable is in farm 
and that he deliberately let News 
King miss what appeared to be an 
easier opportunity at Newbury oh 
Saturday in order to wait for this 
race.- News King it -fit and fresh 
following that unforgettable race 
with Classified and Artifice at. 
Sandown at-the beginning of last 
month whereas Rathgonnan might 
bofeefingthe effects of his hand and 
unavailing attempt to cope with 
Little Bay BtWetherby a week a*a 

George Sloan and Earthstopper galloping away with Newbury’s Bradstone Mandarin Steeplechase 

Levy chairman 
in favour of 

Sunday racing 

Celebration for a Corinthian 
By Michael Phillips 

The highlight of the Newbury 
racing on Saturday, was Earthstop- 
per’s memorable victory in the 
Bradstone Mandarin Steeplechase. 
This result went down well with the 
many who have grown to tike and 
admire his rider, the American 

the second circuit sad Lesley Ann 
had slipped up on a bend. 

However, Venture To Cognac 
came out of the race with equal 
honour. He giving the winner 6 lb 
and it is not difficult to envisage 
him giving his owner’s son. Olive 
Sherwood, the ride of a lifetime 

George Sloan, aged 42, who was the Tfto 
leading amateur six seasons ago m 

jX?' **“ «* «*■>” “ SK 

the New Year in. but his eryoyment All in all, 1982'MS a momentous 
of a good party - and I can vouch year as fir as both Peter Scudamore 
for the feet that he does enjoy a 
good party. - did not affect his 

. fitness or Misjudgement. He is a real 
Corinthian. Today he is flying back 
to the United States to supervise his 
business in Tennessee bm be will be 
back here soon and 1 know that he 
has every intention of riding his 
wife's horse again in the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Clip in which be was 
going so strongly last March until he 

On Saturday Earthstopper was 
- always string ™t tittle bit too weQ 

for Vesture To Cognac in the 
straight after their tasks had been 
made easier when Approaching and 

and John Francome were con¬ 
cerned. They not only shared the 
jockeys’ championship but also 
treated ns to some memorable 
displays of race riding. It is nice to 
be able to report so soon that the 
arrival of the New Year has not 
changed matters; 

The two great protagonists were 
locked in combat yet again in the 
Wantage Novices Steeplechase, with 
Scudamore coming out on top this 
time on Blue at the expense 
of Francome on Jubilee MedaL 
Make no this was a good 
performance from Leander Blue 
who was running for the first time 

Rogers, also has the promising 
young hurdler Balanchine, who runs 
in the Tolworth Hurdle at Sandown 
on Saturday, this could easily be a 
very happy New Year for her. 

Francome's turn came when 
Admiral's Cup won the Panama 
Cigar Hurdle (Qualifier), though 
quite what would have happened 
had not Wellfield fallen two hurdles 
ont and the infinitely promising 
Midnight Fling then lost his hind 
legs on tending over the last when 
poised to strike, is a matter for 
conjecture. Whichever way you 
viewed h. all three are names to 
follow in 1983. 

Sir Ian Trethowan. the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board chairman, 
emphasised his support for Sunday 
racing on a private visit to Ganerick 
yesterday. Sir Ian said, “I would 
welcome its introduction but it is 
basically a political issue and we 
would need the all dear from the 
House of Commons first." 

He said. “It is a day when more 
people are free to watch racing, 
although there would have to be an 
agreement within the industry to 
give people another day off during 
the week-" 

Taibank both feB at the begriming of over fences. As his owner, Jane 

9 The Newbury stewards inquired 
into the running on Saturday of 
Stans Pride, favourite for the 
L'Oreal Handicap Handle. The 
mare pulled herself up at the end of 
the back sought and her jockey Reg 
Crank said that she bad started to 
choke. Her trainer Gordon Price 
explained that the mare had. been 
bobdayed two years ago' and 
beleivcd a piece of dirt bad become 
lodged in bee windpipe during the 
race. The stewards accepted these 
explanations. 

The Levy Board chairman also 
sounded a hopeful note for the 
smaller racecourses. He said: “I am 
very much in favour of the wmIIw 
courses surviving as they all have 
their different followers and attrac¬ 
tions.” 

# The northern jockey Chris Grant 
moved to within three of Iris best 
ever total - 38 winners two seasons 
ago - with a 29-1 double on My 
Habat and O’er The Border at 
Catterick Bridge on Saturday. 

Cheltenham 
Tote: Double 1.55,3-05.Trebfe 1.20,2.30.3A0. ’ 

[Tetevisjch (BBCI) 12.45, 120, lB5and230races) 

12.45 MALVERN MJRDLE. (Divhnovices: £1,421:2ni).(11 runners} 
103 
104 

« ACES WILD 
443160 LEXHAM 

106 000040 UUnfiLLO 
Sfl 

107 
HZ 
113 
114 
TIB 
117 
1Z4 
125 

an LAW 
«fi±DJR< 
BHEAJUER 

)MMgm)FWtanr541-7 
_ ilHPMka541-7.—:-^JkV«B»4 
R dtagSlM ———— -;—MrChog) 

gPBtwnora 8-11-2 
(LflVWtajDNclMtexi 6-11-2.. 

fMreJRoriQRM B-11-Z--- 
TRUSTTHEWNB DCS—QNHwducn6-11-2.-—— 

0- ALAMOHOVESOUND (NBnofeMlNBmokaaJSrll-0 

J>Sadmn 
-MrHcM 

00 CHBUtTart pJackKi4DJackMm&-11-0 
40 STRAY SHOT (G Hubbard) J GAon) S-tl-0 

IPRMCE fShnWW 

Davies 

Leicester 
12.15 NEW YEAR CHASE (DW 1 

maktens: £1,305:2m) (12 nmners) 
5 230 BmandnddLatf 6-11-7 

‘ SGmtthEcdaa 
1000/00 onaerDmdwi>ii-7 

16 OOpO Joreptag Bm 7-11-7 

104044 Boy 6.11-7 
PMcMhW 

X Brawn 

04282 SUTTON PfUNfiE (ShMDAl Mu KhMMO)) L Kmrart 5-11-0-RlMey 
10-11 fen WK. 4 Stray Shot 5TnWnw Wng. 13-2 SwaMth. 6 8Ulon Pifeea, 16 Ntws. 

120 LECKHAMPTON CHASE (Novfcas: E3^77:2m 4f)(B) 
202 132103 KATWE8LAP (Q ^O^ori) A JorvW B-1Z-T. 

StMujrtAitnwBi}-! .... 
3HT EXTRA <p} <LtCNEP«ji«)KBnw7-' 
DAW «» |&JCn«0aMndwNoy7-fMI 

-PScudvnora 

7-11-12. 
« Onto I 
BAWntob 

N DoviM 7-11-0 
MrsC 

-JOTM 

203 211-122 CARE |& 
204 104-132 LATEMQHT 
209 100-121 BOREBI 
211 100400 FROZEN 
212 0000/1 GUY’S POLLY 
215 12240 PUMDBHNQ 
217 0-13030 RUN TO ME (J 

11-4 KNtb : - Lod, 7-2 Lata Night &0ra.4Bor<Mn DM.SCMLll-Z-ftmtertno, l4oSMre. 

•114. 
FWMar fr-114 ~ 
8-114- 

ubtU 

-Mr 

1.55 STEEL PLATE HURDLE (4-y-o:£4,18&2m)(11) 
302 0111 GAINSAY CD) (CRBanunUd)DMchailORl1-7 — 
303 21 CtrrAQA3H PLJrt8JMf»Na«lt1-8- 
304 11 MUMTA Cm (S Marvh) G Lodcaibia 11-3-- 
306 11 WOLLOWWU. m (k»sJMNk>dFVMMw114 . 
307 ALA8T0R OUA1M3S [MPanitiooijJGP1onJT1-0 _ 
306 011 BCNFEN (pj ff BatoVO M H Eaatarhy 114- 
309 022 HYPNOSa <K.R«mdalri0amacth114- 
310 00 KALO ASTRO {CDod*onJS7*lWJ111-0- 
313 DOQp RED FORT (U« C S«ww) M Pip* 11-0- 
314 Op RETURN TO POWER (D WkkanO) SPtfBnnra 11-0. 
315 

-PBcudamora 

X 
RLHay 

-RRowa 
ICTNa* 

X Brown 
-R Hyatt 

-P Leach 
XJobar 

SKYLANDER (M4#fl«arJD,Ai4|^-G(*ta*flFWNwyri114-_KMD0My 
10040 Gainsay, 7-2 Wolow WB, 5 Cut A Duh, 6 Battfan, 7 Hypnosis, 8 Maalor 0 Mayroa, 

Miiata. lOSkyhndar, IQothara. .... 

2.30 NEW YEAR CHASE (Handicap: £4^66:4m) (11) 
402 11-3P44- JACXD fRR Akira A Son LMDNWwtaoo 11-11 _— 
403 1-10111 PORT ASKAIG (Ld ChaM^TFcnMr 6-11-7 (Sax) _ 
404 33-33(0 BfflDOEASR (JJcAnaoriJ Johnson 10-114- 
406 12-4403 THREE TO ONt (4 Manr4fl)KC»Ml2-11-4- 

406 b(HXJ21 BONUM 9-10-13 P : 

410 SoNOOT1® (PrRB^&conibgNHradh^w6-104 
411 40-pS OUR LAURIE (Mn R HanriaMS) M Hrarta»»a-ltH) . 
412 pM342 7ROYSWOOO (RWaugh) jWafabor 11-10-0 _ 

Si®s 
JCWqnal 
I Mooney 

_R recharts 
■JOWfl 
X Mann 4 

JtWMb 
3 Bonan Oman, 10040 Lucky vena. 4 Post Askafr, Takn. B To One. 10 400 Nocte, 16 

others. - 

3.05 FAIRPORD CHASE (Handicap: £3,590:2m) (4) 
501 K-2TZ2 RApnORMW |OB (j^ailMWOkiawon 11-124 
502 01-1621 NEWSKUM (D» fTFtxwnWflFW5rtw9-12-0- 

10/42T FRANCgoat 1J MwMnM A Jan^ 8-1M ri-rrs- 
421(10 ROMEVQL (Cfo tM Sn3l A So^M Tata 10-104 — 

508 
SOS 

-KWiyta 
-J Fnrccra 

-NOevtos 

5-4 R^iocnnaa 114 Maws KhgJ Frandacux 10 ItabMMaL 

-PSouPsosxb 

3.40 MALVERN HURDLE (DrvUnovtaas:£1^62:2m)(8) 
604 
606 
606 
610 

__ ^DMOfWay 6-11-7. 
Bswonh) 6 Dsworth 6-1 _ -11-2 

G Muon 6-114- 
6-114, 

812 
613 
614 
61B 

_ SWPUB 
0 HYMNOS u- . 

0-O3QZ3 MSHHCTTr tL.ManWHIG.Mag 
CUB FUN (MTat»0JGBfart(- 

003 DEEPHDOE (ShsfthAIAhuWwnuki)MrsMtWnmaBS-114. 
p HURD GENERATION pi Broofcea} N Broofcas 5-114-- 

X Brown 

-RRowi 
-PUacb 

_J Frsnoocne 
-R Unlay 

JfrBrookaa 

134 Our Fun, 11-4 CDuqunlngi S Daap RJdoa.Sfc-Pfua. 10 MkSnsut. Wotnarx, 

Cheltenham selections - 
By Michael Phillips 

12.45 Aces Wild. 1JZ0 Kathies Lad. 1.55 Wofoiw WilL 2j0 Lucky Vane. 
3.05 News King. 3.40OarFoa 

1JL30 wnTON HURDLE (Handicap: 
£f .if 7:2m ■«) (9 runrwrsj 

Sedgefield 

13111 Lanoh 6-12-7 Aax} . 
- 2220 CstnhraBoy 7-1C-3 _ 

102/0pi Doha 0(1 
,C~Tt 

11 2210 Cxamia 6*104 
12 1110 NaOal 4-104__ 
130020- Mm&B i 1-104 
I5«p4n sraathart6-104 
16 3141 ‘ 

HWtSaxJ Pita* 

_SKaafawal7 

UMUUWii vryw — -r'Charton 
icaSapp4** 7-104-QWOr«y7 

18W41 Ctaymora 6-104. 

2.30 HAMSTGU-EY CHASE (Novices: 
£913tait4f)f«t) 

S3A4 AMraun7-114-CPtatott 
0 233p Burn M*** W B-11-2 __-PTock 

10 400 CaakarDjfes7-11-2—PHarman* 
11Q/U0 CotanalCnalt7-114—ifrtfMun 
12.0-00* Dan Sam MI-2- TDU" 
142&U Go 0b Jae 8-114-CWrnt 
17 0030 jvri/6anna8-11-2-PQwflon 

1-2 Lettoch, 5 DuU Of Comauj^L 7 Haflai, 
lOQayirara. 
1.0 HAMH WHISKY HURDLE (Novices: 

£921:2m) (B) 

80^3 
.3 M 

28 OOffl UMcnpdoes Jhdge MI-2 
• EMoCnyr® 

260-opS YankeeBaM7-11-2—PDwwT 
54 Bin Nooka, 74 Pradpianna. 5 Tha 

Mtasdn AKa, 8 Yankee Brtafl. 

_ __ Sanp*oa*-i>-v-r. 
100014 TenMP 7-114 -—r~— 
(I 0D0 AcOua SMt6-UMO -■ —Mrwra 
12 MW5-KM0; 
T3 
16 2122 The' 

HURDLE (Novfcts: 

lEameftsw 

Ski TV Wfrtf —qwatirand 
wakwS-l’ ' 

I1TIM >.nrw   —— " 
___>10-18—R&nMw 

Bri»*TM Yrtktar. 4 Sampaoft. 8 Honan 
Display. iCAoqpaS*- 

1.30 SHOTTON CH»« (Kmdk»|B 
£1.121:2m) (4) 
i i22o 0«xJ QadcMM1 —7 
3 2221 T0« ferHW---r 
4 0004 Vtraorat(B)fr-104. 
5UO0Z Franc*Art 11-100-PChartra 

: 5-4 Tota Fwr.Crack. 5 4»L 
sveeouht 
2.0 WOWWO®* OfASE (Haaflcap: 

£1.15fc 3m 8005*9*5) 

in S3SMS tsPSSffiB rOMfl CrartOtioon 
Erans Bnsar * Owe"*"* 6 Mc®om 

H«m:. 1CEra«5hof*". ..... — 

3JO HASWBU. 
SBOi 2m 4^ (18) 

20080 AkwIHBw* 6-12-0 
8 Oal Algna 6-134 — 

10 *ltt Pww»Wj^M24 

.SW RadOwdn6-124-^TTfiKNr 
30 TwknwMW 7-124-JD8*f»4 
23 0 «M>M.-6JWjaga 

'*£RfSK==Afiii- 

31 
32 

^"”"°SlCBtda*M7 
tMaiSMK^lRT * . __14-iQ-iQ _-K>gn*r4 

3» WM Ha-fo CMd86*«« 

40 CD Owen Rock 4-18-10 --jV” 
Cl m —i Hnfaar4-10-W -BGratjm 
44 033 ThWRanlBi 4-10-10 __7Qatoi 

74 Out-Aqua. 64 k A. *ppw, * T6W 
Raatoi. a Brough's 8oy. : r- 

aeuoeNBJ saecnoNS: i230Laa«2LiJ 
Tin WnWnr 130 Ten Fair. 20 Own Sian, 
gO0BumMeftX.6O<MAran ..- 

20F-U0 0nraQal7-11-7. 
22FOUO Prafflisr7-11-7 

SOTtaB 

250000 TBrarRhan 8-11-7 _ 
2704F3 Rugged Lad 7-11-7. 
29020P Sana* 7-11-7- 
30 MOO 
Swifi King 0-11-7- 
3240P0 Dphra Lenar 7-11-7 

lUcCoort 

.XMorahaad 

Windsor 
1.0 BRAY HURDLE (SeOing handicap: £620:2m 30yd) 

(14 runners) 

oo 
8RJI MARA CVWtona 5-1M . 
RAMSHACKLE DPtBhw 6-12-5 . 

188* DQRO DH Jonas 6-13-3- _ 
4420'- FI HE CHEFTAM M MacMcfe 6-1-6. 
000P TOUCH aero HanawM14- 

p STEStS J {Mdgar 4-11 
00*1. SEYMOUR LADY NI 

_M O'Habra 
-MrPtehar 
XSawart 

2.30 WOODFERRY CHASE (Hantfioap: £1,618: 3m) 
(6) 

1 0204 SWEEPING ALONG CO] J GBtert 10-13-7 —POoubto 7 
2 p0« ABO A Moors 11-11-2-Q MOOTS 
B 9142 GUaSANDOBWtsa 10-104-RRowaB 
6 Mp3 DRUMWYNK (DJ D Hanley 14-104--J Danes 4 
9 2404 GRAND AMMONAC H O'NaB 6-104--JSmrth 

10 pi-20 8ERVUA Me Elaion 7-108-Mr Jonas 

SEYMOUR 
CHRISTMAS CRACKER J Jenkins 

MUMS 6-11-9 (5 ax}-1 
KBt J Jenkins 4-1-11 (5 sg 

-MrMUMO 

114 Sweeping Along. 6 GOssando. 94 Grand AnnaMiac. 6 Abo, 8 
SaraBa, lOochors- 

-RKmglon 

P1AM06OH O’NaB 5-10-10 
0M4 UMMMAYEDJB_AMadaH 
—.Ill I ill I r.o^"«-<>V8 — 

■HW R Pkicomba 5-10-7 »-| 

3.0 LANGLEY CHASE (Novioes: £1,109:2m40yd)(8) 
3 0*1* YANTLET R Head 6-11-10, 

0244 BROGUEAMoon7-11-3. 

Opt*- SKB1UN GOLD Rax Canwfr10«. 

348800 Ta—nw 0-11-7 
7-4 Browndodd Lad. 74 

IRMraianar ac^Krar1 Rhaiv 

PCanR 
Haan 

Lad. 4 

(Dtel 12.45 HLM9ER8TONE HURDLE 
novices: EB90:2m) (17) 

2 310 QuaeWalOde MI-7-BDaHan 
8 01 WfiaBnir 5-11-7_SOKafl 
4 0000 AMaarAakanrii 7-114- - 
5 AngMBank 6-114-NMaddra 
6 flb&ara 7-114-RSuonaA 
700/00 HandaonaKM (Bj 7-114 J» hohba 

10 CP0O Metis QawMi 0-114 Jjane VtKant 
11 3/Op Maubact 6-114_J Bartow 
1.15 WKSSTON HURDLE (4-y*x 

£2,737:2m) (B) 
1 om CoraragttRNartl-5 

. SSerthEedas 
6 Falkland Ran 10-10 —.GMcCoun 
B .. Hoboumaa Las 10-10-- 

13 2000 Sawat Andy 10-10-QHoknas 
14 1 TaNay fD) 10-10-DOdftsm 
16 204 TMea Lucky 10-10,.-D Show 7 

8-11 Comaugtt RNar. 4 Taafoy. 5 Fabtand 
Haro. 10 Twice Lucky. 
1-45 FORD CHASE (novfcas: £2£7& 

3m) &) 
2 WW Seam (B) 6-114-PHobba 
4 0111 Antoot6-11-6 --GMcCoal 
S.jTO AIDMW9-1T4—MbaVargeOaT 

CEQ 7-114 
PMchoBs* 

124412 Da Ptwlnal 10-114_A Webber 
134P/00 Past Bakradara 8-tl-o_Bda Haan 
16 0-18 tnrtOI The MgM 10-114 

8Morahead 
IS F02J Mdnartrar 6-114 
20 4o33 Vliadavar8-114-SflMOi 

3 AntaoaL 4 \ 
Lonl Of thaHljyx 

Vandavar. 5 lAfdtwtnr, .12 

2.15 NEW YEAR CHASE (Dfv 
maidens: 21.305:2nri) (11) 

10-11-7 

_ 10-11-7__ 
11 p-pc Fanwaghjr 8-11-7  _ - 
145oBft Oujrawhf 6-11-7 v^_OOUBTFUL 
— KkiglUnca 9-11-7 

Taaror Mae 6-11-7. . 
Toldararaaati 8-11-7. 

I Dam 6-11-7. 

-DOUBTRJL 

Up And Dawn 
Wen-11-7 

168 Up And Down. 64 Bam Mugged. 6 
King vinca, STemotHaa. 
2.45 GLEBE HURDLE (handicap: £983: 

3m) 0) 
1 8- Shrike 9-12-7-- 
6 1642 Karioltay6-11-7 . ..BMcCcurt 
7242-1 Royal To Do 7*114 ___A Webb* 

13 4D0I Cungrufan HB9-1P-a-- 
1423-pO Traot VaSay 6-10-7_P Oerrti 

18 tefrO WMSH00N PLEASE MRyan4k1D8 
JhwIHgN 

-8PWr 7 

a 
DOUBLE BARREL WM-Ooiae 7-11-3 __ 
RQADBTARPBaaay 7-11-3- 

ptr ROCKFELDBOYm JJertdns6-11-3 
M 

<000 

.GMoom 

.VMcXavttt 4 

_ 2 0W^aa Cracteir. 3 Ptenoao. 64 gaymou’ Lady, 6 rmUriiaiie 
Pat 8 Hra CNahan, 10 Touoh Sat 12 oihara.- 

nOYALANDRARE Lira Ranch 6-114—Mbs SFrtnch 4 
RUNWICX PROSPECT CJanws 7-11-3-GMcNaBy 
SMBJNG CAVAUER SA Madwar 7-11-3-MrMadwar 19 2/2f-0 

138 RoadBar, 54 Yarttat 5 Brogue. 6 Double Barrel. 8 SnMng 
Cavaflar. lORumrtcfc ProapaeL 12Mhara. 

1-30 ECCHINSWELL CHASE (Handicap: FJ.200: 2m 3 JO TOUGHEN END HURDLE (Handicap: £1.455:2m 
40yd) (5) 

4 1-pp0 ICAYO AMoora7-11-10- 
5 0006 TQMPION D Oughaw 9-11-8_ 
7 004p EKCBLMOR (Oft H O~NaB9-104 . 
8 Stop COMMANDANT 0 Pitcher 11-104 
9 4/022 RMOLANET Clay 6-108- 

-G 
«) (17) 

^Double 7 
—MHnwnond 7 

1200 
1030 

SSS 
CHAMPAGNECKARLJE NGasalaa6-114 -VMCKavkt 4 
PLAY THE May 6-114 

HO-16. 
TAMIROEDp) MrsWalaca 10-10-13 

7-4 Itarapion. 64 RMoDna. 4 lean. 114 BsaWv, 6 ConraandanL 

2.0 NEW YEAR'S DAY HURDLE (£5,931: 2m 30yd) (7) 

SONNY MAY J GStart 7-10-12 
Jessie WaBsca 4 

-P Doubts 7 

1223 
JANUS Mrs N Bmitn 5-114 . 
LULAV D Mchelson 5-114. 
BRITISH CROWN D Bawcfth 7-114 

14*0 DANISH KRiGAMoora 6-114 
3134 AVONDALEPRMCESS fCD) MMeC0Wt5-114 

-MOTMaoran 
-woman 

.G Mocro 

.. . . . .. . .. . 
140b THE FALLEN IOBOHTJ Roberta 7-10-10—MOMnn 
1043 PARTY NWS <C? WFhhwS-10-9-XraveKrHpW 
0210 AN0THBIDBDBPaBng7-108_M- 

a 5-10-7 . 2332 TOP REEF J Jenkins 5-1C 
1000 BEAK LADY HOWaN 6-10-1 

B 1011 
RARE GMT N CaMghan 4-10-3 

Brans SUa Buta. 11-4 Ltd«y. 64 Jama. 8 BfWsh Crown. 12 Rare 
GtfL 14 olhars. 

VAGUELY JAMES EBaaaow 9-188- 
17 *410 GLITTGR STAR B Win 7-104- 
18 0-140 DOLL LARS T Forster 7-104_ 
19 0000 PICKLBITMCIksfHcfarts6-104. 
21 OufrO GBIOVESEiab D Qriaaefl 11-188 . 

TANOtttEJI 

-M Hammond 7 
—JAlwhurat 4 

MY1FA0LAK E Geary 1 iWItt 4 
6-4 Party Mbs. 3 Top Reef. 64 Tha Fatan Knight, 5 Champagne 

ChaiBa. 7 Dol Lare, 6 Plqr The Knave, 10 otham. 

Ayr 
12.45 HURLFORD CHASE (Novk»s handicap: 

£1,454:2m) (6 runners) 
1 1111 WS0CTHBE6JP) M WOddnaon6-12-7(2«) XM7 
2 2u13 BMBWYMA (P» RWooGlOUM7-11-12-ASBIngar 
6 1112 ‘JETKHTSHERE (CZ» 3 Rentoon 9-11-4 wMrShle&7 
7 1684 STARKASE GRktarts6-10-10 . . 
6 130* GLENBYNE TO JKattawal 7-104 

Chambamnl 

*21 IIISUNBHO 
TARN CT TlS 8-11-1- 
■ATTLEFBD BAM) PCMwr 0-114 

RAM 5-11-1 „ 

LWRia BURN D Thomson 510-10 . 
PABIARAMA C Bel S-T0-10 

X Grant 
X Barry 

004 REELABQIfr Mm J Herty 5-10-10 . 
-ASMngar 
XSlocey 4 

10 3842 KMQTUD HI 16-104. 
5-4 W Sb Tknas, 94 Jattwna Hera. 7 Big Bryma, Stannase. 16 King 

Tut Gtaodyne. 
1.15 McALPINECHASE (Handicap:£2,418:2m4!)(4) 

2 20-13 FINAL ARGUMENT (d^ SRkharts 7-11-10 

11-10 Tarn. 5-2 ta SunbH, 10030 crofton View, 7 Beaeflald Band, 
20 otfisrm, 
2AS BARLEJTH CHASE (NovfcoS: £1,672:3m 110yd) 

(10) 
5 1/01-1 HAPPY VOYAGE MW_D«dnaon 6-114 
7 0041 WORTHY IOIES5 E Robson 6-114. 

CANNY DANNY J FtaGemld 7-114. 
15 03TO2 MAUD PORRTT R McOonMd 10-114 —K Jonas 7 
16 SS/tStB-jONATHAICB CHOICE D Robertson 9-114 Mr Hoearaon 

SWOT ALBANY Robinson 9-10-5 _M 
7^3 POLARSSMARTBt feO) R0ofc9sl2-106 . 
8 1040 WBCWNGBREF (8}(CO) Mtta^don6-108 -Cltant 
Evens Ffew ArgumanL 3 Pobrs Smartb, Wkinfc^ Brief, SaW ABany. 

1.45 AYR NEW YEAR HURDLE (Hantfcap: £1.632: 
2m) (6) 
1 3149 LUNAR WWD 
5 2144 VICTORY T 
7 02ffl 
8 4102 
9 0341 

10 0/000 

IV MUCKLE PIPER J 
itt” 

-11-0. 19 _ 
20 0806 

S 
23 04W 

4-111H^r ^ 7 Worthy HHraaa. 8 Canny Demy. 10 Star 

SPARTAN FLUTTER R Woodhoun 10114. 
STAR 5EBCER Q RUWrda 7-114- 
TALLY BOY Danya Srrtft 7-114- 

I Pepper4 
ASinigsr 
X Barry 
X Grant 

tap (D) AVoung*-1i-tO-MPmar4 
PHEZ CD) DenysSmtti5-114-X&snt 
(CO) RMaMM-KTaelra7 

C BaB 5-104 — _A Stringer BEAWAM ... - __ 
HOTPRETEUCE (CO) TCMhbart6-101 BSBray4 
Farms (D) H McConmi 6-100. --*- 

Stack Pam 6-108 - SMorahart 
16 Oop Soora 10-16-4-J Bartow 
190081 £8MqgrieeE*pnee5-108f4a>) 

20«0p/ Brndogtoo Port 7-168 . 
8-4 Royal TO Do. 3 Kartol Boy. 04 ©itapriaa 

Express, 8 Black Penny. 
3.15 HUMBB1STOIS HURDLE (Div.ll 

novicea £890:2n^ (10) 
I gaanTtara 7-114--J Bartow 
7 /OPO Manor AranLaoicy B-114_ - 

14 00 thbhi 5-11-0 urumyH.7 
15 O Voonrekkwr 5-11-0_PBradSurn7 
21 oo Haearavtte {■) 4-104 

23 0240 Handyiad 4-168 5 rrnmj 
27 20 Heanpoa 4-168 
30 00 iTnianlWM Mmbb 0 4-168 

SMonhaad 
31 0 Real Vaobaa 4-168 -J McLaughin 
32 0003 SMpAahora 4-168_S Johnson 

LQCE3TBI SELECTIONS: 12.15 Browti- 
dodd Lad. 12^45 Queen's Kfk 1.15 Connaught 
Wwr. 1r46 0a PknferaL 2.15 King VtacaTSe 
Royal To Do. 3.15 Moangton. 

• Anthony Wdfocr. who rode 
14 winners in December, started the 
New Year oo foe right note, with a 
convincing aH-ihe-way victory on 
Route March at Worcester on 

Route March, bred by foe 
win on foe Flat for 

_was bought for only 
800guineas al Asa* inJune. 

He was backed from 6-110 7-2 in 
the first division of foe amices 
henfle ^nd. nothing could extend 
hjrp. His trainer Peter Pritchard 
said: “He was very catty when I got 
jiim so I him gelded sought 
away. He is still growing and-i*^very 
determined and wifi be a decent 
horse. He runs next at Warwidc.- . . 

STATE 0P SOBiO: OwRahhant Grad to Jit 
r-ft !■■<«- /udn soft ehaaa wed to aoit 
A^GQcd is soft Windsor &a* to soft 
- • —J Good.  —;__ - . §«|*' 

04 Baamrran, 54 Hot Pretanca. 74 Binbad. 5 Victory Pitaa, 10 
Lunar WM, 25 Farnez- 

2.15 HAJQ WHISKY HURDLE (Novices: £1^03: 2m) 
(T) 
2 4401 CROFTONVEW (D) J Dtxon 5-11-1-Mr Hudson 4 

3.15 COLYTON HURDLE (Novices.- £912:2m 4f) (9) 
1 08-11 JMMY MARTW M W DkMnacn 6-12-4_CBa07 

10 0DM CUFTON PARKCBai011-4-CGrmt 
11 p004- COLONEL ROSE TOotts011-4-Mr Dun 7 
12 KVT4 F5tSTAPRa.TCuthban7-11-*-Mr Hudson 7 
16 pyoa SAMORSUUrTHtaaDThomBon8.il-*-R Barry 
19 0 TELEGRAPH BUSH GRantaon 6-11-4-MrShials7 
24 0220 HATONYNAPCBS05-11-1-DGouldhg 
25 0 MACEDOMANT TaraS-11-1 ---Mr Tuts 
SO SHMAM GRratrarti 4-104-J Kansan 7 

11-8 jrranjr Martin. 94 Shan, 8 Ha’Pvny Nap. Maoadonisn. 10 
aric2Bi canon Psric, 20 elhara. 

Saturday’s results 
NEWBURY 

23ft 1, Wt Tha Road (7-4 Fart: 2. Una Burg 
; X Snowy Bondar (7-1). 8 ran. m: Sra 

MJddaton Sua. 

1230: 1. Laandar Hot (9-1t 2. 
Madal (106 |t tank 3. Lucytar 
Caanauox Rsnaar 13-63 ra«. a ran. 

1 jTT Mnkn era (64 las): 2. Mktotoht 
P9ng (8-lk 8. W8d Gaaaa (14-1). 12 ran. Wt 
Bralnslon Brock, Isaac Nossn, Msilna and 
NotMradea _ _ 

13ft 1. teat Light ffl-ih 2. Hasty aorm 
^AtaCHliiltOO Stans Pitos Ol ter. 

2. Venture To 
Tartar* 

ran. Wt 
Rfchdsa. 

23ft 1. Baony*# Bay (B4fc 2 Osteon Light 
(8-1 j. Faarteastep4-lf ta-Trsn-NR: RMta. 

33: 1, AoUatcd (f-4R 2, Cimlno Crystal 
(11-8 tak ia»TM da Guanv pi-fl- 3 iml 

1 Fav):2.Tt»8Wr6r 
'■ ran. NR: Tudor 

33ft 1. Raoard Wtog (11-8 Fas): 2. Lawaadon 
Princa (20-lk 3. Corporal Max (14-1). 12 ran. 
NFt Tara's Nows, WoNiM Bridge, Onvun. 

CATTERICK 
124& 1. My 

20: 1. rwdistorpsr SWft 2 Van 
Cognac (Oik 3. Sato's Rfltun (5-1). ‘ 
and Approrahkig 6-1 it too 7 ri 

. . (9-2): Z Marteim (74 
fan); 3. Mstodan (12-1L12 ran. 

1.1ft LLaadoloxi(04 MM2, lea Plant (8-1): 
3. Aid: (54). 3 ran. NR: Faartasa Imp. 
Tdntotfihach and Startgm Lad. 

1.4& 1. Ota The Berriar (6ft 2. FonUm’s 
It rfOl). 

1 Jfc I.TMola (6-1); 2, LunalaM (6-4 tav); 3. 
Qromotond HM (161). 13 ran. NR: Price 

13ft i. Tha Haro (11-2); 2, SBrartan Sra 
(13-8); 2 CnJra Missis (evens tel). 3 ran. 
_ 2Uf 1. WRBarram Mjt tat 2 Flamenco 
Dancer Oddewn (2&-1). Money For Jam 
(64 «leA 8 ran. NR; Rupertra. 

23ft f. Voice ol Program (5-21 2, Vera 
Plumbing (04 ter); 3. Braes Change (2D-1). 10 
ran. 

3Jk 1, Waroar For Laten (12-1); 2, Bowden 
g-IJs^Kaseak (lfr-1). 14 ran. National Image 

LEICESTER 
Sawnrt 

WORCESTER 
13! i( Rohm Modi (74 taft Z Sky Mra 

Guy (25-1): 2 John WMun (8-1). 11 ran. NR: 
B Jadd. Btoa Cloud. Sovereign knago and CaP* 
WacheedayBoy. 

13ft 1. Catniata HMt Z Rn M 
3. Sk BorattU tliVft- H 

(4-1/: 3. Tra^n Waki 
OTtynn 6-4 ta. 6 ran. 

21ft 1. Ingham (12-1V 2 Ravd (04 taf; 2 
La Baauf (8-1). 12 MIL NR: 9tw R. 

245:1. JWte Qomb p54> 2. Go BanOak) 
QD-lfc 2 Pnrtw (54 ta). 9 ran. NR: Mi 
Guide md wwnrada 

21ft 1, TTnirarra (4-7 tat z Sampson 
- 3, WBBtMood DBM cn-u 13 ran. Net 

Moss, Mr Oenatop rad Sttraaipa- 

(11-4 tak Z Cron Master 

fau ffn. DOyS 
DMMon and Such &a. 

2ft 1, Jo CotoMbn (5-4); 2 vary Friendly 
(toil; 2 TblrtaaMacb (44 tat 3 ran. 

23ft 1, tadaaertt DM (4.1 f Isaac Newton 
{44Jn^,ft Nknus Dm (04) 5 ira. NR: 

i Raw's 
an. NR: 

) end Corheneon. 
fovta. Herons 

1.45:1. 
2ft1.toaflaRMator(28ta);2NowsK)na to* LI 

“SS!! 
330; 1, 

StoBrtQ-1 ta); 3, __ _ 
ran, W» Feet end Sure. Kelo Astro, Per Mr 
endThePsrrcL 

sonars 

DEVON* EXETER 
i.aft 1, Don 

BMOrHod 
, Country Ktxne 
H)-8 ran. Mft 

,*8*flertrar. 

CARLISLE 
124ft 1. Ram Hw Thar 94 tat; 

Bonn (4-jj; 3, Old Head (10-1). 8 
BcCtob. TnfcrtaNWurh. LonddozL Otondyna 
endRagrt Rabat 

1.1& 1, Samago p.1k 2. Way UM (100-30 
“ mt (12-11.13 ran. 

Peak ana v/rimar 
21ft 1,-tW Prawns (6-1); 2 Beamnm(54 

ten; 3, Gtadan (7-a. 8 ren. Nft HwM. 
245:1. Gahny &aa (Everts ta): Z ftonarv- 

PmM IB-lta Brfc OTB^wnto (8-1). 13 r«a 
NR: Mwnrada and COBfingara. 

21ft J. Owcsnte Pitaca (lOlt 2 MBs 
Quran (OIK 2 & JaaH (6-4 tavi 17 ren. NR: 
Ancdiar ThriB, Brough’s Boy. lOerti, Writ’s 
RihaLMto Chanson, My HMntareimuocoL , 

1.0.1. Aidant 
(10-11); 3. Catch 
130.1. Sbblay (tow (7-2 tak 2 Sweet Diana 
|TW£3. Lucky Scare (6-1). 12 ran. m lord 

20.1, Pina IQng ft 1-4): Z Darymoa* (04 ta); 
2ftragaPrtnea(iOU 
23ft L toadwqparad^4 tat Z Monde* 

GOLF 

Oosterhuis top with 
the help of a fan 

Pebble Beach, California (AP)-PcTcr 
Oosterhuis won the invitation 
tournament sponsored by Spalding 
on Saturday when six birdies and 
one lucky bounce helped him to a 
final round of 68, three under par. 
The Briton, aged 34. beat Jay Haas, 
who won this non-tour event a year 
ago. by one stroke. 

Oosterhuis had a 72-hole total of 
277. Danny Edwards, who held the 
lead before taking six strokes at the 
tirineentfi hole, bad to settle for a 
round of 78 and third place on 279, 
one stroke ahead of Rex Caldwril 
and the local favourite. Bobby 
Cahnpen. 

The victory was womb $38,000 
(about £18.400 to Oosterhuis, who 
claimed his first United States 
tournament title. He won $93,000 
on the PGA tow in 1982 and 
finished joint second in the Open. 
Oosterhuis said: "This is a good 
warm np event for the tour, but whh 
people like Jay Haas, Bobby 
Clampen. Craig Stadler and Johnny 
Miller playing, it doesn’t seem very 
much like a warm up." 

Stadler, who will be defending his 
Tucson open tille when the 1983 
tour opens on Thursday, had final 
rounds of 77 and 73 to finish way 
down on 289. Miller closed with a 
round of 68 and finished eighth on 
282, just behind Andy North and 
John Mahaffey. 

Four players, Oosterhuis, dam¬ 
pen. Edwards and Marie Pfeil, 
shared foe lead going into the final 
round. Oosterhuis did not take sole 
possession until the fourth teen th 
hole when he shot a birdie with a 
six-foot putt. 

At the sixteefo Oosterhuis saved a 
par four, getting down in two shots 
after his approach to the green went 
long. The ball stopped about six feet 
behind the green but would haw 
been further from the cup if it bad 
not struck a spectator’s back. 
“Except for that shot, I played very 
well on the final holes," Oosterhuis 
said. 

FMAL ROUND; (US tmtesa etatod): 277: P 
Ooatetub «JB) BB. 72,68,6ft 278: J Haas.j71. 
69.70, 68; 279: D Edwarta, 71,70, B8,70; 280: 
R Cranpeft 89.67.73.71; R CaUwA 68.69. 
74. 6ft 281: A North. 6B. 6ft 74. 68. 71: 4 
Maftsflay. 6ft 74,58.71; 282: J MSar. 71.72. 
71. 8ft SB; L Mnkta. 69.72.73. Eft G PtaM». 
7ft 6ft 71,71; M PW 69.71.8ft 74. 

Oosterhuis: winner 

perfect timing 

with 

TENNIS 

Cash gives 
Aussies a 

young look 
Melbourne (Reuters) - Pat Cash, 

aged 17. was yesterday chosen for 
Australia's Davis Cup team to meet 
Great Britain in March. The team, 
announced by the captain. Neale 
Fraser, also includes John Alexand¬ 
er, Paul McNamee and Mark 
Edmondson. John Fitzgerald, whose 
recent form had been erratic, has 
been dropped from foe squad. 

Cash, the Wimbledon and United 
States junior champion, will be the 
youngest member of an Australian 
Davis Cap team since Alexander 
was included in 1968. He' was a 
quarter-finalist in the Australian 
Open and South Australian open 
championships and a semi-finalist 
in the Melbourne indoor and 
Victorian open tournaments. 

There have been doubts over Ihe 
fitness of McNamee and Edmond¬ 
son. who withdrew from the 
Victorian open last week, but Fraser 
said that both players had assured 
him of their fitness. 

Without Fitzgerald and Peter 
McNamara, who is unavailable. 
Australia will face Britain in the first 
round tie without an established 
doubles combination. Fitzgerald 
and Alexander are the Australian 
Open doubles champions, while 
McNamara and McNamee are 
renowned winners of many titles. 

Fraser said: “Wc have two or 
three doubles combinations in mind 
and we haven't relied on established 
pairs for the last few years." 

Cash reached his first grand prix 
final yesterday when he beat his 
compatriot. Craig Miller, in the 
Victorian open. With almost 
effortless play, he scored a 6-3, 6-3 
victory and in today’s final, meets 
Queensland's Rod Frawiey. who 
bear the American, JeiTBoivwiak, 4- 
6.7-6.7-6. 
WEN'S SINGLES: Second mm (Australia 
unte&s stated): J Borowtak (US) bt P Doonan. 
54. 74: P Cash u J Uoyd (GB). 44. 51, 51; 
M Gandorto (US) W C Johnstone 57, 7-5. 54; 
R Fraurtay M A Gtammalva [US). 44.53. 54. 
Quanar-lhab: C Muter bt B Dtewen. 53. 7-ft 
Frawiey tt C Lewtt (NZ). 57. 74. 53; 
Borowok M H Poster (US). 54. 54: Cash bt 
GanOoifo 44. 51. 74. Samt-hnah: Frawtoy M 
Borowfek. 44. 74. 7-6; Cash beat uBer. 5ft 
5ft 
WOMEN’S SINGLES: Second round: A Mlnter 
bl K Smith. 51. 50; A Tobin bt N Lefcxs. 51, 
51 Quarter-Snate:E Mtotar bt P Whytcross, 5 
1. 53: A Giday bt C O’Nest 24. 44 (retired). 
Semt-Hnais: Tobin bt A Miner, 53. 52 E 
MWsr btAGJtoy. 74.57.50. 

Port Washington, New York 
(Reuter). - Ronald Agrnor, of Haiti, 
and Coran Prpic, Yugoslavia's top 
junior, reached foe final of the boys’ 
under-] 8 division of the inter¬ 
national age-group championships 
here on Saturday. 
BOY* Under 1ft aernMnete R Agraor (HaM) 
bt M Zampterl ML 54,14.52; G Pipfcffeg) bt 
E Amend (USL 53.52. Under 1ft aemi-ftiaft: 
F Garda (Spjbeto H de la Pane (Art). 5ft 54; 
S Edberg (awe) bt B Oraear (Vogj_6-ft 51. 
Under it aanS-Dnaii: K Certsaon (Swe) bt G 
Reran (Can). 51.5ft M Konwnnara (NattQ bt 
D taatero (SA), 51.5ft Under 12: aamWtoals: 
R Wekkmtal (tel bt D DIudo (US). 57.64.5 
3; J Carta (US) bt N Marquee (Pori), 44,7-5, 

GMLft Ufldra 1ft samMlnala: G Kbit (US tt J 
Fuchs (US), 54.74.54. Under IB: anmMbialB: 
A Batzner (WG) bt H Qdradge (U^ 74. 74: S 
Malr (GBl bt I Demongeot rr). 44. 52. 54. 
under i4 sene-fmata; M Gwnev (US 
Reeac (US), 51.6-2; K Draper (US) W N 
(US). 54, 51. Under 12: aftri-Dnab: M-J 
Ferranta jUQJR.Z Gat-On (tarj^O. 51_; C 
Gurney (US) bt H RayriwuGiuil 
5ft 

.44,54, 

ATHLETICS 

Harris in 
New-Year 

victory 
Madrid (AFP). - Steve Harris of 

Britain won the annual new year's 
eve cross country race in Madrid. 
He covered the six and a half mile 
course through the Madrid urban 
area in 29min 36sec. 

The European 10.000 metres 
record holder, Fernando Mamede of 
Portugal, finished second. About a 
hundred runners took part in the 
event which was nm in cold but dry- 
weather. 
• SAO PAULO (Reuter). - Carlos 
Lopes of Portugal fulfilled a long- 
held ambition when he won the 
traditional new year's eve round- 
ihe-houses race in Sao Paulo, 
comfortably ahead of the Colom¬ 
bian Vi tor Mara, while Rosa Moia 
of Portugal, became foe first woman 
to finish foe race. 

“It was the victory Td been 
wanting. I came lo win." Lopes said 
after completing the 8.4 mile course 
in an unofficial lime of 39min 
41.05sec. Mora, who was looking for 
his fifth victory in foe race, came in 
about half a minute after Lopes. _ 

The Brazilian, Jos6 Jodo da Silva 
was given a standing ovation as he 
came in third. He was a national 
hero in 1980 after beconing the first 
home winner for 34 years. 

Britain's Dave Clark finished 
fourth. Ctowds lined foe streets in 
foe warm night to watch thousands 
of athletes participate in the 58th 
running of foe event. 
• BOLZANO: (AFP). - Ernie! 
Puttemans of Belgium, foe 10,000 
metres silver medallist at the 
Munich Olympics in 1972, woo the 
eighth annual new year's eve cross¬ 
country race here. 

He took 38min 03.05sec to 
complete foe eight mile course. 
consisting of ten laps of a circuit 
through historic Italian town’s 
centre. His time was a new record 
for foe race. 

His compatriot Lion Schots was 
second, fivr seconds behind him. 
Yatching: The Sydney sloop 
Scallywag, skippered by Ray 
Johnston, was confirmed as the 
outright winner of the 38th Sdyney 
to bobart yacht race Scallywag 
came first on corrected time by 1 
min 43 sec, foe smallest margin in 
foe 37-year history of the evenL 

The second place went to another 
Sydney sloop. Audacity, skippered 
by Norm Marc, while foe Admiral's 
Cup yacht Police Car. helmed by Sir 
James Hardy, finished third on 
corrected time. 

It was also confirmed that foe 
23.8-metre imerantional ocean racer 
Condor of Bermuda was first hone 
in three days 59 min 17 sec. Condor, 
under London insurance broker 
Bob BeiL won • by seven seconds 
from foe 21.6-metre Sydney maxi- 
sloop Apollo, skippered by Jack 
Rooklyn, aged 73. 

Squash Rackets: The Australian 
Glen Brumby, a semi-finalist at foe 
recent world open squash cham¬ 
pionship, has been forced io 
withdrawn from the British under- 
23 event sponsored by 3M at 
Wembley on January 22. Brumby 
who would almost certainly have 
been top seed, is injured. 

IN SUMMARY 
Befow Is a summary of the main 
sporting events of the last fortnight, 
during which The Times was not 
published. 

£55*3, 
Thrust 

ZsUB's Fancy (52). 3 ran NR Ivory 

330. J,_Sto6rart^t5Z); Z Gar Tvwnttei (7-2 
lev): 3. Spkey SB ( .12 ran. 

ran. Nffc Lacker, CATTERICK BRIDGE 

1245 1, Janrattoe (54); Z Gram Tsddy (2- 
3, Attetoc Travata (8-1). 12 ran. Nr, 

1.151. 
3.SunmaSal{5ii 

uapt-ltaLiflira. 

QD-lkS.RmefiArt 
£4, viscount (T 2-1). 

SKIS _ „ 

Friday’s results 

Rua 
1481, Norton Cn*4 

SMOlU'QsS.GnyHW |WM?i 
ft Run Audi 
ran. 

Sweat 
Charts* Btaut Cetorai Msti. MatowL 
SeMfWqMteagftWraMekAk. 
2J»t 1.9ft haaoeok (10040); ft Vfraki 
giRiitiBlra mac ^-)).7n 
nfluiatn' 

Sokter 
ran- NR: 

NEWBURY 
1240.1. Oran Horn (11 

Cwf£mJ,i l£ito 
w ran. 

(7^ ftPtora (51). 12 ran. 
-2kftGftMGoU 
. teuMown span 

CRICKET: An unbeaten innings of 
90 by Derek Randall enabled 
England to beat Tasmania by six 
wickets in Hobart 
SCORES Tamrmta 273 and 131 tor 5 dec 
England XI 141 lor 1 dec rad 284 far 4 (D W 
RanM 90 nut out G Furrier 68, DI Gower 8Q 
not out). 

In foe one-day match al Launceston 
- which England won by four 
wickets - Randall was struck in the 
face by a lifting boll fron Holding. 
Jesty, foe Hampshire all-rounder, 
joined the England party as cover 
for injured players. 
SCORES: Tksmanins lift Enpfend X1113 for 6 
1 T Botfiem 56). Pakistan beat India by an 
tarings and 68 nm b Die ascend Tael matt* In 
Karachi, their biggest win In 26 matches 

countries. 
B 

between the _ 
9C0RE& MB 169 (Kapl Mv 73) and 197 (0 
Vengtvkaf 79, Msdan L*l ffi not ooe tmn 
Khan 8 to 60); PaMstan 452 (Zaftser Abbas 
186, MuAtaser Nazar 116; Ksp« Dw 6 to 109- 

Glenn Tunin', foe fonner Worces¬ 
tershire opening batsman, has been 
included in New Zealand's party of 

,. , ____ _ , -14 for foe one-day scries against 
ftBraOrahd (85u ^r&T(5^l9{Australia and England which sura 

total for four years. The home 
international match between 
England and Wales at Wembley has 
been brought forward from May 24 
lo February 23. Vitaly Daraselia, foe 
Soviet Union midfield player, was 
killed in a car crash in Georgia. 
RACING: Wayward Lad (7-2) won 
the King George VI Steeplechase at 
Kempton Parle from Fifty £>olIars 
More (10-1) and Silver Buck (evens 
favourite). 
RUGBY UNION: Leicester beat the 
Barbarians 36-16 before a capacity 
crowd al Welford Road. Hare 
scored 16 points for the winners. 
TENNIS: Martina Navratilova beat 
Chris Lloyd 4-6, 6-1.6-2 in foe final 
of foe Toyota championship at East 
Rutherford, New Jersey. Mike 
Bauer, of the United States, beat 
Chris Johnstone, of Australia, 4-6, 
7-6, 6-2 in foe final of the South 
Australian Open championship in 
Adelaide. Christopher Goninge, 
secretary of the All England Club, 
has been appointed to a new post of 
chief executive of foe Wimbledon 
championships. 
GOLF: Sandy Lyle won the White 

golf Horse award as British 
__ . _ personality of 19S2. Gordon Brand 
next weekend. Turner last played J°? was second and Sam Torrance 

I for bis country sue years ago. third. 

(FOOTBALL: Vladimir PWrovic, 
/the Yugoslav World Cup captain, 
joined Arsenal after protracted 
negotiations which boon last 
summer. Osvaldo Armies, the 

BArgentue international, returned to 
ifcJjToneiiham Hotspur from Paris 

Saint-Germain; Mrb Channon, the 
former England forward, signed for 
Norwich City on a month's 

2 W1, ItatoB SMiririra (W ta* Z Luck (51); 3. Bci^ctb (3-1). 8 m. * ^Crystal Palace goalkeeper, moved to 
West Bromwich. 

3.15 1. Frtwrty An (7-4 tat ft 
L1L4 rt m *ftM- 

Nearly 
watched 

700.000 ‘ spectators 
the Football 

ATHLETICS: Renaldo Neheraiah, 
the world 110 metres hurdles record 
holder, has been ruled ineligible for 
domestic competition by the 
International Amateur Federation. 
Nebemiah signed a professional 
contract to play American football. 
BOXING: All 14,000 tickets for tbc 
world middleweight championship 
bout between Marvin Hagler ana 
Tony Sibson in Worcester, Massa¬ 
chusetts on February 11 were Sold 
within a week of going on sale. The 
World Boxing Association have 
ordered a rematch of foe heavy¬ 
weight championship bout between 
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BIRTHS 

AUCM on Dkomib- aaui 10 PhihDoa 
■Fumriince RoMnmii and StcpiwnTd 
son (Henry David Graham Stafford l 

lol 

lot 

to 

ANDERSON.'On Ulh Decembar. 
2®3n !»« Harley) and] 
SamSy-anectM-r daughter mKtrial 

ANDERSON- To Halte Mid Janta in*d 
Janral on Dttaiwer will m Bangort 
OwvMd. a wo. Ian Gtyn 1 

ASQUITH. - On 12th Prcrntot*. 
Pautlne and Kan a wm iThomul 

SAGG 5- on 5 6lh Dccfnhrr to SAfuml 
and JEREMY another aAGLirrUE 

ALEXANDRA a wttrri 
ALFRED. 

Sl FgSLEY. - On Deamber. a. 
Madrid. Is Etnu into Vulunlri and 
“tin. a vm (Jonathan Char Ire i 
troth® for Cnnslonhcr 

CAMPBELL. - On December 23rd. , 
Hamel rate SomcriiDp] and John - 
doufjtilar. 

CARTER. - On December 19. al 
Mary*. padtengton. Id Joan and] 
Oewgtes - a daughter (Victoria 

CARTER. - On Monday. December! 
tpUi. 1982. at SI Richard*. 
ChlOmtcr. to Patricia inn Kelly j and 
Nicholas. a son. 

DESCHAMPSNEUFS on Dec isui 
Unda nm Ch»cti) and Hugo 
Beniamin. Chorln. Brmard. 

niXOWES - To Rory and Georgina. _ 
Hleler lor Jessica 'CHMu Oiwrn) on 
December the 17lh. 

GRAffT. -On December 2QUi. 
MadetiUnc uwc McOnrki and David 
son iFergusi- 

GUTHRIE. - On December 30 at Sl 
Thenui'i VMwpUal lo Fiona and] 
NlrlmLn. a (Oh. Harry John Set on. 

HARFORD. - On I7lh December. 
Georgina and Ben - a daughter. 

HARTLEY—On December 22nd. .. 
Anna, wife of Andrew of Ctosetium. 
DMcy-a son iAikhi* Douglas; 
Andrew i. 

HEMERY. - On Christmas Lie 
Cambridge, lo Virginia inee Oil blunt) 
and John, a dai 
Annabel i. 

HICKLINCL - On December 20IA. 
1982. lo Deborah into Langley) and 
Dai Id - a daughter, a viler 
James 

HILL- on SOih December al SI Albans, 
to Valerie >n*e Davies i and Peter, a 
daughter .Gemma Fetidly > a shier fori 
Alexander. 

INVEHARtTY. Ob 16th December 
Maryann and Robert, a son. 
Jonathan, a brother far Lesievann 
and EUOL 

LUE8CHER. - On December am 
Dumfries, to Lorraine inee Johmon- 
Fernusom and Marins - a son 
iCalluml. a brother lor Thomas and 
Klrsty. 

MORRIS— On December 23rd 
Loube MaroareL Aldershot, lo Tilda 
and Richard — a ion (Henry John 
Richard' 

MOUNTFOR0- - On December 17th. 
lo JutMIr inee Yappi and Kick, a son 
(Frederick Charles i. 

NEWMAN. - On December 25th. to 
Tessa mec Webster l and Brian - a son 
lAlastairi 

NICHOL - on 22nd December, to JUDY 
inee PARKER! and DAVID, a daugh¬ 
ter a MMcc for ALEXANDRA and 
TESSA LOUISE. 

PAUL-On December 2lsL al Queen 
Mary's. Roehampton. to Anno and 
Robin -a son i Jamesi 

PERRY - on 18th December at st 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon la 
ROSEMARY and JOHN a daughter 
LIC7Y JANE SINCLAIR. Osier for 
THOMAS. 

SCARFF. - On llin December ... 
Eileen and Richard, a daughter (Sarah 
Janet. 

SUCHET - On December sard, al St 
Mare Hospital. Paddington, i 
Philippa inee Wlsei and Peter, a son. 

TEDDY - On December 19th lo Fiona 
inee Minardi and- Peter. 
Alexander Francis. 

TERNOUTH - On I Sth December 1982 
10 Mary me* HoUiday.i and Philip - 
ion Andrew. 

THOMPSON. - On 17Ui December Ln 
Wolverhampton to Marika and David 
- a daughter. 

TOMLINSON. - On 21st December at 
the Middlesex Hospital, wi. i 
Joanna cnee Grrtgi and Stephen — 
daughter iLoidsr). 

WALSH - on 20th December, at St' 
Thomas's Hospital, lo Joanna and 
Patrick, a daughter. 

WEBSTER - December 19th 
Susannah 'nee Read* and Adrian 
•on. Max Anlonv Edward Eden. 

WHrrCOMBE. - On December 17th. al 
Queen Charlotte's, lo Sarah and 
James - a son. 

WILSON. - To Tbnottiy and Deborah 
inee Ralcom at The Mount. 
Northallerton, on December 17Ui - 
SOB 

WOOD- an 16th December, lo Marilyn 
into Moseley) and Colin, a second 
daixrftier. Row™ 

MARRIAGES 
BUNNAAO-FINCH The marriage look 

Place In London on 29th December 
between GRAEME BURN AND and 
ALEX FINCH 

H-vatmnom 

COOPER - FRANCOtSE - On 2tsl 
December. 1957. m Walsall. Alan lo 
Den he congratulated from the 
children. __ 

MACLEAN ' - CLARKE Kenneth 

Aden on December 28th 1957. 

RU8YWBIOIIIC 

SIMMONDS i BROWN - On 2tW 
December 1942 at Cnrtot Church. 
Ealing. Garth Stanmonds lo Sylvia 
iPtowl Brown. Now at 11. The 
Mailings. Bccrles. Suffolk. 

COUW* WtDOfOO 

BENTHALL-PRINGLE - on Dec. 
1932 al All Saints' Church. Boml 
Arthur Paul to Mary Lucy. 
Shropshire. 

DuuMamwcotma 

31 
ibav. 

Now in 

COADERY - CHRISTIAN. On 28th 
December. 1922. al Leamington. 
Edward victor Corderv. _ lo Ethel Cordrrv. . ___ 
Victoria Mary, now al Creji Rd. 
Henlev-on-Thames. 

DEATHS 
. ROGER BERTRAM. Dearly 

loved husband, father and grand 
rather of Lymrn. OiaHre. peacefully 
«1 7pm on December 20th. 
Wamnglon HospltaL 

ALLERTON, HILDA.- On December 
19. peacefully, at Abercom House. 
Cambertcy. far many years much 
loved friend and matron of Slone 
House. Broadstotrs. 

ARMSTRONG—- On Friday. 31* 
December. 1982. WHIrld Theodore. 
O.BX . TD. M.A.. prlesL aged OS. 
Peacefully al home, wayhurst Copse. 
Rudgwtck. WM Sussex Betas ed 
husband of Christine. loving father of 
Margaret. Benedict. Stephen. 
Henrietta and Felicity, ana grana- 
faUirr of thirteen. Funeral on Friday. 
7Ui January. 1983. at 12.50 u.ra . 
Holy Trinity Church. Rudgwick 
Famflv nowrtt only. Dona (Ions 1 
desired hr SI John's Church. 
Cod ham. c. o The Hoil Treasurer. 
Lower Bredlnq. P C.C. 43 Worthing 
Road. Horsham. 

BAKER.- On 39th December. _ 
Suddenly at St Polar's Hoorntil. 
Chertsey. Dorothy. Mary. Barrington 
Baker, in her 89th year, late of 
Hendon Lane. Finchley. Devoted sta¬ 
ler of ihe late Grace. Francis and 
Barrlnqton. Funeral lakes place al St. 
Marytebour Oemaiormm. or 
Thursday. 6Ui Jan. 1983 at 11 30am 
Flowers and cnautriGs please lo 

I Pimm's Funeral Services. Mary 
Road. GuikUora. Tel. GuUdford 
67 394. 

BECKWITH-SMITH. - On Chmfmas 
morning. 1982- peaceful] v. Honor 
Dorothy Beckwith Smith. QBE. aged 
99. widow of Major General M. B. 
Beckwith Smith. DSO. MG. and 
mother of Peter. Rosemary. Sarah 
and John Funeral look place on 
Friday. December 31sL at SI Mary's 
Church. Sufhamsirad Abtrans. 

SEVAN - on Dec 2nd 1982 Arthur 
Cyril 'Jim) aged 80. of HlqhcUffc. 
Hylhe. hem. lormerly of Bristol and 
Argenilna. much loved and loving 
husband of Molly, rather of Anita. 
Sheila, and Tony. Grandpa and Great 
Grandpa. 

BtHKLE, on 26th December. 1982 In 
Queen Mary's Hospital. SMrup peace¬ 
fully after a brief Ilmen. Bertram 
John iJarkj. nknl loving and dearly 
loved husband, father and qrandoa. 
Funeral prlvale Please no (towers oul 
instead. If wished dona I Ions in Ms 
memory la The League of Friends of 
Queen Mary'S Hospital, c o The 
Manager. Barclay s Bank. Blacfcfan 
Branch. Sfd cup. 

BOND - On 17m December, peacefully 
In hmpfial. Edith Joyce, widow at the 
late Malar G. A Baud. M.G. mother 
ol Priscilla and Graham Private 
iamfly funeral and no ftawers by her 
wish. 

BOSS on Christmas Eve 1982 oeace- 
ninv al Banbury. Clara Dorothy Of 
Moorey House. Adderbury. aged 83. 
widow of the Reud. Francis Jonn Bom 
and teHovod meUKt of David. Funeral 
was al Adderbury Church. Thursday 
30lh December. 

BRITTEN. — On the isth December. 
l?8g . al gt _ Anne's _ Hospital. 
Tottenham E. Barbara Britten, of 
BrMHU on Seoupoed 80years, beloved 
sister of Robert. Beth and Bentamtn 
•the composed- Funeral has taken 

CANNL - COL CHARLES A., on 281b 
December, won courage and dignity 
al home. Service al An Saints Church, 
cotirtinam. on 6ui January, at has 
a.ltL Famity llowersonly:donation*it 
desired to Cancer Research campaign. 

CHAPMAN. - On December 16th. 
1982. al Caii Carleion Manor 
Norfolk. Cota, mast dearly beloved of 
Hurt. Jane. Sarah and Clive. Family 
funeral aI East Carleion Church. A 
memorial service in London lo be 
arranged in the New Year. 

CHAPMAN. - On 20th December, 
peacefully In her sleep al Ihe Formby 
Nursing Home. Kathleen Marta 
Chapman inee Strawj in no- 88th 
year. much beloved mother of mar 
MSL BFaiKhpoowr of Mark. 
Ned. Richard. David and the late. 
Owen Chapman. Funeral hat taken 
puce. 

COHEN - Henry Cecil on December 
lBlh. Prtesi of the community of Ihe 
reMirrectkm In the »4ih yoar of tUa 
agejind 32nd year of Ms nraftarion. 

I baa taken RJ-P. Funeral 1 i Place. 

1 

December 281h 1982. Dr Eileen 
Ceope. MB. ChB. Mrt 80 years. Of 8 
Nab Chao. BolttWon. MacrtesfMd. 
□wsiur*. Funeral Monday. January | 
3rd. 1983. Requiem Maas in KL, 
Cntpya Parian Church. Bat llngton11 
nt ItWlwcn. tpterqenlln IhefaiBjJ&y 
oravp at S CarDaorys Churchyard, 
gonmoson. 12.48. enquartrs to' 
Hoofey oad watoon. Funeral Dlrec- 
tora. 7 Jamea SL MaccUrtflald 2Z734. 

CORMACK. - Oh December 22.1902. 
at home. H! Ahead of Dunk eld. 
Perthshire. Robert Cormack. FRCS. 
formerly of Ayr and Guernsey. 
belovTd It uvnand of Pegs and lather of 
Christopher, DM and Peter. 
Funeral has okra ^^piace. tut 
donations. If duireiLl 

DEATHS 
COTTON. MARIA ISABEL fTOOIbJ. - 

Peacefully on CaulBtmsi morning. 
Beloved wife or Henry Conan, mother 
ol babel Mom vChtckku Memorial 
service loirr. 

CROMIE. - On December 19. 1*._ 
peacefully (n hospital. Bernard 
Patrick, of Dmwonn, Hants- Dared 
husband of Martone. tatlwr ol Esrnfa 
and Atbon and loved grandfather. 
Funeral has InKen Mura. Dunehtas to1 
Ajtfinlis and Rheumatism Council. 

DUNOON, JOHN ANTHONY- beloved 
husband of hit and loved father of, 
Emily barah - suddenly on 2Wh 
December. Private runeral. 

FLETCHER - On Qirtstmm Osv poce 
luny id hospital. Robert Stephen] 
Crmaiey FH-irhir. usa, aged 80. of] 
Ataerlev. Worcosler. taved husoand, 
of Hilda, and father of Jour. Robin 

_ and David. Funeral has taken place. 
FORBES ADAM - On Chnstmasl 

Sunday evening In Ids 98tb ’ 
peacefully among his family 
Carvih Lea. General Sir Ronald 
CT B. DSO Funeral 2 50 Mr, 
Wednesday Slh January al St Maryl 
Magdalene. Rusier Nr. Horsham 
Famllv ftawers only. Donatlana 11 
dmliFd to RuHn Chinch Fund 
Memorial arrangements later. 

FOX - on December 24th. Thomasj 
NevfHe Fox. husband of Margaret 
Hardie. rarmerly of Hlghgale School 
Funeral has taken place. 

GRAHAM-TOLEIL-On 39th Decern, 
her. 1982. Mona Marian, widow «| 
Otway Started Graham-Toler, or 
Durraw Abbey, and youngest daugh-. 
ter of Ihe laic CM and Mrs. Johrt 
Maxwell Low. of Suniale CO. Limer¬ 
ick. Eire. Private Cnwalion. 
Inlermrnt later al Duitow Abbey 

GULLOCH. - in London on December] 
2«. 1982. wiitum Sutherland, aged 
89. of the Pori's croft. Frcswick., 
Calihnevs. rv Ghana. dbranai-J 
Cyprus and Kenya police forces. 
Bctoird husband of the late Doral 
Giihoch and dear father and grand¬ 
father Funeral at Cantsbay Church. 
Callhness 

HALL on Thursday. 30th December. 
1982. peacefully In Addcobcooke's 
Hospital. Cambridge. Philip Hall. 
F95. Emeritus Professor of Pure 
Mathematics in the University 
Cambridge The funeral service lo be 
private if desired donation* may be 
sen! lo Ihe Benevolent Society of 
Blues. Christ's Hospital. 26 Ot Tower 
Street. London. EG3. 

HAMEL—SMITH. - On 26 December. 
1982. Margery, aged 75. of Reujwe. 
Surrey Private cremation followed 
by luneral service al 12.00 p m. on, 
Saturday 8 January, al SI. Mary's 
Church. Guildford. 

HAMILTON. On Dccrtilber 29Ur 
suddenly a( home. William Alan 
Palrtrfc aoed 36. loving husband of 
Helen and falhrr of CUlre. Much 
loved son. wm ln law. brother and 
friend Funeral al SI Mary's Oiurch, 
Le»*wham High StreeL I.aOam 7Ui 
January. 1983. Family Ftawers only. 
Donations, ir desired, lo the Special 
Baby Care LiniL Lewisham Hospital 

HAMLYN.-On December 19th. 1982. 
at home. PhytUs. mother or KMth. 
Funeral al Garstan Crematorium look 
place on Thursday. December 23rd. 
1932. at 1.30pm. DonaUmn to The 
world WkldUfe Fund If desired In lieu 
of flow cm 

HAN KIN. On Christmas Eve. 1982. 
George Ewart Haniun. TD. beloved 
and dev oled brother of Pamela and 
dear son of Ihe late George and Grace 
Han km. Service of thanksgiving ' 
Stotmam Parish Oiurch. 
Pulborough- Sussex, on Wednesday. 
12th January al 2.30pm. Private 
cremation has taken place, Donations. 
If desired, (or KUm Edward VU 
HosoiiaL Mldhursi oncology 
Depart men t. may be sent and ah 
enoul rim to F. A. Hoi Land and Son. 
Ternunuv Road. LltUehomplon. 
9UWV Tel: UtUehaftnKon 3939. 

HEBBLETHtWAfTE - On December 
28th peacefully In Winchester 
Hosoital. William Edward Hillary 
HebbMhw alio. Funeral stnrtly 
private 

HOLMES - On December 24th. the eve 
of his 9ls! birthday, peacefully in 
hospital. Malar -General Sir Noel 
Galway Holmes. K BE.. C.B.. M.C. 
1 Mickyi. beloved husband of Irene, 
dev died brother of Anna Sandy* and 
much loved lather of Hugo and 
Brtilne Formerly Royal Irish 
Rmtmenl and East Yorkshire 
Regiment. Funeral has taken place. 
Letters c o Dennmglnn. RMaeway. 
Woking. Surrey R.LP. 

KKAEMER. Dr W. P. on 30th Dec. 
unexpectedly. 

LEA PIN SWELL - on Tuesday. Decent- 
tier 28th. 1982. Robert Edward, 
peaccluilv in his sleep ol home. Ln 
puns de Leov Hie. St Own. Jersey. In 
hts 57Ui year. Dearly beloved father 
of Ian and Jonathon, father-in-law of 
Helen “Now cracks a noble heart, 
goodmohl old lad. and Right* of angels 
sing thee lo thy rest “ iShakcSpearel. 
The funeral service win be held at a 
John's Parish Church. Jersey, on 
Thursday. January 6Ut. 1983. al 
U.a&arn. loti owed by cremation- In 
Heu of flowers, donation* may be sent 
Id Mai son Variety, Five Oaks. St 
Saviour. Jersey. Pitcher and Ue 
Quesne. Funeral DlrertDrs. T<H. 0534 

LLOYD. - On 23td December peace- 
lidlv In hospuaf aged 88 VoHwr Mary 
Lloyd B.E.M oldesl daughter of The 
Reverend J.C. and Mrs Lloyd, lor 
TP (Sly of Newbrldgeon-Wye and for 
many years of Mdad House. RedhDl. 
Surrey Funeral has taken place. 
Donation* lo ihe church mtalonarles 
socletv could be muen appraclaied- 

LUCAS. - On 20m December. Peace 

DEATHS 

YOUNG - on oaewnber soth ad an 
Fnnoum Nursma Home m im 96ftt 
year aftrr a tons Bllkn. F.T. CUV* 
Young. G.B E. Otldan PoOtlcal Servk-B 
irevdj or West Down House. BodhUoh 
Satueton. Devon. Husband of Mope 
and father of Mlchart fK-I.A. 19411 
EtLobeth and RoUn. FunrtN Srtvlca. 
All saints Church. EM Bwungi. 
Tier it it January 4th 11,50 am 
Famtlv ftowsre only_ 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
SHAW STEWART.- Ip ever taring 

memory of Patrk* Houston Show 
Stewart. Fcttaw of AO Souls. Hood 
Banalkm. Royal Naval Division. ktOed 
tn action near Matt-en-Cuutur*. Dec. 
30. 1917. 

IN MEMORIAM 
80NAS. BEN - In loving memory 

51 12/aa-Betty amt BenmiMn 
HOBBS. SIR JOHN BERRY- - Jack 

Hobbs Born 16 JZ 1,882. died 
21.12.1963. Tt»r_Crealest - Ihe 
PWrlcct Bstsnum - The Master. 

MULLENS - In devoted mnnoryof my 
item- husband Edward- .who died on 
Christmas Day. 1946. - H. 

MURRAY. - Of your charity pray for 
the soul or Thomas Murray who died 
December 24. 1964. R.I.P 

WANTED 

bookcases, etc. FonttnrsOt- 

GREETINGS 

LES BRYANT Extends Season's 
Greetings to aU relatives and fnends 
and flying dtsev 

GIFTS 

1958 CADILLAC. Remarkable rock 'n 
ran Christmas present Absolute mini 
con dm on. AR original hurature. 
C7.000. Tei 72081 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW SEASON 

1 SUPERSAVERS 

Atlanta L28S: Boston £204: n.iu. 
Denver £300: Mlnmi/Tarer ■ Denver uoo. twami/rarapa 

£266: Lm Angeies £329: Honolulu 
£463. Mexico City £373: Acapulco 
. ZUraaleneta £399: Merida - Can- 
cun £306. Nassau £310: Freeport 
£308: Grand Cayman £548: Virgin 
Islands £378. Smutder/Hlgh ma¬ 
son fares on rooiml. 
Aeromexlro Tours ofer compgavtve 
fly drive pockape rates “Car Hire" 
from £23 per week with Untamed 
Mileage and “Hcfeis" from £19 per 
night to USA Gateways. KawoU. 
Mexican QUea and Cartataan beach 
resorts. For Quotations and reser¬ 
vations telephone now: uni 637 
4107 8: 636 3005. 6. Of call at 
Suite 5. 4th floor. Motley House. 
320 Regent Street. Wi. Telex: 

PERSONAL COLUMNS EDUCATIONAL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PAXOS, ITHACA & CEPHALONIA 
d*5ho,w 

Surety you on id years’ nrvr the best far your .. 
. _ offer the widest choice ___ __ 
aDartraent* on or oar Che learn tw oitve>ebd tsfands. -Ail our houses are 
cornfonamyrurntsrieaeiidouriitanaaniorasrviceissecand to none, 
Explore •ectudad ImscMb in a private bear. racMng soiling in dear Ionian 
water* and thft opportunity lo relax wtth ortvaey in the sun. We are 
proreoMonais who cater (or woftauonai poopie. why settle for sacood be*? 
From £250X460 pp a weeho. Brochure: 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB 
66 High Street wajjonon Thames. Surrey. 

Tell 0932220477 (24 Muni 
ABTA ATOL 8*8 AITO 

JANUARY 

SKI BARGAINS 

Travel by air. sleeper cosrh. sfd- 
drtve or independently to our dukl 
ponies, hotels and seif catering 
apartments in v or trier. Gour- 
cnoyour. Avortn. Chamonix. 
Flame. Lrs Menutnes. VJd Thorans. 
Merlbel Courchrv d. Lo piopne. Les 
Arcs, vol divert-, and Hants. For 
uneml bookings can 

SKI WEST 
Westfleid House. WrMbory. WOU- 

0373864811 - 
ABTA 

SKITIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

8/1-1 S/I £115 
Fully tod. of 

• Return nix coach 
• Rooms wnh bem/shower 
■ Half board 
• Ski motrucTtan & equipment 
“ Insurance and vMeo 

Can now 

SKI VAL (Alpine Cub) 
200 6080 or 903 4449 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
Reliable flights and lowest prices 
tp- JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGhOK. SINGAPORE. KU 
HONCKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and tome European 
destination* 

_H_Y FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shaftesbury Avc.. W.l. 

01-9397761.2. 
Open Saturdays. 

REDUCED 
SKIING 
PRICES 

£249 for 2 weeks 
SKI IN VAL DT9ERE 

■JANUARY -SBJANUARY 

114 NIGHTS! £249 

Also some vacancies in Verhler and 

Menbel al reduced prices. Holiday* 

inclusive ol nights, accommodation 

m our comfartabM Chib Hotels. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaden In taw cost 

Ctttala. 
Sydney o w £341. rtn £631. 
New Zealand £388 o/w £699 rtn. 
Aragnd ihe World £748. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
46 Earts OL R(L. wa 6EJ. Etaopaan 
flight*: 01-937 3400. Long haul 
flights: 01-957 9631, Government 
demised i bonded. 
ABTA ATOL 1488 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAFT. W. AFRICA. CAI¬ 

RO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAC. MID EAST. PAR EAST. 

TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. US A. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Grand Buildings, 

Trafalgar Square. W.C2. 

Tel : 01-839 1711/2,-3. 
Laic-bookin'* welcome. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-938 1831 
(24 hr*) 

SKI VAL 
THE SPECIALISTS 

__OFTER A GREAT DEAL 
THREE TOP SKI RESORTS 

VAL DTSERE. TKJNES AND UE8 
ARCS 

1/1-8 1 £166 
8 1-16.1 £166 

Tnd. rtn.. traveL accora.. meals, 
wine and coffee, ptua personal eld 

guide service. 

Budget bed 6 breakfast: 
1/14-1 only £136 and 8/ l-ia/i 

only moo. Phone now. 

SKI VAL 
Ol-2006080Of 903 4444. 

fulls' at home. Margaret beloved wife 
ol Horry and much loved mother of 

A 

WOOD. - On 23rd Decem- 
7. peacefully, at Thames 
w. In her 98th year. For 

Mtahael nnd Jilt qrandmother 
James. Caroline. Helen and mar 
mother In-law of Sarah 
Chriviopher Flower sprays only to *1 
Church sl Southwea. or donanons If 
desired lo Cancer Research 

MAQHusson - on Monday, Decem¬ 
ber 20Ui. peacefully and gantly al 
Western General Hospital.,. 
Edinburgh, after a brief Ulnm.1; 
KlnunMon Moqtnmon. 2 orchard 
Brae. Edinburgh (Icelandic Consul 
General lor Scotland!, aged 82 Be¬ 
loved husband of Inglbloig 
Sknudardontr and lather of Staurdur. 
Dldda. Magma and Lota. The funeral 
wrrvice look place al Warrington 
Crematorium. Edinburgh on Friday. 
December 24 that 2 30pm 

MANNERS WOOD, 
ber 1982, 
Bank. OUv-e. In her 98th year 
merty of Coombe End. Cookham 
Dean, widow of Caplaln R. B 
Manners Wood. CJ H- Beloved 
mother of Refer and dear grand¬ 
mother of Ralph and Ohr, Funeral 
private. Family flowers only 10 Cyril 
H. Lovegrave. 114-116 Oxford Road, 
Reading 

MIXON. On 27lh December pseetfuOy 
al her daughter's rertdencr. Patricia 
Frances, beloved wife of Haroid 
Nixon 6 loving mother of Catherine & 
Michael. Funeral service — 
Wednesday January 6 at 1*46 
Breakspear Crtmalorlum. Bublttn 
■West Chapeli Family Itawm only. 
Donanons If desired lo The Hospital 
for Sick Children. Gt Ormond Street 
London WC1N 3JH. 

PLAYER - on December 22nd 1982. 
Fdtih Margaret Player of WhaUon 
Manor. Nottingham. Cremation 
Pftvale. 

RANGER. - On December 26. peace 
fullv. In hostrttal. In Ms BOtn year. 
Edward F Ranger, of Marine Place. 
HJT-Jold Close. Rushnglon. Sussex. 
Batoved husband of Joan, dear father 
of Avril and much loved grandfather 
of Dallas and Klloran. Funeral ol 
Worthing Crematorium. Ftndon. on 
Tuesday. January *lh. al 12 IS pm 
No ftawers please. 

R AS BACH, OLIVE - Widow of 
Norman and muen-toved mother of 
Richard and Diana, peacefully. 
December 19th. Donations for Car 
Research may be snnl to Thomas 
Davis. Funeral Directors. Soutnvfdr. 
BrWol 8S3 1DJ 

SCOTT, on Chnstmas Day. peacefully. 
w London Road. al his home. 236 New__ 

Chotnvjford. John Undsay so dearly 
loved by Ruth. Peter. Stephen. 
G.tone [Jr and au Ms family and 
friends Requiem and funeral 
Chclmsfora Calhedral On Wednesday. 
January Sth al 2 pm. Family flower 
oni*. Dana Uons if desired U 
Chelmsford Cathedral, e/o the Pros 
osl caihearai oHKv. Guy Harhngs. 
New Street. Chelmsford. 

SCOTT. On December 2«h. 
peacefully, at his home 32 Station 
Road. Letcb worth. Hens. Walter 
Nurrts Scon. MRCVS. beloved 
husbamj of me sate Dorothy Frances 
Scon Inee Lalnql. Dearly Loved father 
of Cordon. Sluan and Joan. Formerly 
of Ihe Gordon Highlanders and The 
19lh Indian Division (1939-45). 
Veterinary Officer. Uganda 11961- 
601. Unerly of Unlversttws Federation 
of Animal Welfare, prior to recent 
mirrmenl Funeral service al Luton 
Crematorium at i lam on Friday. 
January 7lh Family flowers only. 
Donanons. U destrad. lo UfAW. 
South Mlmim. 

SHAW - On 17Ui December. PWert 
Michael al home in Nairobi. Kenya. 
Bdoled husband of Sara and oreaUyi 
laved father of Alexander and 
Rebecca. Funeral service belli 
Nairobi on December 2lsl. 

Krsr aH?«BS!rss'- rss 
PTIBUWg. - On December 26. at 

home. William Henry, much MV-ad 
husband of Primrose and father of 
Alice and Laura. Funeral win taka 
oiaee it si Mary's. Kinlbury. on 
Tuesday. Jan 4th a( Ham. Followed 
by prtyale cremation. Family, flowers 
otuy Donations u desired lo the 
Inlured Jockey's Fund c o M« 
Tavtars. High Street. Newmarket. 

T®5?- - On Monday. Decembar 20th, 
in hasoflal MlrUm 1982. gracefully ... 

Armitage of Coombe BlsseU_ 
SoilshuTy. a much loved sister and 
auni. Funeral has taken place. 

TOMUnjON. - On 17th December. 
Bfo*' 'BUII Tomlinson. A good rather 
and a fine man. missed by oil Funeral' 
serv too has taken place. 

-peacefully aged 90 al home la 
Epsom, New Zealand Son of Arch¬ 
deacon Laurence Tuke of Borden. 
Kenl- England. Balovod camponjoniy 
brother lo surviving sister Eleanor 
Mary qreatlv admired beloved talha. 

father. oranoiamer. uncle and greai uncle. 
Grier is I era per ed by racobecdon of a 
pood keen man. Tei: 01-688 8942. 

L.. Walker - Enc wutiam. m a. 
on Decembor 18th aged 71. B_.__. 
Of Grays Inn MsMuKy In Charing 
Crass hospital. Husband < r jinn 

?■*£? Prttahota tf desired 
tan^Francta Hosotce. Hareertng-ARe- 

hflfATTS. RtaWe - On 18lh December, 
of Border Televistaa and Wood End 
Card on. afler an Ham borne wtai 
tafjY' fprtBude and butnoor. Fu 

(token pfaoe. 

[WELFARE. On 34 December. Richard, 
aoed 35. or Sl Lawrotcs OoDegc. 
Ramsgate, and formerly of Tram 
Cottage. Long Colon. Notongltam. 
Funeral has taken pfam. Domdlona to 
Pilgrims Hospice. London Road. 
Canterbury. 

WELL®-- On 14th December. Prank 
RJcftsra. at Ms home, at Dtgxwsu 
Bridge. Wetwyn. 

r fti aeth Decembor. poaco- 

SSKijySS °grtllf>q~< qmprtiwgod. Fiitiewortb. Sum Loved luabaiu 
r?th?'04 Wchard. Past 

Masief of Bw JimhoMm Cotawciy. 
Funeral has utoi Haas Dsnadiiai If 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLKJHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM. 

M1LAN£79.00 

BOLOGNA£79.CK) 
PISAC83.00 
VENKZE89.00 
ROMEE96.00 

NAPLESE99.0O 

PAUERMOE104.00 
Prices do not tnriud® suppienisnls. 

airport taxes or fuel suixhafgas. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street, WIP1FH 

Teh 01-C37 5333 
ATOL 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
1983 1983 1983 1983 198319B3 

Last minute bookings with re¬ 
ductions for Jan lit donrara. 
Some avalUbflty for Jan SUi depar¬ 
tures. Join a chalet party for ■ 
week: hi Vernier lor £203. KUristers 
for £203. Val dtsrre for £199 or 
Mertbrt tor £179. Or try a weeks 
i.c in Mertbrt for £97. or *v« a 
studio In Venter for £113. All 
available at time ofgoimito press. 

START THE NEW YEAR 
PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

STERLING TRAVEL 
dATAJ 

3 Tiebccfc Street, WI 
01-199 8317 

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND 
CANADA - USA - S AMERICA 

INDIA - PAKISTAN 
_DUBAI - CAIRO- JEDDAH 

JO-BURG - NAIROBI SALKB-Y 
BKOK - S-PORE - K. LL'MPUR 

EASTER AVAILABILITY TO 
JOTIURG ■ SIDNEY 

TRY US FOR ALL TYPES 
AND CLASSES OF FARES 

PUO MEED TO STANDBY - USA 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late booldnos 
one way *hort May*. Fa*t Travel. 01- 
482 3021. Air Agents-ATOL 1629. 

LOW COST HOUDAY 8> FLtQHTS 
Creece. Cypruv. Malta. Morocco. 
CarUKMon. 1986 Brochure available. 
Coach to Greece £28. Aleeos Tours. 
01-267 2092. ABTA ATOL 377. 

VEKBIER Private CbataL 
Jan 8. 1 wk £130. 2 wks_ 
W*d. which we arrange al lowest 
Prices. Sid Jeannle Ol -622 6364. 

LOW PARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Far EasL s. Africa. - 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. WI. 
Ol -880 2928 (Air Agents!. 

TUNISIA noils days, lively nights. 
Can Uie specialists Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 -373 4411 

SOUTH AMERICAN spreu _ 
pricy*. Acccn TraveL 01-643 
4227 8. 

GENEVA SKI FLIGHTS Irora 
Heathrow. £88 return, WTL 0373 
864811 ABTA ATOL 1383. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult the SpedaMS -01-486 9176- 

BBACH VILLA. Oreek Maud. Highly 
recommended. Tel: 01 -996 2356. 

SWISS/SCANDINAVIAN night*. 
Alrfairre. 0625 617060. ATOL 1409. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

disease knows the val ue of 
research. It saves thousands 
oflives every yeatlb save even 
more, we need your hdp now: 

British Heart 
Foundation 

102 Glooccsier Place. LnodosWIH 4DH. 

MAKE A DATE WITH GREECE 
IN 1983 

AmUNK 1983SUMMER 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

WHY PAY MORE WHEN 
THE BEST COSTS LESS 

Call 01-828 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton RfL London SW1 

SKI ITALY. Fantastic mow uimmiuna. 
Good late avail. Big roduclKuts. 1. 8. 
16 Jan. PPT 01-734 
ATOL 1904. 

3094 (24 turn.) 

FLIGHTS TO MALAGA Tenerife. 
Palma and moat of Europe Dram £S9, Palma and moat of Europe from £89. 
Dial a FllgllL 01-734 6186. ATOL 
1479. 

COSTCUTTERS ON RJOHn/MOU 
To Europe. USA and all deaim. Dlrrij 
mat Til. 01-750 2201. ABTA IAT. 
ATOL 1306. 

DISCOUNT FARES-Worktwtda USA. 
Far/Mid EasL Africa. C—y^nfi. AlHL 
Europe. Hgi rinarksL 01-9307162, 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NJ?„ f^r East and U.&A. Also world 
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD 
Access TraveL 01-643 4227. 

WIDE. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS Betted, or Char¬ 
ter. Euroctiecfc 01-642 4614. 

AUSSIE, FAR EAST, JO'BURG - 
QutCkhlr. S43 3906/0061. 

LOWEST AIR FARES BurtdogTwtt 
TraveL Air Agts. 01-930 8001. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS - France. Paly. 
Spain. Austria. A superb selection of 
villas and apartments. Fran mobile 
homes to attractive country cottage*, 
modern aportmenls and luxury villas 
with private pools. Abo fully Loc. 
coach holidays Iran £66 PO ACT 
Holidays. 17 Chocley Old 
Bollon- BL1 3AD Ol -930 
ABTA 

VERBIER SM Jeannle for chaleT hol¬ 
idays wild the personal touch- Jan 1-8 
£106. Jan 1-8 £106. Jan 8-22 £268. 
Xmas. New Year £300. 2 beds left! 
Prices Include our super food, free 

aSSs. 

wlw and we can arrange very cheap 
irav el. Jeontde 01-6S2 6334. 

THAVELAIR Late Booking_ 
intercontinental low cost traveL_ 
Eusion Road. London. NW1 3BL. TeL 
01-380 1566. Tlx 892834 or 10 
Maddox S*. Wi. Tel. Ol-*Q» 1002. 
access-visa. Open laic dally. 
ATOL IAT A ABTA 

PARI I 
MBRL 

-DAM, _ 
BOULOGNE. 

__ GENEVA 
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive haUdays. - 
Time Ofl Ltd.. 2a ChesterCtae. 
London SW1X 7BQ 01-236 807a 

EXPLORE SOUTH AMERICA, the 
land of soaring mountains, and de¬ 
serts and dense hmglra. 9-23 wks. 
year round. Details: Encored rr 
Ovortand. 271 Old Brampton Rd 07. 
London SW6. 01-3706846 

MAtac OF ITALY from £99. Weekend 
or longer in Venice. Florence. Rome. 
Mtally. Amalfi. RaraUo and Borrento. 
Two-centrarorjuy-drtve. Call Mnglc of 
Italy on Ol -340 6981. ABTA. 

SAVE ECETa with __ HarOand 

3641/1460. Air Agts. 

VALEXANDER whites all Ms dtonb 
and a>sociatm a Merry Christmas and 
Happy mw Vear. Office wHI re-open 
4 Jan. Check out oor special prices 
01-402 4262. ABTA. 

FOR SALE 

ffl&REStSTA CAHPETS 
W WOOL EVENT 
-S- HOW 0« 
HM btFkU Bertm n Ef.45 sq pL 
Vital ant MR pies x E7B5 sg ji 
Many utter iWucums. AS pdcu 
aetata Of VAT. 

ttha 
tt-THISL 

aBMw BapM. IPMMSM. nr ML 

UMwibNearapadiUaqftrdpta 

4 COMEDOWN 
TO 

EARTH 

To Marioon s Januuy prtras VWi 
our ngnficm taeeoai ol upngba 

and grands and a uiipie hca mtb 
optaa m purtiase pta. we cm i 

mmisa a oriBtal ngiM. bat tan 
sun you •«> stitta the ngU doW 

WMSMSHMOS 
Ran St IVL 81-835 8682 

ArStarj H, SQL 01-854 4517 

FOR SALE 

INVEST INI OOLD Let me make you a 
pwr of TubUriers or beaker*. You cant 
drink out of count Telephone 0900 
2888 eves. 

rrawbi>SAi£r- large collections 
uctuariy on _ _ 
purchase countrywide. Michael Cole 
or York. 41 Fbsspste. York (0904 
31762). 

BEAtfTTFUL fine real peart necklarc. 
Graduasm 97 peart*, witti otamoud 
dasn. from gamuts. Tost cemucaic 
No26312 available. Valae £2498 - 
price reauired £1.996. 
Hurswer point 832660 leveqj. 

FINEST Quality woof carpets. At trade 
Price* end under, also available lOCT* 
extra. Large room sbe rairmans*, 
under half norma] price. Chancery 
Carpels Ol -406 0463, 

THE TIMES (1841-1975) ExcrttanCly 
wiki led. original taucs. Your 
choice of date for ihaf special Xmas. 
Wrmtay gut Cl a 83 pp. 104921 

WHO -ARE -THE BCST laBors In 
tendon? Try Pope A Bradley. 16 
CUfforc st.. smile Row. London. 
W1X 2HS. Tel: Ol -734 0733 

SEAT FMTDERS. Any ecoit IncL Cals. 
Covent Garden. Rugby Internal!onata. 
Rock COncera. Ol -828 0778. 

SILVER FOX JACKET £860. Dark 
ranch stranded mink coaL one month 
OW £900 T«L 354 1968. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and afltaUgn- 
- DuIeflneOomputer Daflno D®P». TJ. 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W .8. 
93810117 

. 01- 

HOHIE HURSntO by qualtfled rnirw* 
rrom 1 hour per day or tangeravail¬ 
able through Capital Nursing Services 
01-629 6263. 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and regulrod foe (Upuanata. 
nwcntliA Long or snort ms In all 
areas - Unfriend and Co., oa 
Albemarle. Street. London. W.l. 
Telephone Ol-4991 

MOTORCARS 
BMW 

528i 1980 
Anlo, sapphire, 25,000 
miles. Immaculate. PAS, 
electric windows, esr, 
c/Ioduns. e/aerial, alarm 
system, alloy wheels. Full 
BMW guarantee muit 
I984.n.95a 

01-435 7693 any lime. 

HERMAN, v Day tnurofvr courtm 
AUrttnp 4th January. 4-Weelri -3 
Hours daily. Fees £66 Ooetty 
imuuitr. 90 Princes Gate- London. 
SWT. Tel- 01-681 SS44.7 Studenb 
who are tnwrested shovdd come lo Uw 
tnauiutr On me 4th January 

No* loo tote for -O' and 'A* levett for 
- June.- Bw&vtdiui oBemton. - Phono 

Mareiko- i Talon 01 389 6060- 

SURPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

WHY HOLD ON TO 
OBSOLETE STOCKS? 
Turn your irarchanEH Into hard 

cash. We wfl purchase my tand 

of consumer asms. Jab stocks, 

bankrupt stocks, end of rangas. 

Phono now on 01-254 6M8/9 or 

01-254 338* and apnk. to Mr 

Raymond Traw or Mr Coban. 

Attemathmtf Wax 298711.. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

SALES MEM/tHSTRIBUTORS 
oulred to saa large nuamltles of a var¬ 
iety ot rrtafl merctundlse. MM be 
wefl connected with multiples and 
wholesaler*- Suitable for people 
(OseHlnn at Director level andia._ 
of earning £26 - £30.000 pa. Tel 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

EXPORT USA? Anomies, furniture, 
cars, nothing, shoes or your product. 
Write: Antttea bvn Co Lid. BHInnnia 
House. Prince of Wales Rd. Norwich. 
NR I 1BL. TH: 0603 31469. 

XPORTS TO - ■ MIDDLE EAST 
eetabllabed aoency win 
your product. Principals only. Tel, 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

F&F purchased. 680 1 

_ - Serviced apartmenw 
nUn/monm from £100 P-w. individu¬ 
ally farnistud with 24 hr portcraoe. 
maid. TV. phone and Telex. Ring: 
Letting Office. NeU Gwynn House. Ol 
684 8317 

£40 PSI WEEK. Double bedsitter to let 
tn HraUnghain Garden*. SW6. Fridge, 
fitted rarpeL lame cooker, fully 
furnished, baste, free laundry, no 
parking meters. 2 mtns station. 
01-731 0497. 

EAST MOLESEYAtainpun Court. 
Bedroom and share comfortable 
spacious house, with garden and 
panting vpatT £120 P.C-RL IncL TO 

KENSmaTON.—Luxurious grad. flr. 
flat. Suactous sKtlnq no. 1 ige bedrm. 
New ktt A tath. CH Web equ^Md ft 

TO 460 (Urn. £100 pw. TV 
Stev mage 67891 .IT) 

AMERICAN executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up lo £360 d.w. Usual 
tern required - PtitDips Kay ft Lewis 

HAMPSTEAD AND SURROUNDMO 
AREAS. FUrrushed flat* and houses, 
from £80-£600 pw. TeC 482 2222. 
Hari Resldi-ntui Lefllnp*. 

CLAPHAM COMMON S/C lat fir flaL 
I bed. Newly dec and Turn. £60 
TO; 460 6766 or Stevenage 
i agent). 

RUCK AND RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
flab and houses In afl good areas ur- 
gurifr remind and available. £80 to 
£1 .OOOpw. 

NR. HARRODS, superbly fuililsticd 
Mews House: recepL 2 bedrms. ~ 
balhrms. £l90pw. - 689 1769. 

ACADEMICS VWTNB FUmMwd 
nab nr University. Helen Watson ft 
Cn. 6806276. 

USO pw. 
67891 

ANIMALS AND BIROS 

bHrtiea. Bhmbrtm and white. , 
greod. KC Reg- Tel: oi 618 6067. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Owgg- Luxury 
serviced- Mr Page 373 J 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GERMAN GRAND GBwecbtcnL 
Ebensed. cxcefleni tuna. Prnfemor*' 
second piantt. nnintelnedta 
sutnway- £1300. TO: 01-6006793. 

THE PIANO WAR&tOUSE. 1O0 2rd- 
hand upright A orancb. £2CO-cs.oqa 
Restoration, tuning. WJWJ » 
Casd shaven RdvNWl. 01-267 7674. 

PIANOSl M. LANE S SONS. New and 
recandUtanM. QunlUy at raaaonaMg 
Brices. 334 Brighton Rd.. 8th. 
Osydon. 01-6889613. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park. 
Place. SL Janta'i. and abo at 100| 
Princes SL. Edinburgh. The dopant 
conference and banquet venues. 
Contact Banqueting Mam 
01-4996061. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CUIB and 
sChodL-973 1666. 

FLAT SHARING 

MAYFAIR. Gronowr Square. WI 
Female to share luxurious flaL own 
room. £60 pw lad. Trie- 629 8322., 
ref JM. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brora WOO Rd, 
Selective sharing 889 6491. 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

AIRFREIGHT SPECIALISTS- Any 

- SmRanriSS^aSvh^lfSrSTi69. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Rolls Royce Trained 

CHAUFFEUR 
From fa old sdsd CJen Scercemd ncul- 
ten ratoencM ewenttf. Cheerful m aUging 
sp!fc**& RQHti. WM geid awr-titnt, rant 
Ian an and.Mm tn* to took star thorn. 
For ths person w. expect to pat a «nr Ugh 
sasor 

TeL GEOFFREY CRAY 
■BM851266 Mrs Sun - 5pn 

PARIS Nantur reautred Dor ree¬ 
ded family with 2 children. 
ffGomunaot*. Aldershot. Tel. 

3IE369. 

BUTUER/COOK rauutmd for 
rail living In Parts, Top salary 
Steff Gomutomts. Akkdsbot. 
0262 316369. 

■ina* 
y- Fry 

Tel. 

I'L HOLIDAYS 

7 6 14 OAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

ta-tattata £99 
nwacakMf broqbwe. 
NORTHUMBRIAN _ HORSE 
HtDIHO HOUDATS- Hat 
CMk. STAMLEY. Co. Omtmm 
Tat OK 35354 nor —Meei 

RENTALS 

the: [TIMES 

To advertise In The Times or Sunday Times 
please telephone 01-837 3311 or 01-337 3333. 

Between 9.00 ajn. &SL30 p-nu-Monday to Friday. 

Alternatively you may write to« . 
Times Newspapers Ltd, Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London WCl 8BR. 
No stamp necessary. ( 

(please include a daytime telephone number). 

THE AUSTRIAN 
BROADCASTING 
CORPORATION 

Opening Breaa-j in LorKlpn ^ 

, ... 9MkS ftjf 08 
and rateo csrrgspondent a weH- 
bndshed flat or bousa in Rich¬ 

mond area vdttan mm macb of 
Oannan School I 

■man 15 mtnuua bud 

SERVICES 

TOE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OFFLORENCE 

Cataorates lt»63tb AnnK-artary tn 
1983. TMe-indqur Aaglo-Ftoren- 
Une culmral Ureitfute tuttamae* 

Tjtauuahmd tea yra-MS 

ty - June. am dKMiM eft teak in 

, Bnvtoi* wUblob deutto teem 

nl 9. Flofenott. 

Tat 010 3$KS 284031^ 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No premium. 24 to. acocn. Pres¬ 
tige 1 Turn carpeted offices kiili 
pbonc + ll*. from £70 pw tS ind. 

ibarl/ktaK term. 

01-8394808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestiga fum. carpet show¬ 
room/offices a If indusiva with 
phom + T/x. Immad. aval. 
Short/Ions term. From £100 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MARBLE ARCH confidential acran 
address. Tef Am. Tctex. Secratanal 
and luxury ofllcr rncflltfm tram £2.oo 
p.w. C ft S Bustness servtccn lu ox 
402 9461. 

TELEX Use our fast, economical and 
confidential service. 
Access /Barclaycard. Rapid Ttx 
Serv Ice. 01-464:7633.- 

BUS(NESSES FOR SALE 

PLANT ft ENGINEERING, repair 
busmen, west London, long loaoe. 
taw nnWJor sate aa a going concern. 
£60.000 or exchange Tor bouse 
Box 0921 H The Times. 

etc. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

INHERITANCES. Future expectation* 
under existing trust* can be turned 
Into rash by rale or mortgage. Consult 
the snecUllsts. - M. E. Foster ft 
CraraDrid. 6 Poultry- EC2N SETT. 01- 
948 1461. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

CLOCK! NG-CN time recorder*. 
~iua VAT. TMoHmm now (Zauri 021 

BO 7604. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BEST LOCATION 
IN MONTE CARLO 
AVAILABLE NOW 

At 250 metra From Carina in 
ibe Iteurl of Monte Cart* llfe- 
A hnurioui develupuarat of 
■nafioa. 2 * 4-rana flat*. 

Offices. 

RESIDENCE IE 
MONTAIGNE 

7 Arcane 4c Grande Bretagne 
MONTE CARLO 

MaripaUtr of MONACO 

Tdf (93)50 63 07 

SPAIN 

la the unspoilt location Of the 

tropics of Europe. Studios. £6,000. 
1/2/3 bed. apis, from £10,000. 

Personal And legal guiduce. 

TeL (0865)61731 or (023587) 405. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

EDtNBURaH^-Qerttog* FUEL . . 
Bratton. , 46 Queen St— lo let 
lintart long, short terra flats/twa- 
•e*.-031-<220(5876. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

____Offers JUI 
Secretarial battiliHi wHh LmwuWM. 
Foreign Shorthand, imroaucimn » 
JourooUm. Ward Procetang. ■ ft- 
ttuquof ratine for training Sec- 
reterle*. intensive cuurte to Craw. 
ate*. Conegr jKttt-flnder Bunnv Iwft 
course begin* 120* Anril 1983 Far 
prospect u* phone tee inlormattoo 
Officer Ot 689 8383. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ARO . 

CREME D£ LA CREME 

PLASTICS DEVELDPMEP.T 

HW VOLUNTARY Ljgj-llPATtOfy_ 
AND THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN Btalrih* 
CREDITORS of tee attacemunedOom-, 
nany ore fwoutred on m brWretn* 4ini 
Fchruan-1986. to send tertr.namCTona 
addraaBes and particular of Itvetr Da’ts 
ot Claim* 10 the undersigned. Trajta 
Emmanuel Joseph Dtaue. fC^ato « 
Arthur Andersen ft Co. P? to* 55. I 
Surrey Stmt. London WC2R teT ™*. 
Llmildaior of the said Cnmrtjny **■ I 
so required by notice ui vgrlUng urov 
their said Debts or Ctatm* at 
or. place as shad be specified tn nicM 
notice «r In defaull thereof tew ta bef 
excluded from Uie benefit of any awpti- 
bution mode before *ueh DeW* are 
proved* 

Dated this 20th day of Decambor 
^QQ3 

' TREVOR EMMANUEL JOSEPH 
DWUE 

Chartered Accountant 
formal 

± 

MAIAWI 
ApplirattaiM are imil«4' 6ra *S«M| 

datc* tor the pb« ®f pemxal-Miwii'ta Ae Mtinffng 

Director, lobe baser] Ir* Malawi. . 
Qualification*: Candidate* 'mart', be Utfdf qaalifmd in 
secretarial pnoFeskion with hij^/preda in ahorthatvl and 
i vpewriting! Dual be full of ifliiubwiobi lUt In aet oa 
behalf of (be Msinpnc Director in bis absence. 
Salary: Thin b an executive pgriiNtt kbb a good nlarj. 
Other benefits axe also offered. 

Rep [tea to he a Jdremed to The 
Group Personnel and Administ¬ 
ration Manager. Limhe Leaf 
Tobacco Company Limited, PO 
Box 44, KanesgOr Ldongwe 4, 
Malawi, Africa. 

APPOINTMENTS-V->»V£kSi IX' ■ 

■T1U* notice Is purrty formal one 
according to avafflaMe flgvce*. an Crete 
tor* claim* have Been or win be paid in^ 
run. 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 191* and, 
1926 lo the Kingston- upon- Than*-* 
County Court tn Bankruptcy No. 24. of 
1982.-Rec NEWMAN BROTHER 
firm I of is TehMorth Pork 1_ 

Creditors: 21 January. 1983, 12 noon. 
Park Hmw. 22 Park street. Ciwdon 
CR9 11X. PnbUr ExamttU' Gon: 8 
February. 1983. IO_JO am. Comity 
Court. St James's Rood. Kingston upon- 
Thames. Surrey. Hole: Aa drtxs due to 
tee estate itioUd be pattt to me by 21 
December. 1982. . 

. P-R. JOYCE. 
- OtecUf Receiver. 

Park House. 22 Park Street. Croydon 
CR9 ITX. 

MATTER of WORLDWIDE 
MARKETFINO UmltecL 

IN _ 
FREHjHT AND _ 

dated Uw 
_ . _ Malcolm 
Bolton Street. 

_been appointed 
Liquidator of lire above-named Com 
pony without a Committee 
Inspection. 
Dated this 9lh day of December 1982. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

In aonmumcv with the ,_ __ _ Ad 
1981. Section 56. RICHABEXSON AND 
BOTTOMS Limited, hereby give notice 
Dim on tee 27th November, 1982. 
Special Resolution was passed 
follows: ‘-The Company will' purchase 
£5000 Ordinary Shares at value of Cl 
cacti from Its members." The Statutory 
Dedication of the Director* tad 
Auditors' Report thereon are avaBatale 
for Inspection at m* Repaimd Office of 
the Company and any creditor may 
■with In five works Immediately 
roObwtng the data of tfrts notice apply to 
the Court for an order prohiwtlno tee1 
payment 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FTNAl'JCTAL 

__ December 1982. £0.4m Bins 
due 30 March at 1DJ u «v Applications 
£1.6m. Total emundug flmra. 

APPOINTMENTS FEATURE 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

SAUDI ARABIA 

m* >bi ntatariKKBiwita 

«*i H Ssfegns ri Gtadht sftUM 

tart* • mwv spani mriftt to ttto 
mam Amm, Dow* nS twit d 
tetetal sito asFttt ari Dtearar rs- 
bsv totitotoitatoi 

f BMSta ran or 
nitt pameni of B pas-opotaci and at 
hut lift m dKstot w*w Sriay 
03. S2UBJ00 m- * fm 9^t tow 

MUk 

flHffMr.TUOmiM. 

P Wlftnffi SL. 
Urita, W1. . 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

CHAIRMAN'S PA £8^00 A hWUy 
^^Btattc^M/Sitola^regufred fbr tea 

HLwrttor* to Ec5"wori£| 
■■pin yuw own -modern office you 
win oraabtateg buitaeae hmches 
•nd meetings. ItaMiig with people at al 
•mtartaval tad./uniting the office to 
aw Chairman's obsense. Accuracy ta 
an-tinportanl- and tee successful 

nuranoe. SM /typlog speech 

Adrifo Sera - JETDOK Tta Cntef Ac¬ 
countant Of -a property company 
needs ratal** secretary jwoo tflsu 
flgurgi and o» ppttmo tee boss'* busy 
day. Expert wire Ip tills (tad helirfUL 
Ago 24-36- Luxury affloes and 
benefits. Please cad 434 400 ' 

I Reoiutmenl Consuttantb. 

SEaMTABY rsg|Utead tor mate band 

group to Moyfidr: goodHMBMi 
bgri^ra^^co^to|^^teade^xkia 
sh-tjrp skUte raenUati lunre alflces: 

PRIVATE SECRETARY to* Ofeectar 
m required. AaMminodaami mmUabta. 

Writ*. tiKlw ownaic* tad salary 
reautred to fir Sinclair, unanau 

[Nutrition •- ■ Foundation. ■ Sutton 
Oourtenay. Oxon 0X14 4AW. 

PA SECfttTARY 36 to 46 to principal 
' ■Hnn of small ftrm of < lilting < 

at wra End office, salary nogouahta 

Ualversrty of Newcastle upon Tyne 

COMPUTING 
LABORATORY 

READERSHIP IN DATA PROCESSING 

Appijcam5 8fC invhed for a Readership m the Laboratory from 
. candidates with research achievement and high academic 

qualifications. 
The person appointed will be expected to provide leadership in 

the further development of research and of teaching in some 
branch of computing and data processing. Preference will be 
given to experienced candidates whose main interest lies in a 
□ddof relevance to administrative data processing, suefeas - 

Data Bys* Design and Implementation. Distributed Data 
Processing Systems, Information Retrieval or Software 

Engineering. 
Salary will 6e at an appropriate point on the Readmhip scale: i 

£12,92G-£Iti,18Q per annum according i according to age, qualifications and 
experience. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Registrar. The 
University, ^Kensington Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 
7RU. with, whom applications (15 copies), together with the 
names and "addresses of 3 referees, should be lodged not later 

than 4th March, T983. (Applicants from outside the British Isles 
may submit one copy only!. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 
ARBICAM HAlLMBBa 
RCZ CD 01438 8891.-Res: Ot 

BarMcoi* Centre 

8795. Toni T. 

Qwtia, Mnd of ftm WoW> 
Ik Ittumffta of tto Hom*- 

ISy, Com* of Dnn» of 

Programnm intiutei Die musical 
pageant -The 8Uk of Watorkm- 
wiui ■ cannon ft mortar effects, 

nd Oubbay- Ltd- _ Tomor 
.i. GabrioH Strata Quariot, 
Caoch Sorioa. ” - 

APPOLNIMENTS- 
PUSUC AND 

EDIX’ATTON SL 

SHORTHAND teacher required 
Jtnniorv lor private London Cmtaw. 
Trlrprauir oi J7J 1662 

EXHIBITIONS 
Caottioor Exhtotriom lst-gth 

January 1983. Wemtacy Conferaar« 
Genov, toam to 7gm earti day. late 
itigbt Ttturaaay 6te until r - 
£2-00 children a. ~ 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, ft 
Kan. Shew Bmlnwr images ton 
dir Ttuolre Musuem Until 17 Apr 

?£■ 
Atim. free Wkflys 1000-6 60. Sow 
230-550. CMMI Fndak RecuftiH 
Information 01-581-4894. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
ft % 

APPOINTMENTS 

1 

? 

I 

COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per Kne or £20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon bdow together with your, name and 
address and telephone number, and we win telephone you with a 
quotation before we insen yoor advernsemem. 

Advertisement 

'Name. -Axjdnes#, 

-Telephone, 

fiy* jfrjSBPSSS. The Ti™». Classified Advertising DepL, 
Freepost WCl 8BR, or phone 01-278 9161/5 (neenutment only). 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

BUSINESS SERVICES RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
P.0 Box 25. Hertford 51062. 

riKfcioed fens. 01*427 
Sales 

House Owner* 
6218. 
Salea Control A Recant System Ltd. Effective Satoforco control 09*- 
25103. 

CATERING - PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL . 
Leytbne, Frincfiane, NW1, Central, flexible, unusual. 387 8235. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
JMP Worldwide Telex. 24 Hr sendee, Tel Orpington 75226. 

WORD PROCESSING 

AGENCIES 
Htamar Emptoyment Aoency Ud, BNnguai Poets Temp or Perm 01-636 

CONSULTANTS 
A^WarrJngton'e (Seeretafel I n Warrlnaton' 

1 Copthffl Ava. London EC2. Tel 4200. 
K- 

WordExpraa* Ltd, WI. 01-408 0484. ward procasaing Services & Wring 
Training. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES tnstttuta o# Salea & MarttethiB Mene^ment. Membeialiltc Sylvia 
Underwood, 0926-37621. 

V- 

UIPMENT 
659 HoUoway Road, NIB. -01-272 

BATHROOMS A 
•B. J. Brown (London) 
2157/6416. 

BOOKS 
■«E Asti (Rare Books). First editions, antlqua maps,'.prints..826 2BBSj 

curtains, carpets 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
^^^ Cto“rtnflCQ' ** 0^ - ophohriery.-Bri 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
y^hestYm qua«r dryckunfag end Henri 

CONFERENCE FAC3UTTES 
& SERVICES 

Cwpentfe TraveL Incentive and Conference 
Organisere 01-7Z36038. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

BENTALS 

tuning ManpoemanQ. Hamprteftd FumtohecJ Propeittes. 
.4960604. 

Cancer neeawch Campaign, 2 Canton House Turns, London SW1Y 
EDUCATION 

L«WI. S0l«»ta. US High Hdfeocn. [Sis'- 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
CgjMJy 3WM Ua ,7 SWOn R<w). Cm±ndg,. 0223 

FURRIERS MOTORS 

) 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 3 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

\ 

9.00 ChigJay. A feeo-Saw 
programme for the very young 
(r)S.i 5 See Heart A weekly 
magazine programme for the 
hard of hearing (shown 
yesterday) 9^0 The Wombtas. 
Another adventure featuring 
the 'keep Wimbledon tidy 
pressure group. Read by 
Bernard Cribblns (r) 9.45 
Jackanoty. Tom Conti reads 
PetroneHa. from the Practical 
Princess and other Fairy Tates, 
by Jay WBHams (r) 10.00 Why 
DonT You...? weas tor 
young people with time on 
their hands 10JS Battle of the 
Wanets. Animated science 
fiction adventure stories (r) 
10.50 Play Chess! The test 
programme in the series 
presented by Bill Hartston. 

11.00 FHnt Tarzan and the Sho- 
DevB* (1953) sterling Lex 
Barker and Joyce MacKenzte. 
The final offering In the soBson 
ot films devoted to Edgar Rice 
Burroughs- Jungle hero. This 
morning he is pitted against 
Lyra, the beautiful ivory Queen 
and leader of a gang of 
thieves. 12.12 Weather 
prospects from Jack Scott. 

12.15 Grandstand Introduced by 
David Coleman. The line-up is: 
1Z20 Football focus with Bob 
Wilson: 1240 Racing from 
Cheltenham 1Z55 News 
headlines 1.00 Cricket Fifth 
Test Highlights of the second 
day's play 1.10.1.45 and 2J0 
Racing from Cheltenham: 1.30, 
2.00 and 2.40 Darts. The 
second round of the Embassy 
World Professional Darts 
Championship; 2.40 and a 55 
international Basketball. The 
final of the Phfltps World 
Invitational Club 
Championship from Crystal 
Palace 3.45 Football half-time 
scores 

4.30 Blue Peter. Simon Groom, 
Sarah Green and Peter 
Duncan with the latest news 
on the Treasure Hunt Appeal. 
Will the parcels amount to the 
magic 500,000? 

5.00 Final Score, a round-up of the 
afternoon's sporting results - 

5.10 News with Moira Stuart 
5.20 Film: Rnchcfiffe Grand Prir 

(1 976) The first showing on 
British television of the 
Norwegian-made puppet story 
about a cycle repairer and Ns 
two assistants j, 

6.45 Doctor Who starring Peter 
Davison. The first of a new 
four-part adventure. Arc of 
Infinity, in which our time- 
capsule traveler finds hfcnseff 
in Amsterdam 

7.10 Jtanl Fix It Jimmy Savfle with 
another series of 13 
programmes making young 
people's dream come true arttf 
also some of the not-so-. 
youngs. This evening two six- 
year-olds find out how many 
balloons are needed lo make, a 
person airborne and what it is 
like to be a Jack-in-the-box; a 
10-year-okl has Ns house 
officially named by Trevor 
Brooking: and 87-year-old Mrs 
Ethel Carter goes down a salt 
mine and dskxlges 1200 tons 
ol saltwittra detonator - 

7.45 The Circus World 
Championships- Eight acts, 
totalling nearly 50 artists, 
compete in three categories- 
Super Troupe; High-School 
Trick Cycling and Flying 
Trapeze. From Robert 
Brothers- Big Top, Eelbroak 
Common. Fulham 

5.45 News with Michael Buerit 

9.00 Film: PapBon (1973) starring 
Steve McQueen and Dustin 
Hoffman. Drama based on real 
life character Henri Charriere's 
autobiography in which he isfis 
of his efforts to escape from 
various French penal colonies 
after being sentenced tor a 
murder he (fid not commit The 
director is Franklin J Schaffner 

11.25 The Mike Harcfing Show. The 
Iasi programme in the series of 
repeats featuring the 
comedian/singer on stage at 
the Opera House, Buxton 

11.55 Weather 

sat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
i.f .I >ai4i i* ■i*’! l« ►Wi 
I.. l«0- »«IN + 

• .I, k4'i'-l»iter pi'mOI flub H Nil Otouft' 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S BJc- 1161 cr 240 5258 

FNGLISH N ATIONAL OPERA 
Ml Ell 7 SO LA BOHEML Thur 7.QO 

OTELLO. $4 ROMEO AND. JULIET. 
- ..mr-eals avoir 41 door* each day 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 3191 
■ r ’-Oft 6M4 B unlU I2 Jan LONDON 
FESTIVAL BALLET. A holiday Irral 

. 
Mon Sol Ei« 7 SOpm. Mata Sum 
ii111 *1 8 tan No tMTfs Sun ‘Today Mac 

■alder Ini Brlle^ra. 
Hill Jalirwon- 

Ei<: 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. CO VENT 
CARDEN 240 1066 BK 6M3 
... cw. \ iw "5‘ lOam 7.JOjiiii iMhi 

^..n ISE- mnphliMli avail for all delis 
-.t«.n Sali. 11pm lCtam do ihe day 

THE ROYALOPERA 
tnni w.«d A Sal at 7.oa. La imm tfi 
Fiqara. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
’ —i.ini A Ttiuri al 7 JO 
KonnrvMDiioI/Tbt Tempot iMw 
i..ill- ii /Raymonds Act III. Frl M 6.00. 
Cinderella. 

COVENT GARDEN 
CELEBRITY CONCERT 

at 8 OOpm. BarM Chrtelpff. 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE RETRO¬ 
SPECTIVE EXHIBITION Al ihe Royal 
\. ..,i..mv of Arte. Burlington House. ■ IT1.II 106 Utlmrvrioo £1 BO KludenB 

.■ urt grp-. £I.OO> - A maentfKefU 
L \hiiuiinn" Ctln 

ALDWYCH Box office _ 01-836 
6404 01-379 62Si. ReducedI |ra» 
■Jlfi 01-379 6061. Eire 7JO. FIWi 
Wed 2 SO. Safe. BOA H 3Q. IWET 
MATS - OAPe AND STUDENT: 
£3-60- BEST AVAILABLE SEATS). 

TOM ALAN 
COURTENAY PRICE in 

ANDYCAPP 
, pw. 
Voted for by London TbnaM C*u 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES 01-930 
8677 <S Unto) REDUCED CROLIP 
BOOKTNOS Ol -839 2751. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECT 
01 278 8916 *S lines - Open Today 
lO.ini id 8pm • 24 hr recorded Info 
c-l -276 6450 24 hr motani booking 

^ccL-sooGrptsetoi-sraBOBicc 
i '.111 Jan IS tvesT.Sg Sot MdSZO 
SADLERS WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET Toni La HBi nul ginHn. 
■ ■■mor ia Thur* PifMOr 
NEW SADLER'S WELLS OPERA: 
Pliwiir Of 0865 124 nrsi for 
i.i ••■-•■ip 
AMPLE 
6 !Opm 

FREE PARKtNO after 

THEATRES 
a CREDIT CARD INSTANT 
fHEAVc%00KING SERVICE. NO 

SURCHARGE, NO BOOKING FEE, 
TICKET POSTAGE 15pj. 
ANNIE .l'nlll red 12. - AdriWil. 
ANDYCAPP - Aldwvi h. 
ANOTHER COUNTRY - Ourem. 
A STAR IS TORN - Wvmhama. 
CAN'T PAY WONT PAY - 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD - 

CONCERT SEASON - Wipmorr Hall. 

hmsstiFSk&L* 
NOYIST please' WTRE1 BRITISH - 
Garun. 
NOISES OFF-Sjjitjr _ . 
RULES OF THE SAME - Plioonlu. 
STEAFELVARIATIONS - ADOJln unIB 

^PIRATES OF PENZANCE - 

iSKw-jr.- »«— 
. TWELFTH' NIGHT - Donnwr **«*- 

Imirv tuilU Jan 15 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

A DELPHI frit, 7611 cc 

li.w&ft&’sS'iV1 
.. ANNIE . . . . . 

1 he mriamltr Unar mudcal 
"IRnE&QTfflLF' D. T«l ' 
"You lent r the Ihobire VnOHW* BBC 
••Mnrvraoua mow for OMm ' 
Croup Sake 779 606t ,■ 836 73SB. 

ITV/LONDON 
9 JO Sesame Street. Learning 

made easy and tun. with the 
Muppets 

1040 Ffer The Courage of Kavik, 
the WoH Dog {1979). A toar- 
Jerktog adventure about 8 
champion sled dog who 
travels 2,000 mites to be 
reunited with the young boy 
who saved Its fife. Storing 
John Ireland and directed by 
PeterCarter 

i.oo News 

1.05 Ffbu Our Retettorar (1936) 
starring Laurel and Hardy as a 
couple of safiors who arrtroat 
their savings with toe wily chief 
engineer thereby initiating a 
disastrous period of shore- 
leave 

Z2Q Fton Zulu (1963) Starring 
Stanley Baker, jack Hawkins. 
Jamas Booth and Michael 
Caine. Spectacular 
reconstruction ot the events 
that lead to the battle of 
Rarke’s Drift Directed by Cy 
Endfteid 

4.45 Dengennouse. Episode one of 
the Wfld, WM Goose Chase in 

■ which the super-rodent and Ms 
faithful assistant Penfold find 
themselves, yet again, at odds 
with the evil Baron Greenback. 
With the voices ol David 
Jason, Terry Scott Edward 
Kelsey and Brian Trueman 

■ 4.55 Educating Marmalade. The 
naughtiest girl In the world 
teams up with an escaped 
Broadmoor prisoner to form a 
tag wrestling combination. 
Starring Charlotte Coleman 
and Campbell Morrison 

5.15 News 

5.30 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
Aspel. Assisting Una Stubbs 
are Patricia Brake, Anna 
Dawson and Miriam Kartin. On 
Lionel Blair's side are Ian 
Lavender, Geoff Love and 
Wayne Sleep (r) . 

&M Wish You Were Here...? 
presented by Jucfith Chalmers 
and Chris Ketiy. Short breaks 
at the English seaside. Youth 
Hostettng, caravanning and 
holiday camps are among toe 
suggestions in this first 
programme of a new series 

&30 The Krypton Factor 
■ International introduced by 
Gordon Bums Competitors 
from Canada, Australia. New 
Zealand and Great Britain in a 
test of brain and brawn 

7.00 Cany on Lau^iing. Part ntoe 
of the soles of compilations 
from toe best of the Carry On 
series of Wms. Among the 
historical characters on view 

. this evening are Big Dick and 
Ms gang of highwaymen and 

~ Henry VIII who becomes 
involved with the Duke of 
Bristol's daughter 

7 JO Coronation Street The staff 
party at the Rovers' Return 
takes a nasty tom and 8 
gatecrasher arrives. In the 
meantime why is Deirdre 

~ —feeling so goitty?: 

8.00 Film: Heavsh Can Waft (1978) 
starring Warren Beatty. Jidte 
Christie and James Mason. A 
comic fantasy, about an 
American footoater who Is 
caned to meet his Maker 50 
years too soon. When the 

. mistake is found he is sent 
back to Earth ' 

10JK) Uberace in Copenhagen. 
Highfights of a concert 
recorded by the outrageous 
entertainer in the 'wunnerful- 
Danish capital 

111. DP Thrfflen Look Back In 
Darkness. Starring Bradford 
Oilman and Catherine Schnetl. 
The story of a bfind pianist 
who hears the voice of the 
man who murdered his wife 
and sets about trying to trace 
the man (r) 

12J25 Close with Sir Michael 
Hordern reading from the 
sermons of Lancelot Andrews 

.v* 
- V.‘ 

Sarah Sutton: BBC 1 6.45 pm 

• A new five-part seriefi to be 
shown on consecutive days delves 
Into the evolution of women's 
magazines which are now read by 
six mil Ron women every day. INSIDE 
•WOMEN’S MAGAZINES (BBC2 
6.45pm) begins, not surprisingly, 
with a look at the first professional 
efforts which began to circulate 
during the 18th-cantury. These sober 
pubteations reflected the life-style of 
its leisure-class readership and are a 
world apart from their modem 
counterparts such as Spare Rib or 
Cosmopolitan. They invariably 
carried articles designed to improve 
the intellect and contained guidance 
of the social graces. One of the 
earliest was the Englishwoman s 
Domestic Magazine, founded by the 
world famous Mrs Beaton end her 
husband. This, wa are told, is one of 
the magazines on which the present- 
day format was based, and. Indeed 

^'/CHOICE 
its readers stayed faithful to It in the 
same way as today's readers are 
faithful to their favourite. This 
opening programme also examines 
the attitudes taken by World War 
One magazines to their readers’ 
involvement in the hostilities and 
closes with a look at the state of the 
industry prior to Work! War Two. A 
lively opener on a subject that has 
hardly been touched on television 
since toe forgettable soap opera. 
Compact many years ago. 
• WRITE TO BE FREE (Channel 4 
6.30pm) is a brief study ot IlHteracy 
from which, it is estimated. 800 
million adults suffer, world-wide. 
Filming took place in strife-tom 
Guatemala. Tanzania and Great 
Britain and the result is a 
confirmation of the long-held theory 

that toe problem is a political one 
rattier than cultural or educational. 
Those countries with a government 
that has the will to attempt to 
eliminate illiteracy have the most 
success, others seem to fear literacy 
because they see it as a threat to 
their rule. 
^ An extremely strong cast has 
been assembled lor the six-part 
dramatisation of the last of the Lord 
Peter Wimsey stories BUSMAN'S 
HONEYMOON (Radio 412.27pm) lan 
CJarmicnael, as ever, is the noble lord 
- now married at last to Harriet Vane 
(Sarah Bade!) - who finds it 
impossible not to trip over murdered 
bodies even on his honeymoon. 
Peter Jones as his faithful 
manservant Burner, is on hand to 
assist with toe investigations with 
Pearl Hackney. Rosemary Leach. 
Gerald Sim and Kenneth Cranham 
supplying a selection of diversions- 

BBC 2 
11.00 PfayScfiooL For the under 

fives, presented by Carol Chati 
and Stuart McGugan.The 
story is Snow, written and 
illustrated by Ray McKie and 
P. D. Eastman (r) 11.25 
Closedown. 

2.15 Common Sense. The final 
lecture in the series from 
Professor Cofin Biakemore for 
young people. This afternoon 
he talks about The Enchanted 
Loom - a euphemism for toe 
brain. 

3.15 Ften: Roustabout (1964) 
Starring Bvis Presley, Barbara 
Stanwyck and Leif Erickson. 
Charts Rogers, a footloose 
singer, jofns a traveling 
carnival as roustabout, or odd- 
job man. This leads to the 
aJBng enterprise befog saved 
from bankruptcy but not 
before Charlie sfngs a tew 
songs. The Director is John 
Rich. 

4.50 Once Upon a Time ...fs Mow. 
A sympathetic biography of 
Princess Grace of Monaco 
directed by Kevin Bffltogton. 
She talks about her career in 
films and her roles as mother 
and princess. Among those 
appearing are Prince Rainier, 
James Stewart, Alfred 
Hitchcock. WHBam Holden, 
Stanley Kramer and Raymond 
Massey (first shown in 1977). 

6.05 Worid Darts. Highfights of this 
afternoon's second round 
matches in the Embassy Worid 
Professional Championship, 
introduced from JoOees Club. 
Stoke-on-Trent, by Peter 
Purves. 

6-45 Inside Women’s Magazines. 
The first of a new aeries of five 
programmes that explores the 
rtfie and development of 
women's magazines. The 
commentary is read by 
Maureen Upman. 

7.10 Cricket Fifth Test HJghBghts 
of the second day's ptey in the 
match between Australia and 
England in Sydney. Introduced 
by Richie Benaud. 

735 Cartoon Two. Crackers - a 
fighthearted visualisation of 
famous Shirley Temple songs. 

7.40 News summary with subtitles. 

7.4S Ftim; Kagemusha (The 
Shadow Warrior) (1980). The 
first Showing on British 
television of Akira Kurosawa's 
award winning (1980 Cannae 
Golden Palm) drama of dan 
conflict in 1 Bth-century Japan. 
Tstsuya Nakakai stars as 
Shingen. toe legendary 
warlord the Takeda dan. As he 
lies dying from wounds 
inflicted in battle he orders his 
fofiowara to keep his death a 
secret for three years. His 
place is take by a double who 
represents him in battle. 

10.15 Worid Darts ... Peter Purves 
introduces highfights of the 
day's matches In the second 
round of the Embassy World 
Professional Championship. 

11.05 News with Michael Buark. 

11.15 Chris Barber's Jazz and Blues 
Band plays Rhythm on Two. 
The second and last 
programme from the Assembly 
Rooms, Derby. Ends at 12.05. 

CHANNEL 4 
4.45 Bass is BeauttfuL The first of a 

series of four programmes 
presented by double bass 
expert Gary Karr in which ha 
imparts his enthusiasm for 
music to chfldren of an ages 
but in particular the pre-teen 
age group. 

5.15 Preview 4. Paul Cola with a 
resumk of what might be the 
highlights on this channel this 
week. 

5.30 Maklngtoe Moat Of... spare 
time. Tips on day modelling 
from John Brown; Pater HiB 
makes jet jeweflery; Lucy 
Raynalds keeps fit and 
Heather Angel visits the 
picturesque Striding Woods in 
Yorkshire. 

6.00 I Love Lucy* starring Lucflle 
Ball and Desi Amez. Ricky Is 
beside hfcnseif with remorse 
when he forgets his wedding 
anniversary and quickly tries 
to make amends. 

6.30 Write to be Free. A 
documentary about the 
problem of NBteracy world¬ 
wide. Filmed in Guatemala, 
Tanzania and Great Britain, 
the programme Illustrates the 
point that it is a pdtticaJ 
problem rather than one ot 
education or culture. 

7.00 Don’t Do It Mra Wortidngtoo. A 
Tly-on-the-waB' took behind 
the scenes at the auditioning 
for a television series caBed 
Mint-Pops to be seen on this 
channel in February. The 
camera captures the tears and 
toa laughter of the young 
aspirants at the Wimbledon 
Theatre. 

8.00 Zero Zero. A musical video 
drama set Si the future at a 
time when falling in love is 
treated as a disease. With 
Mate Ban. Jufiarme White, Ron 
Ratelifle, Myra da Groot and 
the Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra. 

9.00 The Comic Strip Presents... 
war. A new comedy from the 
team that went mad in Dorset 
on Channel 4 s opening night 
The programme envisages 
England under occupation in a 
non-nudear nightmare and the 
escapades of the comic 
resistance. Starring Ada 
Edmondon. Rik Mayafl and 
Nigel Planer. 

9.30 Whatever You Want 
presented by Keith Allen. The 
programme looks back to 
1982 and forward to 1983 with 
comment and prognostication 
from wefl known faces in the 
world of music, politics, 
fashion and the media. 

10.30 Opinions. Hyam Maccoby 
discusses the pictm of the 
traditional Jesus and the 
discrepancies between the 
known I acts and what has 
been written in the gospels. 

11.00 MoonchBd. A dramatised 
documentary tracing the path 
of one man on his journey to 
the Unification Church and out 
of the fold later. On his journey 
he encounters kidnapping, 
schizophrenia and finally de¬ 
programming. This true story 
is told with the help of other 
ex-Moonias. 

12.00 Ctoaedown. 

JALBERY. S S36 387B. cr 930 9232 
1379 65AS Grn Bkrn 839 3092. B3fc 
13962 Ev OS 7.30. T71UT5& 9a) Mai 3 O 

(OLIVER 
COTTON 

ELIZABETH 
QUINN 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD. 

PLAY OF TtSylAn SWET 1B61 
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTHES9 OF 

THE YEAR in a new WJtSKHlJ.)?1 
“I WAS ENTHRALLED BY THIS 

UNUSUAL LOVE STORY.” Dally TeL 
“fUvMijioNMT o» drama.' OuanMon. 

. ''MAGICAL- Dally Mali 
Dinner San Maruno. SI*U» El 1 90 ctc 

Sal 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
<02431781312 7 30 Mah 2.30 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
JUNE WHITFIELD 

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK 
HALF PRICE FOR CHILDREN 

1 DAPs. HURRY, BOOK NOW I 

AMBASSADORS S CC836 UT1. Op 
Sam 379 6061. Evn a OO Tu*« Mai 
3 OO A Sal Mai 500. Np perft Jan 3. 
Extra MAI Today afco Jan 61 at 3 OO A 

8 00 Now in IttZhdGneal Year 

84 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 

Darren Ronnie 
Mantle Slevena 

•II It three deUsht from besCnnlno to 
entf" Tli. -One up al » the 
IrommnYlal theatre!" S Tm* "It t» 
[always a pleasure u> revnn *84 during 
Croas Road' " D Tel fSem 'BZi. "Don'l 
mbs '84 Charing Oyks Road Gdn. 

I APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-834 6177 
E\t» 7.30. ■ .Price Mat Jan 6 and ovaiy 
Tue from Jan 11 at 2 JO. Sat si 2.30. 

-THE MAGIC OF 
CAMELOT 

RETURNS TO THE LONDON 
STAGE" D. MAIL 

RICHARD HARRIS 
in 

LERNER * LOEWS'S 

CAMELOT 
RICHARD HARRIS t 

•ihe performance Is a triumph' F. 
Timm. . a tae-mlniuc standing 
ns alum- N. Standard. 
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL .RL'DMAN. 
CREDfT CARDS: Ol -636 Bo66- 'KdUl 

Prpwse nofedi 
GROUP SALES 01-379 6061. 

BLOOMSBURY s re. Cwdcn BL wcr 
387 9629. Victoria oii>Uni >-jn 

8^(HNAu5L1Evgs 7.30. MUM End 
JanlC. 

BUSH THEATRE ^ 743 3388 
A VIEW OF KABUL by Stephen 
Pavla lo SaL final wee*. BPm 

CAMBRIDGE . THEATRE * 
3086/1486. 7040. 

PETER O’TOOLE 
JACKIE SMITH-WOOD . 

JAMES GROUT. JOYCE CARO 
ROBERT BEATTY 

- and 
TONY SELBY In 

• MAN & SUPERMAN 

_NG 

CHEERS** 810. 
Open* Tu« Jan 11 Tar 6 w«efea eWS 
sols Off week Tubs to Sal Eves 730.1 
NflMwiWflWtm _ 

cdTiLSLUE nrr* 

SLfitii1* 
Tragedy 

CAMBRIDGE 01-836 6056-1488 
|Ev» 7.45. Mai Thur 2.3a Sal 5.00 * 
13.00. 

A New produrlion Ot 

THE MIKADO 
■This exuOeranl oorgrouslv colourful 

brodurllon*' F T. "Encores were He- 
mended- D. TH "A knees-up Mikado" 
Times. -Ti ta. a« »l»v good lun“ S 
Tlmn "A TerfHIc nktfil ouL Don'l mhs 
l" N O.W. 

MUST END SAT 8 JAN. 

COMEDY THEATRE S W267LCC 
Bkgx 839 1438 Grp sale*_379 0061 
Mon-Fn 8.0. SN 815. Mel Ttiur* 3. Sal 
5 16. PrtcetJUCH 

(Noi tunable for ctiildren. i 

STEAMING 
■ come'oy^of th^Veah. 

NOW^N*fraSE«>lNDlYEAtt 
"Overwhelming warm-iwortedneaj 

s&v'WMiisassh Ds^w5 
Timev pre-snow sunaer at Gale Royal 
♦ MAH vaL only £9 vO. Mon to TTiure. 
OwrSOOpwf*. 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379,6666. 
Grps 836 3962 Mon to TTiur* 7.30. Fli 
A Sril 6-00 & 8.45. Stud. Sldby £3 SO 
□ALES OF LAUGHTER*' Tm. 

CANT PAY? 
WONT PAY! 

THE LONGEST^ rLnNINQ0FARCE IN 
THE WEST END. Nominated COM¬ 
EDY OF THE YEAR IMLJSWET 
Awards. HAudience ROARED wu^ 

■Annin u, a oi tvo 
I RQ Wed Mai 3 00. Sol 6 00 * 8 00_ 
I2Th HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST 
HUMMING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

GARRICK CC S Ol 836 4601 
fijOQ WM _ ‘ _ 
IT ' 
R 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
WE'RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 
Dlrenrdljy AllanDav* 

Group Sales Box Office 0! -579 6061 
_ Qedil Card Houlnr 01-930 9232 
OVER «7M PER FS OF LONDON’S 

LONGEST RUNNING FARCE 

GUSlBE THEATRE 01837 1692 C 
IxHltne 930 9232 Crp Sales 379 6061 
E vos Mon-Fn 84 Weds Mat 3 O Sals 5.0 
8 8 30. 

MARIA IAN 
AITKEN OGILVY 

GARY BOND 
In Nod Coward's 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
wun HO LAND CURRAM 

autinuanue** Times. "Brflaontl* 
uyw«I and nuiricy** F Tiroes. 

Wed Mats aO ilcxeii •, pnee 

GREENWICH. 01-838 7T55 Esm 
7.48, Mats Sat 2.3a FRENCH 
WITHOUT TEARS by Terence 
RatUgut "Blissful revtval" D. Td. 
"Wonderful, those young peode ol 
Ihe 90*1.. . now no Ire ajnialne" 
F .Tunes. . 

MAKES 
_ Tel. Pre- 

show nipper el Cafe Royal & be* seal 
only £9 90. 

r-mniy Qtfn S ft 01*836 1071. 
7 30. SM 3-30 4c 8.1& 

vSt7uJ2 30 INO Pert Dec 24 lo 271 
oS- 2B. 31 * Jan 3 at 7.30 Jan 1 al 

a JO*|1i*kptpMre-, COMEDY 

TW ELFTH night 

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal CC S3* 
Slt» Croup stot 379 6061 EvnlJO 
Mat* Wed * Sal 3 O .. , 

An nnloston of rapture, wheh, for 
_ cauw of wM and wondwhd 
horn obliterate* afl efoo" pMd 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
—Take the West End by etorm ... an 
unfaradtaHi *epley of eweeh 

_urrr simply the shows 
SENSATIONAI.~ D- Eiptm 

Credit Card HoUlne 930 8577. 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 3122 S cc 836 
9837 Eves 8.00. Mats Wed 3.CXL Sat 

andwi" Time Owl. 

WARREN MITCHELL. 
BrftUant Pcrformahce" City Umua. 

DUCKING OUT 
"BrDHanmr BdaoEM” & hr Mike 
St Oil front a Jtay ty_ Ednardo Si 
FWppo a master of teen D. Td. 
directed by Mike OekreftL “Very Very 
Funny" Oiy unms Grain BHa 379 
£061. cr Hoinnc 950 9832. Limited no. 
of £5 Uckeu avail, on day. 

..._in MOT© wtm 
JhOUCHO IN TOTO" 

DONALD SWANN M MmeH 
Unai Han b GROUCXO MARX. 

T.45 nightly. SoU 9pm * 8pm. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
£«99 a O. Sal Mat 4 30 

MESSIAH 
■■What mild Mesdah to special i» dial 
*or once a writer tt prcwicd 10 lake on 
ihrtnn of Ufc and dnatn. Thai and his 
talent for good arid black Joker- make 
Martin Sherman an admirable writer 
Ronald Ever'i produrUon is a 
mpeierpirce " Sheridan Morley Int Hei 
Trib 
■■A ronaucrlng performance Iron 
Maureen Upman" Obs 

HAYMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930 
9852 Group Sales Ol -379 6061 

prevtevrtno TommofTOw it Wed opens 

^BoSj&D SINDEN. BERYL.RgD 
MICHAEL UNISON, DULCIE GRAY, 
JUDY BUXTONSST84^TIAN SHAW, 

THE SCHOOL 
FOR SCANDAL 

Directed by JOHN BARTON 
Et-Oi 7JO Mai Wed 2JO SJK 3 30. 

JCANNCTTA COCHRANE THEATRE 
Southampton Bow. WC1 ___ 
WM 6 fir Frl 7 Jan LE YIN HCRBc by 

Frank Marlin 7 JCBin Thin- 6 4 Sal 8 
Jan premiere GASLIGHT U Betty 
Roe 7 JOpro sca» <3 60 i£2.S0 con 

on»i. Irom Camden Box Office. 
Pancra Library . 100 Eurton 
1. London NW1 

KINGS HEAD 22$ 1916 Dnr 7. Show 
8 MR CrNDEXS A musical comedy 
wlUi imolcby Vtilon Olb. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

Lea Venaa-Paris- London 

THE^SPCCT^SuUl0 StLA PWOfl CVS 

BJZZARE. 
ABM BRASH MIMICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 

‘BIZZ4RF 
HUGE CRSTQgi UWERMBTIOWAU 

Dinner. Dancing. Enienaioinent 7 JO - 
2 am. Non-Dinara W dtp roe. Heaer- 
valiens 437 6312 >734 9198 and ailj 
toad lug agaih 1N0 Boobing Chprae) 

7373 IS LONDON PALLADIUM 01437 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
la lha Broadway Musical 

_ BAJtNUM 

01-734 8961 tor iratam 

1 nr-iQffi HMarvaoohs. 
LASraWEQte, MUST END FEB 9. 

c Radio 4 J 
6.00 News Briefing. 
8.10 Qgarrecorof 
825 Snpptng Forecast. 
&30 Today, deluding SAS Prayer tor 

the Day. 6.55, T5S Weather. 
7JJC, SDCToday's News. 7^5. 
8JZG Span. 73a, &30 News 
Headlines. 7 AS Thought for the 
Day. 

&3S The Week On 4. Programme 

MS The Lamp-post Marauders. 
Written and read in 3 parts by 
CeDa Johnson. 857 Weather 
Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9lOS Start The Year with Richard 

Bakert 
1800 News. 
10-02 Money Box. issues affecting 

personal finance. 
10 JO Morning Slory: “Ofd Man of the 

Moor" by George Beardmora. 
10.45 DaSyServtcet 
11.00 News; Travel. 
1U03 Down Your Way visits 

Mtddtaham, North Yorks. 
11.48 Poetry Pleasaf 
12.00 News. 
12J12 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice. 
1227 Lord Peter Wimsey (new series) 

by Dorothy L. Sayers, adapted in 
six parts (1). 12J5 Weather 
Travel: Programme News. 

1.00 The Worid A! One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1-55 Shipping 

ForecssL 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman s Hour. 
XOO News. 

■ 3412 Afternoon Theatre "The Thirty- 
first of June" by J. B. r ' 

430 Wekjh-tn. The teas and fa 
of dieting. 

AM Story Time: The Mutiny and 
Piratical Seizure of H.M.S. 
Bounty by Sir John Barrow, 
abridged m ten parts (IV 

5.00 News Magazine. 5J50 Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weatoar 

Programme News. 
6.00 IhB Six O'Ctock News. 
6JO I jn Sony, I Haven't A Cluef 
74XJ News. 
7J5 The Archers. _ 
7 JO Start The Year with Richsra 

Bakert 
8J0 The Monday Play "The Justified 

Sinner” by Alexander Raidt 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
9 J9 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight News- 
1OJ0 Science Now. “The Atlit Ram” 

11.00 A Book Ai Bedtime: "An Ice- 
Cream War" by WitRam Boyd, 
abridged in 12 parts (IV 

11.15 Moonshine.. .On Money. Verse, 
song, stories and archival 
oddments! 

12.00 News: Weather. 

12.75 Shipping Forecast Inshore 
ForecasL 

VHF as above except as foflows: 
6 J5-6 JOam Weather; Travel. 
1J5-24X)pm Listening Comer. 
5J0*5J5pm (condned). 11 JO- 
11 JO Study on 4.Twentieth- 
Centuiv European Authors - 
Italian. 

lan Carmichael: Radio 4 
12.27pm 

c Radio 3 3 
4-55 Cricket Frttn Test. Australia v 

England from Sydney, last 
sesskm on the second day. 
6.55-7 J» Weather (ml only). 

7.05 News. 
7.10 Morning Concert (continued) 

Boyce, Ireland, Da Hus, Vivaldi, 
Leopold Mozart: recorostB JO 
News. 8.05 Mom mg Concert 
{continued) Rimsky-Korsekov. 
Tchaikovsky. Prokofiev: 
records. 

9-00 News 
9.05 This Week's Composer. Sa'mt- 

Sasns: recordst 
10.08 Bndge ana Tipped. Chore! 

rechalt 
10.30 Cfazunpv. record* 
11.15 Bax and LazL Piano reettatt 
12J0 Mozert from Cleveland. Concent 
1.03 News. 
1.0S Beethoven CeBo Sonatast 
ZOO Matinee Musicals. Jacob. Reed. 

Johann Strauss. Lyon. Famon, 
Francaixt 

ZOO New Records. Britten. Wraky- 
Korsakovt 

4,45 Itzhak Perlman. Vtofin rscrtal 
Part 1: Mozart StrausstSJO* 
Imerval Reeding. 5 JS* Violin 
recital Pan Z Pen ussy. Paganini 
Sir. Auer. Cnopin arr. MHslein. 
Sarastate Malaguenat 

6J0 Organ Music from Ampietorth 
Abbey. Lengalats, Bach, 
Demessioux. Peelers! 

7.00 Edinaurgh Intematxjnal Festival 
198Z A Vivaldi concert. Part if 

7.40 Alter the BaB by Tolstoy- 
8.00 Concert Part 2. VhraUT 
8.40 Stag in Earth's Paddock. Poetry 

ol Jack Demo. 
ZOO Four Cornish Dances. Malcolm 

Arnold, recordt 
9.15 Cecife Ousset. Piano recital; Part 

1: Chopmt9-55" Imerval 
Reading. 10.00" Piano recital 
Pan Z Faure. Debussy. 
Grenade. Ravel. 

10.45 Jazz in Britain. John Stevens' 
Free bo pi 

11.15 News. 11.18 interlude 11S5- 
Z05 Cricket fifth Test Australia 
v England from Sydney, first 
session on the third day 
(commentary continued at 
4 55 a.m.). 

Shirley MacLainei: Radio 4 
9.30 pm 

c Radio 2 j 
5.00 Colin Berry including 5.02, 8l02 
Cfckei Desk.l Loo Terry Vfogen 
inducing 9J2 Cricket Desk-t 10.00 Old 
Mitchelmore.t 12-00 The Magic of John 
Fox.t iS»Tha Huddlines Colour 
SupptemenLt 2J0 Ed Stewart New 
Year si the South Atianrtc.t 4.00 Sport 
on 2: Football: 4J5 Commentary on 
one of today's matches. Cricket 5J0 
The second day of the fifth Test 
Australia v England 5.00 Classified 
football results 5.05 Reports, 
interviews and analysis 5.45 Classified 
racing results. 6.00 Acker's 'AH 'Our.t 
6.30 Johruiers at 70.7JO Alan Dell with 
Big Bend Era. 8-45 Humphrey Lyttelton 
with The Best of Jazz.t 9.30 Star Sound 
(new series) A musical look at the world 
of films. 957 Sports Desk. 1DJM Stop 
the World. 10.30 Stuart Hal (new 
series) inducting 12.05 Cricket Desk. 
1.00 David Hamilton with Two's Best 
inducing 1412 Cricket Desk.124)0-54)0 
You end the Night and the Music with 
Colin Berry, inducing 24% 3-02,4.02 
Cricket De9k.1 

c Radio 1 J 
64)0 Mike Smith. 7.00 Mika Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 11 JO Dave Lee Travis, 
including 12J0 News beat 2.00 Steve 
Wright. 4 JO Peter Powes. including 
5 JO NewsbeaL 7.00 What Nexl? (new 
senes) the worto of New Tecnnotogy. 
84X1 David Jensen. 10.00 John Peel f 
12.00 Close. VHF Radios 1 and 2 
54108m With Radio 2.4.00pm Damd 
Hamilton.18.00 With Radio 2.10.00 
Whn Radio 1. l2.DD-5.00am With Radio 

World Service 

6.00 Newsdesfc 74» World News. 74)9 News 

About 8mam. 7.15 From the Weeklies. TJO 
Ctassicsl Record Review. 7.45 Network UK. 
S4W Works News. 8J» Reflections, a.15 Star 

Profile 830 AnvnaL Vogeteble or MmeraL 94W 

World News. 94)9 News About Britain. 9.15 The 

World Today. 930 Financial News. 9.40 Look 

Ahead. 9.45 Soeme in Action. 10.15 Wbi's 

New 1830 Just A Minute. 11JQ0 Worid News. 

11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 About Britain. 

124)0 Rado Newsreel. 1215 Anything Goes. 

1245 Sports Roundup. 1-00 World News. 14)9 

Commentary. 1.15 Network UK. 1J0 Thirty 

Mtfiuie Theatre 200 Big Bands. 2J0 Arranged 

tor the Piano. 200 Hade Newsreel. 215 

Saturday Special. 4.BO World News. 4.09 

Commentary. 4.15 Just A Minute. 5.00 News 

Summary 54)2 Saturday Special 94)0 Worid 

News. B4>9 Commentary 9.15 Good Books. 

9.15 Slaying On. 9J0 People and Poetics. 
10410 Works News. 10.09 From Our Own 

Corresporioens. ID 30 New Ideas. 1IL40 

Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11X0 

World News. 11.09 Corrvnenury 11.15 

LerertiO*. 1130 Meriden. 124)0 Worid News. 

1209 News About Brhela 1215 Ratio 

Newsreel 1230 Play o! the Week. 130 

Command Periomanca 200 Worid Newt. 

24)9 Review ot me Bmsn Press. 215 Makars 

ol Musical Taste. 230 Sports Review. 200 

Worid News. 209 News About Britain. 216 

From Our Own Correspondent. 230 Just A 

Minute. LOO Newsdesk. 430 Ihe Fred Woods 

Collection. 5.45 Lea nr tram Amencs. 

Al Times are m GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz Radio 3 VHF 90- 
92 5MHz MF l215kHz/247m Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz Greater London Area MF 7201X2/417m LBC MF 1152frHz/261m, VHF 
97 3MH2. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHr/206m and VHF 94 9MHz Worid Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
Wales 11.55 p-m. News and weal her. 
Scotland 11J0ajn.-12.16pjn.The 
Untied 5hoelace6 Show. 11-25*11.55 
Philip Jap. 11J5 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland 11.55 pjn. News and 
weather. En^end 12.00 mkln^tot dose. 

S4C 
Starts: 2J0pm Y Twtpau. 2J0 Guys and 
Dolls. 4J0 Owb S4C. 4.55 Ptll-Pala. 5.00 
Rhwcedabaw. 5-301 Love Lucy. 6.00 
Planet ol the Apes. 6J5 Gair yn el BrytL 
74» Newyttoon Saitti. 7 JO S8r. 8. DO 
Newydd Bob Nos. 8J0 Almanac. 9.00 
American Football: The Rosa Bowl. 
10.30 Film: Double Indemnity* (Fred 
MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck) Billy 
Wilder f#m about a crooked insurance 
agent 12.30am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 4.55-5.15 pm 
Spderman. 

HTV 

ixcepc! 
Sesame Street 10-30 Windows in the 
Ice 1(L45 Oliver and the Artful Dodger. 
11-35-124)0 Joe 90.11.00 pm Film: 
From the infinite Future (Donald 
Pleasance) Couple In the 25th century 
fail to take the* sex drugs. 12-35 am 
Closedown. 

TSW 
As London except Stans lOJOam The 
Man who skhed Down Everest. 11.00pm 
Postscript 11.05 Film; Murder 15 8 One 
Act Play- Actress finds a play becoming 
reality. 12J1etn C lose down. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 10 JOam The 
Nutcracker. KL55-124I0 The 
Magnificent Magical Magnet of Same 
Mesa. 11415pm film: I'm the Girt He 
Wants to Kill. 1230am From Coping to 
Caring. Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 1030am-124)0 The 
Man Who Skied Down Everest. 11.00pm 
Welcome Back Kotter. 1135 News at 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 10.30am Film Battle 
loi roe Planet ol rhe Apes tRoddy 
McDowalil Poor old humans carry on the 
tight against their monkey masters 
12.00 Dav>d Frost presents tne 
Guinness Book ol Records 1235pm- 
1.00 Scottish News 6.00 Scottish News. 
6.05-7.00 Fiddler'a Rally Scottish Fiddle 
Orchestra 10.05 The Boys irom 
May bote- Fortunes ol Scottish loot hall 
tens who took a bus 10 the World Cup in 
Spam 11.05 Liber ace in Copenhagen. 
12.00 Late Can 12.05am Close 

GRANADA 
As London except: Starts 10.30am The 
Nutcracker. Fairy tale. 10.55-12.00 The 
Magnificent Magical Magnet of Santa 
Mesa. 11.00 Film: Man at the Top. 
Kenneth Haigh. Nanette Newman. Joe 
Lamp ton's pharmaceutical company is 
marketing a dangerous drug. 12.45am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Loncnn e>cepi 10.30am Contact. 
10.55-I2.ua Magnet ol Santa Mesa 
11.00pm Lou Grant 12.00 Closedown. 

BORDER 
10 30am The Nutcracker Fairytale. 
10 55-12.00 Magnificent Magical 
Magnet o: Santa Mesa 11.OOpm Film; 
Miner 01 Deceptions Fiat-mates go lor 
roe same rob and disappear. . 
12.25am Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except: 10.30am The 
Nutcracker 10.55-12.00 Magnificent 
Magical Magnet ol Sama Mesa 6.00- 
6.30 Benson. 11.00 Film Only a Scream 
Away Menial partem tries to kill his 
captors 12.25am Company. 
Closedov.n 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol -137 7373 
IB FEBRUARY TO 21 MAX 

Evrnlnsi 7.30 Melt Sat only 2 *6 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

n larval lew iiUenrwnonal mile 
BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW 

PICCADILLY 457 *50o re 37* 
loSbS QJO 92S3 Cixoups aj*. Z‘>b2 

TTh- Fabuiou* ctilklrrn'1 Muslrel 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
LAST WEEK 

Today Twnoi & Set I 4S. A a 45. Wed. 
Tnur« A Fn I 45. 6«M» CS SO. •» 

l£5 SO 
LYTTELTON iNTi protrmlum Ulw 

Torn 7.30, Tom or 300 * 73C 
MAJOR BARBARA til Slut*-. WM 
7 46 Way Upstream - BARGAIN 

MAYFAIR 1 cr 629 5036 
Mon-Thur 8. Frl * Set 6 * 0 30 

RICHARD TODD 
t^JIREA NESBITT 
BRICrD O'HARA tn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
•The bett Uirtllw lor veers' S.Mlr. ’An 
unahmhod winner- S Ex ‘A ronller lhat 
arhlm call all Seiuauonail' Timet. "The 
n«Bl Inoenloits m»-Merv to hate 
kippeared in a decade. A play lo tie won' 
D Mall. SECOND OREAT YEAR 

PRINCE EDWARD.Tot 01-4376877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Wetitier-* 

EVITA 
|THE WORLD'S GR EATESTMUSlCAL 
Dir Hal Prince Erin- 8-0 Low price 
mats Thur" 4 Sal al 3 O Etq Perl 

MAYFAIR Ol 62V 3037 
Twire deity. 2.00 * 4 OO. 
Wed A Sail 10.30, 2.00 A 4 OO 

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW. 
MERMAID THEATRE BltirtJrlare 
Tube, tiv Ihe mer. Beo, OfllC* Ol 236 
SS6&. Credit raid hooking Ol 236 
&32« drp Sam 374 6061. Mon Thun 
8 OO. Frt A Sal 6 45 & 9.2 5. 
L'lUII Jon 8- Children under 16 ■, price 

Nominated for 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

SWET Award* 1982 

TANZI 
by aaur Lurkham. 

FOR YEARS" O. Tat "THE FASTEST 
AND FUNNIEST PLAY LONDON 
HAS SEEN IN YEARS" SttL 

lyttelton/cottSlo f. 
Lrcrilml rheap «a day n peer all 3 
theatre! Aho uandtiy Irom 1 Cam on 

'. Car park. Rnluarani 928 
T card Dkro 928 6933. 

_ THE BUILDING dally 
Hue hNM»)ei Cl SO Info 0880 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079 E\c*s 
7.45 Tuel A Sal 5 O * 7 4 6 

THE ANDREW LLONT3 WEBBER 
T S ELIOT 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
'Group Bcoklnv Ol -406 1367 or Ot 37“ 
6061 Applv dairy lo Boy Office lor 
return LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
free while ALorroRiUM is in 
‘motion, please be prompt 

Bare open 6.45pm 
NOW BOOKING UNTIL ILLY '83 

PALAGE 437 68M rr 437 8iZ7 
“ANDREW LLOT'DWEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH" □ Exp 

SONG AND DANCE 
MARTI WEBB 

“2 <ar perf ormai ire" 
STEPHEN JEFFERIES "as us net,-, 

macrio, handwme. and brllllanl leading 
man" 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO rr" 

B Time*. 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 

Eves 9.0. Frl A S« 5M A 8 30 
Some good wars sttU avaUabije mosi 
:rtv. Group am 457 6834 779 6061. 
ncW Xmas mare. Tue. 21 LJ)w. 
[Dec. at fom. with flijmd Prloaa 

, HOENlX 01^36 8811^2294 8. 
Era 7.30. Sal 8.00. Tnure Mat 3.00 <■, 
1 Price). Sat Mat 4.00 _ 

LEONARD ROSSITEB 
fMEL MARTIN STEPHAN CHASE 

THE RULES OF THE GAME 
."GKK acting ol a Und rarely to be 
been. Do nol tnlee ft S. Td e.c. HOT 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8681 CC Hotline 930 0846 Cro »li Ot - 
379 6061 or titqonenlrv 

ROY HUDD & 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 
The Smreh HU Family M<mcal_ _ 

ROY HUDD -ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL'. Nommaled tor 
"MUSICAL OF THE YEAR" SWET 
AWARDS. "MARVELLOUS" O. Mail 
Mon- Thur* 7 30. Frl 4 Sal 6.15 A 9 30 

QUEEN'S, S CC 01-734 1166. 
434 3044 4031: Credit CarO-. ot 4so 
8577 Group Sale* 01-379 
Evenlnos 8 OO. Mat Wed 3 OO. Sal S IS. 
8-30. 

PLAY or THE YEAR 1982 
Sod el. Of w«l End Theatre Award 

•ANOTHER COUNTRY- 
t>> Julian Muchell. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc 734 IW 
Mon-Sal fitqhUy 7 pm. 9 pro. 11 

taucnol yeari 

ROUNDHOUSE Sto?2S64 
Children's Musir Thnalre in 

TIN PAN ALI! 
The Oral Ganrolcr Bn Band Mini- 
cal Era 7 30 Mau 3.00 Pain 
ftxcepl Thur 4 Frl* LAST WEEK 

SAVOY. 836 BBSS « 930 933-2 
7.45 Mate Wen Z OSals 6 0 4 8.30 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Socteu of West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHIT ROW 

PHYLLIDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYING 

JOHN CL'AYLE 
GABRIEL LE CLYN 

DRAKE CRAIN 
in MICHAEL FRAYN’S 

NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Dtrerin! to' MICHAEL BLASE MORE. 
-THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END' Times. 

SHAW 388 7727 
TIM BROOKE-TAYLOR 
In DICK WHITTINGTON 

Directed by Georv Lai ion. Dec 13- 
Jan 8 All cnild vat tL2 Onlt Panto 
in town - Book Now' 

STRAND WC2 01 836 2660 4143 
Crrriil Carrie onb' 01-930 9232 

KENDAL .PEES 
tn TOM STOPPARD S new puj' 

THE REAL THING 
Min Potiy Alton), Jinmy Ctyda 

tn reeled tty PtiUr Wood 

STRATFORD -UPON AVON Royal 
■sHAImpeare Theatre 1071*41 WSoSJ 
Credll GartH l07B4i 297179 ROYAL 
SHAKZSPEARE COMPANY III THE 
TAMING Of THE SHREW lontoni 
7.30, Ihu I -30 .. etotioraie. sumptu¬ 
ous. fun of irKks and enrhonung" D 
Te* /runs Jfir* (Smiiui. MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING tomnr 7.30 ■*.. , 
An nrnlnn of •Httortng ma#»e" S. Tel 
I runs Strei. Fur special meal, Uteaire 
dean and hotel swoover rttva 0789 
29SS53 far into and 6726? roc oack- 

bookings _ 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgl. B. 

s 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31 at YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced mn Irom Any 

laoura. bur seals bookable rrxxit £3.00 

TRICYCLE. T..> ikA> Mor, Frl 7 3< 
1 nur-. Mat 7 30 sal 4 30 4 6 CO. 

JACK SHEPPARD'S BACK 
"Therirrlnclli of real Ihjilrp ’Tirnc-i 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9 J5 urn Good 
Word. ID JO Hopalong Cassidy. 11.40 
Cartoon. 11.50-12.00MumMy. 11.00 pm 
Once in a Lifetime 12.D0 miditighl 
Happy New Year. 12.05 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts 9J5-9.30am 
Ftrsi Thing 10.30 Last Frontier. 1035- 
12.00 Film Magnificent Maqical Maqnel 
ot Santa Mesa {Michael Bums). 11.00 
pm Film Fear is Spreading Young 
journansi finds herself held hostage by 
iwo escaped convicts. 12.20 am 
Closedown 

CENTRAL 
As London except Starts IQJOam- 
12.00 The Men who Skied Down 
Everest 11.00 Come Close: Introduced 
by Stewart White. 11.15 Once in a 
Lifetime. 12.15am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except- Starts 12.00-1.00pm 
Gymnasncs 11.05 Film: Murder is a 
One-Act Flay. 12J0 am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, tSTEREO. 
★BLACK AND WHITE Jr) REPEAT. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2 81c 
«»ap cc Ol «30 9232 <8 lUM-ii Croup 
Salto 37*cC6l 

MOIRA PATRICK 
USTER CARGILL 

BARBARA GLYN 
MURRAY HOUSTON 

IN LONDON’S rt'NNIEST FARCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
B) .tohn Owpm.in A Daw Freeman 
NOMINATED TOR SWET AWARD® 
1982 -COMEDI OF THE M4R” D<n 
Mon-Fn 8 O M.tts W ed i 45 sal 0 0 4 
6 0 "... ALL THE HALLMARKS OF 
A 1983 WEST END, SUCCESS" D 
Etd "UNDENIABLY FUNNY" S Tap 

VICTORIA PALACE tr ftj-t 1J17 « 
828 473S 9 Group wiles 379 oOo l 
Ew-s 7 30 Mai* Wert A Sal 3nm 

"MINDER'S MUSICAL HIT" 

DENNIS ANTON 
WATERMAN RODGERS 

In The Nf«i Musn-al 

WINDY cm 
hnvto on The From Page 
Dirrrirrt bv peler W ood 

"A GREAT STORY ... A GREAT 
MUSICAL" O Exnrm 

"A SMASHING BIG-BRASS. 
SENTIMENTAL SINGALONG SUC¬ 
CESSION OF 15 NUMBERS" Punch 

OVER TOO PERFORMANCES. 
Bos Office 9em - 9pm. 

rc HoUlne «SO 92j2 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S (< Ol 741 
3511. 01 OO? 0300. Eln 7 30 t.-vrrol 
rhuriL Mat. Dailv ? 30 NIGHT¬ 
INGALE - i iw.e muuc.il to the 
composer ■>( .limit- - Tnr pn-iue*i 
imNical (real in London inh Chrirlma-.' 
hid. a rauuuno iperiarle 

lani.ilHinqlt neMtoll" F T 

WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
IDEALF-1MIL1 SHOW L2 SOlo L6 
Reduced price* lor children A venlc-r 
cili TodJC. Tue» & Wed uf 2 Ztj A 6 30. 
Thur 7 *s -No nerl FTP. Saw al 2. 6 A 8 
SUM 2.30 A 5 30. 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 

WYNDKAM S S 836 3078 <r 379 
6565 Op 836 39SSI Mon Fn 8 00 

S.il F SO 

■■THE M ICMFIfTN'T-D Ejto 
ROBYN ARCHER 

■■Torrlri ir. Monroe. C«nr-ir an Marie 
Lic-i/d. Poiaruml at PuT" T ime Out 

in 

A STAR IS TORN 
"GREAT ENTERTAINMENT" D E>.D 
"The Bc'l mu-leal perfnrp.anreoft the 

lattHionSiaw ’ TTimn 
OVER ISO PERFORMANCES 

TRIUMPHANT RUN ENDS 33 JAN. 

Dinner Sian Mur lino Stalls £11.90 <n 
Sul 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363 No 
prrl loua* lomw lo Sal JacUlo 

PAjf’sMAGICAL GARDEN 
For nx to iwrti e-vr-olda. 

YOUNG VIC iWaicriOOl 928 6363 Ke 
pert Ton i. Tumor 7.30. Wed 2 30 & 

ROBIN HOOD __ , , 
by Da\W Wood. Daw 4 Toni Arthur. 

I hr moil mow show around" 
D. Tel 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY r 437 STOlT Enf 

Rohmer's A GOOD MARRIAGE-Art ■ 
Proto 2.40 tool Sum. 4.40. 6.45. 
8-66. 

ACADEMY 2. 457 5139. Rod Stctoer In 
THE CHOSEN <4j Prcsu: 2 JO vnol 
Sum. 4 30.6 40. 8. 

AttSrfSiitiexss's 
3.30 ifiM. Sun only) 6.00. 8 30. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 1*5 .’44 3 OPD 
Cunidrn lwuri Tut* ki-n I na. h 

LOOKS AND SMILES iA.fi 
Prcra. 2 05 4 15 «JO « 50 Ml SnilP 
Beol.iUr inr P W pr-iq Redured vsii; 
rnCto Mond.iys onl\ 

CIC CINEMAS >437 1.-341 E.T. iL'- The 
C\lrj Terminal. 70irim arvt o Trnfl 
rviito »1rri> 
EMPIRE 1 LWwIit Square Scn| 
in ore. UJlU lO V arn Nol BooLlMI- 
■I OOpm *5 33pm ■e.OOprn. 
■R 30i.rn Lair M»» 6.iluiu.i, W 
Jann.irv 11 l Spm 
NS A PLAZA 1. .id Piffaidillv urnn 
■top plum a.iili 1 15pm. 3 
c I Spin *f J5pm “Seal1- bani JW-' 
EMPIRE 2. PINK FLOYD THE 
WALL 15 ■ \ A i Cvjlt-v SJ.-reo 
*vt> |if«ei» dnilx .'05. 1 15 e.JO 
8 45 Lair shnu 6aiurd.il |U 

nsa',plazasS™RAIDERS OF THE 
LOST ARK 'POi In 7r>rom ar>J Sirreo] 
beuid hep prevr d.uh I '10. 3 OO 
i,nj RXp 11 tbljli'MMHV _ 
NS PLAZA 3. DEAD MEN DON'T 
WEAR PLAID <P>Li Sep nroto d-iHV, 
] OO 3 SO. o OCI. P 50 1115 LaH 

NS "PLAZA 41 FAME JPG) Sep. 
progE daily ZJib. 5.4S. 8-30. 11.IE 
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Help for the injured from ambulance men after the New Year’s eve celebrations in Trafalgar Square ended in tragedy. Photograph: Peter Marlow. 

Ambulance man tells of 
overturned barrier 

Siw 

Continued from page 1 

high. 10ft long crowd control 
barriers. 

Mr Hugh Annesley. Deputy 
.Assistant Commissioner, said 
there had not been a stampede, 
but “a determined exodus” 
towards the exit by South Africa 
House, where the two women's 
bodies were found. 

It remained a mystery yester¬ 
day why the sudden surge 
should have led to the two 
women's deaths, particularly as 
the crowd, although large, was 
estimated by police to have 
contained 50,000 fewer people 
than the previous year. 

A London ambulance officer 
described how panicking 
crowds had overturned a short 

section of the barrier, trampling 
the two women. Other eye-wit¬ 
nesses spoke of being carried 
along in the mefee. linking 
hands to avoid felling over. 

Mr John Gerrard, deputy 
commissioner of the London St 
John Ambulance Brigade, said 
about 150 people had to be 
taken to “recovery areas’* to 
sleep off the effects of too much 
drink He said there was an 
unusually high level of drunken¬ 
ness. 

Scotland Yard denied that 
there had been more drunken¬ 
ness than in previous years, but 
Mr Eldon Griffiths, the Con¬ 
servative MP who represents 
the Police Federation, said that 
could be because police -tended 
increasingly to turn a blind eye. 
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Tnrlov’c PVPntc Galleries of Scotland, the Museum 
iouay a CYCina_ or London and ICA. 

Many museums and galleries are New exhibitions 
open today, but among those Early Soviet Photography 1917- 
renudning closed are National 40, Museum and Ait Gallery, Le 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,017 

Debris from the night before litters the square os New Year’s Day. Photograph: Suresh Karariia. 
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ACROSS 

I Cast worth changing (5). 
4 They remain conservative only 

in a sartorial context (9). 
9 Time to back a politician, 

initially (9). 
10 Readied finally, but not without 

taking pains (S). 
11 .Almost everything one gets by 

oneself (S). 
12 But not necessarily a dose friend 

(91. 
13 One who loves being an. addict? 

(7). 
IS Soldier spies strange nomadic 

types (7). 
18 It's breath-taking (7). 

20 See the authority for this area 
.(7). 

21 A dodgy business if in an empty 
church (9k 

23 Record made by . brick-carrier 
providing cover for priest 15). 

25 It’s bad form to be out of this 
(5k 

26 Not big game (9). 
27 Blooming possibility of some 

Transatlantic travel (9k 
28 Something boring by the doctor, 

so to speak (5). 

DOWN 

1 In 21 dn is its production going 
all to pot? (3-6). 

2 Speech, avoiding extremes, 
shows a sense of proportion (5). 

3 City disrupted by secret row (9). 

4 Beat in a recount, perhaps (7). 

5 In the race for the presidency? 
(7). 

6 Train, singularly, for road 
service (5k 

7 Classic beauty prise winner (9k 

8 Man's episcopal associate (5k 
14 Is Ivor any different for being a 

dreamer? (9k 

16 The lady did too much, - said 
Queen Gertrude (9k 

17 Flower for a parting guest (9k 

19 It's drawn in extravagant 
fashion (4,3k 

20 Vessel that could have a load of 
sugar on board (7). 

21 A return service in India (5). 

22 Livepartofl7(5). 

24 J ump on board far a game (5k 

Mans Crescent, Bolton; Mon to Fri 
9.30 to 5.30. Sat 10 to 5, dosed Wed 
and Sun; (from today until Jan 30k 

Last chance to see 
Edmund Dulac - Illustrator and 

Designer, Mappin An Gallery, 
Weston Park, Sheffield; (ends 
today). 
Room for Craft work ay The Guild 
of Lakeland Craftsmen, City Art 
Gallery, Exhibition Square, York; 
(eodstodayk 

The life and architecture of 
Dedmus Burton, Museum and Art 
Gallery. Johns Place, Cambridge 
Road. Hastings, East Sussex; (ends 
today). 
Mnsic 

Organ recital by Gordon Bus- 
bridge, Norwich Cathedral, 11. 

Holiday travel 
Roads 

Loudon and South-east A3: Lane 
closures at Buster HSU, near 
Peteisfidd, Hants. 

Wales and West: M4: Lane 
closures between junctions 22 and 
23 (Magor). 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Lane closures between juctions 24 
(East Midlands airport) and 25 
(Derby k MS: Lane closures between 
functions 7 (Worcester South) and 8 
(M50k 

North: M62: Lane closures 
between junctions 26 (Bradford) 
and 27 (Motley). M6: Single lane 
open southbound between junctions 
33 (Garstang) and 32 (Preston. 

Scotland: M9Q: Single lane open 
northbound between junctions 8 
(Dundee) and 9 (Cupar). 
British Raff 

Weekday service with some 
reductions but Sunday service on 
Southern . Region and reduced 
weekend Service in Scotland, 
starting at 10am. 
London Transport 

Sunday services on London buses 
and Underground. 

Anniversaries 

The pound 
lUnfc Bank 
Beys Sells 

AastralltS 1.71 1^4 
AostrisSch . . 28^65 26*5 
Belgian Fr 80.75 7635 
CanadaS 207 139 
Denmark Kr 14J» - 13-38 
Finland Mkk 8^5 &4S 
France Fir 1JJ0 10.70 
Germany DM 400 3.77 
Greece Dr i 29.00 -120 M 
Hon^tong S 10^5 1630 
lretamlPt • • • 121 1J5 
Italy Lira 22 BOjOO 2180.00 
Japan Yea 4 03.00 377JW 
Netherlands Gtd 4A1 4.17 
Norway Kr 11-87 11.22 
Portugal Esc 1 66JM 146.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.H 1^5 
Spain Pta 2 UJDQ 201M 
Sweden Kr 1233 11-68 
Switzerland Fr 339 3J.7 
USAS 1*6 1^0 
Yugoslavia Dnr i: 23M 114X0 

Nature notes 

An unsettled westerly air- 
stream, with troughs erf low 
pressure in the flow, covers 

all areas. 

6 am to midnight ; 

London, SE. control S. E, control N 
England, East_ AagBa, tPAndK 
Scattered blustery showers, sunny 
Intervals, rain spreading (ram W Jeter 
wtnd SW, fresh or strong; max temp 6 to 
8C(4Sto46Fk 

Channel Wanda. SW. NW England, 
Wales; Squally showers dying out, rain 
spreading from W; wtnd SW. strong, 
with galas In exposed places: max tamp 
6 to 8C (43 to48s). 

Lake District, Mo of Man, SW 
Scotland, Northern tretan* Squalv 
showers, some heavy and prolonged; 
wind W to SW. strong, but gates in 
exposed pieces; max tamp 5 to 7C (41 to 

HdM Sky. boblus tear roSetoud, . o-omcastri-fog.Mmzte.MWUiHiKFWto. . 
•-•now, SHhundwaicnn. -pohowan, j**- 
psWM rata wtthanqw. WWaprod tenge 

Yesterday 

The mild New. Year has set birds 
singing vigorously. Wood pigeons! 
taltK up their territories coo, 
regularly in the morning, though j 
they flock again in thousands, to j 
roost at night. Song thrushes, wrens, 
robins and hedge-sparrows can be 
heard at any time of the day. There 
is a murmur of song occasionally 
from the (goldfinch nodes, though 
many British goldfinches have left 
for France and Spain: those which 
remain feed from dead thistle-heads 
on the ground, or on the standing 
iMrlf, m a damp mmw of 80 

allotment. They are the only finches 
with beaks long enough to reach the 
teazle seeds, which st at the bottom 
of spiky tubes. Linnets produce their 
twangy song in small chorus; they 
feed on the ground on the-fallen 
seeds of poskaria. 

Otters are still active on streams 
and rivers: they, go upstream at 
night to fish, or to catch an unwary 
rabbit or vole, then bade to their bur 
in the river hank at dawn. Badgers 
should be asleep, deep underground, 
but a speQ of weather Eke this brings 
them out to grub for a few acorns or 
beetles. DJM 

HE England, Bontaro, Edinburgh, 
Dundee: Sunny Intervals and showers 
which may become prolonged taterr 
wind SW, strong; rrmx temp 4. to BC (39 
to43Fk 

Aberdeen, Glasgow, Central Wgh- 
laods, Morey Rrth, ME, NW Scotland, 
Argyfl, Orkney, SheHend: Showers, 
wintry over hills, some prolonged and 
heavy: wind W to SW, strong with gates, 
'severe at times over exposed pieces: 
max tump 3 to 5C(37 to 4lfk 

Outlook ter tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Changeable and windy; near 
normal temperatures. 

SEA PASSAGES: » Nor* SwJtraK of 
Dowr.Engirt QamlWindMLabono. 

venrmsta 

Twnpwaturre a rawrey yretadir. A doufc U 
feta, a. sun. 

C F 

Blurt up i— c 643 
Bloctoooi a 6 43 
BrtHol c 7 46 
CanM I 8 48 
Et&tegb. l * S 
OtoogoWT1 » 5 41 

■ ■■ C- F 
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» 2 36 
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•W. 8 48 
: r &4i 
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Sunrises:' Sunsets; 
8.06am ••i4.04pn*. 

fe. .M' Moon sets:-Moon rises: 
ITBam . :a24pm ' 

Last quarter January 6. 

LigbtiBgrup time 
London 4J4 pm to 736 am-. - ••' ~ 
BdoM 444 pm to 7 AS am , 
E£*r*x*gtn_2l omtoB-tawO-. 
MiBebeatoT4SB]pm to 7X m. 
Pwuno5.n2pmto7.SHm '■ •' 

Letter from Syria 

Lost train os branch 
line to niswhere 

The 8.1 from Damascus is 
a- twM»*weddy pkri#b, the sort 
of train that rtcBway com¬ 
panies would prefer '® keep 
out of their-tiiDeaUes. The 
rolling -stock ** 80. years dM, 
the most expensive fizstrdass- 
tidtet just 50p._ tbe atniagtt 
are made of fl«Jpiiwwiod,'aiB 
the train.'-r pulled by * grubby 
T^ct European-.dwset loco¬ 
motive of doubtful deaga ~ 
always stops 700 miles short of 
its destination. 

It; is tile last, senouda 
survivor of Ottoman motive 

- power and- for its entire 
Journey it c3altert;.foamefeced 
beneath tho mows: ofantKxed 
Golan. little wonder the 

' Syrians tdl you that; it - no 
longer exist?. 

Merely to climb on hoard is 
to be •reminded of tbe fiac- 
tured nature of' fhc Arab 
world. In the firstcalss com¬ 
partments there are sxained 
lithographs of dd:Jeniidun 
and feded photographs of 
Bethlehem, places ’to which 
few of tlte-.passengera; could, 
ever hope to go..In the comer - 
of our -camage, & young 
Palestinian, a student at 
Damascus -Uuiverxity, "bo- 
moaned the occtqfetidn of his 
land. Opposite: sal-a large and 
elderly lady wfose. respected - 
title of “Hap” pkbved she;, 
barf once made life pilgrimage 
to the holy cities which the 
train no longer aspires to 
reach; for whep jSufcan Abdul 
Hamid n built his railway in’ 
190}’t it sttetdted in; narrow1' 
gauged splendour all the .way. 
to Medina. ? - < - 

Ti^portiBg 

thefeitiiM 
: For- dusnvas theUrnTrain," 
steam-powered . proof that 
Mnsfims wndd’ iwti from 
the comera .of the Ottoman 
Em]Mre to the: dries made . 
sacred -Frt^heta.' If 
Western . civilization amid 
produce the railway train, then - 
this cdiild atleast.be used in a 
holy cause,t canying -Mhe 
feithful foom the rivers and 
otthardS'.tiFISypa- and Pales¬ 
tine to toe deserts^of'Arabia, ; 
pulled by a serics of German- - 
built 4^ steam: kico* printed ' 
id heaven-bine.'> . - 
' You would scarcely recog- 

nize jt now. The old Belgxan- 
made carriages have survived. . 
woodwork x their 
brass handles’ unpohshed arid 
their ornate wroi^it-iron roof 
supports corroded with rust 
They hacked wad trunefled ur ~ 
through the traffic-chocked 
suburbs of Damascus arirf 
passed.the-opien drams of the 
aty’s -bidonkne. There was 

"URZenfr 

little ghtss-kft in the windows 
stud toe scatless lavatories 
were* awash with urine. Per¬ 
haps they looked like this 
w^en Turkey’s troops trav- 
eBcS'south on them to Egypt 
in l916 and when young 
LhwroKe. promising an am- 
bignous independence to bis 
Arab allies, pulled them off the 
rails. 

Outside Damascus there 
Were- .dive groves and 
minarets that appeared some¬ 
times behind the trees; but toe 

- mo ngers looked tOWSQlds the 
-Golan. Heights, shimmering 
silver and white above toe 
heat haze to foe west; a 
perpetual reminder of war and 
Arab humiliation. There were 
soldiers on the tram who 
stared more intently " than 
.most, and two- of President 
Assad’s plain-dothed security 
men who patrolled the narrow 
wooden corridors, like agents 
from another empire. 

At one «majl station, there 
‘stood ~at the bead of tome 
ratting goods wagons one of 
the great German leviathans, a 
-steam locomotive with smoke 
belching from its funnel, 
painted in brilliant blue, red 
and silver livery with a proud 
gold plate on the side of its cab 
hearing the words “Berlin 
19r4". 

It might have been a ghost 
But Deran bad toe real, 

dusty, ‘intransigence of aO 
frobtier towns. Passengers 
-were forced to ditnb on to the 
•trada to fill in their docu* 
.ments for the Jordanian 
frontier. There, across the 
trtwnJmping yard, was toe 
railway shed in which T. £ 
Lawrence lost - or found - his 
identity,- and behind the 
station ran a weed-choked 
track that headed westwards. 

“A branch line to Haifa is 
no longer in use." says ..the 
-dated guidebook, "because<of 
the tension existing between 
Israel and the Arab countries 
since 1946.” Indeed.- 

Robert Bisk 
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